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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1. The International Law Commission, established in pursuance of General Assembly

rc~olution 174 (11) of 21 November 1947, in accordance with its Statute annexed

thereto, as subsequently amended, held its thirty-fourth session at its permanent

seat at the United Nations Office at Geneva from 3 May to 23 July 1982. The session

was opened by the Chairman of the thirty-third session, Mr. Doudou Thiam.

2. The work of the Commission during this session is described in the present

report. Chapter 11 of the report, on the question of treaties concluded between

States and international organizations or between two or more international

organizations contains a description of the Commission's work on that topic,

together with 81 draft articles and annex constituting the whole draft on the law of

treaties between states and international organizations or between international

organizations and commentaries thereto, as finally approved by the Commission.

Chapter III on State responsibility and chapter IV on international liability for

injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law

contain a description of the work of the Commission at its present session on those

respective topics. Cha~ter V on jurisdictional immunities of States and their

property contains a description of the Commission's work on the topic, together

with five articles and commentaries thereto, as provisionally adopted by the

Commission at the thirty-fourth session. Chapter VI on the status of the diplomatic

courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier contains a

description of the work of the Commission at its present session on that topic.

Finally, chapter VII deals with the law of the non-navigational uses of

international watercourses, the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and

Security of ~~nkind and the programme and methods of work of the Commission as well

as a n~mber of administrative and other questions.

A. Membership

3. By its resolution 36/39 of 18 November 1981, the Gene1al Assembly decided,

inter alia, to amend articles 2 and 9 of the Statute of the International Law

Commission to provide for an increase in the number of members of the Commission

from 25 to 34. At its 69th plenary meeting, on 23 November 1981, the

General Assembly elected 34 members of the Commission for a five-year term of office

commencing 1 January 1982. The Commission consists of the following members:

- 1 -



Chief Ridll~lll Osuulalo A. AKINJIDE (Nige:ria)

Nr. Riyadh AL-QAYSI (lra·d

~rr. Mikuin Leliel BALANDA (Zaire)

V~. Julio BARBOZA (Argentina)

~k. Boutros BOUTROS-GHALI (Egypt)

~k. Carlos CALERO RODRIGUES (Brazil)

~rr. Jorgu 0ASTANEDA (Mexico)

~. Leunardo DIAZ-GONZALEZ (Venezuela)

.tJ'~. Khalafalla EL HASHEED MOHA~'ED-AHMED (Sudan)

f'lr. Jens EVENSEN (Norway)

~rr. Constantin FLITAN (Romania)

~lr. Laurel B. FRANCIS (Jamaica)

~. Jorgc E. ILLUECA (Panama)

t'rr. Andreap J. JACOVIDES (Cyprus)

~. S.P. JAGOTA (India)

~lr. Abdul G. KOROMA (Sierra Leone)

f'b:. Jose M. LACLETA-MUNOZ (Spain)

~rr. Ahmed MAHIOU (Algeria)

~. Chafic ~ffiLEK (Lebanon)

t'lr. Stephen C. McCAFFREY (United States of America)

~tr. Zhengyu NI (China)

r-lr. F:car.k X. NcTENGA (Kenya)

~rr. Motoo OGISO (Japan)

Hr. Syed Sharifuddin PIRZADA (Pakistan)

V~. Robert Quentin QUENTIN-BAXTER (New Zealand)

~. Edilbert RAZAFINDRAIJ.\MBO (f'T.adagascar)

f-rr. Paul REUTER (Franc e)

Mr. Willem RIPHAGEN (Netherlands)
Sir Ian SINCLAIR (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)

f'rr. Constant 1 A. STAVROPOULOS (Greece)

~. Sompong ~UCHARITlCUL (Thailand)

~. Doudou THIAM (Senegal)
~. Nikolai A. USHAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

~. A1 exander YANKOV (Bulgaria)
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4. Mr. Ahmed Mahiou (A] geria) ,...as elected by the Commission on 6 May 1~e2, to

fill the ~asual val:ancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Mohammed Bedjaoui upon his

election to the International Court of Justice.

B. Officers

5. At its 1698th meeting, on 3 May 1982, the Commission elected the following

officers:

Chairman: Mr. Paul Reuter

First Vice-Chairman: Mr. Leonardo Dfaz-Gonza~ez

Second Vice-Chairman: Mr. Constantin Flitan

Chairman of the Drafting Committee: Mr. Sompong Suc'1aritkul

Rapporteur: Mr. Frank X. Njenga

6. At the present session of the Commission, its Enlarged Bureau was composed of

the officers of the session, former Chairmen of the Commission and the

Special Rapporteurs. The Chairman of the Enlarged Bureau was the Chairman of the

Commission at the present session. On the recommendation of the Enlarged Bureau,

the Commission, at its 1706th meeting, on 13 May 1982, set up for the present

session a Planning Group to consider matters relating to the organization, programme

and methods of work of the Commission and to report thereon to the Enlarged Bureau.

The Planning Group was composed as follows: Mr. Leonardo Dfaz-Gonzalez (Chairman),

Mr. Jorge Castaneda, Mr. Andreas J. Jacovides, Mr. S.P. Jagota, Mr. Abdul G. Koroma,

Sir ran Sinclair, Mr. Constantin Stavropoulos, Mr. Doudou Thiam and

Mr. Nikolai A. Ushakov.

C. Drafting Committee

7. At its 1704th meeting, on 11 May 1982, the Commission appointed a

Drafting Committee. It was composed of the following members:

Mr. Sompong Sucharitkul (Chairman), Chief Richard Osuolale A. Akinjide,

Mr. Riyadh AI-Qaysi, Mr. Julio Barboza, Mr. Carlos Calero Rodrigues,

Mr. Khalafalla El Rasheed Mohamed-Ahmed, Mr. Constantin Flitan,

Mr. Jose Lacleta MUnoz, Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey, Mr. Zhengyu Ni,

Mr. Robert Quentin Quentin-Baxter, Mr. Edilbert Razafindralambo and

Mr. Nikolai A. Ushakov. Mr. Frank X. Njenga also took part in the Committee's work

in his capacity as Rapporteur of the Commission. Members of the Commission not

members of the Committee were invited to attend and a number of them participated

in the meetings.
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D. Wurlcinp; Group on th_e llraf];_ Code <:>.~. Offences against
the Pea~e and Security of Mankind

8. At its 1745th meeting, on 14 July 1981, the Commission decided to establish a

"lorking Group on the topi~ "Draft CoUP of Offences against the Peace and Security of

No.nkind" chaired by the Special Rapporteur appointed for the topic, Mr. Doudou Thiam

(see Chapter VII.B below). The Working Group was composed of the following members:

Mr. Mikuin Leliel Balanda, f'Jr. Bou tIOS Boutrus-Ghali, Mr. Jens Evensen,

Mr. LRurel B. Francis, Mr. Jorge E. Illueca, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou, Mr. Chafic ~~lek,

Mr. Frank X. Njenga, Mr. Motoo Ogiso, Mr. Syed Sharifuddin Pirzada,

Mr. Willem Riphagen and Mr. Alexander Yank0 v .

E. Secretariat

9. Mr. Erik Suy, Under-Secretary-General, the Legal Counsel, represented the

Secretary-General at the session and made a statement at the opening meeting of the

session which, pursuant to a decision taken by the Commission at its 1700th meeting,

was circulated as a document of the Commission (A/CN.4/L.340).

Mr. Valentin A. Romanov, Director of the Codification Division of the Office of

Legal Affairs, acted as Secretary of the Commission and, in the absence of the

Legal Counsel, represented the Secretary-General. Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Ospina,

Senior Legal Officer, acted as Deputy Secretary to the Commission.

Mr. Andronico O. Adede, Senior Legal Officer, Mr. Larry D. Johnson and

Miss Mahnoush Arsanjani, Legal Officers, served as Assistant Secretaries to the

Commission.

F. Agenda

10. At its 1698th meeting, on 3 May 1982, t~8 Commission adopted an agenda for

its thirty-fourth session, consisting of the following items:

1. Filling of casual vacancies in the Commission (article 11 of the Statute)

2. Question of treaties concluded between States and international

organizations or between two or more international organizations

3. State responsibility

4. International liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts

not prohibited by international law

5. The law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses

6. JurisdictionaJ imWlnities of States and their property

7. Status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied

by diplomatic courier
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8. Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind

(paras. 1 and 2 of General Assembly resolution 36/106 of 10 December 1981)

9. Relations between States and international organizations (second part of

the topic)

10. Programme and methods of work, including tlle question of documentation of

the Commission

11. Co-operation with other bodies

12. Date and place of the thirt.y-fifth session

13. Other business

11. The Commission considered all the items on its agenda with the exception of

item 9, "Relations between States and international organizations (second part of

the topic)lI. In the course of the session, the Commission held 55 public meetings

(1698th to 1752nd) and two private meetings. In addition, the Drafting Committee

held 23 meetings, the Enlarged Bureau of the Commission four meetings, the

Planning Group two meetings and the Working Group on the draft Code of Offences

against the Peace and Security of Mankind one meeting.
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CHAPTER II

Q,UESTION OF TREATIES CONCLUDED BET\'lEEN STATES AND
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS OR BE'IWEEN TWO OR

MORE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

A. Introduction

1. Historical review of the work of the Commission

12. Dl.U'~_ng the prep3ration of the uraft articles on the law of treaties from 1950

to 1966, the International Law Commission considered on several occasions the

question whether the draft articles should apply not only to treaties between States

but also to treaties concluded by other entities, and in particular by international

organizations.lI The course finally adopted was to confine the study undertaken by

the Commission to treaties bet'~3en States. The Commission accordingly inclnded in

the final draft articlesSl an article 1 which read: liThe present articles relate

to treaties concludeu between States". The draft articles were subsequently

transmittedJl as the basic proposal to the United Nations Conference on the Law of

Treaties, which, having met at Vienna in 1968 and 1969, adopted on 22 May 19691

the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties.~ Article 1 of the Commission's draft

became article 1 of the Convention, reading as follows: "The present Convention

applies to treaties betvleen states." However, in adc1i tion to the provision of

article 1, the Conference adopted the following resolution:

"Resolution relating to article 1 of the Vienna Convention
on the Law of Treaties

"The United Nations Conference on the Law of Treaties,

"Recalling that the General Assembly of the United Nations, by its
resolution 2166 (XXI) of 5 December 1966, referred to the Conference the
draft articles contained in chapter 11 of the report of the International
Law Commission on the work of its eighteenth session•

.!1 See the first report of the Special Rapporteur (Yearbook ••• 1972,
vol. 11, p. 171, document A/CN.4/258) , and the historical survey in the working
paper published by the Secretariat (A/CN.4/L.161 and Add.l ano. 2).

l/ Yearbook ••• 1966, vol. 11, p. 177, document A/6309/Rev.l, part 11, chap. 11.

l! The draft articles were transmitted to the ConfeTence by the
Secretary-Gen8ral under paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 2166 (XXI) of
5 December 1966.

!±/ Referred to hereafter as the "Vierma Convention". For all references to
the text of the Convention, see Official Records of the United Nations Conference on
the Law of Treaties, Documents of the Conference (United Nations publication,
Sales No. E.70.V.5), p. 289, document A/CONF.39/27. The Vienna Convention entered
into force on 27 January 1980.
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"Takinr; note that the Commission r s draft articles deal only vii th
treaties concluded between states,

"Recognizing the impo~'tance of the question of treaties ~oncluded bet,.;een
states and international organizations o~' between two or more international
vrganizations,

"Cognizant of the varied practice::; of international organizations in this
~'e::;l'l;;C t, and

"DesiruLU3 of elwllri.ng that the extensive experj f>nce of in ternational
urganizations in this field be utiJized tu the best advantage,

"Recommends to the GenE;ral Assembly of the United Nations that it refer
to the International Law Commission the study, in consultation with the
principal international organizations, of the question of treaties concluded
between States and international organizations or between two or more
international organizations." 2/

13. The General Assembly, having discussed that resolution, dealt with it in

paragraph 5 of its resolution 2501 (XXIV) of 12 November 1969, in which the Assembly

"Recommends that the International Law Commission should etudy, in
consul ta tion 'vi th the principal international organizations, as it may consider
appropriate in accordance with its practice, the question of treaties concluded
between States and international organizations or between two or more
international organizations, as an important question."

by its
nce the
national

1.211,
le viOrking

14. In 1970, at its twenty-second session, the Commission decided to include the

question referred to in resolution 2501 (XXIV), paragraph 5, in its general

programme of work, and it set up a Sub-Committee composed of 13 members to make a

preliminary stUdy.~ The Sub-Committee submitted two reports, the first in the

course of the Commission's twenty-second sessionl! and the second during its

twenty-third session.§! In 1971, on the basis of the second report, the Commission

appointed Mr. Paul Reuter Special Rapporte-xr for the question of treaties concluded

between States and international organizations or between two or more international

organiza.tions •.2I In addition, it confirmed a decision taken in 1970 requesting the

lrt 11, chap. 11.

.21 Ibid., para. 118.

1970, vol. 11, p. 310, document A/8010/Rev.l, para. 89.

Ibid., p. 285.

See Yearbook

]}

~
11 Ibid.

§! See .=:Y.;::.e=ar~b;;.;o;.,;;o~k;.....:..• .:..••:-..::1;:.;:9.....7=.1 0 vol. II (Part One), p. 348, document A/8410/Rev.l,
chap. IV, annex.

;6 (XXI) of

~ferences to
3 Conference on
lcation,
ltion entered
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Secretary-General to pL·'~pal.'e a ntunut::r of ducUIDE::nb, inclulling un dL:C'lllmt ;J1' th<:

relevant practice of the Uni ted Nations and the pl:'incil;ul international

organizations, "it being understood that the Secr8tary-Gp!lE:1"'1 1 \·/ill, in

consultation with the Special Rapporteur, phase and Gelect the studies requirpd for

the preparation of that documentation."lQ/

15. To facilitate the task of carrying out that de"ision, the Special Rapporteur

addressed a questionnaire to the principal international organizations, through tIlt::

Secretary-General, with a view to obtaining information on their practice in the

matter.ill The Sp,rp.Lariat, in its turn, prepared the follo\~ing stmlies and

documents between 1970 and 1974:

(a) A document containing a short bibliography, a his tOl'ical survey of the

question and a preliminary list of the relevant treaties published in the

United Nations Treaty series;11I

(b) A selected bibliography on the question (A/CN.4/277);lJ!
(c) A study of the possibilities of participation by the United Nations in

international agreements on behalf of a territory (A/CN.4/281).lY

16. Meanwhile the General Assembly, by its resolutions 2634 (XXV) of

12 November 1970 and 2780 (XXVI) of 3 December 1971 recommended that the Commission

should continue its consideration of the question of treaties concluded between

States and international organizations or between two or more international

organizations. This recommendation was later renewed by the General Assembly

in its resolutions 2926 (XXVII) of 28 November 1972 and 3071 (XXVIII) of

30 November 1973.

17. In 1972 the Special Rapporteur, submitted his first report12l on the topic

referred to him. This report reviewed the discussions which the Commission and

after it the Conference, while examining the law of treaties, had held on ~le

question of the treaties of international organizations. In the light of that

review, the report made Cl preliminary examination of several essential problems

lQ/

ill
1JJ
1J./
lA!
121

Ibid.

Yearbook

A/CN.4/L.161 and Add.l and 2.

Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. II (Part Two), p. 3, document A/CN.4/277.

~., p. 8, document A/CN.4/281.

Yearbook ••• 1972, vol. 11, p. 171, document A/CN.4/258.
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such as the form in \'Ihich international organizations express their comJent to be

bound by a treaty, their capacity to conclude treaties, the question of

representation, the eff8ct of treaties concluded by international organizations and

the precise meaning of the reservation concerning "any relevant rules of the

organization" \'Ihich appears in article 5 of the Vienna Convention.

18. In 1973 the Special Rapporteur submitted to the COL~ission for its

twenty-fifth session, a second repor~ supplementing the first in the light of,

inter alia, the substantial information since communicated by international
illorganizations in reply to the questionnaire which had been addressed to them.

19. Mr. Reuter's first two reports were discussed by the Commission at its

twenty-fifth session (1973). ~1e opinions eA~ressed by the members concerning those

reports are reflected in the Commission's report on the work of that session.1§!

20. From 1974 to 1980,121 the Special Rapporteur presented his third to

ninth reports containing proposed draft articles. lliose reports i'lere considered by

the Commission at its twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh and twenty-ninth to

thirty-second sessions. On the basis of that consideration and on reports of tl1e

Drafting Committee, the Commission at its thirty-second session completed the

adoption in first reading of a set of draft articles on treaties concluded between

States and international organizations or between international organizations.~
21. During that period, the General Assembly recommended that the International

Law Commission should: proceed with the preparation of draft articles on treaties

concluded between States and international organizations or between international

organizations (resolution 3315 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974 and 3495 (xxx) of

15 December 1975); proceed on a priority basis, with that preparation

~ Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11, document A/CN.4/271.

11/ Ibi:'l., annex.

1§! Yearbook ••• 1973, vol. 11, document A/9010/Rev.l, paras. 127-133.

121 Ye~rbook ••• 19 ,vol. 11 (Part One), p. 135, document A/CN.4/279
(third report 3 Yearbook ••• 1975, vol. 11, p. 25, document A!CN.4/285 (fourth
report); Yearbook ••• 1 76, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 137, document A/CN.4/290 and
Add.l (fifth report; Yearbook ••• 197 , vol. 11 (Part One), p. 119,
document A/CN.4/298 (sixth report, Yearbook ••• 1978, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 247,
document A/CN.4/312 (seventh report); Yearbook ••• 19 9, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 125,
document A/CN.4/319 (eighth report); and A CN.4 327 and Corr.l (English only)
(to appear in Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part One) (ninth report)).

:?!1/ For the text of these articles, see Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Ti'lo) ,
p. 65, document A/35/10, chap. IV B.l.
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(resolutions 31/97 of 15 December 1976 and 32/151 of 19 December 1977)? proceed with

that preparation \1ith the aim of completing, as soon as possible, the first reading

of these draft article~ (resolution 33/139 of 19 December 1978)~ and proceed with

that preparation \1ith the aim of completing, at its thirty-second session, the

first reading of these -'raft articles (resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979).
22. In 1979, at its thirty-first session the Commission reaChed the conclusion that

the articles on the topic \'lhich had thus far been considered (articles 1 to 4,

6 to 19, 19 bis, 19~, 20, 20 bis, 21 to 23, 23 bis, 24,24 bis, 25925 bis,

26 to 36 bis and 37 to 60) should be submitted for observations and comments before

the draft as a whole was adopted in first reading. That procedure was seen as

making it possible for the COITmission to lmdertake the second reading without too

much delay. In accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its Statute, those draft

articlef; \1ere then transmitted to Governments for their comments and observations.

Furthermore, since the General Assembly recommended, in paragraph 5 of

resolution 2501 (XXIV) of 12 November 1969, that the Commission should study th';

present topic "in consul ta tion \1i th the principal international organizations, as

it may consider appropriate in accordance with its practice", the Commission also

decided to transmit those draft articles to such organizations for their comments

and observations.11I It was indicLted at that time that following completion

of the first reading of tne draft, ehe Commission would request comments and

observations of Member States and of the said international organizations on the

remaining draft articles adopted and, in so doing, \lOuld set a date by which

comments and observations should be received.

23. In the light of the above, the Commission, at its thirty-second (1980) session,

decided to request the Secretary-General again to invite Governments and the

international organizations concerned to submit their comments and observations on

the draft articles on treaties concluded between States and international

organizations or between international organizations transmitGed earlier and to

request that such comments and observations be submitted to the Secretary-General

by 1 February 1981.
24. Flrrthermore, and in accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its Statute? the

Commission decided to transmit through the Secretary-Gerleral? to Governments and

£1/ In the light of Commission practice regarding its work on the topic? the
organizations in question were the United Nations and the intergovernmental
organizations invited to send observers to United Nations codification conferences.

1,(

i
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tile international organizations concerned, articles 61 to 80 and the annex adopted

by the rommission in first reading at that session for their comments and

observations and to request that such comments 'd observntions be submitted to the

Secretary-General by 1 February 1982.

25. The procedure outlined above would, it was anticipated, allow Governments and

organizations sufficient time for the preparation of their comments and

observations on all the draft articles and would also allow the Commission to begin

its second reading of the draft articles on the topic without too much delay, on the

basis of reports to be prepared by the Special Rapporteur nnd in the light of

comments and observations received from Governments and international organizations.

26. By its resolution 35/163 of 15 December 1980, the General Assemb~y recommended

that, taking into account the relevant i'lri tten comments received and views eJ>..'"Pressed

in the debates in the General Assembly, the International Law Commission should, at

its thirty-third session, commence the second reading of the draft articles on

treaties concluded between States and international organizations or between

international organizations.

27. Pursuant to that recommendation, the Commission at its thirty-third session

in 1981 commenced its second reading of the draft articles in question on the

basis of the tenth repor~ submitted by the Special Rapporteur. That report

included general observations and a review of articles 1 to 41 of the draft

articles as adopted in first reading, in the light of the written comments and

observations received pursuant to the request noted on paragraphs 22 and

as well as of views expressed in the debates in the General Assembly.W

Commission in addition had before it the text of the written comments and

23 above,

The

~ A/CN.4/341 and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l/(English only) (to appear in
Yearbook ••• 1981, vol. 11 (Part One)).

W See the topical summary of the discussion held in the Sixth Committee of
the General Assembly during its thir~y-fifth session (1980) prepared by the
Secretariat (A/CN.4/L.326h the topical summary of the discussion held in the
Sixth Committee of the General Assembly during its thirty-fourth session (1979),
prepared by the Secretariat (A/CN.4/L.311); Official Records of the General ASSemblY)
Thirty-fourth Session, Annexes, agenda item 108, report of the Sixth Committee (1979
document A!34!785; ibid., Thirty-third Session, Annexes, agenda item 114, report of
the Sixth Committee-rI978), document A!33!419; ibid., ThirtY-second Session, Annexes,
agenda item 112, report of the Sixth Committee (1977), document A!32!433; ibid.,
Thirty-first Session, Annexes, agenda item 106, report of the Sixth Committee (1976),
document A!31!370; ibid., Thirtieth Session, Annexes, agenda item 108, report of the
Sixth Committee (19751: document A!10393; and ibid., Twenty-ninth Session, Annexes,
agenda item 87, report of the Sixth Committee (1974), document A19897.
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observations su~mitted by Governmen~s and principal internationRl organizatiorls.~
Finally, the Corr~ssion had before it a Note submitted by a member listing some of

the relevant provisions of the Draft Convention on the Law of the Sea (Informal

Text) (A/CONF.62/wp.lO/Rev.3) and th~ Commo~ Func Agreement (TD/IPC/CF/CONF/24).

28. The Commission considered the tenth report of the Special Rapporteur at its

1644th to 1652nd and 1673rd to 1679th meetings and referred to the Drafting

Corrmittee articles 1 to 41. At its 1681st and 1692nd meetings, the Commission

on the report of the Drafting Committee adopted the text of articles 1,

2 (paragraph 1 (aL (bL (b bis), (b terL (0), (c bis), (dL (e), (f), (g), (i)

and (j) and paragraph 2) and 3 to 26.~
29. The text of articles 1 to 26 of the draft articles on treaties concluded

between states and international organizations or between international

as finally approved at theorganizations and commentaries tr.ereto,

thirty-third session were reproduced in

of that sessio~ for the information of the General Assembly. The Commission

at that time reserved the possibility, after the completion of the second reading

of the entire set of draft articles, of making minor drafting adjustments to those

articles if in the interests of clarity and consistency it was so required.

30. In order to facilitate the completion of the second reading of the draft

articles in question at the earliest possible time, the Commission also at that

session decided to renund, through the Secretary-General, Governments and

principal international organizations of its previous invitatiorJ1! for the

submission to the Secretary-General, by 1 February 1982, of their comments and

observations on articles 61 to 80 and annex of the draft articles on treaties

concluded between States and international organizations or between international

organizations as adopted in first reading by the Commission in 1980.

31. The General Assembly, by resolution 36/114 of 10 December 1981 recommended

that, taking into account the written comments of Governments as wall as views

expressed in debates in the General Assembly, the International Law Commission

1d/ See ibid., Thirty-sixth Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/36/10) and Corr.l
(English and French only), Annex 11.

12/ Owing to lack of time, the Drafting Committee was unable to consider,
inter alia, the other articles on this topic which had been referred to it during
the thirty-third session of the Commission. See ~., para. 12.
~ Ibid., chap. Ill. B.
11/ See para. 24 above.
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shuuld complete at its thirty-fourth session the second reading of the draft

articles on treaties cO!lcluded between states and international organizations or

between international organizations adopted at its twenty-sixth~ twenty-seventh

and twenty-ninth to thirty-second sessions~ also taking into account the written

comments of principal international organizations.

32. Accordingly, the Commission at its present session completed the second

reading of the draft articles in question on the basis of the eleventh report

(A/CN.4/353) submitted by the Special Rapporteur. In his report, the

Special Rapporteur re-submitted to the Commission articles 27 to 41, which the

Commission had examined at its previous session on the basis of the tenth report

submitted by the Special Rapporte~T, but which the Drafting Committee had not been

able to consider mung to lack of time.~ Furthermore, the report included a

review of the remaining articles 42 to 80 and annex as adopted in first reading,

in the light of the written comments and observations received pursuant to the

requests noted in paragraphs 22, 23, 24 and 30 above, as well as of the views

expressed in debates in the General ASsemblY.~ The Commission also had before it

the text of the written comments and observations submitted by Governments and

principal international organiza.tions pursuant to the requests noted in

paragraphs 22, 23, 24 and 30 above.JQ!

33. The Commission considered the eleventh report of the Special Rapporteur. at

its 1699th to 1707th and 1719th to 1728th meetings and referred to the Drafting

Committee articles 27 to 80, as well as the annex. It also referred to the

Drafting Committee subparagraph 1 (h) of article 2, article 5 and a new paragraph

of article 20. At its 1740th and 1741st meetings,the Commission considered the

~ It may be recalled that while in the report on the work of its
thirty-third session the Commission indicated that the Drafting Committee remained
spized of those articles and would consider them in the course of the F'088ut session
it was also stipulated that the Commission at rho--) llI'esel,t l"4l:::ssinll ruigld, dc·ciJe
otherwise. Official Records' of the General Assembl Thirt -sixth Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A/36/10 and Corr.l (English and French only, para. 12.

~ See note 23 above, as well as the topical summary of the discussion held
in the Sixth Committee of tDe General Assembly during its thirty-sixth (1981) session
prepared by the Secretariat (A/CN.4/L.339).

JQ/ Official Records of the General Assembl
Supplement No. 10 (A/36/10 and Corr.l (English and French only), Annex 11 and
documents A/CN.4/350 and Add.1-6, 6/Corr.l, 7-11, reproduced in the Annex to the
present report.
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report of the Drafting Committee containing the text of the articles referred to it,

as well as consequential changes to the text of article 2, subparagraph 1 (c bis)

and article 7, paragraph 4, which had been previously approved by the Commission at

its last session. On the basis of that report, the Commission at that meeting

adopted the text of article 2, subparagraphs 1 (c bis) and 1 (h), article 5,

article 7, paragraph 4, article 20, paragraph 3, articles 27 to ,6, 36 bis, and

37 to 80 and of the annex. In addition, in accordance with its usual practice and

as reflected in the report of the Commission on the wo~k of its previous session

(see paragraph 29 above), the Commission approved minor drafting adjustments to

certain articles which had been finally approved at its thirty-third session, in

the interests of clarity and consistency. ]inally, the Commission, on the

recommendation of the Drafting Committee, approved the title to be given to the set

of draft articles in question. At its 1750th meeting, the Commission adopted the

final text of its draft articles on the law of treaties between states and

international organizations or between international organizations, as a whole.

In accordance with :ts statute it submits that final text herewith to the

General Assembly, together with a recommendation (see paragraphs 56 to 61 below).

2. General remarks concerning the draft articles

(a) Form of the dra£t

34. As in the other work undertaken by the Commission in the past, the form

adopted in preparing the present codification was that of a set of draft articles

capable of constituting the substance of a CCYlvention at the appropriate time. A

set of draft articles, because of the strict requirements it imposes upon the

preparation and drafting of the text, was deemed to be the most suitable form in

which to deal with questions concerning treaties between states and international

organizations or between international organizations. At its present session, the

Commission concluded that the draft articles on the law of treaties between States

and international organizations or between international organizations should form

the basis for the conclusion of a convention and adopted, as indicated below

(see paragraphs 56 to 61 beloy,), a recommendation to that effect in accordance with

its statute.

(b) Rplationship to the Vienna Convention

35. By comparison with others, the present codification possesses some distinctive

characteristics owing to the extremely close relationship between the draft

articles and the Vienna Convention.
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3£.'. IlL3 tori\:nll,Y ~lJe~lkillG', the Vrovisions \~hich consti tu te the draft articles now

undt=.l' corwil1era tiul1 \K,uld 113ve 1\1und a place in the Vierma Convention had the

Ccmference not JecideJ that it \loulJ confine its attention to the la\~ of treaties

bet\~een sta tes. Consequently the further stage in the codifica tion of the la\~ of

tr~aties represented by the preparation of draft articles on the la\~ of treaties

bet\-Ie!::r! Sta tes :..Il,J in terna tional organiza tions or bet\~een inten1a tional

orGanizations cannot be divorc8d from the basic text JI! the subject, namely the

Vienna Convention.

37. That Convention has provideL1 the general fram6\wrk for the present draft

articles. This means, firstly, that the draft articles deal \-lith the same questions

as formed the substance of the VielU1a Convention. 'l'he COI!lIllission has had no better

guide than to take the text of each of the articles of that Convention in turn and

consider what changes of drafting or of substance are needed in formulating a

similar article dealing \~i th the same problem in the case of treaties between States

and international organizations or between international organizations.

38. This task, as the Commission envisaged it, called for a very flexible approach.

On considering what changes should be made in an article of the Vienna Convention in

order to give it the form of an article applicable to treaties between States and

international organizations, the Commission has been presented with the possibility

of drafting a provision containing additions to or refinements of the Vienna

Convention that might also be applicable to treaties between States, for example in

connection with a definition of treaties concluded in written form or the

consequences of the relationship bet\~een a treaty and other treaties or agreements.

vJhere such a possibility has occurred, the Commission has in principle refrained

from pursuing it and from proceeding with any forffiulat:.un which would give the

draft articles, on certain points, a structure different from that of the

Vienna Convention. The position is different where, because of the subject-matter

under consideration, namely treaties between States and international organizations

or between international organizations, new and original provisions are required

to deal with problems or situations unknown to treaties between States.

39. Unfortunately these considerations do not dispose of all the difficulties

raised by the relationship between the draft articles and the Vienna Convention.

~1e preparation of a set of draft articles tl~t it recommended to form the basis of

a convention presents, as regards tIle future relationship between the articles and

the Vienna Convention, certain additional questions or issues.

40. Treaties are based essentially on the equality of the contracting parties and

this premise leads naturally to the assimilation, wherever possible, of the treaty

- 15 -



si.tuation of internatiunal 'Jrganizations to that of States. The Commission has

largely followed thi[1 principle in ueciding generally to follOlI as fo.r as lJ0ssible

the articles of the Vienna Convention referring to treaties bet\~een St3tes for

treaties bebleen states and international organizatiuns, and for treaties between

international organizations. The increasing number ef treaties in ilhich internatiol.al

orGanizations participate is eviden~e of the value of treaties to international

organizations as well as to states.

41. However, even when limited to the field of tile law of treaties, the comparison

involved in the assimilation of international organizations to States is quickly

seen to be far from exact. \ifhile all States are equal before international law,

international organizations are the result of an act of will on the part of States,

an act which stamps their juridical features by conferring on each of them strongly

marked individual charact_L'istics which limit its resemblance to any other

international organization. As a composite structure, an international organization

remains bound by close ties to the States which are its members. admittedly analysis

i'lill reveal its separate personality and shovl that it is "deta:::hed" from them, but

it still remains closely tied to its component States. Being endowed with a

competence more limited than that of a state and often (especially in the matter of

external relations), somewhat ill-defined, for an international organization to

become party to a treaty occasionally required an adaptation of some of the rules

laid down for treaties between States.

42. The source of many of tile substantive problems encolmtered in dealing with this

subject lies in the contradictions which may arise as between consensuality based on

the equality of the contracting parties and the differences between States and

international organizations. Since one of the main purposes of the draft articles,

like that of the Vienna Convention itself, is to provide residuary rules which will

settle matters in the absence of agreement between the parties, the draft must set

forth general rules to cover situations which may be more varied than those

involving States alone. For international organizations differ not only from St&tes

but also from one another. They vary in legal form, functions, powers and

structure, a fact which applies above all to their competence to conclude treaties.

The rule stated in article 6, which reflects this basic truth, clearly shows the

difference between international organizations and States. Moreover, although the

number and variety of international agreements to which one or more international

organizations are parties have continued to increase, international practice

- 16 -
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,-)l't'.. 'lli:~) t illll~: 11. lpe!. I:lul tiLl tt'l'ul tl'l!3 ties emd the formulation of reservations

;;). T11i:.: J~,c:~: nut lliL':lll tklt J consistently negative position should be adopted on

the stntu:; of inteI'!lntional urg~:mizations under the 13\v of treaties or that the

pruolems illvulved shuuld be overlouked. On the contrary? the Commission has sought

tu tab: a balullceu vie\-! denying organizations some of the facilities granted to

:..ltntes by the Vierma Conventiun ,mu applying t01rganizutions certain rules \vhose

flexibili ty hau been consiuered appropriate for States alone. Ho\-lever? it has

maintaineu for international orGanizations the benefit of the general rules of

consensuali ty \vherever that presented nu difficulties and seemed to be consistent

\vi th certain trends emerGing in the modern world.

44. The Cummission has thus endeavoured from the start to establish a fair balance?

in keeping with the facts? between? on the one hand? the equality between States

and international organizations that must prevail in all the articles which are

merely the expression of the General principles of consensuality? and, 011 the

other hand~ the need for differentiation not only in the substance but also in the

vocabulary of certain oDler articles.21I Apart from yielding the drafting

improvements that will be considered below, the second reading of the draft

articles has made it possible to resolve the differences and dispel the doubts and

reservations which arose out of the difficulty of giving their just weight to

opposing yet legitimate considerations. Having resolved outstanding difficulties

".dth respect to certain basic articles (particularly art~cle 7, paragraph 49
and articles 36 bis, 45 and 65), the Commission is able to submit a set of draft

articles which? \vith the exception of article 66 on the settlement of disputes

has the unanimous approval of its members.

(c) Methodological approaCh

45. As soon as the Commission resolved, as indicated above? to prepare a text which

could become a convention it was confronted with a choice: it could prepare a

draft which in form was entirely independent of the Viel1rla Convention, or a draft

which was more or less closely linked to that Convention from the standpoint of form.

J1/ Thus? for legal acts having the same nature, the same effect and the same
purpose? the Commission used a different vocabulary according to whether those acts
were performed by States or international organizations: for example, "full powers"
and "po\vers" (article 7) or "ratification" and "act of formal confirmation"
(article 14).
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The Commission opted for the former course, that is a draft that i~ formally

independent of the Vienna Convention. The draft articles as they appear today are

in form entirely independent of the Vienna Convention, meaning that they are

independent in t"IO respects, which must be carefully distinguished.

46. First, the draft articles are independent of the Vienna Convention in the sense

that the text as a whole represents a complete entity that can be t5'iven a form

which v/ould enable it to produce legal effects irrespective of the legal effects of

the Vienna Uonvention. If, as recommended, the set of draft articles becomes a

convention, the latter vlill bind parties other than those to the Vienna Conventioti

and will have legal effp.cts whatever befalls the Vienna Convention. The draft

articles have been so formulated that, as worded at present, they are fated to

remain completely independent of the Vienna Convention. If they became a

convention, there would be States which would be parties to both conventions at

once. That being so, there may be some problems to be solved, as the Commission

indicated briefly in its report on the work of its t\/enty-sixth session:

"The draft articles must be so \-lorded anl! 3ssembled as to form an
entity independent of the Vienna Convention: if the text later becomes
a convention in its turn, it may enter into force for parties \/hich are
not parties to the Vienna Convention possibly including, it must be
remembered, all international organizations. Even so, the terminology
and wording of the draft articles could conceivably have been brought into
line with the Vienna Convention in advance, so as to form a homogeneous whole
with that Convention. The Commission has not rejected that approach
outright and has not ruled out the possibility of the draft articles as a
v/hole being revised la ter with a view to providing for States \vhich are
parties both to the Vienna Convention and to such convention as may emerge
from the draft articles, a body of law as homogeneous as possible,
particularly in terminology." l1J

47. Second, the draft articles are independent in the sense that they state the

rules they put forward in full, without referring back to the artic:'es of the

Vienna Convention, even when the rules are formulated in terms identical with those

of the Vienna Convention.

48. It ,,/as suggested at one point that it would be a good idea to streamline as

much as possible a set of draft articles which appeared to be a belated annex to

the Vienna Convention and whose main point was to establish the very simple idea

}g/ Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 293, document A/9610/Rev.I,
para. 141.
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that the principles embodied in the Convention are equally valid for treaties

to \'Ihich international organizations are par t,ies. A revie\v of the methodological

approac}1 hitherto adopted was llrged and it was suggested that the draft articles

he combined with the relevant provisions of the Vienna Convention so as to simplify

the proposed text, one method being to use "renvoi" to the articles of the Vienna

Convention. If the Commission had adopted that latter method, it \'iOuld have been

possible to apply it to a considerable number of draft articles which differ from

the Vienna Convention only in their references to the international organizations

which are parties to the treaties covered by the draft articles. Although such an

approach would have simplified the drafting process, the International Law

Commission did not follow it for several reasons. To begin with, the preparation

of a complete text with no "renvoi" to the Vienna Convention vlould undoubtedly

be advantageous from the standpoint of clarity and would make it possible to

measure the extent of the parallelism with the Vienna Convention. Furthermore,

the International Law Commission has until now avoided all formulas involving

"renvoi"; one need only compare the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic

Relations,l2/ the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations,2A/ the

1969 Convention on Special Missions22/ and the 1975 Vienna Convention on the

Representation of States in Their Relations with International Organizations of a

Universal Character.& to realize that, although there was ample opportunity

to refer from one text to another, there is not a single example of a "renvoi".

Moreover, such "renvoi" \"as likely to cause certain legal difficulties: since every

convention may have a different circle of States parties would States not parties

to the convention to vlhich the "renvoi" referred be bound by the interpretation

given by States which were parties to the convention in question? Should "renvoi"

to a convention be understood to apply to the text as it stands at the time of the

"renvoi" or to the text as it might conceivably be amended as well?

12/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 500, p. 95.

J1I Ibid., vol. 596, p. 261.

J2/ General Assembly resolution 2530 (XXIV) of 8 December 1969, annex.

2!J Referred to hereafter as the "Convention on the Representation of States".
For the text of that Convention, see Official Records of the United Nations
Conference on the Representation of States in Their Relations with International
Organizations, vol. 11, Documents of the Conference (United Nations publication,
Sales No. E.75.V.12), document A!CONF.67!16.
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49. It was also de~med useful to consider another possible methodological approach

which, while not having been suggested, merited attention. That approach was based

on the desire to strengthen the formal licl(s between the draft articles and the

Vienna Convention and entailed considering the araft articles as constituting, from

the technical standpoint, a proposal to amend the Viemla Convention. Such a

position could not be accepted by the Commission for a number of reasons. The

simplest is that, since the Vienna Convention does not contain any specific

provisions governing its amendment, the rules of article 40 of the Convention

would apply and amendments would be decided upon both as to principle and

substance by the contracting States alone. Of course, any ~nntracting State can

take the initiative to have the treaty amended on any grOUL_ t deems appropriate,

but the International 1aw Commission is foreign to such a procedure and could not

direct its work to that end. Moreover, returning to the initial point, it must

be borne in mind that the draft articles are structured in such a way as to

accord with whatever solution the General Assembly may ultimately adopt. The

International 1a-:1 Commission could not on its own authority adopt an approach \>Ihich

would foreclose all but one very specific option, namely, amendment of the

Vienna Convention. It should be added, moreover, that incorporating the draft

articles into the Vienna Convention by means of an amendment iKuld create

difficulties \>lith regard to the role of international organizations in the

preparation of the text and the procedure in accordance with ivhich they \>Iould

agree to be bound by the provisions relating to them. In addition, incorporating

the substance of the draft articles into the Vienna Convention would entail a

number of nrafting problems, on which there is no need to dwell here.

50. The Commission has prepared a comprehensive set of draft articles that will

remain legally separate from the Vienna Convention. The draft articles will be

given legal force by incorporation in a convention, as recommended, or in another

instrument depending upon the decision of the General Assembly. However much

the streamlining of the text of tile draft articles might be desirable, it can be

achieved, at least to some extent, by means other than the inclusi!n of references

to tile Vienna Convention.

51. As the Commission's work progre~sed, views were expressed to the effect that

the wording of the draft articles as adopted in first reading was too cumbersome

and too complex. Almost all such criticisms levelled against these draft articles

stemmed from the dual position of principle that was responsible for the nature of

some articles:
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On the one hand, it \Ia::> held that there are sufficient differences bet\leen
states and international LJ~'gonizC\tions to rule out in some ca:3es the
application of a single rule to both)

On the other hand 7 it \JaS held that a distinction must be made behleen
treaties between States and internatiOl:al organizations and treaties
bet\~een international organization::> and that different provisions should
govern e8ch.

There is no doubt tha t these two principles \'Iere responsible fQj:' the drafting

complexities \~hich \'Iere so apparent in the draft articles as adopted in first reading.

52. Throughout the second reading of D1e draft articles, both at the

thirty-third session and at the present one~ the Commission considered \~hether in

concrete instances it \'las possible to consolidate certain articles \'lhich dealt vii th

the same subject-matter~ as \'lell as the text \'lithin individual articles, as had been

suggested in some of the written comments received and as had been proposed by the

Special Rapporteur in his tenth and eleventh reports. \~enever it was deemed

justified by the characteristics of the types of treaty involved, the Commission

decided to maintain the textual distinctions which had been made in the ar.ticles

adopted in first reading, with a view to achieving clarity and precision and

consequently to facilitate the application dnd interpretation of the rules contained

in the articles concerned. On tile other hand, when it was concluded that repetition

or distinctions \·/ere not so justified~ the Commission proceeded to simplify the

text to the extent possible by combining two paragraphs into a single one applicable

to all the treaties which are the subject-matter of the present draft (this vias done

in the case of articles 13~ 15, 18, 34~ 42 and 47). It also proved possible in

some cases to merge viithin an article hlo paragraphs dealing vIi th the same type of

treaty into 2 single paragraph (articles 35 and 36). Furthermore, it proceeded in

certain cases to combine tvl0 articles into a more simplified single one (articles 19

and 19 bis, 20 and 20 bis, 23 and 23 bis, 24 and 24 bis and 25 and 25 bis). In one

case~ article 19 ter~ an article adopted in first reading was deleted from the

draft upon revievl during second reading.

53. As a general matter, the Commission sought to pay close attention to the

quality of the vlording and to simplify it as far as possible viithout introducing any

ambiguities or altering any substantive position which the Commission intended to

confirm. In the course of the second reading, minor drafting adjustments were at

times introduced in the texts of articles adopted in first reading in order to

simplify or clarify the texts concerned, without loss of the necessary precision~

as ~211 as to achieve consistency in presentation and in the use of terminology.
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54. In conformity with the general conception of the relationship which tIle draft

articles should naturally bear to the Vienna Convention, it was decided to keep th

order of that Convention so far as possible, so as to permit continuous comparison

bet~an the draft articles and the corresponding articles of that Convention.

Accordingly the draft articles bear the same numbers as those of the Vienna

Convention. Any provision of the present draft which does not cOTrespond to a

provision found in the Vienna Convention is numbered bis or ter in order to preserve

the parallel between the Vienna Convention and the pre~ent draft articles.

55. Finally, the Commission wishes to indicate that it considers that its work on

the law of treaties between states and international organizations or between

international organizations constitutes both codifica.tion and progressive

development of interr~tional law in the sense in which those concepts are defined

in article 15 of the Commission's Statute. The articles it has formulated contain

elements both of progressive development and of codification of the law and, as in

the case of several previous drafts, it is not practicable to determine into which

category each provision falls.

B. Recommendation of the Commission

56. Article 23 of the Statute of the Commission provides that the Commission may

submit to the General Assembly' a recommendation concerning the follOW-Up to be

given to the work undertaken and completed on a specific topic. No account may be

taken in this recommendation of any other than the legal issues within the competence

of the Commission. It is the exclusive responsibili~J of the Gene~al Assembly not

only to make a definitive assessment of those issues, but also to take into

consideration all other factors of help to it in reaching a final decision.

57. With this important reservation, tile Commission decided, at its 1728th meeting,

to recommend to the General Assembly the course capable of conferring the highest

possible legal authority on the proposed articles, namely that provided for in

article 23, subparagraph 1 (d), of the Statute of the Commission:

"To convol<:e a conference to conclude a conventionll •

58. The main reason for this decision is the present situation of codification

both as regards the law of treaties and as regards the lavl of international

organizations. Pursuant to decisions of the General Assembly, the law of treaties

has already been the subject of two Conventions, that of 23 May 1969 l.l the

law of treaties and that of 23 August 1978 on succession 0f States in respect of
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treaties 7")71 i L thUG seems logical to Jraft a third conventioll ~1::; thl" final piece

in the United Nations over-all design. This conclusion is all the more justified ac

the articles in question are basically intended to extend to the tr'atie~, to

which GTle or more international organizations are parties to the rule::; cC'l:tained

in the Vienna Convention for treaties to \'Ihich only states are partie~,. Should till'

proposed articles be taken not merely as falling generally "lli thin the "J;-n! of

treaties" ~ but as part of vlhat might be termed "the la"l'l of international

organizations" ~ the same conclusion emerges, for the "llOrk done by the Commission

in the latter sphere has already been embodied in a Convention 1 namely the

Convention on the Representation of States of 14 March 1975.

59. It is therefore in keeping viith the decisions slready taken by the

General Ae3embly to give the d~'aft articles under consideration the form of <:

general convention.

60. The drafting and adoption of a convention on treaties to which international

organizations are parties "I,ill only be meaningful if the rules in that convention

can bind such organiz,i tions. The Commission has taken some aspects of this

question into account from the start.2§! The conference might possibly decide

to open the future convention to participation by international organizations

on an equal footing "Idth States. That is not~ hO"l,ever , the only solution and

there has already been recourse to other mechanisms in international practice:

international organizations might be recognized as having a different status from

that of States and the future convention , "I'lhile not conferring on them the status

of "parties to the Convention", might permit them to bind themselves "I'li th regard

to its rules. ~lis is the kind of solution employed in the Convention of

21 November 1947 on the Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies,22I

the Agreement of 19 December 1967 on the Rescue of Astronauts, the Return of

Astronauts and the Return of Objects Launched into Outer Space,4
01 and the

211 For the text of this Convention~ see Official Records of the
United Nations Conference on Succession of States in Respect of Treaties vol. Ill.
Documents of the Conference (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.79.V.lO),
p. 185, document A/CONF.80/31.

l§/ Yearbook ••• 1972, vol. II~ pp. 192 et seq.~ document A/cN.4/258.
J2I United Nations, Treaty Series , vol. 33, p. 261.

AQ/ General Assembly res01ution 2345 (XXII), annex.
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Convention of 29 March 1972 on International Liability for Damage caused by

Space Object~ - all treaties \Ihich allovl international organizations to be given

an opportunity of binding themselves by the rules of such an instrument WitllOUt

becoming parties to it. There are y then, technical means of solving the problem

at issue and it will be for the General Assembly in the first instance, and then

the conference, to choose a solution on the basis of the many considerations LLat

may be weighed only by the representatives of the Governments concerned. III the

light of the foregoing, it is hardly conceivable that international organizations

will not be associated in some way with the drafting of the convention in question.

The convening of a conference will therefore raise the question of the participation

in it of international organizations) that will require a decision by the

General Assembly.

61. Apart from the issue of participation in the future convention, a conference,

other than examining the substantive rules in the draft articles, would only

have to resolve the usual problems relating to the final clauses. In this regard,

it only remains to stress that the reason why the Commission has dealt in the

draft articles with the issue of the settlement of disputes - which it has not

always discussed in other sets of draft article~ - is above all that, in the

1969 Vienna Convention j the question of the settlement of certain disputes (which

the Commission had not discussed in its draft articles) was as;.;ociated closely

by the relevant Conference with questions of substance. The Commission was of the

opinion that, since it had followed the solutions adopted in J.969 as closely as

possible, it should endeavour to adapt the solutions reached for inter-State

treaties to treaties to \~hich one or more international organizations are parties.

~ General Assembly resolution 2777 (XXVI), annex.

~ For example y fer lack of time the Commission did not propose provisions
relating to the settlement of disputes in the draft articles on succession of
States in respect of treaties, it did, however j include such proposals in the
draft on the representation of States in their relations with international
organizations of a universal character. See Yearbook ••• 1974y vol. 11 (Part One),
p. 173, document A/96l0/Uev.l, paras. 79-81, and Yearbook ••• 1971, vol. 11
(Part O11e)y pp. 333-335, doctlIDent A!84l0/Rev.l, chap. II.D y article 82.
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Resolntion adopted by the Commission

n

62. The Commission, at its 1750tlt meetinG on 21 July 198~:, ai'tl'l' ~,loptiJlG the

text of the <:trticles on the ImT ol' treaties bet'Icen States 811,1 intCl'll2..tiol1al

orC;cmizations or behTeen international orc;anizations, unonir:lo1.lSly auoIJteu the

followinG resolution~

l"rhe International 18.\1 Commission,

"Having- C'clo-pted the draft articles on the Im-.' of treati\C:: 1oh/een Stato~~

and international orc;anizations or betHeon international orc;~.ni;:::ltionG,

"Desires to eXl)reSS to the Special ~b~l~lorteur, Professor YC'.ul neuter,
its deep appreciation of the invO-luable contribution he has made to the
preparation of the draft throughout these past years lJy his tireless llevotioll
and incessant labour, which have enalJlecl the Commission to 'urinG this
itlportant task to a successful conclusion."

D. Draft articles on the law of treaties between States and
international or{;anizations or between international

organizations

63. The text of, and the commentaries to, ol'ticles 1 to 80 and annex of t~lC uraft

articles of the la\[ of treaties betueen States ,md international orGanizations 'H'

betHeen internc;t::onal orGanizations, as finally approved by the International 1au

Commission at l ts thirty-third and thirty-fourth sessions, are reprocluced belm'!.

PAll.T I

INTRODUCTION

Article 1

Sco-pe of the present articles

The present articles apply to~

(a) treaties betHeen one or more States and one or more international
organizations, rold

(b) treaties between international organizations.

Comm8ntary

The title of the draft articles was modified in the course of the second

readinG' to aliGl1 it more closely to the title of the Vienna Convention, by

specifyinG that vThat is being codified is the l8.l'! of treaties to vlhich international

organizations are parties. The titles of part I rold article 1 are in the same form

as those in the Vienna Convention. The scope of the draft articles is described in

the body of article 1 in more precise terms than in the title in order to avoid any

ambiGUity. Furthermore the two categories of treaties concerned have been presented
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in tHO o8parntu ~nlupurac:ro.ph~ b,o,'allse this diutinc.:tiO!l Hill sometiro18s have to b·'

made in tho treaty reG'ir.le to Hhieh the draft articles apply. The separation into

t~:) :Juupul'aGraphs, (a) and (b), does not affect the fact that many of the draft

artil:leo are formulated in general terms, referring to Il a treaty" as defined in

,.rtide 2, 8ubparaCraph 1 (a), Hithout distin[;lliGhinc betueen the t,1O types of

treaties.

Article :2

Use of terms

L For the purposGs of thE:: present articles;

(a) "treaty" means an international ac;reement C;overned by international
laH and conclutled in \citten fonl:

(i) bet",een one or more States and one 01' more international
orGanizations; or

(ii) between international or[;ani~ations,

Hhether that agreement is embodied in '1 single instrument or in tvlO or more
related instnlments and whatever its particular designation;

(b) "ratification" Cleans the international ast so named whereby a State
establishes on the international plar.e its consent to be b01md by a treaty;

(b bis) "act of formal c<Jnfirrnation" means an international act
corresponding to that of ratification by a state, whereby an international
organization establiohes on the interIational plane its consent to be bound
by a treaty;

(b ter) "acceptance", "approval" and "accession" mean in each case the
international act so naliled whereby a state or an international organization
establishes on the international plane its consent to be b01md by a treaty;

(c) "full powers" means a docJ.ment emanating from the competent authority
of a State and d2si811ating a person or persons to represent the State :.f"or
negotiating, adopting or authenticating the text of a treaty, for expressing
the consent of the State to be bound by a treaty or for accomplishing any
other act \"rith respect to a treaty;

(c ~)"powers" means a. document emanating from the competent organ of an
international organization and designating a person or persons to represent the
organization for negotiating, adopting or authenticating the text of a treaty,
for expressing the consent of the organization to be bound by a treaty or for
accomplishing any other act Hith respect to a treaty;

(d) "reservation" means a unilateral statement, hm.,rever phrased or named,
made by a State or by an international organization when signing, ratifying,
formally confirming, accepting, approving or al:cedinb to a treaty, \~1ereby it
purports to exclude or to modif;y- the legal effect of certain provisions of the
treaty in their application to that State or to that organization;
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(e) "neGOtiating State" and "nee:otiatin[\' orGanization" mean respectively:

(i) a State, or

(ii) an international orCanization,

which took part in the drawing-up and adoption of the text of the treaty;

(f) "contracting State" and "contracting organization" mean respectively:

(i) a State, or

(ii) an interh~tional organization,

which has consented to be bound by tIle treaty, whether or not the treaty has
entered into force;

(g) "party" means a State or an international orgar:ization ,.,hich has
consented to be bound by the treaty and for which the treaty is in force;

(h) "third State" and "third organization" mean respectively:

(i) a State, or

(ii) an international organization,

not a party to the treaty;

(i) "international organization" means an intergovernmental orGanization;

(j) "rules of the organization" means, in particular, the constituent
instruments, relevant decisions and resolutions, and established practice of
the organization. I

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the present
articles are without prejudice to the use of those terms or to the meaning
which may be given to thorn in the internal la", of any State or in the rules
of any international organization.

Commentary

(1) Subparagraph 1 (a) defining the term "treaty", follov1S the corresponding

provision of the Vienna Convention but takes into accoUl1t article 1 of the present

draft. No further details have been added to the Vienna Convention text.

(2) The definition of the term "treaty" contains a fundamental element by

specifying that what is involved is an acreement "governed by international law".

It has been suggested that a further distinction should l)e introduced into the

article according to whether or not a State linked by an agreement to an

international organization is a member of that organization. The Commission fully

recocnizes that special problems arise, particularly as regards matters such as

reservations or the effects of tTeaties on third States or third organizations,when
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an orguI1i:.~atiun und some or all U1 its l,lembcr Stute~ are pa:i.,ties t,_, the saP.1e

t:Cl:luty, but the drHft Drticlo5 cannot be de~icnQll to cuter cxhaustivt'ly for all

,liffiCllltie:o. l'\11'therlJ1Ul'e, uhile the diGtinction lllay 'ue relevant in the caGe of

reGional ur[','Dnization~, it i~ l..::sr: important in the cD.,se of lmiversal orc:ani:.:ations.

FC)4 those reC'..Gon~, the Commission hus, not uithout rec;rct, left it aside, except o.s

re~r(ls the particuL1rly ir.lportant questions dealt \/i th belo\! in connection Hi th

article 36 bie.

(3) The succection noted above is also of interest in so far as it raises "the

YJussibili ty 0':' investiG'atin~,: Hhether some a~eements are of an "internal" nature
~

as f8T as the international organization is concerned, that is, ,·rhether they are

0'overned by rules peculiar to the or:;anization in qnestion. The Special napporteur

mldressed enquiries on this point to various international oreanizc.tions Hithout

receiving any concluoive replies.W IIouever, the draft articles, in referring to

ac:reements "governeu by interl1c1.tional la,,", have established a simple and clear

criterion. It is not the purpose of the draft articles to state Hhether ac;reements

concluded between orGanizations, bet,·reen States and international organizations, or

even uehreen orGans of the same international orGanization li1Uy be governed by some

syotem other than ceneral international Im·r, ",hether the Imr peculiar to an

orG£mization, the national Imf of a specific cOlmtry, or even, in some cases, the

cencrul prineiples of Imr. GrantinG that, ",itLin certain limits, such a poosibility

exists in some ,cases, the draft articles do not purpcrt to provide criteria for

determining \.,rh8ther an agreement behICen international orGanizations or betHeen

States and international orGanizations is not governed by general international

laH. Indeed, that is a question Hhich, within the limits of the competence of

each state and each organization, depends essenJ~ially on the ·.."ill of the parties

and must be decided on a case-by-case basis.

(4) \Vhat is certain is that the number of agreements dealing with administrative

and financial questions has increased substantially in relations between States and

oreani.zations or betHeen oreanizations, that such agreements are often concluded in

accor~ance with streamlined procedures and that the practice is sometimes uncertain

as to \fhich legal system Governs such agreements. If an agreement is concluded

Jy orGanizations with recognized capacity to enter into agreements 11l1der

international law and if it is not by virtue of its purpose and terms of

~ See the second report of the Special Rapporteur, Yearbook ••• 1973,
vol.II, document A/CN.4/271, paras. 83-87.
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i~plementation placeu tmder a specific legal system (that o~ a Given State or

oreanization), it may be assumed that the parties to the agreement intended it to be

Governed by General international law.~ Such cases should be settled in the

lie-ht of practice; the drcl't articles are not intended to prescribe the solution.

(5) The texts of subpara,;rai)lw 1 (b), and (b ter), reproduc0 the same ueaninrrs

attributed to the terms in question as are t;iven in article 2, snbpara[7aph 1 (b),

of the Vienna Convention \'lith re[;ard to the establishment by a State of its

consent to be bOillld by a treaty. Subpararrraph (b ter) also applies the definitiol

of the Vienna Convention concerning lIacoeptancell, "approvalll and lIaccession" to

the establisllment by an international organization of its consent to be bound by a

treaty.

(6) The use of the term "ratification" to desir:nate a means of establishing the

consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty, hmvever, gave

rise to considerable discussion within the Commission in the context of the

consideration of article 11 on means of expressinr; consent to be bound by a tr",aty

(s;~e belml).

!1/ Concerning the implementation of an agreement, see the commentary to
article 27, beloH. Attention may also be rlraim to agreements referred to as
"interac,-ency" ar,re8ments, about uhose legal nature there may sometimes be doubt.
Hhat seems certain is that som8 important agreements concluded bet\leen international
orcanizations are not subject either to the national law of any State or to the
rules of one of the orc;anizations that is a party to the agreement and hence fall
Hithin the purvieVl of General public international law. A ca08 in point is that of
the United Nations Joint Staff P8nsion Fund, vlhich vlUS established by
General Assembly resolution 248 (Ill) of 7 December 1948 (suboequently amended on
several occasions). The principal organ of the Fund is the Joint Staff Pension
Board (art. 4 of the Ree;ulations, JSPB/G.4/Rev.10). Article 13 of the Regulations
provides that:

liThe Board may, subject to the concurrence of the General Assembly, approve
agreements with member Governments of a member or[;anization and with
intergovernmental organizations vlith a vievl to securing continuity of pension
ri[;hts between such Governments or orcanizations and the Fund".

Agreements nave been concluded in pursuance of that article with several States
(Canada, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic and the ussn) and interGovernmental orGanizations (the European
Communities, the European Space Agency, the ~uropean Free Trade Association, IDHD,
n'lF, OBCD and the :Curopean Centre forMedium-r,qn&8 Heather Forecasts). For the
texts of some of these agreements, see Official Records of the General Assembly
Thirty-fifth Session, Supplement No. 9 (A/35/9 and Add.l). An agreement has leGal
effect only \1hen the General Assembly "concurs" (for an example see
resolution 35/215 A IV, of 17 December 1980).
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(7) To put the elements of the problem in clearer perspective, it should be

remembered that there is no questiClIl of the meaninG vrhich may ue given to the terms

in questiun in the intp.rnal la\·r of a State or in the rules of an international

organization (articlo 2, paracraph 2). It i8 therefore irrelevant to ascertain

whether an international organization p.rJploys the term "ratification" to designate

a particular means of establishine its consent to be bound by a treaty. In point

of fact, international orGanizations use the term only in exceptional cases, which

appear to be anomalous.~ It is obvious, however, that the draft articles do not

set out to prohibit an international orbClIlization from using a particular

vocabulary within its o\m lecal order.

(8) At the same time, the draft articles, like the Vienna Convention, make 'lSe of

a terminology accepted "on the international plane" (article 2, subparagraph 1 (b)

of the Vienna Convention). The Commission considered in this connection that the

term "ratification" should be reserved. for States, since in accordance \'Iith a lone

historical traditlon it always d.enotes an act emanating from the highest organs of

the State, generally the Head of State, and there are no corresponding organs in

international oreanizations.

(9) Looking not at the orGans from vrhich the ratification proceeds, hmrever, but

at the technical mechanism of ratification, we find that ratification amounts to

the definitive oonf1i..rmation of a. uillingness to be bound. Such a mechanism may

sometimes be necessary in the case of international orGanizations, and there is no

reason for denyinC it a place among the means of establishing their consent to be

bound by a treaty. At present, however, there is no generally accepted international

desienation of such a mechanism in relation to an international oreanization. In

the absence of an accepted term, the Commission has confined itself to describing

this mechanism by the words "act of formal confirmation", as indicated in

sUbparagraph 1 (b bis). vfuen necessary, international orGanizations, using a

different terminology, can thus establish on an international plane their consent

to be bound by a treaty by means of a proced.ure \'Ihich is symmetrical with that

which applies to States.

~ Gee Yearbook ••• 1975, vol.II, p.33, document A/CN.4/285, para. (4) of
the commentary to article 11 and note 31.
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(10) ln snbparaRraph 1 (c), the term "full pm'lers" is confined to documents

~roduced by representatives of States and in subparagraph 1 (c bis) the term

"poHers" to those produced. by !'l:prosentatives of international organizations. The

Commission is a\-lare of hO\I much the; terminolotSY varies in practice (a situation

exemplified by articles 12 and 44 of the 1975 Convention on the Representation of

States but it considers that the terminulogy which it proposes m~ces a necessary

distinction. It seeuled inappropriate to use the term "full pOHers" for an

organization, for the capacity of such a body to bind itself internationally is

never unlimited.

(11) The Commission, in first reading, believed that to apply the verb "express" in

this context ("expressing the consent ••• to be bound b;y ••• a treaty") to the

representative of an international organization might give rise to some doubt;

the term might be understood in some cases as giving the representative of an

international organization the right to determine by himself, as representative,

whether or not the organization should be bound by a treaty. As a means of

avoiding that doubt in such cases, the verb "communicate tl Has used instead of the

verb "express". The Commission in second reading, at first retained the

expression tlcommunicating the consent of the organization to be bound by a treaty";

later, however, it decided not to use the verb "to communicate", but to replace it

by the verb "to express tl , as already used for th" consent of States. The reasons

for this change are given below in the commentary to article 7 (paragraphs (11) to

(14) ).

(12) Apart from the modifications made necessary by the incorporation of ,'E'l+ 1

international organizations in the text,~ subparagraph 1 (d), dealing with the

term "reservation", follows the corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention

and does not call for any special comment.

(13) It ''''ill be recalled that the definition of the term "reservation" which

appeared in the text of subparagraph 1 (d) adopted in first reading "Ias adopted

by the Commission in 1975 prior to its examination of articles 11 and 19. The

Commission, instead of waiting at that time, decided to adopt provisionally the

Hording found in the i'irst-reading draft, which included the phrase "made by a

State or by an international organization when signing or consenting [by any agreed

means] to be bound by a treaty;;. In so doing, the Commission saw the advantage of

a text simpler than the corresponding text of the Vienna Convention and of leaving

A£I As Hell as consequential slight drafting changes in the French text only.
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in a.beyan<-.· th. 'l""li ", .11,- I;", !f.· 1"[1,. "",1 ir'; -"I j"ll", "'h-'-('lJt. 1tnCe", "approval"

'.ltreo:Jed that the wurdirl ...... ,;" d,ivrt,;l \1:1,; ['l'UVL31Jllal and put the expr('ssion "by ;)ny

agreed meano' in brackets t., in,l i. -.:it" ittJ intentiun to review the adequacy of such

an expression !1t a later ::tai';t:.

(ltl) Havin:,: Q.dopted arti'-l.' 11 :mJ ill'ticlt: 2, :Ju'up~tl'aGTaph 1 ('0 bis), \oIhich

establish an "act uf formal c(ln1'il'mation' 1'or international organizations as

equiv,tlf)nt kl rati1'icCl.tlon 1'ld' ;itat.,s, the Commission could, in second reading,

see no reason which would ,iustify maintaininc the first readint:: text rather than

rev0rting' to a text 't/hleh ,~n\.ll[l nml more clo:Joly follo\ol that of the corresponding

definition in the Vienna ConVE-ntion.

(15) Subparagraph 1 (e) d!fin('~; the terms "negotiating State" and "neGotiating

organizat ion". It followD the correspomling provision of the Vienna Convention,

but takes into aCCOtUlt artidt., 1 of the present draft. Since the term "treaty"

refors here to a cat"f.~OI'Y 01' convenrbim18::1.;lacts diff,orenftl .fro~lhdhat..'\tlo!IJered:!b-1fl(the

s::].me term in the Vienna Convention, the \o/Ordine- need not allo", for the fact that

international llr{~'imizationD sometimes play a Dpecial role in the ne8"Otiation of

treaties behle,m ~;tatec by participating Ghr0ugh their organs in the preparation,

and in some cowes even the establishment, of the text of certain treaties.

(16) Subpara,":raph 1 (r), also folloHs the corresponding provision of the

Vienna Con·rention, tukln,:, into account article 1 of the present draft.

(17) Except for the cuidition of the \-lOrds "or an international organization", the

clefini tion 0,'i yen in subpara{;raph 1 (r;) foHm,TS exactly the \olording of the

Vienna Convention. It therefore leaves aside certain problems peculiar to

international "r'-:anizatiL'lls. TIut in this case the words "to be bOill1d by the

treaty" must be llnderstood in their strictest sense - that is to say, as meaning

to be bound by the treaty i ts,~lf as Q. leGal instrument and not merely "to be bound

'rJy th,.'., rule;:; )f the treaty". For it can happen that an organi;:;ation '-/ill be bound

by le:~al ruL,'o) \-lintaint?d in a treaty \1ithcut beinG a party to the treaty, either

bec'allsP the rul..,,, hav0 a customary character in relation to the organization, or

becaust! trw or,:anization hQ.s committed itself by vlay of a unilateral declaration

(asCTI.lminp; that to be possible),W or because the organization has concluded vlith

!Jl/ ,le,' the exol:1ples noted in para. 60 above.
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th<.> parties to treaty X a cullateral treaty \lhereby it undertakes to comply \"ith

l,lh;~ rules C'ontaineo in treaty X ,,,i thout, hOHever, becoming Cl. party to that treaty.

Furthermore, it should be understood that the relatively simple definition given

J.lll!Ve cannot be used in the case of international organizations \"hich, at the time

of the drawinc;-up of a treaty, lend their technical assistance in the prepa1.-ation

of the text of the treaty, but are never intended to become parties to it.

(18) The definition (;iven in subpara:":'raph 1 (h) merely extends to third

urcanizations the Vienna Convention1s definition of third States.

(19) Subparar-:raph 1 (i) gives the term "international organization" a definition

identical with that in the Vienna Convention. This definition should be ill.derstood

in the sense given to it in practice: that is to say, as meaning an organization

composed mainly of states and, in exceptional cases, one or two international

organizationsAQ! and haVing in some cases associate members which are not yet

States or Vlluch may be other internation~l organizations. Some special situations

have been menticned in tills connecti.on, such as that of the United Nations ;.,ri thin

ITF, .cEC 'Hithin GATT or other intel"lational bodies, or even the Uni tell Nations

acting on behalf of Namibia, through the Council for Namibia, within \iHO after

Namibia became an associe,te member of VIHO.12I
(20) It should, however, be emphasized that the adoption of the same definition of

the term "international organization" as that used in the Vienna Convention has far

mor8 significant consequences in the present draft than in that Convention.

(21) In the present draft, this very elastic definition is not meant to ~rejudG~

the regime that may govern, within each organization, entities (subsidiary or

connected organs) which enjoy some decree of autonomy within the organization under

the rules in force in it. Likewise, no attempt has been made to prejudge the amOtUlt

of legal capacity which an entity requires in order to be regarded as an

international organization witilln the mero.ing of the present draft. The fact is

that the main purpose of the present draft is to regulate, not the status of

.1§/ This line of analysis may be compared vTith that adopted in paragraph 2
of article 9 below, regarding the adoption of the text of a treaty at international
conferences. See also the commentary to article 5, adopted in second reading,
beloVl.

§2} In connection vlith situations in ",hich an organization is called upon to
act specifically on behalf of a territory, see the secretariat study on
"Possibilities of participation by the United Nations in international agreements
on behalf of a territory', Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part ~"o), p.8,
document A/CN.4/281.
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2Q/ See A/Clf.4/L.311, para. 171 and A/CN.4/339/Add.7, section IV, para. 1.

-

t:lat of the terms

(2'j) But a questin', which occupied the Commission for some considerable time "Tas

all int<'rn"tional \Jl'G'anic:ations.

C'») Y"t thtJ C,)r.lmission has wondered whether the ()Hcopt of international

,'1":11:; :.Iti. III should not be defined by something other than th "interg::)Vornmental"

Convention.

; L' tith', itk)Q" not have that capacity, in vThich case it is pointless to state

.'xplici.tl,Y that tilt! draft articles do not apply to it.

C",) ,;'10,ara,"::..'aflh 1 Ci) is a ne,v provision uy comparison 'vith the Vienna Convention.

III the lir;ht o[ El. number of references \-Thich appear in the present draft articles

t,) the rlll"s of an international orGanization, it 'vas thought useful to Jrovide a

clefinit'on for the term "rules of the organization". ReferenCe was made in

particular to the definitiop. that had recentlJr been given in the 1975 Convention

nn the Reprosentation of States. The Commission accordingly ado~ted the present

\lraft snbparaeraph, ivhich reproduces verbatim the definition given in that

','l:l.,'! '=-t~_~t· thc~ rules in the draft articles 'ITill be applicable to it, or, r'espite

flrth,'L' i i,:,'llc1:..;od this question, the Commission has decided to keep its earli·.)r

i,'Ciniti,Jn bf;,:all::>e it is adequate for the purposes of the draft articles; either

::r: int,;Cl1ational organization has the capacity to conclude at least ono treaty, in

lnternational (lq;ani ?a.tions, but the re;~ime of treaties to "'hich one or more

internati,mal orc:anizations are partiE:s. The present draft articles are intended

er) :qlnly t,.l ~nch tn,'aties irrespective of the status of the orGanizations concerned.

U:» ~"t t(:llti,'n t:lloulcl be draHn to a further very important consequence of the

1,·finit.L'JIl [ll')!Jo:J,!d. The present draft articles are inter.ded to apply to treaties

to Hhidl Hlt':l'natlOnal orGanizations are parties, "'hether the IJurpose of thoue

(]r{~~nL:at'CJns is relatively General or relatively specific, "'hether they are

:mi V('r~:al ill' I'''Cional in character, and "hether admission to them is relatively

"l)rm 0(' re:..;triGted; the draft artil'les are intended to appJy +0 the treaties of

"i' ~h,~ Ul',~nni;:;ation. In connection vrith the second reading of the article,

'\'·r'llr.1,mtu also suggested that this should be the case •.2Q/ After having

\/hich is l~nown as "the internal lavr" of a State and ivhich the Commission has called

"the rules" of an international oreanization. The Commission has, finally, left

its c1ofi.nition l\mcha~ed. There '-Tould have been problems in referring to the

"internal lair" of an organization, for vlhile it has an internal aspect, this la1v

.1lN_



also haG in other r8speets an international aspect. The definition itself Huuld

See, for example, document A/CN.4/339/Add.7.

This ,Tas the vie"'T talcen by the International Court of Justice 'Vith

have been incom:>lete Hithout a reference to "the constituent instruments ••• of

the orCanization"; it also had to mention the precepts e ... tablished by the

ore;n.nization itself, but the terminoloGY used to denote such precepts varies from

orGanization to orcanization. Hence, Hhile the precepts might have been

desicnated by a general formula through the use of somE abstract theoretical

expression, the Commission, opting for a d~scriptive approach, has employed the

Hords "decisions" and I'resulutions"; the adverbial phrase "in particular" shows

that the adoption of a "decision" or of a "resolution" is only one example of the

kind 'If formal act tnat can give rise to "rules of the organization". The effect

of the 8djective "relevant" is to underline the fact that it is not all "decisions"

or "resolutions" 'Ivhich give rise to rules, but onl;y those 'Vhich are of' relevance

in that respect. Lastly, reference it:' made to "established practice". This point

once again evoked comment from Governments and international organizations.21I It

is true that most internati.onal organizations have, after a nUlLber of years, a body

of practice 'Vhich forms an integral part of their rUles.~ Ho'Vever, the reference

in question is in no 'Vay in~ended to suggest that practice has the same standing in

all organizations; on the contrary, each organization has its OHn characteristics

in that respect. Similarly, by referring to "established" practice, the Commission

seeks only to rule out uncertain or disputed practice; it is not its wish to

freeze practice at a particular moment in an organization's history. Organi.zations

stressed this point at the United Nations Conference on the Law of Treaties (1969)

and the United Nations Conference on the Representation of States in Their

Relations 'Vith International Organizations (1975).211

(26) Article 2,~ragraph 2 extends to international organizations the provisions

of article 2, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention, adjusted in the light of

the adoption of the term "rules of the organization" as explained above.

111
~

regard to the effect of abstentions by permanent members of the SeGurity Council
in voting in that body, Legal Conse uances for States of the Continued Presence
of South Africa in Namibia South Hest Africa not'Vithstanding Securit. Council
~ution 276 (1970), Advisory Opinion, I.C. J. Reports 1971, p.22, para. 22.

211 See Yearbook~~~.72, vol. Il, pp.106 and 107, document A/CN.4,1258,
para. 51.
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(c) the application of the present articles to the relations between
States and international orGanizations or to the relations of organizations as
between them8elves, when those .ceLttions are governed by internation".l
agreements to which other subjects of international law are also parties.

(a) the legal force of such agreements;

(b) the application Go theD of any of the rules set forth in the present
articles tn \.hich they \fould be 8ubject under international lavl independently
of the present articles;

shall not affect:

(iii) to international agreemcnts not in Hritten form betHeen one or
morc State~ and one or more international organizations, or
between international orGanizations;

The fact that the present articles do not apply:

Article 3

(ii) to international a~eements to \>Thich onc or more international
orGanizations and one or more subjects of international law o+her
than States or orGanizations are parties; or

lpternatiuHal al',n:0ments not within the s,c9pe. of the
present' a'rtlcles

(i) to internation2.1 ac:reements to uhich one or more States, one or
more international or(;anizations and one or more subjects of
international lau other than States or organizations are parties;
01'

Commentary

(1) It is pretty \'Tell beyond dispute that the situation under international 18.\·, of

certain international aGreements not within the scope of the present articles needs

to be safeguarded by a provision on the lines of article 3 of the Vienna Convention.

Suffice it to point out that it is not unusual for an international agreem8nt to be

concluded betwp.en an international or,~anization an'l an entity other than a State or

than an international orGanization. Reference mi(;ht be made here (if the

Vatican City were not recognized as possessing the characteristics of a State) to

agreement~ concluded bet\veen the Holy See and international organizations.

Similarly, there can be little doubt that ac:reements concluded between the

International Committee of the Red Cross and an international organization (SUCh as

those concluded with LLC Ul1der the World Food Programme) are indeed Governed by

international law. The development of \Torld humanitarian la\l and it s extension for

the benefit of entities wluch have not yet been constituted as States will prOVide

!!
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further eXaI:lples of this kind, and there \Till even be agreements bet1veen one or

more international orGaniz~tions, one or more States and one or more entities which

are neither States nor international orGanizations.

(2) On the other hand, there is no need to belabour the frequency and importance

of agreements not in written form betHeen one or more States and one or more

international orcanizations. There may indeed be some doubt as to whether

aGreements resulting from an offer made by a State and accepted by an international

organization a.t a meeting of ldhich only a. sUr.1mary record is to be kept are 1rritten

agreements J it must also be borne in mind that many agreements bebveen oreanizations

are set d01nl, for example, in the verbatim records of conferences or co-ordination

committees. Lastly, the development of telecommunications necessarily leads to a

proliferation of un11ritten international agreements on a variety of matters ranGing

from peace-keeping to intervention on economic markets - so much so that voices

have been raised against "That has sometimes been considered the abuse of such

ac;reements. HOl1ever, even if such comment may in some cases be deemed justified,

they do not affect the need for concluding such agreements. It is for each

orGanization, under the rule laid d01m in article 6 of the draft, so to org'@ize

the reGime of agreement s not concluCkeCl in ivritten form that no orGan goes beyond the

limit s of the competence conferred on it by the relevarlt rules of the orGanization.

(3) It therefore seemed to the Commission th8t some agreements should have the

benefit o~ provisions similar to those of article 3, subparagraphs (a), (b) and (c),

of the Vienna Convention. The text of thoce subparagraphs of the Convention has

been adopted for draft article 3, subject, in the case of subparagraph' (c), to the

changes obviously necessitated by the difference in scope between the Vienna

Convention and the draft articles.

(4) On the other hand, a problem might arise in defining the aGreements to Hhich

the rules laid d01Vll in subparagraphs (a), (b) and (c) apply. The Commission

considered that, for the sake of clarity, it should enumerate those agreements and

it discarded global formulae which, though simpler in form, were less precise; it

has accordinGly enumerated the agreements in question in separate categories in

subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) of draft article 3; cateGories (i) and (ii), as

is implicit in the general meaninB' of the term "agreement", include both agreements

in 1vritten form and aGTeements not in vrritten form.

(5) On considering the three categories referred to in subparagraphs (i), (ii) and

(iii), it will be seen that the Commission has excluded agreements between States,

in~ether or not in written form, and agreements between entities other than States or
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than international organizations, "hether or not in ,,:<:itten form. It took the

view that, afte~ the Vienna Convention, there was no need to reiterate that

acreements between States, whatever their form, were subject to international law.

Ac-reements between entities other than States or than international organizations

seem too hetero,gene0us a croup to constitute a general catec;ory, and the relevant

body of international practice is as yet too exiguous for the characteristics of

such a general categOIy to be inferred from it.

(6) The Commission in second reading, after havinc considered shorter versions of

this artidp., decided that the present HordinG, although cumbersome, should be

maintained for the sake of clfl.rity. It decided to replace the expres8ion "one or

more entities other than states or international organizations" by the phrase "one

or more subjects of internat~onal la\v other than States or organizations". The

term "subject of international laH" is USGd in the Vienna Convention Hhere it

applies to international organizations in particular. The Commission avoided this

term in first re~ding in order to preclude discussion of the question \vhether there

are currently subjects of international lmv other than States and international

organizations. It became apparent in second reading, however, that the term

"entity" is too vague and could cover any subject of private laH, including

associations or societies, and that such an extension of the scope of the article

could give rise to all kinds of problems. The reference to subjects of

international lm,r is, as thinGS stand, far narrovrer in scope and the area of

discussion \vhich it opens up is very limited.

.Article 4

Non-retroactivity of the present articles

be
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\Jithout prejudice to the application of any rules set forth in the

present articles to which treaties betyreen one or more States and one or more
international orGanizations or between international organizations would be
subject under international law independently of the present articles, the
Ilr-esent articles apply only to such treaties concluded after the entry into
force of the present articles vrith regard to those States and those
orcanizations.

Commentary

Lxcept for the reference to the treaties vrhich are the subject of the present

draft articles, this text follows that of article 4 of the Vienna Convention. In

referring to the "entry into force" of the present articles \·rith regard to specific

states and international organizations, the draft article implies that a treaty vrill
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be concludec1. to ensure the lJindinC: force of the articles. In its report, the

Commission has (see parReraphs 56 to 61 a'uove) submitted a correspondinG

recommendation to the General Assembly, but, as it hes stressed, it has no intention

of prejudGinG the General Assembly's decision on the matter. If the

General Assembly opts for a different course, it Hill suffice to alter the tenor

(,f article 4. Furthermore, the Commission has already observed that, even if the

General Assembly decides to entrust the draft articles to a conference 'iith the

task of drauinc- up a troaty, that Hill not necessarily mean that the international

ortjanizations "'ill become "parti<.;s" to such a treaty, since the rules of that

instrument can enter into force 'vith regard to the ortjanizations Hithout the latter

acquirinG' the stai~t[, of parties.

Article 5

Treaties constitutin~ international organizations anc
treaties adopted witlun an international or~anization

The present articles apply to any treaty "'hich is the constituent
instrument of an international organization and to any treaty adopted ",ithin
an international organization "Iithout prejudi.ce to any relevant rules of the
organization.

Commentary

(1) In its first reading of the draft articles, the Commission subscribed to the

Special Rapporteur!s vie\v that there was no ~eed for a provision paralleling

article 5 of the Vienna Convention.

(2) On reviewing the question, the Commission came to the conclusion that even

though its substance ",ould relate to "'hat are still rather exceptional circumstances,

such a provision 'vas perhaps not without value; it has therefore adopted a draft

article 5 which folloHS ex.actly the text of article 5 of the Vienna Convention.

The differences resulting from the attribution to the term "treat;}rll of 11. distinct

meaning in each of those texts must now be spelt out and evaluated.

(3) First, draft article 5 evokes the possibility of the application of the I
draft articles to the constituent instrument of one organization which another

resent

In

pecific

aty "Till

orGanization is also a party. vfuile - with the exception of the special status

which one organization may enjoy within another as an associate member thereof21/

- such cases are at present rare, not to say urll010\~, tLere is no reason to consider

211 See paragraph (19) of the commentary to article 2, above.
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that they may not)ccur ~n the future. There are already ~ommoJity aCreements
r,t) /

admi ttinr; as memberu certain organizations hp.~·i.nG spe~ial charC1.cteriuticu. LU

However, the Commission did not feel it ne::;(;::'~2.ry to draH from thi" the <.:onsequenl'e

that the Jefinitiun of the expression "international organization" should ue amend<:(l

to take account of such cases, for they will most probably never involve more than

the admission by an essentially intergovernmental urganization of onc or t\·IO othcor

international organizations as members.2Y The Commission did not consider the

hypothesis that an international organization might have nothing- but internatio:l2.1

orrranizations as members. One member of the Commission did, hm-Iever, express the

view that, for the moment it \{Quld have bee:! sufficient to deal in art~cle J \Vith

the hypothesis discussed in paragraph (4) belo\!.

(~) Second, draft article 5 extends the scope of the draft to treaties 2doptud

within internatiopal organizations. Such a situation arises principally when a

t:.. eaty is adopted withi:'1 an international organization of HhlCh another such

organizaticn is a member. But it is also conceivable that an international

organization ull of whose members are States might adopt a treaty designed for

conclusion by international organizations or by one or more international

organizations and one or more States. In referring tu "the aJoption of a treaty",

article 5 snems to mean the adoption of the text of a treaty, and it is, for

example, conceivable that the text of a treaty might be adopted within the

United Nations General Assemlly, even though certain organizations might

subsequently be invited to become parties to the instrument.

55J International vlheat Agreement, 1971 (TD/vIHEAT. 5/9), International Cocoa
Agr,eement, +975 (TD/COCOA.4/10)i International Coffee Agreement, 1976 (International
Coffee Organization, London, 1976); International Sugar Agreement, 1977
(TD/SUGAR. 9/12); Internatior:al Natu~al R~bber Agreemen~~_~9~2_(TD~~~B~~/~5L~:v.l_\
and TIev.l/Corr.l)i Intcrna"tlonal Ollve (111 Agreement, 1'::J{'::J ~'1'D/U.L1Vt; Ul.L.(j(/ltev.l.);
and Sixth International Tin Agreement [19811 (TD/TIN.6/14).

22/ The situation is comparable to that contemplated by article 9 Hith
respect to "international conferences of States".
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CONCLK,ION MID ENWY nqTO FLRGC OF 'lllliATIES

Capacity of international organizations to conclude treaties

The capacity of an international orgoni7.ation to ccnc1ude treaties is
governed by the relevant rules of that organization.

Commentary

(1) Hhen the question of an article dealing \lith the capacit:y of international

organizations to conclude treaties Has first discussed in the Commission, members

were divided on the matter; varied and. finely differentiated vie\!s ",ere expressed

on this subject. Hi th some slight simplification, these may be reduced to hlO

general points ef vie\/. According to the first, such an article Hould be of

doubtful utility or should at least be limited to stating that an organization's

capacity to conclude treaties depends only on the organization's rules. Accordi:lg

to the second point of vie\/, the article should at least mention that international

laH lays dmm the principle of such capacity, from this it folloHS, at least in the

opinion of some members of the Commission, that, in the matter of treaties, the

capaci ty of international organizations is the ordinary la\o/ rule s \/hich can be

modified only by express restrictive provisions of constituent instruments.

(2) The wording eventually adopted by the Commission for article 6 is the result of

a compromise based essentially on the finding that this article should in no Hay be

regarded as having the purpose or effect of deciding the question of the status of

international organizations in international laH, that question remains open, and

the proposed vlOrding is co:r:patible both \/i th the concept of general international 10.\/

as the basis of international organizations' capacity and with the opposite concept.

The purpose of article 6 is merely to lay do,m a rule relating to the la\/ of

treaties; the article indicates, for the sole purposes of the regime of treaties to
'.

which international organizations are parties, by what rules the capacity to concl'lde

treaties should be assessed.

(3) Thus set in context, article 6 is nevertheless of great importance. It

reflects the fact that every organization has its mm distinctive legal image Hhich

is recognizable, in particular, in the individualized capacity of that organization

to conclude international treaties. Article 6 thus applies the fundamental notion

of Hrules of any international organization ll already laid dO\m in articJ.e 2,

paragr~ph 2, of the present draft. The addition in article 6 of the objective

lIrelevant" to the expression Hrules of that organization ll is due simply to the fact

, .j

j
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that, uhile artlcle 2, paraL,'Taph 2, relates to the: "rules of any org2.nization"

as a vlhole, article 6 concorn" only ~~ of Lhose rules, namel~r those \Thich are

relevant in settling the question of the organiza~ion's capacity.

(4) A fJ.uestion naturally ari~o~ as to the n3.ture and characteristic:.:; of the

"relevant rules" in the matter of an orGanization's capacity, and it might be

temptif'g to ans\ler this question in general terms, particulClrly i/.!. th regard to the

part played by practice. That \Iould obviously be a mistake, and one i:hich the text

of draft article 6 seuks to avert by specifying that "the capacity of an

intern~tional organization to conclude treaties is governed by the relevant rules of

that organization".

(5) It should be clearly lmderstood that tbe question hO\l far practice can pli'_y a

creative part, particularly in the matter of international organizations' capacity

to conclude treaties, cannot be ans\lererl tmiformly for all international

organizations. This question, too, depends on the "rules of the organizationi.~

indeed, it depends on the highest category of those rules those vrhich form, in

some degree, the constitutional Imr of the orc;anization and Hhich govern in

particular the sources of the organization's rules. It is tr-eoretically conceivable

that, by adopting a rigid legal frame\!ork, an organization might exclude practice as

a source of its rules. Even Hithout going as far as that, it must be admitted that

international organizations differ ereatly from one another as regards the part

played by practice and the form uhich it takes, inter alia in the matter of their

capacity to conclude international agreements. There is nothing surprising in this~

the part Hhich practice has played in this matter in an organization like the

Uni ted Nations, faced in every field Hi th l·roblems fundamental to the future of all

mankind, cannot be likened to the part played by practice ir. a technical

organization engaged in ht@ble operational activities in a circumscribed sector.

For these reasons, practice as such Has not. specifically mentioned in article 6;

practice finds its place in the development of each or~nization in and through the

"r1l1es of the organization", as defined in artir.le 2, subparagraph 1 (j), and that

place varies from one organization to another.

(6) These considerations should mclce it possible to clear up another point vrhich has

been of keen concern to international organizations in other contexts,.21I but irhich

is open to no mimmderstanding so far as the present draft articles are concerned.

211 See Yearbook ••• 1972, vol. 11, pp. 186-187, document A/CN.4/258, para. 51.
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In matters, such as the capacity to conclude treaties, \lhich are governed by the

nlles of each organization, there ean be no question of fixing those rules as tlley

stand at the time vThen the codification undertaken becomes enforceable against Lach

orgD.nization. In reserving the practice of each organization in so far as it is

recognized by the organization itself, \'Th<1t is reserved is not the practice

established at the time of entry into force of the codification but the very

faculty of modifying or supplementin8 the orgD.nization's rules by practice to the

extent permitted by those rules. Thus, uithout imposing on the organizations the

constraint of a uniform rule \lhich is ill-suited to them, article 6 recognizes the

right of each of them to have its o\m legal image.

(7) Lastly, it \.,ould, strictly speal<ing, Imve been possible for article 6 to

restate in an initial paragraph the rule laid dmm in article 6 of the

Vienna Conventio:!: ''Every State possesses capac'ty to conclude treaties". But it

\las felt that such a reminder U[lS unnecessary and that the Hhole Height of

article 6 could be concentrated on the case of international organizations.

Article 7

Full ~ouers and pOHers

1. A person is considered as representing a State for the purpose of
adopting or authenticating the text of a treaty or for the purpose of
expressing the consent of the State to be bound by such a treaty if:

(a) he produces appropriate full pO\lers, or

(b) it appears from practice or from other circumstances that that
person is considered as representing the State for such purposes Hithout having
to produce full powers.

2. In virtue or' their functions and Hi thout having to produce full pOvTers,
the following are considered as representing their State:

(a) Heads of State, IIeads of Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs,
for the purpose of performing all acts relating to the conclusion of a treaty
between one or more Statcc and one or more international org~lizations;

(b) heads of delegations of States to an international conference of
States in which international organizations participate, for the purpose of
adopting the text of a treaty be~feen States and international organizations~

(c) heads of delegations of States to an organ of an international
organization, for the purpose of adopting the text of a treaty \'Tithin that
organization;

(d) heads of permanent missions to an international organization, for
the purpose of adopting the text of a treaty between the accrediting States and
that organization;
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(c) heads of peTIm~ncnt missions to an international organization, for the
purpose of signing, or signlng ad referend.um, a treaty behleen the accrediting
States and that organization, if it appearc from practice or from other
circumstances chat those heads of permanent missions are considered as
r~presenting their Sta teG for 3uch purposes '.:i thout having to prodl'cc full
pO\lers.

3. A person is cons;dored £le representing an international organization for
the purpose of adopting or authenticatinG the text of a treaty if:

(a) he produces appropriate pO\lcr::> ~ or

(b) it appears from practice or from other circumstances that that percon
if: considered as representinG the organization for such purposes \lithout having
to produce power3.

4. A person is considered ae representing an international organiz~tion for
the purpose of expressing the concent of that orGanization to be bound by a
treaty if:

(a) ho produces appropria to pO\lCrs; or

(b) it appears from the practice of the competent organs of the
organization or from other circumstances that that person is considered as
representing the organization for such purpose \lithout having to prodnee
powers.

Commentary

!!•

(1) The first two paragraphs of thic draft article deal with representatives of

States and the last t,-ro paragraphs Hi th representatives of international

organizations. The former provisions implicitly concern only treaties beh'leen one

or more States and one or more international organizations; tIle latter relate to

treaties within the meaning of draft article 2, subparaeraph 1 (a), namely both to

treaties behleen one or more States and one or more inten1ational organizations and

to treaties beh-reen international organizations.

(2) In the case of representatives of States, the draft broadly follows article 7
of ~~e 1969 Vi0nna r.onvention: as Cl general rule, these representatives are

required to produce "appropriate full pO\lers" for the purpose of adopting or

authenticating the text of a treaty betvlcen I ~e or more States and one or more

international organizations or for the purpose of expressing the consent of the

State to be bound by such a treaty. There are nevertheless exceptions to this rule.

First of all, as in the Vienna : Jnvcntion, practice or other circumstances might

result in a person being considered as representing a State despite the fact that

full powers are not produced.
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(3) Secondly, as in the VienP~ Convention, certain persons are considered as

representing a State in virtue of their flillctions. The enluueration of these

persons \.hich is given in the Vienna Convention has h~d to be altered to some

extent. In the case of Heads of State nnd Ministers for Foreign Affairs

(subparagraph 2 (a)) there iD no change, but some amendments have been made as

regards other representatives. First, article 7, Dubparagraph 2 (b)~ of the

Vienna Convention, \'Thich refers to "heads of diplomatic missions, for the purpose

of adopting the text of a treaty betueen the accrediting State and the State to

\Vhich they are accredited1', \Tas not required, since it is inapplicable to the

present draft article. In addition, account had to be tllicen not only of certain

advances over the Vie~Da Convention represented by the Convention on the

Representation of States but also of the limitations \Thich affect certain

representatives of States by virtue of their functions.

(4) Subparagraph 2 (b) of the present draft article is therefore symmetrical \"ith

article 7, subparagraph 2 (c), of the Vienna Convention in its treatment of

international conferences, but it replaces the latter subparagraph's expression

Itrepresentatives accredi ted b~{ States to an international confe!.'ence" by the more

precise \lording "heads of delegations of 3tates tc g,n international conference It,

\Vhich is based on article 44 of the Convention on the Representation of States.

Dra\Ving inspi.ration from article 9, further precision is introduced by describing

that conference as one "of States in \'Thich international organizations participate".

(5) Subparagraph 2 (c) deals with the case of beads of delegations of States to an

organ of an international organization and restricts their competence to adopt the

text of a treaty without producing full pewers to the single case of a treaty

bet\Veen vDe or more States and the organization to the organ of \Vhich they are

~elegated. This is because their functions do not extent beyond the frame\Vork of

the organization in question.

(6) Lastly, \Vith regard to missions to international organizations, the wording

Itrepresentatives accredited by States ••• to an international organization!l used in

the Vienna Convention has been dropped in favour of the term "head of mission"

employed in the Convention on the Representation of States; subparagraph 2 (d)

and (e) of the present draft article are based on pa~~graphs 1 and 2 of article 12

of the latter instrument, \Vhich contain the most recent rule drafted by

representatives of States in the matter. Heads of permanent missions to an

international organization are competent by the vel~ fact of their functions to

adopt the text of a treaty betueen accrediting States and that organization. They
,
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may also be competent, but only by virtue of practice or other circumstances, to

~, or to sign ad referendlun, the text of a treaty bet\reen accrediting States and

the organization concerned.

(7) The matter of representatives of international organizations raises ne\T

questions and, first, one of principle. Should the rule be established that the

representative of an organization is required, like the representative of a State,

to prove by a.n appropriate doclunent that he is competent to represent a particular

organization for the purpose of performing certain acts relating to the conclusion

of a treaty (the adoption and authentication of the text, consent to be bound by

the treaty, etc.)? The Commission anS\Tere~ that question lD the affirmative, since

no reason exists for international organizations not to be subjeet to a rule which

is already firmly and universally established \·rith regard to treaties bet\veen

States. It is perfectly true that, in the practice of international organizations,

formal documents are not normally used for this plrrpose. The treaties at present

being concluded by international organizations are in large measure bilateral

treaties or are restricted to very few parties. they are preceded by exchanges of

correspondence which generally determine beyond all doubt the identity of the

individuals who will perform on behalf of the organization certain acts relating to

the procedure for the conclusion (in the broadest sense) of the treaty. In other

cases, the highest-rankin£. official of the organization (lithe chief administrative

officer of the Organization" within the meaning of article 85, paragraph 3, of the

Convention on the Representation of States), crith his immediate deputies, is usually

considered in practice as representing the organization \vithout further documentary

evidence.

(8) These considerations should not, hmvever, obscure the fact that, in the case of

organizations with a more complex institutional structure, formal documents are

necessary for the above purposes. Moreover, the present draft articles provide for

the possibility, with the consent of the States concerned, of participation by

international organizations in treaties dravm up at an international con:erence

composed mainly of States (article 9), and it seems perfectly proper that in such

cases organizations should be subject to the same rules as States. It is

nevertheless necessary that the general obligation thus imposed on international

organiz,a.tions should be made as flexible as possible and that authori+,y should

exist for a practice which is accepted. by all concerned, namely that of making

whatever arrangements are desirable; these ends are achieved by subparagraphs 3 (b)

and 4 (b), which apply the rule accepted for representatives of States to the case

of representatives of international organizations. The Commission did not,
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however, think it possible to dra\l up a list of cases in \lhich a person .oJOuld be

absolved by reason of his functions in an international organization from the need

to flITnish documentary proof of his competence to represent an orgcu1ization in the

performance of an act relating to the conclusion (in the broadest sense) of a

treaty. If impossible complications are to be ['voided, the present draft articles,

unl~ke the Convention on the Representation of States, must apply tn all

organizations~ and international organizations, taken as a whole, exhibit structural

differences which rule out the pos.Jibility of making them the subject of general

rules.

(9) There are other considerations uhich support this vimoT. As has been mentioned,

no organization has the same treaty-making capacity as a State; the capacity of

every organization is restricted, LIDder the terms of draft article 6. These

differences are asserted through appropriate terminology, and the limited competence

of representatives of international organizations by comparison with what applies to

States is spelt out. Thus, as indicated in the commentary to article 2 above,

subparagraph 1 (c) of that article confines the term "full pouers" to document13

produced by representatives of States and subparagraph 1 (c bis) confines the term

lIpowers" to documents produced by representatives of international organizations.

(10) Moreover, in the case of representatives of international organizations, the

Commission felt it necessary to distinguish be~"een the adoption and authentication

of the text of a treaty, on the one hand, and consent to be t nd by a treaty, on

the other, the hTO cases are dealt with in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the present

draft article respectively. vTith regard to the adoption or authentication of the

text of a treaty, the formulation proposed corresponds to that of subparagraph 1 (a)

relating to representatives of States. With regard to consent to be bound by ~

treaty, however, the Vienna Convention and paragraph 1 of the p~esent draft article

provide for a case in ,'Thich "a person is considered as representing a State ••• for

the purpose of expressing the consent of the State to be bound by such a treaty".

May the same provision be used in connection with the consent of international

organizations to be bound by a treaty?

(11) It would seem that, generally spellicing, the answer should be affirmative. As

has, however, already been said, in practice the representatives of organizations

rarely possess powers, the representative of an organization is often none other

than the head of the secretariat of that organization and for him to confer powers

on himself is inconceivable. Hence the exception laid dOvm for the representatives

of States to the rule of producing powers and the reference to practice or other

circumstances leading to a person's being considered as representing a State without
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producing pm1crs, bpcomes extr0mely important for organizo.tiorw. The fear \'<'.s

expressed both uithin the Cummission and outside it that the represcntatives of

organizations, Hho are, more oftL'n th<:U1 not, m0IJ1bers of international secreto.riats,

might declare a consent that had never been formulated by the competent orgnns of

the organization. In order to circumvent that difficulty, the Commission in first

reading made a change by comparison Hi th the terminology employed for States. IJhill'

the representative of a State "expres~es" the consent of a State to be b01md by a

treaty, the representative of an ort:.'1lnization merely "comm1.micates" that body's

consent (the use of the term "commlmicatcc" implying that the consent is given by

an organ other than the one Hhich declares it). The Commission retained this term

in the second reading text approvpd at its thirty-third session.

(12) This solution had, hovrever, serious disadvantaGes ",hich had already been

pointed out, particUlarly by international orGanizations. If the verb "to

communica te" ,...as ah...ays to be taken in the sense of "to transmit", its use ",ould not

always reflect reality, since organization~' consent is, in fact, often established

at the level of their representative orGans. If "to communicate" ,vas to mean,

depending on circumstances, either "to transmit" or "to establish", employing it

would not provide the desired assurances. Furthermore, ambiguous use of this term

is very unusual and would make for inconsistency in the \lording of the draft

articles, for arti'Ole 67 employs the term "comm1.U1ication" in the normal sense of

"transmission".

(13) Following the second reading of artic~es 27 et se9" the r.ommission at its

current session decided to use the same \10rding for representatives of organizations

and of States and therefore replaced the verb "to comm1.micate" by the verb "to

express" not only in article 7, paragraph 4, but also in article 2,

subparagraph 1 (c bis) and in article 47; article 67 remains 1.U1changed. In the

text of the draft articles, the verb "to expresso covers, as appropriate and "1i thout

distinction, th(l case of a consent made public by the person that established it

legally and the case of a consent made public by a person other than the person or

entity (the competent organ, whatever that might be) that established it legally.

(14) The Commission has also made a small change in the text of paragraph 4 to take

accou.nt, in a more satisfactory form than by employillg the verb "to communicate",

of the concerns vrhich first led to the use of that term. Instead of referring

baldly to "practice", the Commission has specified in the final text that what is

meant is "the practice of the competent organs of +.he organization". This has

removed an ambiguity. It is a fact that the constituent treaties of many of the

most important organizations contain no provision specifying ",h"_ch organ is
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l·C1JTlpcll.'lll tu land the ol'g<\l1izntion. In fact, "1)1'nctice" has filled the gap by

ml'ans of sulltlf' 8011.1 tions denotinG admiss ion that, in many cases, the head of the

~'C'crdarint of the organization (,'}mtever his title) is competent to express the

(;onsent of that or&anization uithout reference to another organ. This solution

emanates from the requirements of international life. Hith regard to the question

hOH this practice bl'came established, houever, it must be admitted that, initially,

such competence Has not "ef tablished" and that it has not been "established" on the

initiative solely of heads of secretariats, but just as much by the attitude

Ctdopted by all the other organs that miGht have been entitled to claim the

competence and did not do so. Through their conlluct, they allmved the practice in

question to develop, take root and so become a "rule of the organization". It is

the acquiescence of these organs ,·,hich constitutes the practice. Should it become

llseful for the competences of the head of the secretariat to be developed further

at a later stage, it Hill not suffice for him actually to exercise such competence,

since the other organs of the organization can question this solution and seek to

condition and limit it. if they do not do so, it Hill be their acceptance - tacit

though it may be - Hhich "lill permit the practice in question to acquire legal

sta:lding.

(15) Although the suggestion that it should do so was made in some comments,2§! the

Commission did not feel it possible to provide that the executive head of an

organization should have a general right, such as Heads of States, Heads of

Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs have for States, to represen~ an

organization for the purposes of concluding a treaty. It is quite true that one

cannot confer "pm-lers" on oneself and that there is in fact a person responsible in

the organizations for providing others ,.,i th "pm'lers ll Hi thout giving any to

himself.2~/ But it is necessary to uphold firmly the principle that each

organization has its OHn hiBhly individualized structure, and that it decides,

according to its ovm rules, on the capacity, status and title of the person

responsible for representing it ui thout pm-lers and, 'lhen necessary, for conferring

pOHers on others.

A/CN.4/339, p. 12.

A/CN.4/339/Add.S, p. 3, para. 2.
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Article [3

Subseguent confirmation of an act performed Hithont authorization

An act relating to the conclusion of a treaty performed by a person \Iho
carmot be considered lmder article 7 as authorized to represent a State or an
international organization for that purpose is Hi th01...t legal effect unless
aftenTards confirmed by that State or that organiza.tion.

Commentary

This article reproduces the correspomling text of the Vierma Convention except

f:)r the changes necessitated by the sUbject-matter of the present draft articles.

Article 9

Adoption of the tex t

1. The adoption of the text of a treaty tlli<es place by the consent of all the
States and international organizations or, as the case may be, all the
organizations participating i.n its drauing up except as provided in
paragraph 2.

2. The adoption of the text of a treaty bet"Teen States and international
organizations at an international conference of States in "Thich organizations
participate takes place by the vote of hTo-thirds of the States and
organizations present and voting, lmless by the same majority they shall
decide to apply a different rl1e.

Commentary

(1) The corresponding article of the Vienna Convention establishes a rule, namely

that the adoption of the text of a treaty shall take place by the consent of all the

States participating in its drm-Ting up, together "lith an exception concerning the

adoption of the text of the treaty at an ninternational conference", but it does not

define an "international conference". The general vie"" hm-Iever, has ahTays been

that this term relates to a relatively open and general conference in "Thich States

participate without the final consent of one or more of them to be bound by the

treaty being regarded by the other States as a condition for the entry into force

of the treaty.

(2) The present draft article exhibits a number of particular aspects which derive

from the specific characteristics of international organizations. In the first

place, article 9, paragraph 1, of the Vienna Convention refers, as regards a treaty,

to "all the States participating in its drm-Ting up". no definition is given for

this expression, the meaning of \'Thich is sufficiently clear uhen only States are

involved. \-!here organizations are concerned, it is .mly possible to regard as

"organizations" participating in the dra"ling up of the text those organizations
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\Thich participate in the clra\Ting up on the same footing as States, and that excludes

the case of an organization \!hich lIlerely plays a preparatory or adv'isory role in tIle

draVling up of the text.

(3) In examining the possible place of international organizations in the

development of the international comrnunity, ~1e Comrnission has had to decide whether

a conference con3isting only of international oreanizations is conceivable. The

hypothesis, althou~1 exceptional, cannot be excluded~ it is possible, for example,

that international organizations mieht seeIc through an international conference to

resolve certain problenls or at least to bring uniformity into certain arrangements

relating to the international civil service. It \TaS felt, however, that even in an

eventuality of that kind each organization ",ould possess such specific

characteristics by comparison ",i th the other organizations that there \-[Quld be

little point in bringing such a "conference" \.,ithin the scope of the rule in

article 9, paragraph 2. In the clraft article proposed above, a "conference"

consisting only of international organizations \fould fall under paragraph 1 in

regard to the adoption of the text of a treaty: the text would have to be adopted

by all the participants, unless a rule other than unanimous consent were established.

(4) The only specific hypothesis calling for the application of a rule symmetrical

with the rule in article 9, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention would be that of

a "conference" between States \'Ti thin the meaning of that Convention in 1'1hich one or

more international organizations also participated 1'1ith a view to the adoption of

the text of a treaty bet",een those States and the international organization or

organizatio!ls concerned. In such a case, it wouid be proper that the rule of the

hlO-thirds majority laid dmm in the text of the Vienna Convention should apply,

with the tvlo-thirds majority meaning hro thirds of all the participants, both States

and international organizations. This is the aim of paragraph 2 of the present

draft article. In the absence of such a provision, if States participating in the

conference decided to invite one or ~fO international organizations to participate

in the conference on the same footing as States themselves, the r~le in article 9,
paragraph 2 of the Vienna Convention \lOuld be inapplicable;; that would leave no

alternative but to follo1'1 a rule of unanimous consent, possibly for the adoption of

the text of a treaty and in any case for the adoption of the rule according to which

the text of a treaty is to be adopted. It \Tas not the intention of the Comrnission,

in proposing paragraph 2 of draft article 9, to recommend the participation of one

or more international organizations in the drawing up of a treaty at an international

conference~ this is a question \Thich must be examined case by case and is a matter

for States to decide. The Comrnission merely vrished to make provision for that
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possibility. At least in Gome cases, customs and economic cmions may be called on

to participate as such in the draHing up of ccnventions at international conferences.

Nor Has it the intention of the Commission that the provisions of paragraph 2 ohould

be inte~~reted as impairing the autonomy of international conferences in the

adoption of their ovm rules of procedure, ,·rhich might prescrihe a different rule for

the adoption of the text of a treaty, or in filling any gaps in their rules of

procedure on the subject.

(5) In second reading, the Commi scion modified the Hording of article 9, vrhile

leaving all substantive provisions intact, in order to make it more explicit: it

will be noted that paragraph 1 spoab: of liThe adoption of the text of a treaty" (as

does article 9 of the Vienn<:'.. ConvenL.,::,n). 11 addition, the capacity of the

"participants" in the dravring up of the text of a treaty has been clarified by

distinguishing beh.,reen the hro categories of treaty that are the subject of the

draft articles:

liThe adoption of the text of a treaty takes plo.ce by the consent of all
the States and international organizations or, as the case may be, all the
organizations paroticipating in its dra\!ing up ••• l:.

Article 10

Authentication of the text

1. The text of a treaty betvreen one or more States and one or more
international organizations is established as authentiG and definitive:

(a) by such procedure as may be provided for in the text or agreed
upon by the States and organizations participating in its dra\ling up, or

(b) failing such procedure, by the signature, signature ad referendum
or initialling by the representatives of those States and those organizations
of the text of the treaty or of the final act of a conference incorporating
the text.

2. The text of a treaty between international organizations is established
as authentic and definitive:

(a) by such procedure as may be provided for in the text or agreed upon
by the organizations participating in its drawing ur~ or

(b) failing such procedure, by the signature, signature ad referendum
or initialling by the representatives of those organizations of the text of
a treaty or of the final act of a conference incorporating the text.
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COmInc!' lill'Y

This draft article rcprOChlCGS the cOl'req)()1Jding tl'xt (article 10) of the

Vienna Convention, except for differences of llr(:sent~ltion :coflecting the bTO

particular kinds of treaty \lith \Thich it is cuncerne<.l.. The brief allusion at the

end of paragraph 2 to a conference con:Jir;ting only of international or[;anizations

should be regarded as providing for an ('xceptional case, as explained in connection

with article 9 (see paragraph (3) of the commentary to that article above).

Article 11

Means of eX]?ressinr: consent to be buund by a treaty

1. The consent of a State to be bOlmd by a treaty may be expressed by
signature, exchange of instrunlents constituting a treaty, ratification~

acceptance, approval or. accession, or by any other means if so agreed.

2. The consent 8f an international organization to be bound by a treaty
may be expressed by signature, exchange of instrmnents cr:mst._tuting a treaty,
act of formal confirmation, acceptance~ approval or accession~ or by any
other means if so agrecd.

Go~entar:y

(1) Paragraph 1 of this draft article reproduces, in respect of the consent of

States "to be bound by a treaty \Thich is implicitly betvTeen one or more States and

one or more international organizai'0ns, the enluueration of the various means of

expressing consent given in article 11 of the Vienna Convention as regards treaties

behleen States.

(2) It is more difficult to enumerate the various means of establishing the consent

of an international organization to be bound by a treaty to \'Thich it intends to

become a party. There is no difficulty, as regards international organizations, in

allowing signature~ exchar,ge ()f instruments constituting a t::.eaty, acceptance,

approval or accession. The Commission considers that the same pr~nciple could be

accepted for international organizations as for States~ namely, the addition to this

list of the expression t1any other means if so agreed". This forrnulation~ adopted

by the United Nations Conference on the La"T of Treaties~ is of considerable

significance, since it introduces great flexibility in the means of expressing

consent to be bound by a treaty; th8 freedom thus given to States, which it is

proposed to extend to international organizations~ bears on the terminology as well~

since the Vienna Convention enumerates, but does not define, the means of

expressing consent to be bOlmd by a treaty. Practice has shmm, hm'Tever~ that the

considerable expansion of treaty commitments makes this flexibility necessary, and

there is no reason to deny the benefit of it to international organizations.
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(3) Article 11 reflects the decision explained above, in the commentary to

article 2, to reserve for States the expression "ratification" as a mecJ.Il8 of

expressing consent to be bound by a treaty and to utilize a ne"T term, "act of formal

confirmation", as the analogous means for an international organization to express

conr.ent to be bound by a treaty (see article 2, subparagraphs 1 (b) and 1 (b bis),

above) •

(4) During the second reading of this article, at its thirty-third session, the

Commission concluded that there "Tere no convincing reasons to maintain the

distinction 1'1hich had been made in the text adopted in first reading benTeen the

consent of a State to be bmmd oy a treaty being "expressed ll and that of an

internatio.lal organization being "established". The terminology as adopted in

second reading is now uniform in that regard. This change has also been reflected

in tLe articles "hich follovT.

Article 12

Consent to be bound by a treaty expressed by signature

1. The consent of a State to be bOlmd by a treaty is expressed by the
signature of the representative of that State 1'1hen:

(a) the treaty provides that signature shall have that effect~

(b) it is othen·Tise established that the negotiating States and
negotiating organizations uere agreed that signature should have that
effect; or

(c) the intention of the State to give that effect to the signature
appears from the full pO"Ters of its representative or "Tas expressed during
the negotiation.

2. The consent of ~~ inteInational organization to be bound by a treaty is
expressed by the signature of the representative of that organization "Then:

(a) the treaty provides that signature shall have that effect;

(b) it is othen·Tise established that the negotiating States and
negotiating organizations or, as the case may be, the negotiating organizations
\Vere agreed that signature should have that effect, or

(c) the intention of the organizaLion to give that effect to the
signature appears from the powers of its ~epresentative or was expressed
during the negotiation.

3. For the purposes of paragraphs 1 and 2:

(a) the initialling of a text constitutes a signature \Vhen it is
established that the negotiating States and negotiating organizations or, as
the case may be, the negotiating organi7ations so agreed.
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(b) the signature ad referendum of a treaty by the representative of a
State or an international organization, if confirmed by his State or
organization, constitutes a full signature of the treaty.

Comn,::.ntary

(1) Article 12 corresponds to article 12 of the Vienna Convention and basically

provides for the same regime for both States and international organizations. It

was deemed advisable to maintain separate paragraphs for States and organizations

because of the important distinction behleen "full powers" (subparagraph 1 (c))

and "powers" (subparagraph 2 (c)).

(2) The other distinction, which was made at the first reading stage, involved

the denial to international organizations of the faculty accorded to States llilder

subparagraph 1 (b). The Commission concluded that there vlaS no sound reason \-Thy

the consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty could not be

expressed by signature when, in the absence of a relevant provision in the treaty,

it was established that the negotiating States and negotiating organizations or, as

the case might be, the negotiating organizations were agreed that signatLrre should

have that effect. In that connection, it may be stressed that the use of the term

"negotiating organization li must be read in the light of the fact that the com~ent

of an organization to be bound by signature cen only be f'iven in conformity "\-lith

the relevant rules of the organization.

(3) Finally, the Commission decided in second reading to replace the ambiguous

expression "participants in the negotiation" by a more precise formula inspired by

the text of the corresponding article of the Vienna Convention: "the negotiating

States and negotiating organizations or, as the case may be, the negotiating

organizations".

ArticJ&...1.2.

Consent to be bound by a tre~ty expressed by an exchange of
instruments constituting a treaty

The consent of States and international organizations or, as the case may
be, of organizations to be bound by a treaty constituted by instruments
exchanged between them is expressed by that exchange when:

Ca) the instruments provide that their exchange shall have that effect;
or

(b) it is othervlise established that those States and those organizations
or, as the case may be, those organizations were agreed that the exchange of
instruments should have that effect.
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Commentary

(1) This draft article reproduces article 13 of the Vienna Convention, except for

the changes necessitated by the subject-matter of the draft articles. The Hording

of this draft article reflects the fact, although cases of the kind are nOyl rare,

that a treaty may also be constituted by an exchange of instruments when there are

more than ~10 contracting parties.

(2) The text adopted in first reading consisted of tuo paragraphs, one dealing vith

treaties bet\leen one or more States and one or more international organizations

and the other dealing Hith treaties betueen international organizations. In second

reading, it Has decided to simplify the article by merging the ~ofO paragraphs into

a single one applicable to both kincls of treaties.

Article 14

Consent to be bound by a treaty expressed by ratification,
act of formal confirmation, acceptance or ap~roval

1. The consent of a State to be bOlmd by a treaty is expressed by
ratification when:

(a) the treaty provides for such consent to be expressed by means of
ratification;

(b) it is othe~vise established that the negotiating States and
negotiating organizations uere agreed that ratification should be required;

(c) the representative of the State has signed the treaty subject to
ratification; or

(d) the intention of the State to sign the treaty subject to
ratification appears from the full pOvrers of its representative or "las
expressed du"t'ing the negotiation.

2. The consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty is
expressed by an act of formal confirmation when:

(a) the treaty provides for such consent to be expressed by means of
an act of formal confirmation,

(b) it is othe~'lise established that the negotiating States and
negotiating organizations or, as the case may be, the negotiating organizations
were agreed that an act of formal confirmation should be required;

(c) the representative of the organization has signed the treaty subject
to an act of formal confirmation; or

(d) the intention of the organization to sign the treaty subject to ffi1

act of formal confirmation appears from the pouers of its representative or
was expressed during the negotiation.
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3. The consrnt of a State or of an internatiorlC'.l orc;anization to be bOlmd
by a treaty is expressed by acceptance or approv:,l lU1J.L:r comlitions similar
to those \·rhich apply to ratificotion or~ as the cnSl' m:,y b\'~ to .:<n act of
formal confirmation.

Corrrrnentary

(1) This draft article deals separately '\Tith~ in paragraph 1, the Cons('nt of

the State in the case of treaties implicitly bet\Jcen one or more Statr::f' cmd one

or more international organizations and~ in paragraph 2~ the consent of an

international organization in the case of a treaty as defined in ~rticle 2,

subparagraph 1 (a) - that is to 8ay~ a treaty be~leen one or more States and one

or more international organizations or a treaty beh/een a nlunber of international

organizations. It does not call for any comment as reGards the ~uestion of the

use, for the case of international organizations, of the term Hact of formal

confirmation ll
, Hhich has alree.dy been discussed. 60/ It 'Hill merely be noted that

the Hording of the title of this article mal~es it clear that the expression used

there (nact of formal confirmation") is a verbal expression describing an operation

\[hich has not so far had any generally-accepted term besto\1ed on it in international

practice.

(2) At its 1981 session~ the Commission basically maintained the text as adopted

in first reading, except for a fell drafting adjustments already explained.§]) in

connection with other articles.

Article 15

Consent to be bOlUld by a treaty expressed by accession

The consent of a State or of an international organization to be bound
by a treaty is expressed by accession ,rhen;

(a) the treaty provides that such consent may be expressed by that
State or that organization by means of accession;

(b) it is othervrise established that the negotiating States and
negotiating organizations or, as the case may be~ the negotiating orgarliza~ions

were agreed that such consent may be expressed by that State or that
organi~ation by means of accession, or

(c) all the parties have subsequently agreed that such consent may be
expressed by that State or that organization by means of accession.

§Q/ See paras. (8) and (9) of the commentary to article 2, above •

.§]) See para. (4) of the commentary to article 11 and para. (3) of the
commentary to article 12, above.
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Conunentar;v

Draft article 15 corresponds to the provisions of article 15 of the

Vienn~ Convcntion anu, in its present form, is the rcsult of n attempt to simplify

the text adopted in first reading by the merger into one para[;Taph of the earlier

text's tvlO paragraphs dealing ui th the tuo types of treaties covered by the present

draft articles. As a result, there is no description of the ~lO types of treaty

involved, since the same rule applies to both. One member of the Conunission

abstained in the adoption of the consolidated text since, in his view, it was not

possible to contemplate, in the case of a treaty concluded solely be~leen

international organizations, later accession to that treaty by States. It was also

felt that such a situation should not be dealt with in the present draft, since the

corresponding situation of treaties conclllded solely between States being acceded to

by international organizations had not been covered by the Vienna Convention. The

text of article 15 as adopted in second reading shoHs changes similar to those

previously made in other articles.~

Article 16

Exchange or deposit of instruments of ratificatio~, formal
confirmation, acceptance, approval or accession

1. Unless the treaty otheruise provides, instruments of ratification,
instruments relating to an act of formal confirmation or instruments of
acceptance, approval or accession establish the consent of a State ur of an
international organization to be bound by a treaty betvrcen one or more States
and one or more international organizations upon:

(a) their exchange be~reen the contracting States and the contracting
organizations:;

(b) their deposit Hi.th the depositary:; or

(c) their notification to the contracting States and to the contracting
organizations or to the depositary, if so agreed.

2. Unless the treaty othe~·rise provides, instruments relating to an act of
formal confirmation or instrl~ents of acceptance, approval or accession
establish the consent of an interTh.tional organization to be bound by a
treaty between international organizations upon;

(a) their exchange between the contracting organizations~

(b) their deposit Hith the depositary:; or

(c) their notification to the contracting organizations or to the
depositary, if 80 agreed.
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Commentary

The draft article follmTs the provisions of article 16 of the Vienna Convention,

but has t\-ro paragraphs dealing separately \fith the t\TO different kinds of treaties

which are the subject of this set of draft articles. In the case of acts of formal

confirmation, the description of the instruments establishing their existence had

been rendered in the first and second reading texts as "instruments of act of

formal confirmation". At the present session, to avoid grammatical a\'Tkuardness, it

was altered to read "instruments relating to an act of formal confirmation". The

use of this term is in harmony \'Ti th the expression "act of formal confirmation"

in draft article 2, subparagraph 1 (b ~), and in draft articles 11 and 14, since

these terms help to avoid any confusion ,rith the confirmation referred to in draft

article 8 and, as has already been eXPlained,&2/ they do not denominate, but rather

describe the operation referred to.

Article 17

Consent to be bound by part of a treaty and choice
of differing provis,:;ons

1. Without prejudice to articles 19 to 23, the consent of a State or of an
international organization to be bound by part of a treaty between one or
more States and one or more international organizations is effective only if
the treaty so permits or if the other contracting States and the contracting
organizations or, as the case may be, the other contracting organizations and
the contracting States so agree.

2. Without prejudice to articles 19 to 23, the consent of an international
organization to be bound by part of a treaty between international organizations
is effective only if the treaty so permits or if the other contracting
orgauizations so agree.

3. The consent of a State or of an international organization to be bound by
a treaty between one or more States and one or more international organizations
which permits a choice bet\leen differing provisions is effective only if it is
made clear to which of the provisions the consent reJ.ates.

4. The consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty
between international organizations \Thich permits a choice be~'Teen differing
provisions is effective only if it is made clear to which of the provisions
the consent relates.

~ See para. (9) of the commentary to article 2, above.
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Connnentary

This draft article deals "Ti th the t"TO oeparate questions 1-Thich are the subject

of article 17 of the Vienna Convention. It deals uith these questions in four

paragraphs, giving separate consideration to the t"o kindo of treaties iThich are

the subject of the present set of draft articles.

Article 10

Obligation not to defeat the object and ~urpose of a treaty
-pr~tOTts entry into force

A State or an international organization is obliged to refrain from acts
which wonld defeat the object and purpose of a treaty ,...hen:

(a) that State or that organization has signed the treaty or has
eXchilllged instruments constituting the treaty subject to ratification, act
of formal confirmation, acceptanco or approval, until that State or that
organization shall have made its intention clea£ not to become a party to tIle
treaty; or

(b) that State or that organization has expressed its consent to be bound
by the treaty, pending the entry into force of the treaty and provided that
such entry into force is not lmduly delayed.

Connnentary

The draft article fo11oiTS the principle set forth in article 18 of the

Vienna Convention. Again, as in articles 13 and 15 end for similar reasons of

simplification, the text of article 18 as it has emerged from second reading at the

thirty-third session is the result of the merger into one paragraph of "'hat was

originally t1...0. Consequently, the reference is to "a treatytl as defined in

article 2, subparagraph 1 (a), but "li thOl.r~ di.stinguishing betvTeen the t,w types of

treaties involved.

Section 2. Reservations

General connnentary to section 2

(1) Even in the case of treaties behTeen States, the question of reservations has

always been a thorny and controversial issue, and even the provisions of the

Vienna Convention may not hav0 eliminated all these difficulties.~ Difficulties

~ P.R. Imbert, Les reserves aux traites multilateraux: Evolution du droit
et de la rati ue de uis l'avis donne ar la Cour internationale de Justice le
28 mai 191)1 Paris~ Pedone, 1919:; see also the same author's "La question des
reserves dans la decision arbitrale du 30 juin 1971 relative a la delimitation du
plateau continental entre l~ Republique frangais pt Ip Royaume-Uni de
Grande-Bretagne et d'lrlande du Nord", Annuaire francais de droit international. 1978,
p. 29.
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attended the (»lJtllli~"innl~. "i:";llGci0n::, in first reading \'lit';: regr>rtl to t.rl'atic:J i"Ll

'lhich int~~'national organi zationc arl: ptLrties ;.§.2/ the: CLJIlIlJ,L'umisc tex L fi nnl1y

adopted did not receivC' 1ln:>nlm01IC support \1i thin the Commission.§! In the

Sixth Committee, the question \Ta:..; ";:':;C;11flS0t1. f,xtcnsively, and \1idely diverg'ing points

of vielv emerged in 1977;f21I the question \Tas alf:Ju touched upon in 1978 and 1979.§§)

It is brought out in the 1!ri tten observations cul)mi 1;1,\=" by a number of Governments

, t . 1 't' ~and In ernatlona organlza lons.

(2) Before examining thr consideraUons \Thich led tG the cuncluslons reached by th

Commission in second rearlinG, it sr.'lulJ be considered uhether it \1ould not in fact

be possible to find som' informatir'll concerning practice, deepite the preVailing vim!

that prac Gice is lacki"g in this I' ){ScLrd. In fact, this ViCVl is not entirely

justified; there are a certain ~~unber of cases ~n uhich such questions have arisen.

Admittedly the value of these cases is open to question: do the examples to be

adduced involve genuine reservations, genuine objections or even genuine international

organizations? It would seem difficult to claim that the problem of reservations

has never arisen in practice, although the issue is a debatable one.

(3) An interesting legal opinion12l has been given in the form of an aide-memoirE

addressed to the Permanent Representative of a Member State from the Secretary-Genera~

of the United Nations concerning the "Juridical standing of the specialized agencies

with regard to reservations to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of

the Specialized Agencies", 'vhich ,-ras approved by the General Assembly of the

22/ Yearbook ••• 197~, vol. I, 1348th to 1350th meetings, pp. 237-249;
Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. 1 9 1429th to 1435th meetings, pp. 70-103.

22/ One member of the Commission did not associate himself with the compromise
solution adopted; see A/CN.4iL.253.

i1/ Report of the Sixth Committee (1977), document A/32/433, paras. 169-178.
vlhile some representatives supported the compromise submitted by the Commicsion
(para. 170), some sought a stricter system on the lines envisaged in the ~revious
note (para. 171), while others asked for a more liberal system (para. 172).

~ R8port of the Sixth Committee (1978), doctunent A/33/419, para. 223 and
Topical summary ••• (1979), document A/CN.4/L.311, paras. 175 and 176.

£2/ See Annex ~I to the report of the Commission on the work of its
thirty-third session, Official Records of the Gen3ral Assembly, Thirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A/36!10) and Corr.l (Enblish and French only).

121 United Nations Juridical Yearbook, 1964, p. 266.



llni t.ed NuLiuw; ull "1 l'luvl'I:llJP!.' 19/1'( )JJ In uL·\'\,millg' IJ.:lI:tios to this Convention,

States have 8ume Limes entered reGcrvations, and several specialized agencies h:,ve

"objected to the reservation", after various representations, four States uhich had

formulated reservations uiLhdreu them. It is at the level of objections to

reservations that such precedents cnn be invoked. According to the

Secretary-General's legal opinion:

"Practice ••• has established ••• the right ••• to require that a reservation
conflicting uith the purposes of the Convention and uhich can result in
lmilaterally modifying that agency's mm privilcGes and immuni ties, be not
made effective unless and until it consents thereto." 111

As an example of an objection by an international organization to a reservation

formulated by a State this caS2 is open to dispute, in that the specializeJ

agencies are not usually considered as "parties" to the 1947 Convention.TI/

However, even if they are denied this status, there is obviously a link lU1der the

terms of the Convention betvleen each specialized agency and each State party to the

Convention, and it is on the basis of this link that the objection is made.11I
(4) A second case uhich arose a little later involved reservations not only to the

1947 Convention but also to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the

United Nations, which was approved by the General Assembly on 13 February 1946.121
In a letter addressed to the Pennanent nep~esentative of a Member State,1§! the

Secretary-General of the United Nations referred still more specifically to the

111 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 33, p. 261.

111 United Nations Juridical Yearbook, 1964, p. 266, para. 6.

J.l! The legal opinion states that: "each specialized agency enjoys the same
degree of legal interest In the terms and operation of the Convention as does a
State party thereto, irrespective of the question vlhether or not each agency may be
described as a 'party' to the Convention in the strict legal sense". (Ibid.,
para. 5). See also l~epositary practice in relation to reservations: report of the
Secretary-General", Yearbook ••• 196'), vol. IT, p. 102, document A/5687,
paras. 23-25.

111 See the view expressed by the Special Rapporteur in his first report,
~Y~e~a=r~b~00~1~(~••~.~1~9~7~2, vol. 11, p. 194, document A/CN.4/258, note 181.

121 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1, p. 15.

1£! United Nations Juridical Yearbook, 196'), p. 234.
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position of a State 'Thich has indicated its intention of acceding to the Convention

",ith certain reservations. Hithout using the term 1I 0 bjectionll , the

Secretary-General indicated that certain reservations Here incompatible "Hi th the

Charter and strongly UI'ged that the reservation should be ",ithdrawn, emphasizing

that he would be obliged to bring the matter to the attention of the General Assembly

if, despite his objection, the reservation Has retained, and that a supplementary

agreement might have to be drmm up "adjustingll the provisions of the Convention in

conformity with section 36 of the Conve11tion. This precedent is of additional

interest in that the Convention contains no provision concerning reservations and

objections to reservations and also in tl1at the States parties have made a

considerable munber of reservations.11J
(5) A number of precedents concern the European Economic Communi~, and at least

one of them is of particular interest. The European Economic Community is a party

to several multilateral conventions, usually on clearly specified conditions. Some

of these conventions prohibit reservations or give a restrictive definition of

the reservations authorized; in other cases there are no indications.1§! The

European Economic Community has already entered reservations authorized under such

conventions.12I One case i.hich merits some attention is the Customs Convention on

the International Transport of Goods under Cover of TIR Carnets (TIR Convention)
. §SJ/wlth annexes, concluded at Geneva on 14 November 1975. This Convention has

111 Multilateral treaties in res ect of "'hich erforms
depositary functions ST LEG SER.D 13 , p. 35.

1§/ Examples of prohibition have already been cited in tl1e report of the
Commission on the work of its ~Tenty-ninth session, Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. 11
(Part Two), document A/32/10, notes 458-462. Mention can also be made of the
Convention on the Conservation of lligratory Species of Wild Animals of 23 June 1979,
signed at Bonn, International Legal Materials, vol. XIX, No. 1, p. 15, which
recognizes lIany regional economic integration organization" as a par~; article XIV
restricts the right to enter reservations, but states that the reservations permitted
are open to lIany State or any regional economic integration organization". At least
one State (the USSR) objected to the mention of such organizations and has not
become a party to the Convention.

121 The International Convention on the Simplification and Harmonization of
Customs Proced~es, concluded at Kyoto on 18 March 1973, authorizes certain
reservations; the EUJ:opean Economic Community, which is a party to tl1e Convention,
has on several occasions accepted lIannexes" uhile availing itself of the pOvTer to
formulate reservations. Official Journal of the Euro ean Communities Le islation,
vol. 18 (1975), No. L lOO, p. 1; ibid., vol. 21 1978, No. L 160, p. 13; ~.,
vol. 23 (1980), No. L 100, p. 27.)

~ Multilateral treaties ••• (op. cit.), p. 335.
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members in first reading and the

other •

.5&" Ibid. , p. 335.
'§Jj Ib i d. 1 p. 335.

established that customs or economic unions may become parties tu the Convention,

either at the same time as all tlla member States do so or subsequently; the or.ly

article to v/hich reservations are authorized is the article relating to the

compulsory settlement of dioputes. Both Bulgaria and the German Democratic Republic

have made declarations to the effect that:

the possibility cnvisabcd in article 52, p~ragraph 3, for customo or
economic unions to become Contracting Parties to the Convention, does not
bind Bulgaria [the German Democratic Republic] uith any obligations uhatsoever
Hith respect to these t.mions". §l/

"The otatement made by Bulgaria [the German Democratic Republic]
concerning article 52 (3) hao the appearance of a reservation to that
provision, although such reservation io expressly prohibited by the Convention.
The Community and the Member States therefore consider that under no
circumstances can thi~ statement be invoked against them and they rCGUrd it
as en tirely void. '; '§Jj

The nine (at that time) member 3tates of the Community and the Clrropean Economic

Community jointly formulated an objection in the follouing terms:

There is no need to discuss or even to consider the legal problems created by this

precedent. It merely indicates that international organizations (or at least

organizations sharing certain common features l rith international organizations) may

bp called upon to take cognizance of questions relating to reservations at a time

v/hen it would not perhaps be t.miversally recognized, even in the context of

inter-State relations, that the rt.ues of the Vienna Convention have become customary

rules of international lall. All that can be said is that these precedents,

especially that of the 1947 Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the

Specialized Agencies and the 1946 Convention on the Privileges and Immlmities of

the United Nations, shm-1 that it is not unknO\m in current practice for

international organizations to formulate \{hat may be considered reservations or

objections.

(6) At its thirty-third session, the Commission made a general review of the

articles 1dhich it hud adopted on reservations in first reading. It Has encouraged

to pay particular attention to this issue by the difficulty of the subject on the

one hand, and by the differences of opinion that had become apparent among its

oral and lrri tten comments of Governments on the
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(7) Apart from tackling the difficult drafting problems involved, the Comm;fwj,)ll

devoted a long discussion to the substantive problem of the formulation of

rese:::-vations (article 19 of the Vienna Convention). It "as left in no doubt that

this \"as the question that gave rise to the CTeatest uifficul ties and that its

solution required both a statement of principle and the admission of exceptions to

that principle.

(8) Hith regard to the principle, the options are either to extend to

organizations the freedom to formulate res£:rvations conferred upon St8.tes by

article 19 of the Vienna Convention or, on the contrary, to state by Hay of a

general rule that organizations are prohibited from mNcing reservations. In

either case, the consequences of the choice can be alleviated by appropriate

exceptions.

(9) In first reading, the Commission tried to establish a compromise be~"een two

approaches that became apparent during its discussions~ the one favouring the

principle of freedom and the other principle of prohil,ition. As a resuIt, it

provided that the principle of freedom wOlud apply with respect to treaties be~·reen

international organizations and to reservations formulated by States, but that the

possibility of reservations by international organizations to a treaty be~"een

States and international organizations would depend on the circumstances of the

case.

(10) Not all members of the Commission subscribed to this choice, and one of them

proposed a consistent series of articles based on the principle of prohibition.§2/

(11) Numerous comments were made concerning the articles adopted in first reading.

In particular, it was said that the distinctions made by the Commission lacked

logical justification and employed imprecise criteria. Fl~thermore, as an extension

of the compromise solution that it had adopted concerning the formulation of

reservations in articles 19 and 19 bis, the Commission had devoted an article 19 ter,

having no equivalent in the Vienna Convention, to the formulation of objections to

reservations, and it vlas claimed that the rules laid do\'ffi in that article Here

pointless, complicated and ambiguous.

(12) Finally, the Commission had proposed in articles 19, 19 bis and 19 ter a-- --
description of the treaties in question "Thich implied that the articles and, in

consequence, the formulation of reservations applied only to multilateral treaties.

vrhile it is certain that reservations take on their full significance only in

~ A/CN.4/L.253.

I
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r~c"" ---,-, --
relation to multilateral treaties, it was pointed out that there had been examples

in practice of reservations to bilateral treaties, that the question was the subject

of dispute, and that the Vienna Convention was cautiously worded and took no stand

on the mH.t ter •

(13) After a thorough reviell of the problem, a consensus was reached "lithin the

Commission, which, choosing a simpler solution than the one it had adopted in first

reading, assimilated international organizations to States for the ptrrposes of the

formulation of reservations.

(14) Hence, the rules laid do,~ in article 19 of the Vienna Convention now extend,

in the cases of treaties be~.een States and international organizations and treaties

between international organizations, both to reservations formulated by States and

to reservations formulated by international organizations. The principle of the

freedom to formulate reservations that had been established for States is also valid

for in~ernational organizations3 this is in accord&~ce with the wishes of such

organizatlons and, it vlOuld seem, ,·d.th a number of pointers from the realm of

practice. The limits to that freedom which subparagraphs Ca), Cb) and (c) of

article 19 of the Vienna Convention lay dOvm for States have been applied vIi thout

change to international organizations.

(15) This substantive change from the solutions chosen by the Commission in first

reading makes for far simpler draf~ .ng. There is no longer any need to make a

ftmdamental distinction between treaties between States and international

organizations and treaties be~feen international organizations~ in some instances,

it is even possible to forego distinguishing be~feen the case of States and that of

international organizations. Articles 19 and 19 bis as adopted in first reading

have been reduced to a single provision, the new article 193 article 19~ as

adopted in first reading, which varied the regime for the formulation of objections

tu reservations according to whether the objection came from an organization or a

State and whether the treaty was between international organizations or be~feen one

or more States and one or more international organizations, has been deleted as

having lost its ~son d'etre. The Commission has also been able, either as a

direct consequence of the change in the rules it proposes concerning the formulation

of reservations, or merely by the use of simpler wording, substantially to refine

the text of the other articles concerning reservations and, in particular, to reduce

each of the combinations of articles 20 and 20 bis and 23 and 23 bis to a single

article.
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1. A State m~y, when signing, ratifying, accepting, approving or acceding
to a treaty, formulate a reservation unless:

Cb) the treaty provides that only specified reservations, "hich do not
include the reservation in question, may be made~ or

Ca) the reservation is prohibited by the treaty or it is othe~.ise
established that the negotiating States and negotiating organizations were
agreed that the reservation is prohibited;

Article 19

Formulation of reservations
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Cc) in cases not falling undeX' subparagraphs Ca) and Cb), the reservation
is incompatible "lith the object and purpose of the treaty.

2. An international organization may, "hen signing, formally confirming,
accepting, approving or acceding to a treaty, formulate a reservation unless:

Ca) the reservation is prohibited by the treaty or it is othen.ise
established that the negotiating States and negotiating organizations or, as
the case may be, the negotiating organizations were agreed that the reservation
is prohibited~

Cb) the treaty p~ovides tllat only specified reservations, which do not
include the reservation in question, may be made; or

Cc) in cases not falling under subparagraphs Ca) and Cb), the reservation
is incompatible with the object and purpose of the treaty.

Commentary

Article 19 replaces articles 19 and 19 bis as adopted in first reading. It is

only for the sake of clarity that the article retains separate paragraphs for States

and international organizations~ the rules it lays doun are substantially the same

in each case. Paragraph 1, concerning States, differs from article 19 of the

Vienna Convention only in that it mentions both llnegotiating States and negotiating

organizations 11; paragraph 2, concerning international organizations, speaks of

"formally confirmingll rathe~ than llratifyingll and distinguishes, in subparagraph (a)

be~.een the case of treaties be~Teen States and international organizations and that

of treaties between international organizations.

Article 20

Acceptance of and objection to ruservations

1. A reser:ation expressly authorized by a treaty does not require any
subsequent acceptance by the contracting States and contracting organizations
or, as the case may be, by the contracting organizations unless the treaty so
provides.
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2. When it appears from the object and the purpose of a treaty that the
application of the treaty in its entirety be~'Teen all the parties is an
essential condition of the consent of each one to be bound by the treaty, a
reservation requires acceptance by all the parties.

3. When a treaty is a constituent instrument of an international organization
and unless it othe~{ise provides, a reservation reqtures the acceptance of tl1e
competent organ of that orGUilization.

4. In cases not falling tmdcr the preceding paragraphs and unless the treaty
otherwise provides:

(a) ar.ceptance of a reservation by a contracting State or by a contracting
organization constitutes the reserving State or international organization a
party to the treaty in relation to the accepting State or organization if or
when the treaty is in force for the author of the reservation and for the State
or organization which has accepted it;

(b) an objection by a contractu1g State or by a contracting organization
to a reservation does not preclude the entry into force of the treaty as
be~,reen the objecting State or international organization and the reserving
St_te or organization unless a contrary intention is definitely expressed by
the objecting State or organizQtion)

(c) an act expressing the consent of a State or of an international
organization to be bound by the treaty and containing a reservation is
effective as soon as at least one other contracting State or one contracting
organization or, as the case may be, one other contracting organization or onc
contracting State has accepted the reservation.

5. For the pur.t?0ses of paragraphs 2 and 4 and tmless the treaty othen.,ise
provides, a reservation is considered to have been accepted by a State if it
~hall have raised no objection to the reservation by the end of a period of
t\'Telve months after it was notified ef the reservation or by the date on \Thich
it expressed its consent to be buund by the treaty, whichever is later.

Coromentary

(1) As stated above, article 20 results from the merger of articles 20 and 20 bis

as adopted in first reading. Llice the corresponding provision in the

Vienna Convention, the article moves directly to the problem of acceptance of and

objection to reservations ui thout the question of the ;;formulation ti of objections

having been tackled in any vmy in the earlier articles; this Has not the case "Ti th

the articles adopted in first reading, since they included article 19 ter (nou

eliminated) which \TiJ,S devoted to that question.
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(2) Comparison of the present article 20 and article 20 of the Vienna Convention

reveals ~10 substantive point~ which merit comment and a number of drafting

changes which it is sufficient simply to point out. The latter concern

subparagraphs 4 (a) and 4 (b), uhere mention of an international organization

appears alongside that of a State, and paragraph 1 and Flubparagraph 4 (c), ,'here a

distinction is made be~"een the case of treaties be~"een States and internationQl

organizations and that of treaties be~,een international organizations.

(3) Until the second rpading of the draft articles the Comnlission had not adopted

any text symmetrical "rit'h article 5 of the Vienna Convention, and article 20

consequently contained no provision symnletrical 'vith article 20, paragraph 3, of

the Vienna Convention. The adoption of an article 5 brings within the scope of the

present articles the constituent instruments of the international organizations of

which at least one member is another international organization; it thus becomes

necessary to insert a paragraph 3 "hich reproduces "lOrd for 'fOrd the corresponding

provision of the Vienna Convention. It is, of course, understood that the meaning

of the term "treaty" is not the same in the draft articles as in the

Vienna Convention.

(4) The second comment on the subGtance concerns article 20, paragraph 5, ,'hich

deals with the effects of silence during a G~ecified period (12 months) with regard

~ There is a further substantive difference which was approved in first
reading and to which the Commission considered it unnecessary to revert, namely the
omission from paragraph 2 of the present text of all reference to the "limited
number of negotiating States". Such a reference could hardly be transposed either
to the field of treaties be~leen organizations or to that of treaties bet\reen States
and international organizations. The object of article 20, paragraph 2, of the
Vienna Convention is to place treaties under a special regime in cases uhere lithe
application of the treaty in itG entirety be~,een all the parties is an essential
condition of the consent of each one to be bound by the treaty". That text gives
~o criteria for the nature of such consent: the limited number of negotiating
States and the object and purpose of the treaty. The second criterion is perfectly
valid for treaties be~,een international organizations or be~leen States and
international organizations, but the first is not and has therefore been discarded.
The limited degree of participation in a negotiation cannot, indeed, be measured in
the same -\:lay for treaties bet,-reen States as for treaties be~leen international
organizations or be~reen States and international organizations, since the
membership of international organizations already rElpresen-+;s Et multiplici ty of
States.

I,
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to a reservation formulated by a contracting State. The text of this provision as

proposed in second reading is idcnti0al to that of article 20, paragraph 5, of the

Vienna Convention~ it provides that:

"••• a reservation is considered to have been accepted by a State if it shall
have raised no objection to the reservation by the end of a period of 12 months
after it was notified of the reservation or by the date on which it expressed
its consent to be bound by the treaty, uhichever is later".

The rule therefore applies to reservations 1Thether they are formulated by

international organizations or by States; houever, this ne\'T paragraph 5 does not

state any rule concerning the acceptance of a reservation by an international

organization in the ovent that the organization does not react to the reservation

within a specified period. In this respect, the paragraph as adopted in first

reading assimilated the situation of international organizations to that of States.

(5) The majority of the members of the Commission accepted this change only after

protracted discussion. Several protests had been raised, in oral and \vritten

comments, against the assimi~ation of international organizations to States in this

respect. It had been asserted that the paragraph in effect established "tacit

acceptance" of reservations and that:

" ••• any actions by an international organization relating to a treaty to which
it is a party must be clearly and unequivocally reflected in the actions of its
competent body". §2/

It vTas also remarked that 12 months \Tas too short a period to serve as the basis for

a rule of tacit acceptance, since, in the case of some international organizations,

the bodies competent to accept reservations did not hold armual sessions. It "Tas

suggested in that connection that the 12 months' time-limit might have been extended

in the case of international organizations. In contrast to this, it was said that

the expiry of the 12 months' time-limit had less the effect of tacit acceptance than

of the prescription of a right and that organizations could not be given the

privilege of prolonging uncertainty concerning the substance of treaty obligations.

It was further stated that constitutional considerations specific to an organization

could not in any case be taken into consideration \Then that organization expressed

its consent to be bound by a treaty~ the formulation of a reservation by one of

its partners. That was because the competent organs of the organization vlOuld have

been m.,rare of the reservation when they took the decision to bind the or{sa,nization

and their silence vlOuld therefore have been voluntary.

§2/ A/CN.4/339, p. 16.
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(6) Finally, the Commission, Hithout thereby rejecting the principle that even

where treaties are concerned, obligations can arise for an organization from its

conduct,~ has refrained from saying anything in paragraph 5 of article 20

concerning the problems raised by the protracted absence of any objection by an

international organization to a reservation formulated by one of its partners.

It '-Tas the Commission's vieH in this respect that practice Hould have no great

difficulty in producing remedies for the prolongation of a situation uhose dravTbac1cs

should not be exaggerated.~

Article 21

Legal effects of reservations and of objections to reservations

1. A reservation established Hith regard to another party in accordance with
articles 19, 20 and 23:

(a) modifies for the reserving State or international organization in its
relations with that other party the provisions of the treaty to which the
reservation relates to the extent of the reservation; and

(b) modifies those provisions to the same extent for that other party in
its relations with the reserving State or international organization.

2. The reservation does not modify the provisions of the treaty for the other
parties to the treaty inter se.

3. vlhen a State or international organization objecting to a reservation has
not opposed the entry into force of the treaty be~veen itself and the reserving
State or organization, the provisions to which the reservation relates do not
apply as between the author of the reservation and the objecting State or
organization to the extent of the reservation.

Article 22

Withdrawal of reservations and of objections to reservations

1. Unless the treaty othervTise provides, a reservation may be vrithdrawn at
any time and the consent of a State or of an international org~lization which
has accepted the reservation is not required for its withdrawal •

2. Unless the treaty otherwise provides, an objection to a reservation may
be "Ti thdravm at any time.

~ This question was studied again in connection 'Tith draft article 45.
§1!. Prolongation of uncertainties concerning the acceptance of reservation has

drawbacks principally in the case referred to in article 20, paragraph 2, since it
then delays the entry into force of the treaty.
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3. Unloss the treaty othe~Tise providos, or it iz othe~TisG agreed:

(a) the "li thdra\lal of a reservation becomes operative in relation to
another contracting State or a contracting organization or, as the caso may bc,
another contracting organization or a contracting State only when notice of it
has been received by that State or that organization,

(b) the withdrawal of an objection to a reservation becomes operative only
wher. notice of it has been received by the State or international organization
which formulated the reservation.

Article 23

Procedure regarding reservations

1. A reservation, an express ncceptance of a reservation and an objection to
a reservation must be formulated in 'ITiting and communicated to the
contracting States and contracting organizations and other States and
international organ;3ations entitled to become parties to the treaty.

2. If formulated 'Then signing the treaty subject to ratification, act of
formal confirbation, acceptance or approval, a reservation must be formally
confirmed by the reserving State or international organization when expressing
its consent to be bound by a treaty. In such a case the reservation shall be
considered as having been made on the date of its confirmation.

3. An express acceptance of, or an objection to, a reservation made
preViously to confirmation of the reservation does not itself require
confirmation.

4. The withdrawal of a reservation or of an objection to a reservation must
be formulated in \ITiting.

Commentary to articles 21. 22 and 23

By comparison with the texts adopted in first reading, these three articles

exhibit or.ly drafting changes, all of which have been made in order to lighten the

text: article 22 nO\1 has only three paragraphs instead of four, and the new version

of article 23 is a product of the merger of articles 23 and 23 bis as adopted in

first reading. The result is that the new texts are very close to the corresponding

provisions of the Vienna Convention, from which they differ only by their mention of

international organizations in addition to States (article 2l~ subparagraphs 1 (a)

and (b) and paragraph 3:; article 22, paragraph 1 and subparagraph 3 (b),

article 23, paragraphs 1 and 2) or by the fact that they distinguish bet\leen

treaties bet'leen States and international organizations and treaties be~Teen

international organizations (article 22, subparagraph 3 (a)).
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Article 24

Entry into force
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2. FDiling arJY such provision or ogreeI:l'Jnt, [I treoty enters into force os
soon DS consent to be bound by the treoty hos been estoblisnud for 011 the
neg'Jtioting Stotes ond negotioting orgonizotions or, [1S the Cosu DOy bc, 011
the negotiating orgonizDtions.

3. \olhen the consent of c Stote or of on inturnotionol 0rgonizoti"n tn bu
bound by 0 treoty is estoblished nn a dote after thu troaty hos CODe into
fnrce, the treoty entors into ff"Jrco fnr thot Stote nr thot f"Jrgnniz[ltinn on
thot dcto, unless the trcoty f"JthoTI~iso prnvides.

4. The provisions 'Jf [I tro[\ty reguloting the authenticotion nf its text, the
cstablishment ',f the crmsent t r) be b;mnd by the treaty, tho DDnncr nr doto f)f
its entry intf"J fnrcc, reservotirms, thu functions nf the depository ond nther
r:lOtters crising necessorily buf')re the entry into fnrco f"Jf the treoty opply
frnD the tiDe nf the: odnptif"Jn ,)f its text.

Articlu 25

Prnvisinnol applicatinn

1. A trooty nr a port ')f a trooty is oppliod prnvisinnolly pending its
entry int'J force if:

(0) the t:r-eoty itself so prwides; 'I'

(b) the neg,tiating Stotus ond ne;gntiating)rgonizotir'lls,r, OD the cosu
J.wy bc, the nugntiotinG f"JrG[mizoti',ns hov0 in s·'r.w r)ther [Jonnor S') ogroed.

2. Unless the; trooty ,)thuTIviso prf"Jvides "1' tho negntioting Stoteo ond
neG")tiotinC ')rg[\nizotir,ns r,r, os the CDse noy be, tho negotiotinG
()rgonizotirms hr-ve 0therwisu oGreud, the prf"Jvisir,nol opplicoti,')n 0f 0 treoty
~'r 0 p<'rt ',f r- trcoty \~ith rosp(]ct t') 0 Stoto 01' internotimDl nrconizoti()n
sholl bu turuinoted if th<,t StOt0 ')1' thot "rt;onizotiln nntifies the ,.ther
Stotes ond the r,rconizoti'lls rlr, os the cose [loy bo, the nthcr r)rconizotif"Jns
['nd the States botween which the trcoty is being OIlpliod pr,visirmolly -,f i to
intonti'~,n Int t, becn I1e [l porty t') the treoty.

CO[illcntCry tr, orticles 24 ond 25

N' 8ubstf'ntivu chonG':':s were [lode t·! those tw, orticlos ofter their sec,md

Their w,rdinG io, hr'wever, cf"Jnsidcrobly liGhtor thon thot nf the

c.-.rr'-)sp--Jndinc pr~visi'ms OG od"pted in first ruodinC, orticleG 24 Dnd 24 bis ond

ortiulcs 25 ['rId 25 bis reOIlectivcly hr<vinC buen nerged t, f0rn sinGle orticles.
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1
Articles 24 and 2') as now drafted Jiffer from thE; l:oI'l'eslJonding articles of the

Vienna Convention only in so far as is necessary to cater for the distinl:tion

between treaties between States and international organizations and treaties

b<:tween international organizations (article 24, paragraphs 1, 2 8nd 3; article 25,

subparugraph 1 (b) Dnd pDragrC'ph 2).

PART III

OBSERVANCE, APPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF TRR~TIES

Section 1. Observance of treaties

Article 26

Pacta sunt servondo

Every treaty in force is binding upon the porties to it and must be
performed by them in good faith.

Conunentar;v

This text reproduces the corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention.

It c811s fQr no conunent other thC'n th"t it may be said to constitute a definition

of the very cssence of treaties, thus recognizing th"t international organizations

arc genuine parties to legal instruments which are genuine treaties, even if some

differencus exist between thuir participation Dnd that nf Status.

Article 27

Inturnal law of Sta tes, rules of internntinnal organizntir)fis
and observance of treaties

1. A State party to a treoty may not invoke the provisions of its internal
law as justification for its failure to perfnrm a treDty.

2. An international organizntlon porty to a trcDty I:lay not invoke the
rules of the organizati0n os justificDtion f0r its failure to perfnrm the
treDty.

3. The rules contained in the preceding paragrDphs are without prejudice to
8rticle 46.

COI:lffientory

(1) FrOI:l the purely drofting point 'If view, the prepDrati'lll 'If D draft article

adapting article 27 of the Vienna Crmventi'm t 1 the treotios cnvered by the present

draft quickly led to [1 propc)s[1l contoining three pDragraphs, deoling resIlectively

with the case 'If Stotes, the case 0f internoti'lnol 'Jrganizotions ond the

reservction nf orticle 46, which is C"r:u:!rJn trJ b'ith th'Jse cases.
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; nrticle 25,

(2) It soon appeared, however, that the cas~ of international organizations raised

oajor difficul ties for SOI:le members of the Corrunission. They considered that the

"rules of the organization", 8S n8\oJly defined in article 2, subparagraph 1 (j),

could not be aSSil:lilated to the internal h"oJ of 8 State since those rules

thcoselves uonstitutcd rules of internotionol ImoJ; treoties concluded by an

intcrnationol orgoni2otion to ll:lplcount those rules, for from being oxenpt froo

coopliancu with then, f.lUst be subjc:ct to theD so that, at leDst in ()nu ocnber l s

opinion, th0 intorn[1tioIlol orgonization should have the right to oodify the

treoties in question whenuvur that wos necessary for the legitinate and harnonious

,I
I I

I

oxurcisu of its functions. Various oxnDples were given. For instance,

must be

resolutions nf the Security Council concerning the dispntch of peoce-keeping forcus

c1JUld rosul t in trooties being concluded bohoJeen certoin States [1nd the

United Notinns, but no such trooty could prevent the Council froD DDending the

resolutions it hod odoptod. Again, on orgonizotinn night undertDke by treaty to

mvention.

) definitinn

}rgonizotions

)ven if some

ns

supply certain assistance to 0 State, but the trooty could not prevent the

org[1nizotinn fron suspending or terninoting th~t ossistonce if it decided thot the

Stote in question had foiled in its nbligations concerning, for eXDople, respect

for huoon rights. Annther nOJ:1ber of the Crmoission did not occept the foregoing

lino ()f orguoent, but rJointainod thot intornatirmal t)rgonizotions Clre n', less

bnund by their trooties than Clre StCltes ond that, c0nsequcntly, internotional

nrgonizoti0ns ore nnt free to Clnend thoir resolutinns nr tn take nthor rJeosures

which obs'llve then frn[1 their internotinnal obligotinns without engoging their

respnnsibility under internotionol low.

its internol (3) A brood uxchonge nf views thus tnok place in the C0J:1oissinn. While there wos

oke the
rfnrm the

ogroeJ:1ent [)[lnng its rlenbers nn quustinns nf principle, the CnrlDissinn expressed

d~ubts os tn the odvisobility 0f drofting f()r nrgonizotinns 0 porogroph 2 drawing

ottentirm tn an ospoct ()f the questi0n which was of p[1rticular inpnrtonce f'lr

internatinnol nrganizotinns, [md os tr, the terns ')f such a parogroph. In first

; prejudice to

1ft article

by the :present

resl'ectivoly

the

reading, it odopted the fnl10wing text, subject tn review of its terns in secnnd

rending:

"2. An internotiJnol ',rgonizatinn porty tn D trcoty Day n0t invnkc the
rules ,if the 'irgonizoti()n os justificDtinn f0r its fDilure to porfnro the
treoty, unless perf()rClanCe 0f the treaty, Dccnrding tn the intentinn nf the
pnrties, is subj ect to the exercise ',f the functi'lns ond powers nf the
rJrgDnizati.nn" •

Since the CnrITJissi'ln c()nsidored the w'lrding used unsotisfoctnry Dnd hod dnubts

obnut the need tn pr()vide frJr such a brood exception, it adrJpted in sccnnd reoding

porDgrDph 2 as set ff}rth Dbnve. The parograph lays dnwn D rule fnr 'lrganizDti0ns
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international responsibility, a State mcy invoke a wrongful oct of anothor Stote

which on international organization mDy invoke the rules of the orgonizotion, or

rather [I brench of the rules of thu organization, as [I ground for its own

An internDtional

Here then is D very clear CDse in

According to the principles of

However, this involves tho opurotinn of the rules

The variou::l ::ltage::l aloIlg the path taken by the

Hence it cannot be cloimod that article 21 provides on answer to all the

used in the case of ~tates.

thus be seen as an inoomplete referenue to problems whiuh the Convention did not

purport to deal 'oJi th (Drticle 13) , QQ/ some of its 8rticles notOV'Jn though [\r8

unconnected with questions of rusponsibili ty (for exomple, orticles 18, 48, 49,

50, 60).

expectation of finding such an answ~r.

in order to d~ny it the benefit of performanco of 0 treaty.

Stotc is also Cl member of the organization.

non-perfr'rmnnce of a trQoty.

of responsibility, 0 vroccss which must be fully reserved in accordance with

orticle 13 of the ViennC1 C,mvcnti,m.

questions 8rising from the rules of international responsibi' y, nor can th2

articlu bu transposed to tha case of intornational organizations in the

Commission are discussed below.

(4) One point is certain~ article 21 of the Vienna Convention pertains more to

the regime of international responsibility than to the law of treatiee. It uan

organization may deny a contracting State the benafit of performance of Cl treaty

if that Statu has committed 8 wrongful DCt against the organization, no matter

whethor that wrongful act consists in D breach of the treaty or of a guneral rule

of international law, or in 0 brooch of the rules of the or~anization if the

which is id,mtical to that laid down for ::.itates in varagrDph 1, tllL: Lvrm "rules of

the organization" simply beLng substituted for tht:; tt:;l"rn "jIlLel"Hol luw" ,~bi.l:h is

~ Article 21 is the result of on amendment (A/CONF.39/C•l / L.18l), which
wos discussed C1t the United Noti'ins Conference rm the Law of Treoties (Official
Records of the United NC1tions Conference on the Law of Treaties. First Sessi0n,
Sununn Records of the PlenC1r Meetin~8 ond of the Meetin s of the Committee ,,1'
the Wh"le United Notions publicoti'm, Soles N". E.68.V.1 , pp. 151-158,
28th meating ',f the Cr;r:unittee ,,1' the Whola, parf1. 58, t" 29th I:.lOoting, p,::>rC1. 16).
The Dl!lendr:wnt wos Ddf)ptod, but nrlt before the Expert Crmsul tant had expressed his
d'iubts about the nccoptonce of D texi which rolated P.1ainly tf) internDti'inDl
rosponsibility (~., p. 158, 29th neeting, COrJr.littee of the vlhlle, parr'. 13).
Aftor unnsidurDtion by the Drafting Coru.li ttee, the text wos appr'wcd os 0 soparDte
nrticle fr)D orticlc 23 (which becane orticlc 26) because it c"uld n"t be placed
')n the SI'[le f()f")ting os the pacto sunt servnnd[l rule (ibi)., pp. 427-428,
72nd neeting of the Connittee ,,1' the Wh')le, paras. 29-48 •



Ll'rm "rules of

uw" \~bi.ch is

.en by the

Anuther equally vertain point is that :n·til:le 27 vOlltemplates only valid

treaties which have been properly concludeJ. \"here that is not the l:asc,

invalidity anu not international re~ponsibility is involved.W The problem thuR

l.'ach organization has certain limit~ to the treaties
·tains more to

become1:l mudl more specifil:.

it may conclude concerning the exercise ef its functiuns and powers. If tho1:le

mtion did not

,cles [\rc not

3 18, 48, 49,

)nswcr to oll the

;JC'r Cf'n th.:;
duny the orgonizotion the right to bind i tsolf otlwrwisc them under purely

Hmits ar0 overstepped, the que~tion of the validity of the tI'catics will arise;

if they are respected, the treaties will be valid.2Q! It must therefore be

ocknowluugod that, to Dn extent to be dutermined for each orgnnization, the

pussibility exists for cm orgonizotion to bind i tsolf by treLlty in regord to the

~ios • It (jon

uxurci~u of its functions Dnd powers. Not to rl.lcognize this would simply bu to

n the Jiscretionory conditions. It must bu recognizC'd, h')wovC'r, thot it moy be 0

decision, by Deans of 0 rosnluti'1ll of one 0f its orgons, which it reserves the

right t,) revoke or 01 tor uniloter811y, ond the 8'lle purpose of the trcoty which it

cfincludes is to provide f0r the implemmtotirm qf thot resolution, if it is

subject tn thot res·)lutirJll, ')11 which it is entirely aepcndont ond whose fnte it

delicote motter to determine the morgin within which unch orgonizDtion con con@it

itsolf.

(6) For although the orgonizotion hos some. m[,rgin of freedom, constitutionolly,

to bind itself by treoty in regord to the exercise of its functions, the treaty

which the organizotion concludes must 1:ltill make it cleor thot such is its ohject

ond purp'ise, ond this depends essentiolly ')ll the will of the parties to the

treoty, i.e. on their intention.

cs of

[1nothor stote

ntcrnotionol

cc of 8 treoty

,n, no motter

[1 genurol rulo

;ion if the

clo[lr cose in

~gr'nization, or

its own

)n of the rules

rdDnce with

hyprlthescs.

In this crmnoction, there 01'0 two C")nceivoble

The first is thot the orgonizotion freely and uniloterolly tokes 0

/1.181), which
tics (Officiol
First Session,
c Cnrnmittoe 0f
51-158,
!ting, p.::>ro. 76).
~d expressed his
;erno ti0nol
lIe, pDro. 73).
wed os D sepDrDte
.d nnt be ploccd
127-428,

§2/ The resorvotion in orticle 27 concerning erticle 46 flf the
Vienno Convention, which wos inserted in thu circumstonces duscribed in the
preceding note, is nf consideroble i~portoncc in the cosu of treoties cnncluded
by on nrgonizoti'in with 'me ,)1' its DODber Stotes, since the lotter Doy find that
breaches elf the rules 'if the nrgonizotion ore invnked ogoinst it.

W Sce the (,'iI:1I:1entory tn r'rticle 46, belf/w.
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in

r'~t~a~ly~~OllO"a.21/ The second hypothesis ia that the organization

Goncludes a treaty which, without being cO!lditional on prior resolutions of the

organization and without being subject to the retention or non-alteration of such

re "lutions, binds it in an autonomous manner.

(7) :n the case of a treaty concluded by the organization, the question whether

the first or second of the hypotheses considered above applies is, subject to

article 46, 2£/ a question of interpretation of the treaty anu has to be solved

accordance with articles 31 et seg., on interpretation of treaties. This was a

decisive factor in second reading; the Commission considered that it was not

possible to refer here to other elements that could be taken as guides in

interpreting the treaty; it also considered that it was unnecessary to odd further

references - to articles 6 and 31, for example - to that of articlo 45.
(8) If these problems are considered from a more general standpoint, tho following

Unl
establis
fact whi
date of

Neither

draft article

Convention.

obsorvations can also be mode. The Vienna Convention accords only a few brief

referonces in paragraph 2 of article 30 to the question of the subordination of

ono treaty to another or, to put the problem in still broader terms, to the

question of groups of treaties (see commentary to article 36 bis, below).

A fortiori it has ignored the question 0f the sub0rdinati f)n of a treaty to a

unilateral act of an orgvnizativnj but the latter question must bE: set in the wider

context C)f the regime 0f trea'~ies concluded by an organization with D member Statc j

which will be taken up later in the c0Dffientary to article 46. The subordinati0n

0f a treaty to a unilateral act ()f the organization can 0nly arise in practice f0r

States whose status as members of an 0rganization renders then substantially

sUbject to the "rules of the organization".

2l/ This hypothesis would olso be conceivable in the case 0f a treaty between
States. The f0110wing are tW0 exaBples. The constitution of a State grants its
nati0nols the right to v0te eVen if they are resident abr0adj to ir.:Jplenent this
prCJvisi0n, the State concluded a treaty with an0ther State. Or again, a nati0nal
law grants certain benefits to aliens who are resident in the c~untry and who
satisfy certai~ c0nditi0nsj the State concludes treaties which deternine the regine
CJf adninistrative evidence and certification required fr f ,.:! the C0untry 0f origin to
enable these aliens actually to secure ~ithout difficulty the benefits prCJvided for
by the noti0nal low. The treaties c0ncluded for this purp0se do not affect any
internoti0nal rCJns01idation of the national law.

~ If the interpretation dCJes n0t lead tCJ a ch0ice between two c0nstructi0ns
that ore equally possible as regards the constituti0nality 0f the c~ nitnent, but
0ffers D choice botween 0ne constructi0n in fav0ur 0f on unc0nstitutiCJnal connitnent
[lnd another in favour of 0 legally valid connitnent, the IDtter constructi0n sh0uld
be preferred, even if it reduces the SC0pe 0f the cODnitnent.
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Unless a different intention appears from the treaty or is othe~,ise

established, its provisions do not bind a party in relation to any act or
fact which took place or any situation which ceased to exist before the
date of the entry into force of the treaty with respect to that party.

Commentary

Neither the machinery nor the regime of the treaties covered by the present

draft articles offer any reasons for departing from the text of the Vienna

Non-retroactivity of treaties

'"-"....~,
\<;,i

i~

~I
'.. ~:?'...""I
1'·,1

1

1
.11
; I
i,1
, 'I'

~

*M

Article 28

Application of treatiesSection 2.

Convention.

Article 29

Territorial scope of treaties

Unless a different intention appears from the treaty or is otherwise
established a treaty between onc or more States and onc or more international
organizations is binding upon each State party in respect of its entire
territory.

Commentary

(1) Article 29 of the Vienna Convention, which stems from the International Law

Commission's draft and an amendment adopted by the United Nations Conference on

the Law of Treaties, expresses a fundmnental principle~ that with regard to its

int~rnational commitments, a State is bound indivisibly in respect of all its

parts.

(2) This principle can be extend,ed without difficulty, by modifications 0f

wording, to the obligations of States under treaties between one or more States and

one or more international organizations, but is it possible to loagine a parallel

provisi0n concerning the obligations of international organizations? Despite the

somewhat,.loosc refeTtJnces which arc occasionally made to the "territory" of an

international organization, W we cannot speok in this cose of "territory" in the

W "Postal territr)I'Y" (Constituticm of UPU, ort. 1 (United Nations,
Treaty Series, vol. 6U, p. 64»; "territory of the Cor.munity" (Court of Justice
of the European Communities, Re orts of Coses before the Court 1 -8
(Luxemb0urg), vol. XX, p. 1421 ; and other examples relating for instance to the
territory of a customs union.
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strict sense of the ~ord. However, since this is so and since account must

nevertheless be taken of the variety of situations which the multiple functions of

international organizations may involve, it seemed preferable to avoiu 8 formulD

which was too rigiJ or too m1rrow. If the draft articles sDid that, in the cDse

of an internotionol orgonizotion \~hich is 0 p[lrty to a tre[1ty, the scope of

applicotion of the treDty extended to the entire territory of the StDtes members of

thot organizotion, the draft would diverge from article 29 of tho Vierma Convention

by raising the question of the scope of application of 0 treaty, which is not

expressly covered by thot Convontion.

(3) A problem comporoble to that affecting States, and onc which might in fD~t

orise for internotional orgonizotions in different 2nd yot parDllel terms, is the

question of the extension of treaties concluded by on international organization

to 011 the entities, subsidiDry organs, connected organs and related bodies which

come within the orbit of that international orgonization Dnd ore incorporDted in it

to n grcDter or lesser extent. It would be useful to make it cleDr thDt, unless

thore is a properly est2blished indic::1tion to the cOLtrnry, ~hen an internotionDl

organization binds itself by treoty, it also binds 011 these other bodies.

Conversely, a treaty concluded on beholf of a subsidiary organ should bind the

entire organizotion os ~ell. Ho~cver, os pointed out clse~here, 2iI this is on

orOD in which notions, vocabulary and the practice of international organizations

ora n()t settled, Dnd it soemod ~isest to leave aside a SUbject ~hich is too eDrly

to codify.

Article 30

Application of successive treaties relating tn the S2me subject-mottcr

1. The rights ond obligotions of States ond internotional orgDnizations
porties to ouccossivc troatieo reloting tr) the same subject-matter shall be
determined in occordance ~ith the follo~ing paragraphs.

2. When a treoty specifics thot it is subject to, or that it is not to be
considered as incompatiblo ~ith, on eorlior or later treaty, the provisions
of that other treaty pl'evoil.

3. When 011 the parties to the eDrlior treoty ore parties also to the later
trooty but tho eorlier treaty is not terminated or suspended in operation
under articlo 59, the oarlier treaty opplios 0nly to the extont thot its
provisions ar0 compatible ~ith those of the later treaty.

211 Yearbook ••• 1973, vol. 11, pp. 85-86, document A/CN.4/271, poras.65-68.
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m

~. Wllen tile parties to the later I reaty do not include all the parties to
the earlier one:

(8) as bet\oJeen t\oJo parties I each of \oJhiuh is a party to both treaties,
the same relic applies as in paragraph 3;

(b) as between D party to both treaties and a party to only onc of the
treaties, the treaty to which both are parties governs their mlltual rights
Dnd oblig2tions.

it

5. Paragraph 4 is without prejudice to article 41, or to any question of
the termination or suspension of the operotion of a treoty under article 60
or to any qu~stion of responsibility which may arise for 0 Stote or for an
international organizotion from the conclusion or applicotion of 0 treoty the
provisions of which arc incompatible with its obligations towards onother
StGte or an org<'nizotirm or, DS the case mDy bc, to\oiDrds another orgGnization
or a State not party to that treaty, under another tre~ty.

6. The preceding parogrophs ore without prejudice to Article 103 of tha
Chortor of the United Notions.

Commentary

(1) The odnption, in regord to the treoties which fOl~ the subject-matter of the

present draft articles of a text similar to article 30 of the Vienno Convention

r8ised'"lnly :-:~-:'.J question of substonce, which the Cnmmissi0n discussed but fDiled to

settle, ond which its proposed draft 8rticle 30 does not solve. Arti.cle 30 of the

Vienna Convention begins with a reservatirm~ "Subject to Article 103 of the

Charter of the United Notions "... . Could this prrwisirm, obr)ut which there con

bo no question so far os States ore concerned, be extonded to internationDl

organizations as well? Article 103 provides that~

"In the event of a conflict betvJCen the obligati0ns nf the Members of the
United Notions under the present Chorter and their obligations under any
other international ogreement, their obligations under the present ChDrter
sholl provail."

Two arguments were advanced in the Commission. The first wos that the provision

extends to international organizations as well os to States because the Denbership

of the United Notions is quasi-universal, because international organizations

constitute instrunents for collective action by States and because it is

inconceivable thot, in regord to collectivQ action, States should rid theDselves of

limitations to which they are subject individually. The second argument wos that

8.

Article 103 does not m.ention international ()rganizotions, which con therefore

conclude any ogreeDent whots')ever with0ut having to t8ke acclunt of the Charter,

t,~, which they arc not and cannot be: parties. Besides the fact that these two

arguments arc diaDetrically opposed, SODe neDbers c0nsidereo that it wos not the
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Commission's function to interpret the Charter and that the Commission should state

the proviso regarding Article 103 of the Charter in such a way that both

interpretations would be possible. To that end, the reservation of Article 103

has been separated from paragraph 1 of the draft article and placed ot the cnd of

the article as paragroph 6, in terms which are deliberately ambiguous. Th0

Commission also considered, in second T00ding of artic10 30, whether it would bo

advisable to propose that paragraph 6 should be stated in th0 form of a general

article applicable to the draft articles as a whole. It decided against doing so

on tho grounds that such on article would add nothing to the obligations set forth

in the draft articles.

(2) The various paragraphs of articlo 30 roproduce almost literally the

corresponding paragraphs of the Vienna Convention, except for parograph 6 which

hos been taken from parograph 1 of the Vienna Convention for the reasons stated

above. In second reading, the Commission simplified the wording of paragraph 4
considerably ~md mode paragraph 5 more explicit.

Section 3. Interpretation of treatios

General cor.menta~ to section 3

(1) Draft articles 31, 32 and 33 below reproduce unchanged articles 31, 32 and 33

of the Vienna Convention. This is rendered possible by the fact that, in

substance, these articles of the Convention are based on the fundamental

characteristics of a consensus of wills, whoever the porties to the consensus Day

be, and that, in forD, none of those articles defines the nature of the parties,

for instance by using the torn "State".

(2) This by no Deans ir.1pL· s that the practical applicatir)ll of the rules stated in

these articles will not differ according to the parties to the treaty, it~ object

or SODe other characteristic of the trc~ty. This is true of treaties between

Stotes, and no less true of treaties between internationol organizations "r between

one or more Stotos ond one or norc internotional ')rganizotions. For exoDple, it

has boen p'linted nut that "preparatory work" I:lDY have specific aspects, partiCUlarly

for international organizations. The internatirmal engogeI:lent nf on internntionol

Olrganizotinn generally entails intervention by a nuober of bodies and work and

discussion in public of a kind likely to crmfer Oln the preparatory work vorinus

foaturos whose iDportonce shr}uld not be und'Jrestima ted.
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Art:".cle 31

2. The context for the pQrpose of the interpretation of a treaty shall
comprise, in addition to the text, including its preamble and annexos:

state

L03

1 of

bo

01

1. A treaty ~hall

ordinary meaning to
in the light of its

-
General rule of interpretation

be interpreted in good faith in accordnnce with the
be given to the terms of the treaty in their oontext and
object and purpose.

i
~f~i.. '1

I
:~ I

ng so

forth
(a) any aereement rel8ting to the treoty which wos mnde between 811

the porties in connection with the conclu~ion of the treaty;

(0) on;y subsequent Dgreement between the p8rties regording thu
interpretotion of the treaty or the application of its provisions;

(b) any instrument \~hich \WS mode by ono or moru parties in connection
with the conclusion of the trcoty and Dccepted by the other parties os on
instrument raloted to the trooty.ch

cd

,h 4
3. There ShDll be token into account, together with the context:

md 33

, r.wy

LCS,

Jted in

Jject

In

between

Cl, it

icularly

otionol

nd

ous

(b) ony subsuquont proctico in the opplicotion of the treoty '.]hich
ustablishes the 8greement of the porties regarding its interpretntirm;

(c) [my relev"nt rules of internotionol low opplicable in the rele tions
between the parties.

4. A speciol meoning shall be given to 8 term if it is established th8t
the porties so intended.

Article 32

Supplementary means of interpretotion

Recourse moy be hod to supplementary meons of interpretation, including
the preparatory work of the treaty ond the circumstonces of its conclusion,
in order to confirm the moaning resulting from the application of article 31,
or to determine the mean~~g when tho interpretation occording to orticle 31:

(0) le2ves the fleaning ambiguous or obscure; or

(b) leods tn 0 result which i:J monifestly absurd or unreosrmoble.

Article 33

Interprctotion of treoties authenticated in two or more longuoges

1. When a treoty has boen authenticated in two or more languoges, the text
is equally authoritative in eoch longuoge, uu1.css the treaty provides or the
parties ogree that, in case of divergenco, 0 particulor text shall prev8il.
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2. A vertJion of the trt.·nty in () longuol'c utLul' than Olle uf thuBe in wltidl
the text vJatJ allthenth:ateJ ~1h;)1l be L'unsiJen·d an outhentil.' text only if UtL'
tnw ty tJO providt!u or t1l" pDrties SIJ ogreL!.

3. The terms of tho treoty or" prusumed to hOVL: the somL. [;loaning in L'oe}:
nuthontiG text.

4. ExG0l't \~heru n particular text pruvClils in [1cl.'ordoncL' with p[1r;-gTC'l'h 1,
wh ...n [1 compnrison of tho [1uthentil.' tLXtS discloses [1 difference of meaning
which the opplic[1tio:1 of ortidL:s 31 ond 32 does not rL:mov\.J, thL: rneoning
which bL:st reGoneil-:J the t-:xts, hovi:ll; r,",-:~ I'd tl) the utj-:ct ond purr's...; of
the truoty, sholl be odoptcd.

-,-~.,.
~W

S\1dion 4. T:r"~oti\1s :lllJ tllird 8t:,t":8 <,1' third IJr/lrllliz.:-tiontJ

GL:nerol COffiffi\1ntary to suctiun 4
Th...; nrticles \Jhich mokL' up SL:C tion 4 uf thL.' Vionna Convention hove boen

tr<:mspused tl) truatiL.'8 that tire tilL' 8ubj-:ct ,.If ih..: presunt droft ortiGles \~ith"ut

cow~ing ,'1ny substontiv...; pr<)blemc;, sove 1")1' ,mc: p<>int cuncerning ':-1'ticl...; 36. A

generol I',!girn...; hos thwJ u"';\.Jn L:stobl ioh\1d "llIich ci)rreSp' )nd s t\J <:'rticl\1o 34, 35, 36,

37 :md 38 whoruby thu situotirJll I)f internotinnol-)r€[1nizotinns io ossimiloted, i~ith

sp\.Jci!ll situnti"n, whidl culls 1'.,1' 8pL.'ui:'1 rulus, nom\11y, th<:'t '11' trL'oti\18 to which

()rc<:'nizoti,)ns ar\1 porties ond ·..Jhich ['rL' d..:sirn...;d t" cr-:Cltu rights "nd "bligotinns

f')r thu mumn...;r Stote:.J nf thlDe .1rli8niz;..' Li' iDtl.

Articl\.J 34

Gl;n...;r~\l rul...; rL.'f!8rdinll third Stotes ond third "rgonizotinns

A treoty d.,,,::.J n'1t crLoote uit!le:r nbli@"cti'ms 11' rights fC)T 0 third Sh,to
"1' !1 third '~rgcniz<:'ti'n \Jith 1ut th...; l'1DElunt :,f t}1<:'t Stote) '1r th"t
<1rgani 7:[. t i·m.

C()Inmcntory

The prinGiplu which the Vi..:lillO G'nventim 18Ys d )wn is rmly the uxprcssion '1f

'mu 'lf thu fundCll.lental c,)ns\.Jquoncus "f vmsonsuoli ty. It hos boen odoptod withnut

difficul ty t,) treoties t,) which 'm...; "1' r.JolTe intornClti'1nol (~rgonizatinns 01'0 portios;
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I wltidl
r it' LIlt'

gTC'l'h 1,
.:oning
ning
r"S\) of

in l:1E:JconJ reDding, the Cor.U:li~'uii..n ,·Ur.1bint,J in a single paragraph the two paragraphs

of the Jraft uJoptcd in first r",aJ in[, cri! th'Js emphasizing the purallel \vi th the

Vienno Convention.

Article '?7

Treaties proviJinp for oblipations for third States or
thirJ orpDnizations

1. An ohligotion ~rises fur 0 thirJ Stote from [I provlslon of a treaty if
the pC'rties to the trc:' ty intend thu provision to be the me,'ns of
L:stC1bli3lJing thIJ obligotif)11 :,nd the! thirJ StotlJ '1xpresl3ly occepts thot
obligation in \vri tinge

i

1

C'-immcmtory

ThIJ provisi0ns nf this C'rticllJ "re the ruloEl of th0 Vienna Cnnventinn IJxteno0d

2. An obli1:3~tiun OriUL:~1 for 0 third org<:l11izr>tion from L' prnV1Sll)n of ['
trer>ty if tlw pL'rtiIJs t() thL: trIJ:'ty intend thIJ pr')vision to be the: means uf
L:st:lblbhing the obligotic)11 :,nd the third orp,C'niznti0n IJxprossly accopts th[\t
"bligotion in writing. AcceptoncL: by thL' third orgL'nizotil)Jl of such an
qbligotiun 3holl bL: gnvIJrned by the rL:le:vant rules ')f that (>rg['nizotirm.

uen

\vi thf >ut

6. A

, 35, 36,
[lted, \vi th

.th [) t·) treC'ties to which intern[ltinnol nrgell1izr>tinns 01'0 porties. In first reoding,

1 I, ·1
~I
~\
id
i I
. ",1

:13 to \vhich

.igotinmJ

the C'lmmissir)11 provided f';r [I further conditi, n, namIJly, that the obligation

estoblished fnr the nrganizoti"n shlUld be "in thu sphere of its [lctivitios ".

H ,wev0r, occoptonco by thu org::miz[ltion is g'werned by the relcv[lnt rules of the

'lrganizoti'm, emd ::>s orticlL: 35 refIJrs t,) thot rule, it wos cnnsidcrod unnocessory

t,> add that further cfmd i tion, sinco tho cnmpetence of the nrgnnizotinn is [llways

restricted tn a porticulnr sphero f·f octivity. In secr)11d reod ing, the

t'ossion 'If

ted withnut

::lre porties;

restrictir)11 wos duleted and the droft orticl<.: roduccd to two paragraphs.

2j} Yearb')ok ... 1911, vnl. II (Port Tw)), p. 123, document A/32/10.
Exorr.pll3s will 01s'1 be fnund in the c,nmnentory nf trcotics between tw, internotinn[11
orgrmizotiins whicb fJff<..:r to crootu rights and rlbligati')ns for a third Stote. As
alreody stoted, D treaty between States which hos os its '1bjcct the creation ')f
rights ond qbligations f')r [1 third ')rgonizoti'1n d'.es not foIl within the sC'1pe (Sf)
fDr 213 occeptnncc by tho ~rgonizati()n is concerned) nf uitller the present articles
r',r the Vienna C'"mventi'm. Such tre.~tie3 ore C'1mm"m where on existing
'Jrgonizoti0n is t'i be ontrunted with new functi'1ns Dnd p',wurs. F')r [\nother
cxa~ple, sec orticlc 34 r)f the draft orticlc3 0n successi"n of States in respect
nf State property, archives ond debts, Officipl Rucnrds ')f the GenQrol Assembly,
Thirt -sixth Se3si'1n Su le8ent Nn. 10 (A/36/l0 ond Cnrr.l) (English ond French
fJnly , p. 179, chop. II.D.
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Artide ?G

Treatios providing for rit'hts for third States
or third organizations

1. A right arises for a third State from a provision uf Cl treaty if the
partietl to the treaty intt:lnd the provlsiun to accord tlwt right either tu thL'
third Sta te, or to Cl group of St<:1 tes to which it belongs, or to D11 Sto tUH,
~nd if the third State assents thereto. Its assent shall 00 presumed ~o

long 8S the contrary is not indicated, unless the treaty otherwise pruviJus.

2. A right Drisus for Cl third org::miz.::tion from a provision of .:: tru.::ty if
the p[lrtiefJ to the trL'oty intL'nd thL' pruvision to .::ucord thot rieht ui thLT to
thll third urganizotion, or tu 0 group of intllrnatirmol nrg::-nizati\)w3 tl) \~hich

it belongs, or t,) oIL nrg,:miz::,tions, "'nd th0 third (lrg8nizoti,m 8Sthmts
thllrl~t I. Its '::t13ent sholl bll gov0rnuJ by the rulL'vont rulL's ,,1' th"
nrganizntion.

3. A sto tL' (ir cm intl:rnoti'ln.::l (lrt;"uizetion exercising:, riGht in oClflrd"ncL'
with paregr<:,ph 1 or 2 ~h.::ll cIJrnply with the c"nditi',n~ 1"1' its L:x0rcis-.:
rr"vidlld fnr in th,. trl:::'ty 'I' L'steblish-.:J in u,-,nfl)rmity with the tre.::ty.

C' ,mrnen tory

(1) The text of article 36 distinguishes butween thL' C'::SIl where 0 right ::-risus f,r

" stote .::nd th-: case) \'Ihl:re it ari:J"s for on int"rnotion.::l nrg::mizQtinn. ThL'

snluti'm embndi0d in .::rticlu 36 "1' thl) Vienno Cnnv"ntinn is proll')sed in the fnrl10r

circumstnnce (paragroph 1), but ::- sIJmcw}wt striuter ru;;imc in tllu latt0r

(paragraph 2).

(2) The presumptinn )1' cnns0nt prrlvid oJ f',r in £lrticl0 36, llorograph 1, of the

Viunna C''l1vention ::md in poragroph 1 of thq pr0slmt artic10 in ruspoct nf status }][1S

thus beon uliminDtud in rugord t() thu expI'0ssi'ln nf the cnnscnt ()f on org::miz::1tinn

t1 occupt a right occ'rdud it by a tre.::ty t" which it is n"t [1 pC'rty. This

strictuI' rugimu is justific:J by the: fact thot thl1 inturn[1ti'1l1[11 'JI'ganizoti'1l1 h~s n-t

bl~un given unliniteu copacity ond thnt, c'lnscquuntly, it is nIt possible t,)

stipulotu that its c'1l1sunt shall bu presul1ud in rospuct ,,1' 0 right. 2§j Tho

c'1l1s(mt nf the "rgonizo tion is thoruf·'rc neVer presUl1ud, but porDgroph 2 ,,1' the

(1rticlu loys 1I1lwn l1') speciol cond i ti"ns ~s to the Lwons whereby such c,nscnt is t1

bu exprussud.

9.§j It is prlssible to gn ,-,ven furthl1r ond t,) orgue that the very ideo 01' 0

right, in the sunS0 'If 0 "subjuctive right", ·,f on "rg<'nizoti"n seld'l[1 c,'rresp',nds
t'l 011 the focts. The "riGhts" nf an ,)rGoniz[ltinn c,rrcsprmd t,) "functirms", "Ihich
thl) nrgoniz['U'm is n)t at liburty tl) r.nclify. In nthL'r w'-TlIs, the exercisu by [In
'rg8nizoti--;n "1' certain "rights" is gener[llly ['Is" <' mottur "1' perf'lrning on
""blicotinn", Dt leost in rugord to its LlOnbcrs, ::md 1"'1' thot re['Sln tho situoti',n
qf on 'lr/3onizoti'1l1 cann"t be fully uquotud with that "f 0 Stotc.
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(3) Para[ral'll ~', likc' l'Dr[IEraph :' 1..'1' flr\.ide 3'J, olso l,arries a reminJl'r, thDt

,:unsent cuntinues to be ('overned by the relev£lnt rult.'8 of the org:mi:.:ation. This

rt.'I:linJl:'l' is p0rtic:ularly necessary since the VielUw Convention duL's nut define the

Cnmmission IS cunlID,'ntary te its droft orticlu \~hil:h formed the bosis for nrticl" 35

,..f tlk Viennn Convention referruJ to the: I:ludwnism of ;:) Ilcf)llotL'l'['l flgreement ll
, ID

th:1t iu, of 0 trunty that \wuld uomc; \~ithin thu scnpe of the present flrticl':8.

But, in thu cose of rights, other lc£ol mL:c]wnism::;, including thot (11' stipulotinn
':2§J

pnur outrui, hov" 1uen muntionL·d.

(4) Por.:->grnph 3 stotes 0 rulu idunticol to tlwt in thl: Vienno C'Jllvention

(orticle 36, poragr['ph 2), but odopts it to trco tics tr' which inturnotieJllnl

2Dty if tbe
t either to the:
J 011 Sbtuti,
pl'csumeJ so
Niuu pl'uviJu~;.

Jf ~ tru~ty if
right ei thLT to
:1til1ns t,) \~hic:h

n n:J~hmt:J

'f the

legL'l thL'ory tllOt ,justifies thu ....rfvets of consent. In rC{~ord to) ubligntions, tIle

fit in occ"rd:mce:
cxurcisl...-'

h<.: tr0~ty.

right ol'isus fll'

l.l in thu fnrnel'

ott<.Jr

ph 1, nf thu

ec t nf st~ tes 11.:1 s

y. This

~mizoti'm h0s wt

oph 2 1)1' the

h c'-mscmt is t,

ory ideo nf 0

d')l:l c'll'reap'mds
uncti'lns ll

, 'Ihich
cxercisu by on
')rninG on
n the situ:Jti'ln

Articl0 3G bis

Obligations ond rights orisin,g for Stot0S memburs r)f on intornotirmol
0rg[\nizotion fr0m [\ treoty to which it is 0 p:orty

Obligoti rJ!1s ond rights orisu for Stotus m0mbers of on intcrnatiunal
nrgonizoti'm fron thc pr'lvisi'lDS nf P. trcoty t; which thot ()rgoniz"ti,'n is ~

porty wh0n thu portius tf! the tre.)ty intond ~hr)sc provisi0ns tf) be the r.luons
"f est"blishing such 'Jbllgoti'il1s and occrJrding such rights ond hove definud
their c' md it ir)l: S rmd uff0cts in the trco ty "r h,wo nthL:TIli se <,greed thercnn,
and if:

(0) the Sk1tcs ncnbers of the\rgonizotinn, by virtu0 Ilf the cnnsti tuunt
instrununt 01' thot 'crgonizotion "r 0thurwise 1 hove unonin'usly ogruud tl be
hlund by the soid prwisi l J!1s ,,1' thc trcoty j ond

(b) thu ['sGcnt rf the Stotes f.1cf.1bers ,)f the r;rg::mizotinn tll be b'und by
the relov::mt prwisi·')ns of the treoty has been duly brrJUght to thu lcnnwlo(1LfL: ·,f
the nug )tioting Sbtas ond nUG)tioting 0rganizoti'Jlls.

Com:lOnto ry

(l) Articla 36 bis is unquesti"nobly thu ,me thot hos orous0d D"St c0r:n:lCnt,

crmtrr,versy ond difficulty, bith in ond 'lutsidu tho C'ruJissi0n. Since the first

prnprJsol subnitted by the Special R~'ppr,rteur in 1977; m its f0rn ond content hove

:nJ Yenrb0~)k ... 1966, v01. Il, p. 227, d0cummt A/6309/Rev.l, port II,
chnp. 11, C0[mantory tll article 31.

W ~., pp. 228-229, C0DT.H.mtory tn orticle 32.

221 Yonrbnr)k ••• 1 ,v01. 11 (Port Onc), pp. 128 and 129,
d'·,cur.lOnt A CN.4 298; f0r the diffurent versinns ()f ::'rticlo 36 l'is, sce ols')
Yoorbn()k ... 1978, v01. II (Port TW0) p. 134, d0cun0nt A/33/10; "tenth rClYJrt r)f thu
SpeciDl RDppnrteur, u',cuncmt A/CN.4/341!Add.::., poro. 102; ,md uluvunth rep()rt nf
the Special ~npp'rteur, dr)cuf.1ont ~/CN.4/353, parn. 26~
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uIluerguntl many uhangl:l8 that huve muJifieJ, nut unly its \~urdinf, Lut a18u it::;

ir:u:wdi!'t"ly binding nn n"ub-.:r Stote1J j this is wh:->t is prrwidud fill' undur th"

conatituunt tr-.:['ty r)f th..: cunto!l.s uni'-)Jl 102/ ond in this WDy curtClin r..:lotillnnhips

summarized (paragraph (2) to paragraph (10) below), following \~hich the text DU

finally adupted by the Cummission will be discussed in thf.: comm..:ntary.

(2) There CCln be no question as to the dl.1velopment of Cl tlu facto situotion \-Ihil~h

100/
the Vienna Convuntion did not contumpl[lt,; - and indv0d did not hOVL: to

n[lmuly 0 situDtion \~hL;r..: '3..:vurol truotil:s, uach involving in a distinctiv..: monn-:-r

l'n int..:rnDtionnl nrgonizotion ond its mumbur St[ltus, lU:ld to l' singll.1 rusul t \.JlJicl!

cre:ltes certl'in rel"tion1Jhipn bL:tw,-,L:n th,)su s..:pprote commitments. 101/ For uxe'mpL.:,

<' customs unio~l, in thu CD1JU \~hurL: it t!'k..:s th..: forP.l of on intvrnl'ti'mol

()rgonizotion, non:1[111y uoncludvs t.:lriff !'gre-':P.lents tl) which its r.Je::I:lbcrs ::'1'" not

suupe.

pl'rtil.'s.

The evolution uf the Commis::;iun's thinkillg on the question must first bl:

Such t!'riff L'Cr-':L'Il"nts WJUld b" pointh;sB unl-.:ss they \~or" tJ bu

01'0 Lst!'blishud butw..:..:n twn n1' Lwr..: tre::oties.

100/ It wos pl)inted lJut, h')w"vl.'r, thot the Viunno Cnnvuntion <,ppli..:s tn
tro[1tics betwuun St[ltes which cru['tu L"'n int..:rn:lti'mol nrgoniz[1tinn <,nd thL"'t nuch [1n
nrgonizotinn, while:: not 0 pl'rty to its cr)Jlsti tuent instrur.Jent, is nnt !' third porty
vis-a-vis thot instrummt. Tll0 ..:ffl.:uts '-,f :l truaty bohlL:e;n St:otl.:S os rugords :0

third intornoti'ml'l 0rg:lnizoti'1Il orL' gnvl.:rnd noi the;r by th..: Vicnne' C'lIlvuntinn nJr
by thu present dr~ft orticlos.

lOll Sn for os thu rogir.Jo ')1' 0 "Brnup" nf treotius is c'mcernod, it is r.wroly
pnintcd ')ut thot in [lrticL.: ~O, pl'rogrrtph 2, nf the; Vienn[l Cnnvontirn rufers t,) tilL
coso \:hl.'n "l' tri..'o-t::y spocifivs thot it is subjuct to ••• [In o[lrlier ••• tre;oty".
H,wover, os is nntud further nn, ortlcla 37 duus not evun l.lOnti')n the crmcapt nf :0

"cI)11oter[11 truoty". The Internoti'mal L,~w Cnr.Jr.Jission encnunterod rt siT.lil:lr
pI"~blen in c'lIlrlOcti'm wi th l'rtich, 27, nODuly, the subnrdinotirm nf a tre::!'ty t'J ::'
rus·)lutinn ')f on nrgon of on internoti,mol 'JrgonizL"'ti,m, the inpleI:lentrttinn 'if
which Dust be prlvidud flr by thot trooty. Anl)ther C2se cnncerns the uffects nf 0

L!'lst-frvl)urod-n[ltirm douse which entoblishcs 0 relotinnship be::twocn thu effucts nf
rt troDty ond tho cnnclusir)Jl ,)f ,)thaT tre!'tius; but spociol draft :orticles nn
1:1' st-fov, lure::d-no ti'n clounus heW": bcun pr0pOI'0d by the Intorno tic,mll Lcw
C'ruJissinn (Yl;[lrbr,nk ••• 1978, vnl. II (Port Tw"), pp. 8 t" 73, cl )cur.Jent A/33/10,
ch!'p. II).

102/ This is the \.Jdl-kn-'vm CL'se ,f the Eurr,puon Ecnn'inic C'lJTmni ty. In tha
..:orlivr vcrsi ns "f orticlo 36 bis, 03 vJull on in s,.-,r.Jc c'illlentorios, it [joy pcrhops
!JevL; [lppeorud th!'t the o"'.:'ticl..: hod bl.'on drofte::d s"ldy in the lit;ht nf the coso nf
the:: Eur~lpe::on Ecnn,)nic C'>nnunity, \-Ihich wnuld hove r!'ised inter olio on nbjccti'in ~lf

principlo, nODely, tlwt the droft ortidos \01 0 re nnt r.Jeont tn g'wern specific
situoti1ns. The W<Jrding finolly !'di'pteJ indicDtes thct orticlo 36 .El.§. is
untirely genor[ll in sCl)pe.
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Another possibll: c .... SG is \~hure 0 region.... l org::'ni:l[ltion hr's re:'8011 to cone} lIdo [1

trG:lty with onl: or morL' stctIJS, wlJieh r'rl; to providl; subskntiol fin[1neicl Gupport,

•* >,3TW5t?

For instance, an international organizDtion, bt::foremay also be giv~n.

t;on(;luding <.J lJeDdquurturH ogreeflleut v/iih e SLDte, m<Jy wish it:; member States to

<lgree [lmonf; themselves, onu with the org['nizotion itself, beforehDnd so [lS to

<:stC'blish, C't luC!st in port, some of thl.: provisions of the 11L'['dqu~rturs ogrl:ement.;ary.

si tu .... tion \'lhid1

'0 to lOO!

,ut nlt:u it::;

,n must first bt.:

:h Hw text os

hDpp~n th[1t 3totIJ or str'tos eon(;IJTI1od m:lkIJ thGir cssist[1ncIJ 8ubjG(;t to cIJrt:lin

fin['nciol or 'Jther unuert['kings on the p .... rt ()f GilL StotGS mc'mbIJr::; of thl;

I tine tiVL' mDnn,,'l'

19lG resul t \~lJil'lj

101/
For IJxc'mpL:,

for thIJ exu(;ution of [) r.;gionf.'l devIJlopmL'nt projL'ct. In such C[1SUS it will often i

~

ThL.' orgcnizotion will thun h:wL: to moleG sure ()f thllGO cnmmi tments

~nt)(:rs ::'re: no t beforll thL: finol sbgo ()f thG nGgotiotion 1)1' thll ['ssistancll trllr>ty. C,msllquently j

IU1'IJ tl be: in prllsent circUJ;!Stoncl;s, it io cllrte inly poosible tn c:nvisClg0 nony instcnel.:3

whoru [1 treC'ty tr) which un nrg:lnizctiun is porty is cnncernud with the ouligotions

'Jf nunbor Stoteo.

(3) The questinn which then ~~lediot~ly arises i~ whether such eDGeS c~lJ for

spcciol rulus 0r \'Ihethor thllY dl) f,'1.1, quite sinply, within thu scnpe ,)1'

~ und L:r the:

,in rL:l~tinnohips

:->rticlus 34 t,) 37 '11' the ViUT1n[1 C0nvtmtinn. ~) otDrt with, it n!l0uld be nntud •

th\.: cl)I:1f.l0ntories ,,1' the C IL1l:lission ond its distinguished Special R:'ppnrtour is

tlwt ncithur thL: C')!Tlissi0n in its \'l'1rk rm th,; l;1w 'If trocti..;o, nl"Jr the

Unit~d Noti"ns C' ,nfIJrllnC,-, 'lD the.: LClvl ,'f Trc~·ties, eVl)r r"forred t,) thesll ')1'

['ad [11 thrmgh th-':'lrics such cs stipulcti'm pr1ur outrui were s'll:lctiDes U')<'1;<':'d within

the C,nnissinn, the C mventi'm rcn:,ined cxtroDL.'ly reticent os rego.c'ds l;he lC:(~ol

tw r , diffcre.:nt rugincs - ')DC 1'1)1' righto ond (me fe)r '1bligoti',ns - crmcerning the

c')Dscnt given by the third State, the Viunnr C'mvuntit1n ['lsn r[)ised difficulties

in tho nnst frcqu(;nt cDse, whero rights Llnd obligotinns orc creDtud sinult8ne'lusly.

(4) The odvrntogc qf including speciDl prnvisi'ins in the drrft orticlcs stens

noinly frfJLl thu f'illn\-ling reosnns.

(5) In the first pl~cc, the crcot10n of I"Jbligoti0ns 1'01' a third stotc is n<,de

sUbjoct, h1th in the Vienno C'inventinn cnd under the general regine estcblished by

rrticlc 35 nf tlw draft orticlus, t" express CelDSent given in writing by th.:.; third

Stote Dnd nnrrwlly subooquent t the cnnclusinn (Jf the tru['ty; thll sone opplies t1

Only in

By cotrbliohing

The C'"mnissinn' s intentinn

It \~oS cl\~oys vury cr)Dv0nti'mol oi t,wti0ns th.:-t \'Jc:rc cnntunpl.:-ted,

reference node te) [' "collater[11 rgreenent l1 tn the basic tre['ty.

,-;ini1rr c[1scs.

the creation 'If 0bligLlti,ms fnr third ()rgonizDti"ns.

r.1Cchoni:m whoreby rightc ond <Jbligotirms (;'iuld arise f)r third Stotes.

1 :,pplius tn
1 .:-nd thot such ;1n
nnt [' third p:'rty

1B ['s rlJgr'rus C'

1~' C"nvuntir'n ]1"1'

med, it is Deruly
l;i,n rufers t" the
[' ••• tre['ty".
the c'lncept elf ['

)d [1 S iDil ~ll'

'If 0 tru~ ty t'i :l
;nent:ltinn '")1'
3 the effects nf 0

)on the effects nf
:'rticloo nn
101 L2W

\cuf.1ent A/33/10,

'[j[mni ty • In the
JS, it nDY pcrhops
ht nf the C08e nf
io on nbjectil"Jn -'1'
rn sp0cific
36 El.§. is

is tn lcy down the rulL: t'l the effect thot the creoti,n 'if on ':.bligCltir,n for c

third porty requires, in <,ddi ti'in to the cr,nsent ()f 011 the parties tn thc' bi'sic
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nrgnnizotif1ns

Hnwover, sh:)r

right to f.1oke

concludod by

chorocter,

respoct thnso

cf1ncluded tho,

insist diroct:

giv-en its forr

will be reodi:

diversity nf <

some f1f tho m

the case

loy dn\-ln

internationol

emd rights fo

orticle 37 se

gives risu to

of two sep8rDt

for the benefi

Convention leD

two sets of ri

trooty to one

not party to t

(8) NO"lOthclc

of the Special

different on8,

established th

without the co

This isb,] mou,.: [;lore: fluxiblu, ur C't least clarifiud, in c ....1'toin r .... spL.'cts.

bucoUCL in proctic"" it is opporcnt that in som", coses, os the exc~ples given noke

cl~'or, thL' l!tJ!wL:nt of Stot""'8 nC'I:lbc:rs of tlk' orgoni:6.:.~tion is given prior to thu

c~nclusion nf thu trL.'oty by th", orgonizotinn, whercoG ~rtiCIL.' 35 s",ens rothur to

L!"t'ol.y, tht' CUW]t]llt ut' tIll:: SlUL"~J un I/hom the obligation is to be ir.lpo~jeJ, Dnu that

Budl curwellL must be expI'C~G. The Commission therefore rejected c nlclber of

preru~33l[J by the Spe:cial Rapporteur ,.;hich faile:U te underline sufficiently the need

for such consent, or ",vun proviuud 1'01' thL.' possibility of prusumed or implicit

CdmiL.'nt. HOWL.'VL'r, in tb..: case providL:d for unduI' article 36 bis HI'" r"quirc.:m-:mt

of ,.:xpr<8tl conse:nt in y/riting, institutud as a gL.'nurDl rule.: by article 35, ne:",ds tt)

8u-.:ns td rL'f",r tc) crJnSl.;nt givL.'n in on instruncnt within thu l'"li.,;,')ning nf the 10,,1 'If

tru0tius, ['no this is why tho ideo of Cl collot..:ral trL.'oty l \-Ihich the third Stotu

is p;'rty is suggL'steu by ['rticlu 35. H0 wover, '.lhilL.' the C')[]r.liSGinn r"odily ogrees

\<Ii th th,· finding th.:.,t pr'i')f 'Of the requisi tL.' c~,nsL.'nt will in point nf foct be

J..;rive:dr.ly fr'Hl written d0CUnL.'nts, it considers th:Jt it :.1Ust b(; n~lde cl(;or thot

thL.' :'ctuol iGL.'o )f Cl c"llo terol tr";L\t;v !lust n0t bL.' ilJP0Sud nr discoruL:d in on;v

p..:n",,'ral w".v in thL.' eLlSL.' cronteupl"t",d by Clrticle 36 bis. This ogoin is on inpnrtont

p" nt "Illich CO:le up in thu C"uuissim "nly at the cnd 'lf its disuussi"r:.J "nd \-Ihich

rL:l;ltus t,) the rL.'ginc, thot is, to the octuol offuuts 0f thul'uquioitc cnnsent.

(6) This i~1 0 8uc,)nd, ond ov(;n [J)riJ fundonent;ll, r.J8snn f',r pr0viding fnr 0

s"lutinn, f,'r thu cose c'iverod by orticlu 36 bis, which dL.'pC'rts fron tho ('rdin[1ry

10,,1 rogine L.'stohlishL:u b1th in tho Vionno Ccmventi,'n ond in the droft orticlus for

orticlo 37.

(7) i'Iticle 37 od, ,pts diff0rL.'nt gr,luti'ms os regard s the extent nf the cnnsents

give:n 0nd tb0 rcloti'mshir between the truoty ond the effects of the cnnsonts given,

dL:punding 'm whuther rights "I' nbligoti',ns orc.: inv01ved. Porogroph 1 of

['rt::"cle 37 stipulot;.:s thot on r)bligcltinn noy bo n0difiod nnly "\-1ith tho cnnsent ,)f

I

I
:=I

tlh.:ref're h'uml by thu c"msont "f thu third Stvte. Thot s"lutinn '-liGht seon 0

li ttlL.' surprising; \-Ihy require thu c'msent nf thu third Ste,tu "hen tho ['iu is tn

whClsc nbjact

cn-oporDtinn

1 ,gicol c:msequenco 'lf the rcquirunent "f consent loid d""m for thJ ostoblishnent

r..;li .... vu it "f 0 burdun'? The nnly uxplanotinn is thot it is nn nore than tho treoty thot. 1

States f.1or;J,bo

r.1Oku ony f"rr.101 ruferonco I;n such on oxplon['tirm, eVL.'rything hoppens os th0 ugh 0

trooty reloti'mship hod orison be ~woon the portios trl the treaty ond third parties.

This is the coso of 0 c"llotorol oaroonent referred t,) in the trovoux preporot0ircs

)f thu nbligoti!ln. In ,)thur w)rus, even th,ugh the Viunno C"nvcntinn clnos nnt

1031 T
for D third
I:lndifierl by
revncoble "I'
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of the Spevial R3pporteur Dnd the Commission. For a right, the solution is a

different on8, since it may be revoked by the parties to the treaty unless it is

establisllGd that it "was intended not to be revocable or subject to modification

without the consent of the third State". The text of the Vienna Convention 103/

gives rise to problems of interprctDtion, in partic..:ular because of the combination

of two separate rules when rights and obligations are established simuItDnoously

for the bonefit of 0 third party. But above all, it ahould bu noted that the

Convention leoves unansworc:d mony questions conce:i.'ning the links that exist bctv}(Jcn

two sets of rights ond obligotions, the first of which binds the porties to tho

trooty to one onother ond tho socond which unites thoso some porties "nd 0 Statu

not ~orty to thot treoty.

(8) No,lethuless, in the particulor cose where St[1tes ore members of on

internDtionol organization party to [\ treaty which is designed to cr(;oto obligations

and rights for them and to which they ore not porties, the rules laid down by

orticle 37 seem to be inapproprioto. Even though they moy be of only 0 rosidual

chorocter, ond tho porties conce.cned moy odr:pt other provisions, they nonothl..loss

Ioy down rules of principlo which are not volid for this pprticulor cuse. Actuolly,

the CDse connot be the subject of ony gencrol rule, Sf) broDd is the possible

diversity of specific situotions. This can be cosily illush:"ted by referring to

some of the examplos given above, such as the cose of on orgonizotion thot hos been

given its form by 0 customs union and concludes toriff ogreements with States. It

will be roadily agreed thot the Stotes members of such an orgonization ore bound to

respect those tariff agreements, and it is conceivable that the Stotes which havo

concluded thoso tariff ogreements with the organization have acquirod the right to

insist directly on their observonce by the membor States of the orgonization.

However, sh"'rt of paralysing the custons union, the r-lonber Stotes do not hDve the

right to ooko their consent subject to the modification and repeal of agreements

concluded by tho organization. Nevertheless, in other circUDst1:mCCs, f)ther

whose obj8ct is to pursue 8 policy of very close and very active econooic

cn-operation among its monbors nay conclude ~ith a State an economic co-operotion

treaty thot, will ostablish a general francwork for ogreer-lents which cach of the

nrgnnizations Day pr)stulate 0 cnntrary soL. ~ion. For instonco, an organization
•iIi

States meDbers of the organization will conclude with that saDe State. But, (mcc

103/ The rulo i" expressed in the following woy~ '~en a right ha3 orisen
for 0 third Stato in confon~ity with article 36, the right Day not be revoked or
oodified by the porties if it is established thot the right was intended not to be
revocable nr subjoct to Dollificatirm withrmt the conscnt of the third State".
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concluded, such agreement::! will be completely .iv1'Jpmdunt of the treaty conduded

by the organization, and they can continue in force even if the treaty corlcluded by

the organization disappears.lQ&! In the CDse cited abovu, in which thu States

mombers of an organizDtion undertake in Ddvnnce to contribute up tu a given sum to

the implementntion of D development progrnmme, and to grant a certain status to

technicians plnced at the disposal of the organization by a state granting technical

ond finoncial Did to enobla thu programme to bu implemented, the treaty which the

organization concludes with the State granting the aid for the implamuntotion of thu

pro3ramma will be in gonerol linked with thoso commitments on the port of member

States. Treaties concluded in this woy will be r.1Utually interdependent in thot

make se

for the

ubligat

case, s

(la) Th

General

Commiss

ustebli

interna

;1 tro{1t

hC1ppons to offect the conclusinn (Jr life 0f 0 tre2ty (nullity, uxtinctirm, withdrC'"\'iol

any infringement of one will hove repercussions on the others.

(9) In view of the wide voriaty of situations, it is not possiblu to loy dCJ\m 0

substonce nf thnse rights 2nd nbligations, but Gls0 to their stotus, that is, to

the cond it inns Dnd effects, to the regime of th(Jse rights ond nbl igo ti0ns. This

may result in the inclusinn nf fairly lengthy, ond snm0tines even conplicoted,

provisions being intrnduced into treoties.122I If the porties cnncerned wont to Commis

the nb:

orgoni:

[\ctu[\l

of exp

trc[\ ty,

rights

certDir

portie~

rolotic

to tokc

spocia

remind,

r.lultip

intent

It is for the porties concorned to adjust

It is inCUf.lbent upnr. the porties cnncer:led to

Many problems could arise whunuver D new foctor

This obligotinn nf infnrmo'Linn relotes nnt nnly t., the

general rule, even on v residuol basis.

Dnd suspension of llJplomentatinn).

their treaty relationships.

thot orgonizoti0n.

providv ff1r such problor.1S in their undertakings nr, 2t ony rote, to lc'y df1\m the

principlos thDt will enoblv thou tn ba snlved. And it is precisely hore thot th0

nuod bec0mus DpP[1r0nt t() givu 011 the c'mtrocting porties, the partners'1f Dn

intornotionDl nrgonizoti0n in 0 trcoty, all the infoIT1otinn ralating to the rights

ond nbligati'lns that aro going tn orisI' Dmong the[1selvcs ond ::mrmg the f.lL\.lbers nf

••
lQV' This is so in the cose nf treatius concluded by the Council for Mutuol

ECIJn l l1:iic Assistance (CMEA). Thu member Stotes, \oIlth0ut becnming porties to those
treaties, pDrticipntud in their negntiotion ond Dpprnvud tham S'j os tt) onoblc theD
tn enter into force; the treoty itself (orticle 9 of the treaty between CMEA ond
Finland) provides fnr the full out'1n0!JY of troatics crJrlcluduu between the nonber
States of CMEA C1nu Finlond (Internotinnal Affoirs (Mnscow), Nf). 10/1973).

W In ONer tr) Dake prnvisinn, in the Convention on the Low of the SeC', for
org8nizations tn which their menber States hod transferred the exclusive exercise
of certain powers, 0 set of foirly cnmplex rules wos IDid down in n lenGthy onnex IX.
Pending publicati0n nf the officiol text of thot Convention, see the Jroft version
nf Dnnex IX DS indicated in document A/CONF.62/L.93, annex 11, ond
d0cument A/CONF.62/L.132/Add.l, annex 11.
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make several treaties interd8pendent, it is necessary, in the interests of ~ll and

for the security of legal relationships, 106! that the regime of rights and

obligations thus creat8d should be established as clearly as possible and case-by

case, since it is not possible to lay down a general rule, even on a residual basis.

(10) This is how the ideas centrol to erticle 36 bis, as finally put before the

General Assembly, grvduolly took shope during the work of the Internotional Low

Commission: need for express consent of ~ll the p~rtios concerned in order to

ustoblish rights and oblig~tions bet\~een, on tllC one hond, the States members of ~n

intern~tionol orgoniz~tion ~nd, on the other, the ?ortners of that orgeniz~tion in

[1 trO[1tYi impossibility of formuloting ~ general rule concerning the reGime of

rights ond obligations thus estoblished ond the correlative neud to regulrte by

trooty, cose-by-cose, the solutions odoptcd ond to inform thu co-controcting

porties of the organizotion concerned of the conditions ond effects of the

relotions estoblished. On the negative side, the Commission did not accept

certain suggestions which were medo to it ~nd which either weakened the requirement

of express consent or soemod to refer in too exclusive 0 manner to 0 c~so os

special os that of the Europeon Communities. Lostly, article 36~ serves os 0

le

."'"

reminder so fDr as 3ituotions which ore highly individual but ,~hich might well

TIultiply ore concerned - of certain neods for legal security; although the initial

intent that provailed when it wos first forTIulated has remoined unchanged, namely,

to take into considerotion the situotion of States TIeTIbers of 2n international

orgcmizDtion Which, o1.though third parties vis-a.-vis treoties c0ncluded by the

orgDnizotion, can in certain coses find themselves in Co very speciol situation, the

octual crmtent of orticle 36 lli has undergone profrmnd change os Cl result of 011

the observations submitted by Governnonts ~nd of the very lengthy debotes in the

COr:u:lissinn. But, after hoving given rise to many doubts end to somo str0ng

se

"ppositi0n, Drticle 36 lli hos been givon 0 more specific, more procise ond m0re

modest direction than in its initiol substence ond, in the f0rm in which it is now

submitted at the end of that lengthy endeavour, it wes possible fir the members of

the Commission to odopt it unonimously.

106! The Stotes 1rJhich crmclude treoties with the EurrJpeon EconnJ:1ic Cor.u:mnity
bove several tineD 'Pnintucl nut thot seri')us clIubts exist os tf") th"" ~ffocts of the
relDtinl1ships forJ:1cd in this woy, whether it is the ir.1pl::J~_1Cnkti(m "1' respnnsibility,
thu exercise of dipl·lf.1Otic pr'Jtection or any other mDtter thot is inv01vecl. The
Court of Justice of the Eu?opeon Communities hos so fDr proved extromely cautious
in its decisions, porticulorly DS regards the question that or0se concerning the
regulDtion of fishing in Cor.rr.lunity wDters, sec the decisinns of 14 Oct0ber 1980,
CGse 812/79 (Eeports of Cases before the Cou~t of the Euro can Communities 1 80,
p.2787) Dnd 8 December 1981, CDses 180/80, 266 80 Dnd 180 81 ~not yet published).
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It sClJll!cd to

A r.lCro intontim,

This c'-msent must bo oxpr,Jssed.

The ruoson for this restriction lies in the equolly

By virtue of the text of orticle 5, od opted in second rcodint,;, thcSto tes.

whoso memburs 01'0 Stntcs.

oxcuptionol chornctcr of thc1 situotions coverud by nrticle 36 bio.

t,) the tro[1ty cfJnclw.lud by th0 nrgnnizotinn.

the Commission thot it Ilould be sufficient to toke ouuount of the simpL:st cnse

\~hich, f,r thL.: time bL:ing, is virtuolly tho only onc: known in proctico.

(12) Artid,J 36 bis in its finol version rc:lr>tes both to thc: obligCltions ond to the

ri~hts which could orisu nlr the St~ tUG members of on internotionol orgr>nizotinn

r)Ut of th,J trootiL~J cfmcludc:d by the f1rgoni20tion. At "no stog" ,)f its \'Iork, the:

Commi8si i m th·.)ugh t thct it c,luld c mfinu i tS0lf tn "bligt'tif1l1s, but it ul timctdy

trDnopired thn t this d istincti'Jn \<ir's, in th>J "vunt, very orbitr....'ry, ~1incu tl10

rights nf ::v)m..: rTc: the 'lbligoti)ns Ill" thero ond it W'S thuruf')ru n0cl'ssory t"

c maidcr tho!'1 3ir:ml tone<1uoly.

(13) In ')rder for thlJ "bligotinns cnd rights tn bo crooted fnr the r.lc:mber Stotes nf

(11) 'Phe nu 1·1 t.~'xt 8llbmitteJ lJy tbe CL.IlUllitJ>lioll first L'Dllo fur [1 preL.minory rem2rk.

It; l'ut'er:..: olJly to the c,'se ut' ,'n intern~,t.ionol urgr1l1i~otion formed exelwJively of

Commission hOt] ret:ogni~ed, ::'8 une possibility that could moteriolizl' :,nd of \~hidl

cortDin indicotions 01'0 tv be s,Jcn in proctice, 107! the cose of cn orl~onizotion
which could indude, in Dddition to Stotes, ono or more internotionol org,mizotiollS.

Those, however, 01'0 L.:xceptionol C~'HUS whi<.;h Hould suffico I LitLur to COllS,' the

intorn.:', Glonnl orgonizo tion in qucs tion to lOtJe their "int0rgovcrnmenbl" choroetcr,

nor to mod ify the provi8ions of the draft orticlc:s os 0 whoh~. HO\~uvcr, it \Iill

be noted that nrticlc 36 bis lS so word0d os to relate only to orgonizotions 011 of

c/moent nf the p.'1rtilJo c'1nc,;rned ond "ne tq the inf'lrl:Jr>ti ,n ',f future porties t"

tho tre['t.'! c 'nclude:d by th0 lrgonizo ti,m.

(14) An initiol c,mwn t io nuceSflory, thot .)1' the States cnd "rgonizotirms porties

Th" will t i
) creotu such ·'bligotif1ns ond rights r:IUSt bo 1'001.

with little thnught hoving boon given tn thu fl111 impf1rt nf such n step in 011 its

Dspocts, is here n,t enf1ugh; cf1flsent given in the obstrnct tn thu nctuol principle

tho t such rights .'1nd nbligatinns shnuld bo creotod is nnt on"ugh j such c,nsent I:1Ust

dufino thu conditi)no ['lncl tho effects nf tho nbligDtinns Dnd rights thus creotcd.

1!I1.I The references qU'1ted obove in the cf1nuT!ontory t'1 £'rticle 5 JT!£'Y bo £'dded
tn the references qUf1 tod by the Speciol Roppnrteur in his first report, Y00rbnnk •••
l2l£, v'1l.II, p.l93, clncumcnt A/CN.4/258 , p[1ros.69 Dnd 73 ond nnte 173.
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Norm:-'lly, th<. p:'l'tic.::J to th" tr....·~'ty \Iill Jlfin..: tlk rc.'~iml.' fur tlie.:se.: obligptiol1s

."no rir,hts in tb .... tr..... oty i t~c:lf, uut tb .... y J:1:'y CUPIl. to :J,)mc: utlllT orr,"'ngcment, in 0

(1 S) ':'h.... s....:cund L~OilSl.'n t [ll.'L'UlS:,ry is tllo t c,r the ::Jtf', t ...'S r.H:mbl.'rs of the orgoni zot ion.

ThLl L·on~)....:nt l!Iu:.:t ,l'l.,lot.c.: to thU~h: pr,)visiol1s of th ... trL',... ty \1hich \d11 C1'... 2t"

ill·1 ig~,ti()ns .'1nd 1'i1;;h'Lti for tIIL'r.I. ::1u('h l.·on~1L:nt r.nwt b" f·;rthcnr.!ing fror.l ."11

mc:ml,Krs ()f the.: i)re:'ni~otion, fill' it is 1.Iy virtul.' 1)1' thc:ir stotus os "J:1L'ul.J"rs" that

11'1'vlJ .....·d tbot it is •.'utoblishL'd, this

.'.rticL.: 3Cl bis, porogroph (:l), stortG by

giving :-.n importont but. L'xc,-pti'JllOl l'x:-.rlple:, wli ..... r ..... (;I,w3l..mt is !.:iv"n in .... dv .... ncc.: in

tbe: tr"o ty crc:oti n/.; the nrgoniz.otion. It i~, cnm':8iv."ble - tr.: revert ti) the

e:xompl .....· of on orgor.i.zoti"l1 givc.n it:, 1"'1'1:1 by 0 cuot'JP.lfi uni"n - th:"t the st .... tes h .... vL,

L>mfLrrud up<Jl1 th ..... "I't!~niz:'i.i'm th...: riGht t, L"'lll.:luUL nl1t .mly tl'l.::,ti .....·~~ vlllil.:h loy

d·)wn rulc.:s t.hot 1.11-. DC[lbcr Stotes Dust rcspc.:ct, but olso tr80til.:s t:lot Give riGe til

()blig~,ti'ms ono riGhts fnr fl8r:lbc:r Stotus vis-b.-vi::; tl1i.rd porti'-'E. l!O\·IUVl.;r, thi:J

0."S8 roP.1[' ins th0 excepti0n by rl,::OSl)n nf its 8xtcnt, nincu the tre,... ty \1hic.:h will

l.:reota th0 nrc."nizotinn will [encrolly pr~vide f()r ~jcsa effects in renpect nf ['

whrJ10 C[1teg0ry ()f tre."tius (toriff [I crOl.mc:nts1 f"r oxol:1plu). Ml.:nber Stotes fWy 1

h'1Wuvur, c"nsent Il"thcrwise", thot is, by 0 8cporote agrUer.1l.mt tllOt c p."rticulor

treaty 1.1) be cnncluded by th0 nrconi:3oti"l1 Civcs rise.: t,) tluch l.:ffc:cts.

(16) LOGtly, und ur the tcruc ,)f porcGroph (b), the c r)J1sent "f LlCnbcr St"tcs nust

hovu beon br'JUcht 1.') tho lm'lwloc1gc (If States ond orgonizotirins thot porticip."tcd in

th0 net!,)tiotinn 0f tho treaty. This c nnditic>l1, loid d0vm 01. the cnd ()f

article 36~, parot!rClph (b), shnW3 clearly thot what the C'nnissi'"ln hod [lninly

in nind when droftin[ the orticll.;' \101''': Gi tuoti·.,ns where the crmsont "f neuber

Stotes 1." the creoti0n clf 0blicoti'ms []nd riGhtn wos pri')r t", nr ot le"3t

cnnc00itnnt with, tho neG0tiatin ns c0ncurninc th8 treaty. It is the

n,

its

iplc

Dust

cd.

ded
,~k •••

intcrdependunce th."t m:w 8xist in snno cases between ."n ()rc."nizotil)n ."nel i tn

J1cnburs thct results in tbu binding 'If the: lLittcr vi3-a-vio the trco.ty portncrs f)f

But these ?"rtnurs Dust be fully inf"rned of tr nb'ic",tirms

[lnd rights th"t "re [line tl oriso f,)r then vis-a.-vis the nonbers 0f the

nrgDnizoti'Jl1. As tllis situoti'll1 L10y olter their intcnti0ns Ill' their l10Giti"n

durinG neg,.,tioti'lns, thoy nust reoL:ivo this inf';rLlOti0n bef"lre the clnoure,f the

ner;r;tir'ti"ns, sinc8 the (;lenont3 C0LlTIUnicoted in this woy are [1 vi1.01 foct")r.

Article 36 bis d<)os n0t specify i1h, llust furnish thin inf')rnoti"n; cl .:pcnc1 in[ "n

the circunst."nces, it vlill be thc:.,rconizatinn "1' the nenber St."teG, 'II' perhaps

b 0 th, if the portncrn f)f the (Jrc."nizoti"ns sn request.
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(17) IJI'lAt1:v, it will 1,,-, 1•• ,1 ... 1 lIldl. "di,·I,; 3l' ilis, likt: <Jrticlt]H 34,35 DllJ 36 of

the Vimulcl r.oIlvtJ!ltiun ,In.] (Jl' tht: !-'l"t';j"nt dt'L.ft, dQl1::l not ::ll'l1l.il.Y thL' kiILd of legCll

ffiDohinery invulved.

•

cDse of £lrticlLl 36 bis thellL in thu U(lse of thu "tht::l" Drtiules, since.: thLl ffioin

point of orticlo 36 bis is to nfford the porties ooncerned the \o/idC"lt

possibilities cnd choice, on the.: solo onnLlition thnt they keep on\,; ~nt}thL:r

informed, thot they ffiokl1 known 0xcctly whet tlluy wish to do Clnd eoch bring it to

the Dttontion of the nther6.

Artiulc ,'(

Ruvocotinn or modificotion 11f nbligetinns or rights
of third StokE"' or third organiz[1ti fJ ns

i When rn oblig['ti,m h::'s orisen f0r 0 third Stete in (;()nf1rmi ty \~ith
pvrDgrnph 1 'I," ortiulu 35, the ·,bligotion may be ruv'lkd '11' modified nnly
with tho c0nscnt f)f thu prrties t,1 thLl truClty andlf the third st::,tu, unless
it is estC1bliuhcd thet thl..'Y hod ,;thuTIlisu ['greuLl.

2. When Dn f)blig['tinn hos orisun .F:or D third orgoniz<:'tion in o',nfJrmi ty
with porDgroph 2')f ortich: 35, the ,blig[1tinn may be ruv1kud f)r m 1difiud
"nly with the cnnsent')f the p:'rties tn the tro<:'ty cnd ,,1' the third
f)rgoniz(ltinn, unluss it is estoblishud that they hnd otherwise ['greed.

3. When [1 right hos oris<..:n flr [' third Stote in c'Hu0rmi ty \~ith porogr[\ph 1
'1f ortiule 36, the right r.wy n0t be rev0kcd '1r I:Vldified by the portien if it
is est[\blishcd thot the right \WS idtlCnded nnt t'1 bu rev"cable '11' SUbj0ct
tn I:1,)dificoti,lU wi th)ut .;h\,; c'msent nf the third Stnto.

4. When ~ right hos c-risc;n fnr 0 third r;rgonizotinn in c.nff)rmity \~ith

porngr"ph 2 "f 0rticllC 36, the right I:1ay n"t be rc.:v')ked nr I:1')dificd by thL
porties if it is estoblishcd thc-t the right wos intended nnt t .. be rlCvocoble
)1' subject t, f.l'1Jificotim \~ithJut tlJe c'msunt ()f the: thirLl 'rg['Jliz['ti'ln.

5. The C)nClent '1f an internotinnol "rg[lnizoti')n perty t·, the treaty nr nf
o third )rgC'nizeti'n, <:'3 pr~ided f'r in the f~reg'ing p<:'rographs, 3holl be
grwernod by th...: rel...:v.:mt rules ,')f thot nrg[1niz"ti r m •

C"uf1enbr;r

The effect ,f the text 'f 0rticlv 36 lli. 03 nd'Jptud in sec,md rGf'ding, is

tn provide f,r flexible s"lutinIlS. In S'1 c10ing, it Lleports frrm porobrophs 5
:md 6 'If ['rticlc 37 os ['greed in first reoding (sce the C"I:U:1Ontory t,

orticle 36 bis nbnve); it wos ther0ff)re UJcil]orl th<:'t the lotter sh'luld be deleted.

The ooenclecl text nf ['rticlc; 37 thus establishes [1S [I regine"'f '1rc1in['ry 1011 [I

ragine identical tf) thot1f tho Vienno C")nventi')n.
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Article 38

Rules in a treaty becoming binding on third States or third
or3anizations through international custom

Hothin:; in articles 34 to )'f precludes a rule :i~t fOl,th in a tl~caty

froll b~coLlinr.; binding upon a thirJ State or a thicd o!',",:ani ~3tion an a
cuStOll131'Y cule of int:)l~national lal1, 1~0co'?;oize(1 as such.

COlollllentary

(l) 1~I~ticlG 3u cliff'.;I'~~ fro,1 th:; C01~1~8sponding article in the: \iien!l3 Crll1IJ;:;n\:.ion

onl" in th3t it l'ercr.'1 to both thil~d States and third or[!;aniz3.tioos. Its ar!opt.ion

'I~I t.18 CO'1.ilis sion ~avc l~ise, i.1 re':!;ard to international Ol''':an~zation:J, to

0ifficulties si~ilor to those encounter2d in regard to Statc~ at the

United iJations Cnnferencc on the LaH of 'fl'caties.

('~) In its final 1~0port on the draft al~ticlcs on thG la\! of tl~(;ati.}s, tl18

CO,F.liT1ion G:~r.>lainecl the si!.,.';{lificanc..; of al~ticle 5!!1031 i,1 the follo\1in'~ tCl~.l.s:

" ... It [the CommissionJ did not, therefore, forwulate any specific
provisions concerninc the operation of custom in cxtendinG the application
of tl~C:cttv rules beyond the contracting States. On tl1e other i1and, havir1~

rn~ar~ to thc importance of the proccRs and to the nature of the provisiono
in articles 30 to 33, [109/J it uecided to include in the present artic18 a
:;encl'al rcservation stating that nothing in thOSG artic18s !)rccludes ti~caty

I~ulcs fro, becomino; binding on non··parti-=s as custOli1al~y rules of
intol~national la~J.

'1'he Com'oission clcsil~ed to c;,lphasize that the r)\~ov1.s1.on in ti1C f)l~escnt

~rtlclo in pu~aly and si~ply a r2servation desi~ned to negativc any ponsible
iMnllcation frow articles 30 to 33 that the draft articlcs reject the
lc~i'cil,lacy of the abovc-,uentioned process .•• 11 1:l:.2.1

(~) Dou~t3 \1ore nevertneless e~prcsscd at the Conference on the La\1 of Treaties,

anrl Sit' ;-1ulllphl~ey lIaldock (EXp~i~t Consultant) again pointcc.i out, at thc end of

onc of IdR statc"'lcnts, that:

"Article :;4 \1a3 simply a reservation designed to obviate any
,linunderstandin~ about articles 30 to 33. It in no way affected the ordinary
nl'oces::> of thc fOl~mulation of cuntOi.1al~y laH. The apPl~ehensions under Ul1ich
certain dele~ations neemcd GO be lauourin~ 0riginatcd in a misunderstandin~

of ti1e purpose and :neaninr; of the article. tI 1111

100 I r.enumbel~ed to bCCOLlC article 3\3 in the Vienna Cony~ntion.

1091

HOI
chap. II,

llenumbereL! to beconla articles 34 to 37 in the Vienna Convention.

Ycarboo~ .•. 1966, vol. 11, p. 231, docmoent A/G309/TIev.l, part II,
article 5!~, paras. (2) and (3) of thc cOtnm:mtal~Y.
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. 112/(1) Follo\/lna other statements ,-- the Conference adopted article 34 (l.,rhicl1

sub.Jequently bcca,oe article 38) by a very large majority.113/

(5) rhe present draft article does not prejudge in one way or the other the

possibility that the effects of the process of the formulation of custoblary law

mi~ht extend to international organizations, and it was with that consideration In

wind that the article was approved after consideration in first readinR and

finally adopted by the Commission in second readinG.

PAnT IV

Al1LlJDrlENT MID ivlODlfICATION Of TREATIES

General commentary to part IV

Uf the three articles of part IV, only article 39 calls for cO~ilent; the

other tHO articles show no chan~es, or only minor ones, from tllC correspondin3

texts of the Vienna Convention.

Article 39

General rule regardiny the amendment of treaties

1. l\. treaty may be amended by agrcement bet"leen the parties. The r'ulcs laid
down in Part 11 apply to such an agreement except in so far as the treaty may
otherwise provide.

2. The consent of an international organization to an agreement prOVided for
in para~raph 1 shall be 00verned by the relevant rules of that organization.

Commentary

The purpose of article 39 of the Vi~nna Convention is to establish a siffiple

pl'inciplo: '.,hat the parties have decided to do, they may also undo. Since the

Convention does not lay down any particular rule as to the form of conclusion of

treaties, it c;~cludes the "acte contraire" principle, under I"hich an agrCe!o1ent

!!

112/ Sir F'rBtlcis Valla t, for example, said that
" ...article 3Jl· l'laS essentially a saving clause intended to ;--revent the

preccdir~ articles from being construed possibly as excluding the application
of the ordinary rules of international law. Article 54 had nevcr' becn
intended Cl::; a vehicl::! for describine; the origins, authority or sources of
international la\1". (Ibid. I Second Session 1 SUGlii1ary necOl~ds of the Plenary
l"leeting;s and of the l1eetings of the Com,nittee of the Uho1e (United Nations
puolication, Sales No. E.70.v.6), p. 63, 14th plenary meeting, para. 38.)

113/ Ibic., p.71, 15th plenary meetiOG. para. JO.
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anending a treaty must take the same form as the treaty i\..1]elf. The rule laid

down in article 39 of the Vienna Convention is also valid for treaties betrleen

international organizations and treaties between onc or more States and one or

more international or~anizations. In first reading, the Commission had considered

that such permissiveness extended only to form and that the wordi~ of the

'Henna ConvcJntion Silould be amended sli~htly so tlAatits scope would be clearer.

It had therefore l~eplacGd the expression "by a'3reement Ii by the> more explicit

'.lOrding "by the conclu~ion of all an;l'eer,lent", thus clarifying, but not al tel'in:~ >

the rule of the Vienna Convention, Vlhich provides that the rules laid down in

Part 11 apply to such agreements. In second reading, the COlilnlission prefel'red to

revert to the text of the Vienna Convention. In first reading, the Commission had

also omitted the proviEw "except in so far as the treaty may other\.,rise pl~ovide",

considering that it served no purpose since all the rules in Part 11 are merely

residual and respect the freedom of will of the parties. In second readin3,

hmlever, the Commission l'everted to the text of the Vienna Convention, IIhich t11e

new wording follows more closely. The Commission also considered that reference

should be made in para~raph 2, as in many other articles, to the need for

compliance in respect of such an a~reement with the relevant rules of the

organization.

Article 40

Amendment of multilateral treaties

1. Unless the tl~eaty othel'Hise provides, the amendment of Ulultilateral
treaties shall be governed by the foUouing paragraphs.

2. Any proposal to amend a multilateral treaty as between all the parties
must be notified to all the contractin~ States and contracti~ organizations
or, as the case may be, to all the contracting organizations, each one of
which shall have the right to take part in:

(a)

proposal;
the decision as to the action to be taken in regard to such

I
;,revent the
e application
r' been
ources of
the Plenary
ed Nations
,ara. 38.)

(b) the negotiation and conclusion of any agreement for the amendment
of the treaty.

3. Every State or international organization entitled to become a party to
the treaty shall also be entitled to become a party to the treaty as amended.

4. The amendin~ aG~eement does not bind any party to the treaty which uoes
not become a party to the amenrling agreement; article 30, paragraph 4 (b),
applies in relation to such a party.
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the modification in question is not prohibited by the treaty and:

(i) does not affect the enjoyment by the other parties of their
rights under the treaty or the performance of their
oblif:;ations;

the possibility of such a modification is provided for by the
or

(ii) does not relate to a provls~on derogation from which is
incompatible with the effective execution of the object and
purpose of the treaty as a whole.

(b)

(a)
treaty;

PART V

5. Any State or international organization which becomes a party to the
treaty after the entry into force of the amending agreement shall, failin~

an expression of a different intention by that State or organization:

Article 4~

Validity and continuance in force of treaties

Section 1. General provisions

(a) be considered as a party to the treaty as amended, and

INVALIDITY, TERMINATION A~D SUSPENSION OF THE
OPERATION OF TREATIES

(b) be considered as a party to the unamended treaty in relation to
any party to the treaty not bound by the amending a6reement.

1. Two or more of the parties to a multilateral treaty may conclude an
agreement to modify the treaty as between themselves alone if:

Article 41

A~reement to modify multilateral treaties between
certain of the parties only

2. Unless in a case falling under paragraph 1 (a) the treaty otherwise
provides, the parties in question shall notify the other parties of their
intention to conclude the agreement and of the modification to the treaty
for which it provides.

1. The validity of a treaty or of the consent of a State or an international
organization to be bound: 'r a treaty ,nay be impeached only through the
application of the present articles.

2. The termination of a treaty, its denunciation or the withdrawal of a
party, may take place only as a result of the application of the provlsl0ns
of the treaty or of the present articles. The same rule applies to
suspension of the operation of a treaty.
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Article 43

Obligations imposed by international law
independently of a treaty

The invalidity, termination or denunciation of a treaty, the withdrawal
of a party from it or the suspension of its operation, as a result of the
application of the present articles or of the provisions of the treaty
shall not in any way impair the duty of any State or of any international
organization to fulfil any obligation embodied in the treaty to which that
State or that organization would be subject under international law
independently of the treaty.

Article 44

Separability of treaty provisions

1. A right of a party, provided for in a treaty or ar1s1ng under article 56,
to denounce, withdraw from or suspend the operation of the treaty, may be
exercisl~d only with respect to the whole treaty unless the treaty otherwise
provides or the parties otherwise agree.

2. A ground for invalidating, terminating, withdrawing from or suspending
the operation of a treaty reco~nized in the present articles may be invoked
only with respect to the whole treaty except as provided in tne following
paragraphs or in article 60.

3. If the ground relates solely to particular clauses, it may be invoked
only with respect to those clauses where:

(a) the said clauses are separable from the remainder of the treaty
with regard to their application;

The wording of article 42, which was loade even less

(c) continued performance of the remainder of the treaty would not
be unjust.

(b) it appears from the treaty or is otherwise established that
acceptance of those clauses was not an essential basis of the consent of the
other party or parties to be bound by the treaty as a whole; and

5. In cases falling under articles 51, 52 and 53, no separation of the
provisions of the treaty is permitted.

4. In cases falling under articles 49 and 50, the State or the international
organization entitled to invoke the fraud (~ corruption may do so with respect
either to the whole treaty or, subject to paragraph 3, to the particular
clauses alone.

provisions of the Vienna Convention, raised no substantive problems either in first

international organizations.

or in second readin~ and were not the subject of any comments by Governments or

Commentary to articles 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44
(1) These articles, which are merely a transposition of the corresponding

I
\

1I
\·1
l~
tj cumberso,:e in second reading, did not give rise to any particular difficulties.
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(2) It is article 42, paragraph 2, which, as the Commission recalled followin~

the first reading,1141 required more thorough consideration since it is open to

question whether the draft articles really do cover all the grounds for terminating,

denouncing, withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a treaty. In this

connection, the expansion of the provisions of article 73 provides all the

necessary safeguards with regard to the problems of "succession" that ,nay arise

between an international organization and a State. Since the provisions of the

Vienna Convention and those of the draft articles are, moreover, only of a

residual nature, the parties may, by agreement, decide to pr0vide for specific

cases of termination (for e:cample, through the operation of a resolutory condition)

or of suspension. COlnments on Article 103 of the Charter, which some persons

interpret as providing fer a special case of the suspension of treaties, have

already been presented in connection with article 30 abov~.

Article 45

Loss of a right to invoke a ground for invalidating, terminatin~,

withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a treaty

1. A State may no longer invoke a ground for invalidating, terminating,
withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a treaty under articles 46 to
50 or articles 60 and ~2 if, after becoming aware of the facts:

(a) it shall have expressly agreed that the treaty is valid or remains
in force or continues in operation, as the case may be; or

(b) it must by reason of its conduct be considered as having acquiesced
in the validity of the treaty or in its maintenance in force or in operatio~,

as the case may be.

2. An international organization may no longer invoke a ground for.
invalidating, terminating, withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a
treaty under articles 46 to 50 or articles 60 and 62 if, after becoming aware
of the facts;

(a) it shall have expressly agreed that the treaty is valid or remains
in force or continues in operation, as the case may be; or

(b) it must by reason of the conduct of the competent organ be
considered as having renounced the right to invoke that ground.

1141 Yearbook ••. 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 149, document A/34/10.
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Commentary

(1) Article 45 of the Vienna Convention deals with the problem of the loss by a

State of the right to invoke a ground for invalidating, terminating, \lithdrawing

from or suspendin~ the operation of a treaty. By implication, but quite clearly,

it excludes the possibility of disappearance of a right to invoke coercion of a

representative or coercion by the threat or use of force (articles 51 and 52) or

violation of a peremptory norm (article 53) as grounds for invalidating a treaty.

The article recognizes that a State may renounce its right to invoke any ground for

invalidating a treaty other than those three and any ground for terminating,

withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a treaty. With regard to the means

whereby the ri~ht may be renounced, article 45 mentions express agreement

(subparagraph (a)) and acquiescence by reason of conduct (subparagraph (b)). The

former has never caused any difficulty, but at the United Nations Conference on

the Law of Treaties, the latter provoked discussion and some OPPosition,115/

based on the fear that the principle it established might be used to legitimize

situations secured under cover of political domination. The Conference, following

the view of the Commission, adopted subparagraph (b) as a statement of a general

principle based on good faith and well founded in jUriSprudence.116 / Furthermore,

the articles submitted to the Conference did not provide for prescription and a

number of proposals to introduce it were rejected by the Conference; this

justified still further the maintenance of a certain flexibil~GY in the means

whereby States can manifest their renunciation.

(2) The Commission has retained, in draft article 45, p~~agraph 1, the rule laid

down at the Conference for the consent of States. The Commission discussed at

length the case of the consent of international organizations and, in first

reading, dealt with it in two paragraphs. In second reading, it made very minor

drafting changes in paragraph 1 to bring it into line with the correspondin~

provision of the Vienna Convention; and it amended and conbined paragraphs 2 and 3

in a single paragraph, thus arriving at a text which was adopted without

reservation by all members of the Commission.

115/ Official Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of Trea~ies,

First Session, Summar Records of the Plenary 11eetings and of the Meetin~s of the
Committee of the lfuole (op.cit.), pp. 390~402, 6 th meeting of the Committee
of the ~fuole, paras.--46 et scq., and 67th meeting.

116/ Yearbook ••• 1966, vol. 11, pp. 239-240, document A/6309/Rev.l, part 11,
chap. 11, commentary to article 42.
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(3) The question to be decided came down to whether the same re~ime should be

applicable to international organizations as to States. Some members of the

Commission thought that it should, on the ground that inequalities between States

and international organizations should not be created in treaty relations.

(4) Other members inclined to the view that the far-reachinp; structural

differences between States and organizations made it necessary to provide special

cules for the latter. The unity of the State, it was said, meant that the State

could be regarded as bound by its agents, who possessed a general competence in

international relations. If one of them (a Head of State, a Minister for

Foreign Affairs, or in certain cases an ambassador) becaluc aware of the facts

contemplated in article 45, it was the State Hhich becaloe aHare of them; if one

of them engaged in certain conduct, it \las the State Hhich engaged in that

conduct. International organizations, on the other hand, had organs of a

completely different hind; and unlike a State, an organization could not be

held to be duly informed of a situation because any organ or agent was aware of

it, or to be bound by conduct simply because any organ or agent had engap,ed in it.

It Has therefore considered that the Commission should retain only the case

provided for in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 2, Hhich no one disputed, and

avoid any provision referring to the conduct of the organization. The same

members W'1re also of the opinion that the situation dealt Hith in article 46,

paragraphs 3 and 4, namely, invalidity of the consent of an international

organization to be bound by a treaty on the grounds of the violation of a rule

of the organization regarding competence to conclude treaties, ought not to be

subject to para~raph 2 in the case of international organizations; conduct

governed by the relevant rules of the organization could not amount to

renunciation of the right to invoke a manifest violation of a rule regarding

competence to conclude treaties. Several Governments had supported that point

of view.

(5) Other members of the Commission tool< the viel-l that it was even more

necessary for an organization than for a State that the organs able to bind it

should be aHare of the situation and that the "conduct" amounting to renunciation

should be the conduct of those same organs; but they believed that for the

security of the organization's treaty partners, and even out of respect for the

principle of good faith, the rule laid down for States should be extended to

international organizations, with the stipulation that the conduct of an

organization duly aware of the facts might amount to the renunciation of certain

rights. That solution, it was pointed out, would better protect the organization's

interests; for Hithout sacrificing any pY'inciples, it woulct be able to renounce
- 104 -
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a particular right in the simplest manner possible, usually by continuing to

apply the treaty after becoming aware of the relevant facts. ~Jith regard to the

reference, in the case of international organizations, to article 46 as one to

which the rule of paragraph 2 applies, most members of the Commission had

considered that organizations differed widely and that, although the relevant

rules of some organizations miGht be very strict and rule out any possibility,

even in accordance with established practice, of supplementing or amending the

constitutional rules regarding competence to conclude treaties, that was not

generally the case.

(6) Since the first reading, viewpoints have converged considerably, but do not

completely coincide. The draft article as adopted then contained a paragraph 2

relating to international organizations, subparagraph (b) of which retained for

organizations the effects of their conduct. Two provisions took account of the

problems of international organizations. First of all, the term "acqUiesced"

used for States in paragraph I and in article 45 of the Vienna Convention was

eliminated in paragraph 2 as having connotations of passivity and facility uhich

the Commission wished to avoid. By slightly amending the Hordin~ of

5..lbparagraph (b), the Commission referred to "renunciation of the right to

invoke" the ground in question. In order to extend the scope of that amendment,

a paragraph 3 was added as a reminder that both express a~reement and conduct are

subject to the relevant rules of the organization. For some members, that was a

concession because they considered paragraph 3 unnecessary since it merely

restated a principle clearly established elsewhere. Other members, however,

welcomed the reminder. With regard to the reference to article 46 in paragraph 2,

some members still hud doubts and reservations.

(7) In second reading, any remaining doubts in the way of a unanimous solution

to that problem were dispelled by means of the solution which had been adopted in

article 1, paragraph 4, above and which could easily be applied to article 45.
It consisted in referring not simply to "its conduct" in subparagraph (b), but,

rather, to the "conduct of the competent organ". As stated in paragraph (14) of

the above commentary to article 7, this new formula guarantees that renunciation

of the right to invoke a ground for invalidity will never be used against the will

or even without the participation of the competent organ. It is not the conduct

of just any organs that will alone determine whether there has been a renunciation,

but, rather, the conduct of the competent organ, whose competence may have been

overlooked. To take a theoretical example, it may be said that a treaty giving

rise to a financial debt for an organization must, according to the relevant rules
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Such a treaty concluded by the head of the secretariat without such prior

authorization is irre8ularly concluded. However, if the assembly adopts ffieasures

to implement the agreement (for example, by approvin8 funds or an agreement

concernin~ the immunities of the members of a mi~sion sent to implement that

treaty), it will normally be considered that the organization has, by its conduct,

renounced its right to invoke the invalidity of that agreement. This explicit

reference to the competence of the orr,an whose conduct amounts to renunciation

made it unnecessary to refer in paragraph " as adopted in first reading, to the

rolevant rules of the or8anization and para~raph 3 was therefore eliminated.

Section 2. Invalidity of treaties

Article 46

Provisions of internal law of a State and rules of an international
ore;anization regarding cOlupetence to conclude treaties

1. A State may not invoke the fact that its consent to be bound by a treaty
has been expressed in violation of a provision of its internal law regardin8
competence to conclude treaties as invalidating its consent unless that
violation was manifest and concerned a rule of its internal law of
fundamental importance.

2. In the case of paragraph 1, a violation is manifest if it would be
objectively evident to any State or any international organization I'eferring
in good faith to normal practice of States in the matter.

3. An international organization may not invoke the fact that its consent
to be bound by a treaty has been expressed in violation of the rules of the
organization regarding competence to conclude treaties as invalidating its
consent unless that violation was manifest and concerned a rule of
fundamental ilnportance.

4. In the case of paragraph 3, a violation is manifest if it is or ought to
be within the knowledge of any contracting State or any contracting
organization.

Commentary

(1) Article 46 of the Vienna Convention is one to which the COffimission and the

Conference on the Law of Treaties devoted a ~reat deal of time and attention.

Uith regard to an issue which was the SUbject of much theoretical discussion

(question of t1unconstitutional treaties" and "imperfect ratifications"), the

Commission proposed and the Conference adopted a solution mal<inG reasonable provision

for the security of legal relations. The Vienna Convention recognizes the

invalidity of a treaty concluded in violation of the internal law of a State, but

on two conditions: the rule Violated mUGt be one of fundamental importance and
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the violation must have been manife:1t, that is to say, "objectively evident to

any State conductine itself in the matter in accordance With normal practice and

in ~ood faith".

(2) The International Law Commission discussed at length the question whether a

provision similar to article 46 of the Vienna Convention should apply to the

treaties ~overncd by the draft articles. Although it generally agreed that the

reply to that question should be affirmative, it decided to make special provision

for the consent of international organizations and even slightly to amend the text

of the Vienna Convention relating to the consent of States. Draft article 46

contains four paragraphs, the first two relating to the consent of States and the

last two to the consent of international organizations. The title of the article,

\lhich Has amended in second reading to bring it into line \lith that of the

article 46 of the Vienna Convention, refers to provisions of internal ~.aw of a

State and rules of an international organization.

() Paragraph 1 does not ~ive rise to any difficulties; it reproduces the text

of the Vienna Convention. The same basic solution was adopted in paragraph j

dealing \~ith the consent of international organizations, but the CommisGion

hesitated to stipulate, with regard to the invalidity of the consent of

international organizations, that the violation of the rules of the organization

l~egal~ding competence to conclude treaties must concern "a rule of fundamental

importance". It had deleted those words in first reading, considering that

organizations required full protection against a Violation regardless of the

importance of the rule violated. In second reading, the Commission decided that

there was no reason to establish different regimes for organizations and for States.

Some members also pointed out that the second condition provided for in article 46,

namely, that the violation must have been manifest, did not overlap Hith the

first condition.

(4) It was mainly the "manifest ll character of a violation that occupied the

Commission's attention both With regard to the consent of States and to that of

organizations.

(5) Hith regard to the consent of States, the Commission had confined itself in

first reading to proposing a text of paragraph 2 that was identical with that of

paragraph 2 of the Vienna Convention. In second reading, the suggestion that a

reference to international organizations should be added to the definition of the

manifest character of a violation \lould have led to the follO\"ing text: "A

violation is manifest if it would be objectively evident to any State or any

international organization conducting itself in the matter in accordance \~ith normal
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practice and in good faith". In discussing the merits of the addition of those

words, the Commission found that the text adorted at Vienna was ambiguous and that,

if account was taken of the presence of one or more organizations in treaty

relationG, different wording from that of the Vienna Convention would have to be

udopted and it would, in particular, have to be made clear that it is the normal

practice of States which serves as the basis to which the other parties to the

treaty are entitled to refer. If a violation of the internal law of a State is not

apparent to one of the partners, whether a State or an international organization,

which compares the conduct of the State whose internal law has been violated with

the normal conduct of States in the matt~r. the "iolation is not manifest. If,

however, that partner learned of the violation by othe~ means, the violation could

be invoked a~ainst it since it would not have the benefit of good faith, the need

for Which, in this connection and in others, is recalled in paragraph 2.

(6) With regard to the "manif~st" character of the violation of the relevant rules

of an organization regarding competence to conclude treaties, the problem is a

different ono. In the case of States, reference can rightly be made to the practice

of States because such practice is, broadly speaking, the same for all States and it

invests with exceptional importance the expression by certain high-level agents of

the State (Heads of State or Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs under

article 7 of the Vienna Convention) of the will of a State to be bound by a treaty.

But no such agents exist in the case of international organizations. Toe titles,

competence and terms of reference of the agents responsible for the external

relations of an international organization differ from one organization to another.

It can therefore not be said that there is a "normal practice of organizations";

there are thus no general guidelines or standards by which the basis for the conduct

of the treaty partners of an organization may be defined.

(7) Other criteria may, however, be used to define the "manifest" character of a

violation by reference to those partners. In the first place, if they are aware of

the violation, the organization will be able to invoke it against them as a ground

for the invalidity of its consent in accordance with the principle of good faith,

which applies both to States and to organizations. There is, however, another

criterion: invalidity can be invoked when the partners ought to have been aware of

the violation, but in fact were not. Either through indifference or through lack of

information, they violate an obligation incumbent on them and therefore cannot claim

that by invoking invalidity, an international organization is refusing them the

security to which they are entitled. Cases in which the partners of the
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organization should be aware of a violation may arise in a number of situations,

but one in particular warrants attention: that in which an organization concludes

a treaty with its own members.

(8) In such a case, the partners of the organization must be aware of the rules

regarding the conclusion of treaties. In the first place, it is \oJith them that the

information originates; and, in the second, the partners (which, in this case are,

for practical purposes, States) take part, through their representatives in the

organs of the organization, in the adoption (,f the most impo~tant decisions and,

indirectly, but most certainly, assume a share of the responsibility for the

conclusion of irregUlar treaties. When a violation of the relevant rules of the

or~anization is established, it is established in respect of the members of thdt

organization, which can thus inVOKe it against them. In view of the many impor'tcmt

treaties concluded by organizations of a universal character, the practical

significance of a caGe of this kind need not be stressed.

(9) These comments call for an observation which goes beyond the frame\1ork of

article 46. Several Governments drew the Commission's attention to the importance

of making special provision for treatieS concluded between an organization and i.ts

mm members. There are tl,JCo reasons why the Co~ission did not, generally speaking,

adopt special rules for this category of treaties: first, when it conducted its

inquiry among international orga(,_~ations,1111 this problem elicited no comments,

even in the case of the very sp~cialized organizations whose rules con~titute a
1181valuable and well-ordered l~gal system.--- Doubts were, however, expressed

regarding the legal nature of agreements which are concluded not between an

organization and its member State~; but between organs and related bodies within an

organization and which usually concern administrative matters.

(10) Secondly, the member States of an organization are third parties in respect

of the treaties concluded by the organization; this principle is not open to

dispute and derives from the legal personality of the organization. The member

States of an organization are, however, not exactly third States like the rest;

the problems to which some treaties c0~cluded by the organization give rise in

respect of its member 8tates have already been discussed at length in the commentary

!!II See para. 15 above.

118/ Should such treaties, however, comply with the rules of the ot'ganization
r.~t only with regard to competence ~o conclude treaties, but also with regard to
the BubJtantive rules of the organization? This question, as stated in the
commentary to article 21 above, is of real practical interest.
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to article 36~; problems of the same kind underlay article 27; ana still

others, which have been mentioned, arise in connection with article 46. The

Commission therefore points out that it is these articles, more than any others,

that it discussed. Althou~h it may have been premature to try to deal

systematically with such situations, the Commission did take them into consideration.

Article 47

Specific restrictions on authority to express the consent of a State or
an international organization

If the authority of a representative to express the consent of a State
or of 1n international organization to be bound by a particular treaty has
been made sUbject to a specific restriction, his omission to observe that
restriction may not be invoked as invalidating the consent expressed by him
unless the restriction was notified to the other negotiating States and
negotiating organizations or, as the case may be, to the other ne~otiating

organizaLions and negotiating States prior to his expres~ing such consent.

Commentary

(1) Article 47 of the Vienna Con'rention concerns the case in which the

representative of a State has received every formal authority, in01uding full

powers if necessary, to express the consent of the State to be bound by a treaty,

but in addition has had his powers restricted by instructions to express that

consent only in certain circumstances, on certain conditions or with certain

reservations. Although the representative is bound by these instructions, if they

remain secret and he does not comply with them, his failure to do so cannot be

invoked against the other negotiating States, and the State is bound. For the

situation to be different, the other States must have been notified of the

restrictions before tile consent was expressed.

(2) This rule was maintained in article 47 for States and extended to cover.

international organizations. As a result of the use in the draft articles adopted

in second reading of the words "to express" instead of the words "to communicate ll

for the consent of an organization (see article 7, paragraph 4, above), the

wording of the draft article has been greatly simplified and article 47 has been

reduced from tuo paragraphs to one.

Article 48

Error

1. A state or an intepnational organization may invoke an error in a treaty
as invalidating its consent to be bound by the treaty if the error relates to
a fact or situation which was assumed by that State or that organization to
exist at the time when the treaty was concluded and formed an essential basis
of the consent of that State or that organization to be bound by the treaty.
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2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if the State or international organization
in question contributed by its own conduct to the error or if the circumstances
were such as to put that State or tha~ organization on notice of a possible
error.

J. An error relating only to the wordin~ of the text of a treaty does not
affect its validity; article 79 then applies.

Commentary

(1) With article 43 and the case of error, the Vienna Convention tackles what

have ticmetimes been called cases of "vitiation of ccnsent". It seemed to the

Commission that this aspect of the general theory of treaties was also applicable

to consent given by international organizations to be bound by a treaty. It

therefore adopted draft article 48, which, apart from minor drafting changes in

paragraphs land 2, is identical with article 48 of the Vienna Convention.

(2) This does not mean, however, that the practical conditions in which it is

possible to establish certain facts which bring the error regime of article 43

into operation will be exactly the same for organizations as for States. The

Commission therefore considered the possible Il conduct H of an organization and the

conditions in Nhich it should be "put on notice of a possible error 1i
• Paragraph 2,

in which these terms occur, is certainly based on the fundamental idea that an

organization, like a State, is responsible for its conduct and hence for its

negligence. In the case of an international organization, however, proof of

negligence will have to take different and often more rigorous forms than in that

of a State because - to revert once more to the same point - international

organizations do not have an organ equivalent to the Head of State or Government

or Minister for Foreign Affairs which can fully represent them in all their treaty

commitments and determine the organization's liconduct li by its acts alone thus

constituting in itself a seat of decisio'" to be tlput on notice" of everything

concerning the organization. On the contrary: in determining the negligence of

an organization, it will be necessary to consider each org2nization in the light

of its particular structure, to reconstitute all the circumstances that gave rise

to the error and to decide, case-by~case, whether there has been error or negligent

conduct on the part of the organization, not merely on the part of one of its

agents or even of an organ. But after all, international jurisprudence On error

by a State shows that the situation is not simple for States either, and that, as

in all questions of responsibility, factual circumstances play a decisive role for

States as they do for organizations.
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Article 49

Fraud

A State or an internat~onal organization induced to conclude a treaty by
the fraudulent conduct of a negotiating State or a negotiatin~ organization
may invoke the fraud as invalidating its consent to be bound by the treaty.

Commentary

(1) By making fraud (defined as fraudulent conduct by another negotiatinr:; State to

induce a State to conclude a treaty) an element invalidating consent, article 49 of

the Vienna Convention provides an even more severe sanction for a delictual act of

the State than for error. Although international practice provides only rare

examples of fraud, there is no difficulty with the p~inciple, and the Commission

reco~nized that an international organization could be both defrauded and defrauding.

Draft article 49 departs from the Vienna Convention only in terms of its wording,

Vlhich Has amended and shortened in second reading.

(2) In itself, the idea of fraudulent conduct by an international organization

undoubtedly calls for the same comments as were made on the subject of error. In

the first place, there will probably be even fewer cases of fraudulent conduct by

organizations than by States. It is perhaps in regard to economic and financial

commitments that fraud is least difficult to ima~ine; for example, an organization

aware of certain monetary decisions already taken but not made pUblic, might by

various manoeuvres misrepresent the world monetary situation to a State in urgent

need of a loan, in order to secure its agreement to particularly disadvantageous

financial commitments. But it must be added that the treaty instruments of

organizations are usually decided upon and concluded at the level of collective

organs, and it is difficult to commit a fraud by collective deliberation. Thus

cases of fraud attributable to an organization will be rare, but it does not seem

possible to exclude them in principle.

Article 50

Corruption of a representative of a State or of an
international organization

A State or an international organization the expression of whose consent
to be bound by a treaty has been procured through the corruption of its
representative directly or indirectly by a negotiati~ State or a negotiating
organization may invo!<e such corruption as invalidating its consent to be
bound by the treaty.
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Commenta17

(1) Corruption of the representative of a State by another negotiating State as

an element vitiating consent to be bound by a treaty seemed to the Commission,

early in its work, a necessary, if extraordinary, case to mention. Unfortunately,

corruption has since proved less exceptional than was then believed. Draft

article 50 therefore provides for the case where the organization is either the

victim of corruption or 8uilty of it, making the necessary drafting changes to the

text and title of article 50 of the Vienna Convention. The text Has further

refined and shortened in second reRding.

(2) Here again, as in the case of articles 48 and 49, it must be recognized that

active or passive corruption is not so easy for a collective organ as it is for an

individual organ, and this should make the practice of corruption in international

orGanizations more difficult. It must not be forgotten, however, that corruption

within the scope of article 50 of the Vienna Convention (and draft article 50) can

take many forms. A collective organ can never in fact negotiate; in technical

matters, negotiation is always based on expertise or appraisals by specialists,

whose opinions are sometimes decisive and may be influenced by corruption.

Although States and organizations arc unlikely to possess funds that do not have

to be accounted for, they have other equally valued and effective assets, in

particular, the power of nomination to high posts and missions. Although it is

to be hoped that cases of corruption will prove extremely rare, there is no

technical reason for excluding them, even where international organizations are

concerned.

Article 51

Coercion of a representative of a State or of an
international organization

The expression by a State or an international organization of consent
to be bound by a treaty which has been procured by the coercion of the
representative of that State or that organization through acts or threats
directed against him shall be without any legal effect.

Commentary

It can hardly be contested that coercion of an individual in his personal

capacity may be employed against the representative of an organization as well as

against the representative of a State; It should merely be pointed out that in

general the representative of a State has wider powers than the representative of

an organization, so that the use of coercion against him may have more extensive

consequences. Drafting changes siQilar to those made in previous articles have

been made to the text and title of article 51 of the ViGnna Convention.
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CoorciOll :).Y the \;.hl"ea t 01' use or fOl"CG

A tre~ty ia void if itA conclusion has been ~rocuroC by the threat or
usc of forco in ~iol~tion of the p~inci~le3 of international la l / DBbodi~d

in the Ch.:: ."tee of tilC Uni t,}t! da tion8.

Cl) 'rho t;J;:t of Cll"ticlc I)'~ of thc Vienna Convention ;las been used Hi thout clmn,n;e

for cll"aft aL~ticle )2. The titb adoptee; in fil"st l"eaclin,,:, \Jhich \Jas based on that

of the Vienna Convention, rerel~re(1 to C081"cion "of a State or of an intCi~national

Ol"~~::mization"; in second l'eadin'~, t,le titlG \las shOl~te,1cd; it no lon~;el' refers

to ~lC entities coerced.

(2) The extension of al't.iclC' 52 to treaties to \][licil onG Oi' l.l01'e orr;anizations are

parties I/as ncverthe le.38 discussed .:\ t lenGth by the Cor.1li1ission, IIhicl1 sour;ht to

a88ess the ~ractical effect of such extension. Is it really conceivable that all,

Oi~ at least lJlUny, international oi~~anizations I,my suffei', Ok' even er.1ploy, tile

threat or use of force in violation of the principles of international laH embodied

in the Chal'ter of the Unitec1 lIations?

(}) In tryin~ to an~Jer that question, the Commission ineVitably faced tho question

I~ether article 52 of the ifiennB Convention covers only the threat or use of armed

force or IIhethar it covers co01'cion of evcl'y kind. This is a lon~· ,standin,n;

probletl1; it lIas fOl'rnerly discussed by the COl,lr,lission, I1hic:l at that tiue confined

itself to a cautious reference to the principles of the Charter. The question lIas

taken up il3ain at the United [.lationD Conf0rence on the LaH of Treaties, Hhich

Od d d t 1° 'tl f ' t lOt' 1 d 'Pt-~.ssurel191cons1. ere al'l~n [,13n s e;~p 1.C1. y re el~r1.nG 0 po 1. 1.ca an econOli11.C ""

and ul ti, 1::l tely adopted a D8clar'ation on t[le Prohibition of i iili tary, Poli tical Ol~

Economic Coorcion in the Conclusion of Treaties as ::In annex to the Final Act. The

Declaration sole~nly condemns

"the threat or use of pl'essure in any form, uhether military, 1,101itical, or
econowic, by any State in order to coerce 3nothcr State to perform any act
relatinG to the conclusion of a treaty in violation of the principles of the
sovereir;il equality of States and [reodo,.] of consent. Il 1201
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Documents

120/

Official r.ecoi'ds of the United lIn Clons Conference on the Lal1 of T1'ea ties,
of the Conference (op.cit.), p. 1{2, document 1\/COiJF.39/l~., para. ~-49.

~~., p. 2:35, document A/CO;.rr.3:i/26, allnG;~.
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Tile G-Jnernl 1\3St.; .lb1y hnd tliscussed the question before the CUnfel"enCe to01( plac.:::

(sce 1"C,'J01ution 2131 C{}~) of 21 Decel;1ber 19G~ )lal nnd has I"CVel'ted to it on a

nu 1!Jer of occanions sincc 19Gy. In pm"ticular tc>~ts, it has prohibited tll-J use of

31"lile,i fOl"Ce a,lc1 has concle,med a:,:c~ression (notabl} in 1"cso1ution 331/1· (XXIX) of

l~ Decer.l1)el" 19'14 entitled "Definition of I\":~l"cssion"), but it hus repentcdly

pointed out that tl1is prohibition does not cover 0.11 forws of the ille~al UDe of

in resolution 3281 (XXIX) of
r 1251Decewb8r 197o,-- and 32/15J,

etc.

force, a.!:. in the prea~ble to resolution 3jl~ (XXIX), in the prenwblc and the te~t

of t,le ClIme:: to '-'osolution 2623 C~XV) of 24 October 19'{O; 1221 in
1'171

of 29 l-lovcii1ber 1972;-=2

resolutionn 31/~l, of l~

resolution 2))0 (XXVII),

12 DeCC;,l])Cl" 1S''(1). i·12~ 1 in

of l? Dece..1b~~" 1)7'7, 1~51

l,
1211 Declar3tion on the Inndmissibility of Intervention in the DOillestic

Affairs of States and C:1C Protection of Their Independence and Sovcrei~nty,

pai"c\. '1 of 11hic11 i"ccl<.b:

ied

tion

liNo Stnte fI12.y usc 01" CnCOUi"age the use of econo..lic, political or any
other type of ~casurcs to coerce another State in ortler to obtain frow it the
3uborJinntion of the exercise of its sovereign rights oc to secure fro~ it
advantar.;es of any lcind ... If.

ed

eel

aD

1

'he

le

12_?J Declal"ation on Principles of InCel"nationcll LaH concm"nino; friendly
llc1ations nnd Co·-opm"ation Q,.10n~ States in accordance 11ith the Cho.rter of the
llni ted ~latiotls. Se-J, in fJal"ticular, th-J thiru principle:

"The pcinciple concernin::; the duty not to intervene in r.latteps uithin
tha domentic jurisdiction of any Statc, in accordance \dth the Charter:

11 ••• artilCc! i,1tm"v::mtion and all other fOl",.lS of interfCl~ence 01" attellptcd
t;ll~eacs a.:;ainst th8 pGrsonality of thc State Ol~ a~ainst its political,
econo..lic and cultul"al elements, are in violation of intel"national la\~.

I/Ho Stnte may use or encoura:~c the usc of economic, political or any
other type of ~casurCD to coerce o.nother State in order to obtain from it the
subol'c1ination of the e:~ercise of its sover8i~n rights ami to seCUl~e from it
advantages of any kind. 1I

1251 NOIl-use of force in internRtional relations and perr.lanent prohibition
of the use of nuclsar Hcapons.

1211 Charter of Economic TIiehts and Duties of States .- in particular,
arts. 1 and 32.

].251 i,Jon-inter'fcl~encc in the intcrnal affairs of States.

12GI Iden.
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('I) In tha li:.:;hl:. of 1:.110380 nLblerOUs stat"l.lcn~s of 110::;il:.ion, tile viell can cCl'tainly

b~ Ju~ror~eJ that the prohi~ition or cou~cion cstubli8~2J by ttlC principles of

incel'no.tional l:'ill eh1bodietl in thc Chartel' r~oes ueyond ar'lcd force: ::md tl1i'3 vicI!

han oc'}n cxpl'e:Jsed in t:13 COl'11nL:siol1. lIuvcl'ttlelcss I tl1() Comr.lission did not find

it necossai~Y to chan0e the fO,'.,lU).:1l:.ion of article 52, Hhich i3 suffici.:lntly "en::.'a1

to cover all dev.J10pt.l-:lnts in ini.el'national la\l. i 101'eovcl', evcn to.kin£'; al~i.1cd force

of the Vienna Convention to inl:.::Jrnacional 0l"';:ll1izo.tions.

(5) Any organization May be cowpellod to conclude :1 treaty undc~ the pressure of

armed force exerted a~ainst it in violation of the principles of international la\l.

To mention only one 0)(a1l191e, the l1eadquarters of cm illt:JI'national or:;ani'Zation

<lir;ht find itself in an environ,ocnt of thl'oats and armed violcnce, ei th:;r durin.:; a

civil \lar or in internatiorml :lOst11itios; in those. Cil'cUl:lstanccs, H. r,li~ht be

induced to consent by tre~ty to ~ive up SOQe of its ri.:;hts, p~ivile3es and

il:ll1unities, in orcler to avoid the lIorst If I:.hc co()rc 1.on Ims unlc:.\lful, fOI' exo.mplc

in l case of a';::;re3sion, the treaty lIould lJe voiJ. l\c'Oleci fOl'ce can also be

directed acains~ the a~ents or rerrc~entatives of any orGani~~tion outside itD

headquarters, in Ilhich case an a1reemcn~ concluded by the orS3nization to free such

pel'sons from the effect:::; of unL:llJful arr'lGd force 1I0uld be void undel' draft

article ')2.

(6) It is obvious that the unlallfu1 use of armed force by an or3anization is

possible only if the or3anization has the ~ecessary means at its diD~osal; hence

only a fel] or~aniz3tions arc concerned. Th~ proble~ is, nevertheless, sufficiently

ii11r)01'tant to llavc been considered by the General l\ssembly on several occasions. In

c~rtain resolutions conc(~rninG the unlalJful UGC of armed fOI'ce it has avoided th::J

t01'I.l "intcrnatioll:ll or~anization", prcfp.rrinG the ("ven \)I~oader expression "Group of

States".1271 In 19'70, in resolution 262; (;(;~V), it set out the consequences of tha

l' :'inciple concernin-:; ti1.J ctuty not to in'cCi'vcne in matters Ilithin the domestic

jurisdiction of any St3 te, in accordance \1i th the Chal'ter" in the] follmJin'j tel'f\ls:

"no State or ,r;roup of States has the l'i0ht to intervene ... " etc. LatCl', in

rc::;clution 5")l,~, c;:;:nC) ("Definition of A[;.';l'ession") , it revel'ted to this question in

the 2:~plan3'cory note to article 1, as follo']s:

127/ In the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States (resolution 3281 (XXIX)i,
Inr_rticle 12, tta General Assembly used the torr.1 "~roupings" of States.
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"T'l thi':i Defi.nition tIle tcrlll 'Stnt2' ...

,,( 1) Includc:] the conccpt of 3. '.n;roup of Stntes' \)hel~13 appropri3.tc."

However the expression "Group of Statcs" i~ ucfined, it cove\~s an intel~nntional

ol~'~nnizntion, ::;0 it call he concluded tlmt the Gener'..l As.:Jembly providc'> sufficient

authol'i ty 1'01' rcco'~nizin"; tl1<). t an intcl~nationnl ol~Ganization uay in theol~y LlC

(.( ) It \ taG also l)oi'ltCct ou t that t:lC U'li tetl ,'a l; ions Ch:lrtei' i tself, in <?ckno\)led~inG

t11:) :..ction of l·e'~iono.l a.r.;encies fOi~ the l.lail1ten3.nce of pc~.ce and in l~equL'inr:; thcii~

activitie.'3 to :)e in conforlLlity lIit,' t\13 CI1al'tel~, had rcco~;nizect the:t those activities

could in fact violate the princi~les of international lall embodied in t~le Chnrt3P.

(G) In the li.";ht of all those consiJeration~, t:1e COll1mission Pl~op03e3 a draft

8.l'ticle 52 Hhich ().:tends to international orlSanizations the rule laid umln fOl~

States in the \fienno. Convention. Certain menbers of the Co,n:nission, hO\leVel~, lIel~e

of the vic'! tilat the extencion of tiw rule to intel~national 01~::.aniz3tions \laa bas:)u

on lli~,:hly theoretical considel'ations Hhich they felt need not be sti'essed.

J\l~ticle 5)

Ti~eaties conflictin'; Hi tl1 n pcre..lptoi'y norm of ~;enel~al intcl'national la\~

(jus co,;enc.)

A treaty is void if, at the tiuc of its conclusion, it conflicts Hith a
pcrcr.1ptory nOl~r.1 of Genel~al intel"national lall. ~"Oi" the !Jurpo[Jc of the pi~es3nt

al~ticlGs, a pCi~C!lptOl~y nOl~t.1 of r;enel~al international la\l is a nor•.1 accepted
and l"::lco:.;n:i.z:Jd by the internationnl co..mlUni ty of States as a \lho13 an a nOl~r.1

fro:.1 \Ji1icl1 no ciel~ocation is p:Jrr.littec\ and \1hich can be lLlOc\ified only by a
.subuoquent norEl of .'~en~l~al interna'cionnl la\! ha'finG the same cl1aractei~.

Coumencal~Y

(1) Dl'aft article 55 involves only a pl~oviaional and ullilllpol~trmt diff,:),~3nce \lH,il

r3cpcct to artic13 53 of t113 Vi~nna Convcntion, namely, a reference to ·'the pr:Jsent

article;" d instead of to "the pl~asent Convention".

(2) It is appal~cnt froil1 chc draft articlcG that perCltlp'c'Jl"y nOl"iOS of intel~nation31

laH apply to itlccrn~tional or~anizations as \Iell as to States, and this ie not

surprisin3. Inte~national or~anizations ar~ cr3ated by treatiea concluded be~le9n

States, \111ic11 ai"e subject to the Vienna Convention by virtue of articlc 5 th(3l~eof;

despite a ~er~onality \1hich is in somo ~eapects different from th~t of the States

nartie'3 to 3uch tl~eatieD, they al~e none tile less the creation of those States. f.nd

it can hardly be :tlaintain~d that States can avoid coupli~nce \lith peremptory norms

by crea tin."; an orc;anization. lJ01~eover. tile ..lost l~clial)lo I~no\m e:ca,,'lplc of a
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: ,I:,1, f)C'i'eltltol'Y norrl, the prohibition of t ••e use of cll'hled fOI~ce in viola'cion of tile

principles of intet'llational lau e .Ibodied in the Chal'tor, also applies to

international or~anizations, as wc have just socn in connection uith

draft th'ticlc 52.

(3) The COdcl1ission considei:'cd tlle question 'Ihe\:.hcr draft a:'ticle 53 should retain

the e::rwes::Jion "international com:nunity of States" u:.;ec.: in al'i:.icl~ 53 of t:1'J

Vienna Convention. That exprossion could conceivably have been supplemented by a

rafepcnc~ to interrmtional or~anizations, which would result in the phrase

"international cOllll'ilunity of State r
; and international ol'ganizations". But in lau,

tllis Hordin,,; adds nothin~ to the [or lula used in tile Vi,nna Convention, si rICe

orGanizations nccessa,'ily consist of States, and it has, perhaps, the dCCluback of

necdlcs::Jly placin~ or~anizations on the sa~e footin~ as States. Another

possiJllity uould have been to U,'1C the shorter phrase "intel~national co,~lmunity as

a uhole ". On reflection, Clnd because the l'ilost ir.Jportant l~ules of international lau

are involv~d, the Commission thouCht it worthwhile to point out that, in the present

state of international law, it is States that arc called upon to establish or

rcco~nize perclptory noems. It is in the li~~t of these consi~eration~ \:.hat the

forr.1Ula Cllployed in the Vienna Convention has been retained.

Section j. Termination and suspension of the opecation of treaties

Article 54

Termination of 0"- Hithdraual frOll1_?- tl'ca,~Y_l:l~~ts

pl'ovisions Ol~ by consent of the [Jartie:J

The termina tion of a trea ty or tile Hi thdral1al of a party may take placE::

(a) in confol'l,lity uith the provisions of the treaty; 01'

(b) nt '-tny time by consent of all the parties, nftel~ consultation '1ith
til':l other conti~actin:; States and the other contractin'; or[';anizations Ol~, as
thc~ cas:} .Jay bc, 1]i th the other contl~<lctin['; or,n:;anizations.

COll1mentary

Consultation \lith contracting Statcs that are not parties to a treaty 1m3

I-lrovided fOl' ill article Jl!. of t:1C Vienna Convention for the follmJinr.; reasons

e::p1:l,ined a t the Conference on the Lall of Treaties by tha Chairr'lan of the

D~aftin~ COQMittac:
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\I tha t question had been raised in the Druftinn; CO..lmi t tee, IJl1el"2 it had
b~en ~ointed out that ther~ were a few cases in which a treaty al~Gady in
fo~"ce \Jas not in force in l'eSt)Cct of cel~tain contl~actin:; States \;Ihich hetel
c~-I)i~cssed th3ir conscnt to 11C Llound by the tl~eaty but ;lad !)ost!)on~d its cntr~'

i~to flH'l,;'.:l i'ouclL,,:; t-ilt~ I'n,l[llp;-.inn o[ cCl'tain rrOCCtlUl'es. In tho:1e I"Ul'C cases,
l·h;:. ::it-at::: ..,; ":vlh'\,WlI0d could not p3rtil,;ip~te in the decision on tei',;lination, :)ut
h<l,l the l·i·:li t to be con~L1lted; ncvel~theless, those Stute3 Here contl~£\ctinc;

States not p21~ties to tile treaty for the lir.lited pel~iod in que"U.on. " lLG/

In ordel~ to extend this provision to international 0l~c;anization3, the last part of

pal~a,';rarh (b) of i-,lle article has been amended to pl~ovide 1'0,-' the tllO cases: tl"Ca ti.es

be~leen Statcs and international organizations and treaties between internationul

or,n;anizations. T,le Hordin,,,; l/aS revised on second l~eadin;;.

[\eduction of th8 parties to a multilateral trp.aty beloH
the nuober neco3sary for its entry into force

Unless the treaty otherwise provides, a multilateral treaty does not
terminate by reason only of the fact that the number of the parties falls
beloH the numbel~ neces3ary for its entry into fOl~ce.

Thi3 draft article reproduces the text of article 55 of the Vienna COQv~ntion

Hithout change, but it should be recor.;nized that, foc the time being, it can concern

only very feH cases. Its npplication is limited to multilateral treaties open to

Hide participation, and so far as treaties between international orr.;anizations are

concerned, this case Ilill be exceptional. As rer.;ards treaties between States nnd

intel~national or-;anizations, ther'e l1ill be tl"eatic3 bet1.Je:m States l1hich are open

to Iride participation by States and also to some international or1anizations on

certain conditions. This practice is Gaining ~round in the economic sphere,

palo ticulal'ly as re~al'ds cOiill.1odity a~i'eements. This possibiEty has been provided

for in other articles of the draft, for example in article 9, paraaraph 2.

128/ Official Records of the United Ibtions Confel'ence on the LaH of Treaties,
Fii'st session, Sm-.lmary Records of i:.he Plenal~Y t1eetinr;s and of the Heetinp;s of the
Committe2 of the U1101e (op. cit.), p. 476, Hlst mcctin,r; of the Committee of the \)hole,
para. 6.
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Article 56

Denunciation of or withdrawal from a treaty containing no provision
re~arding termination, denunciation or withdrawal

1. A treaty which contains no provision regarding its termination and which
does not provide for denunciation or withdrawal is not subject to denunciation
or withdrawal unless:

(a) it is established that the parties intended to admit the possibility
of denunciation or withdrawal; or

(b) a right of denunciation or withdrawal may be implied by the nature of
the treaty.

2. A party shall give not less than t\Jelve months' notice of its intention to
denounce or withdraw from a treaty under paragraph 1.

Commentary

The text of article 56 of the Vienna Convention has been adopted without change

for this draft article. It will be remembered that in the final draft articles on

the law of treaties between States the Commission did not adopt the provision now in

h 1 (b) 129/ it dd d t th C f th L f T t' 130/paragrap ;--- was a e a e on erence on e aw 0 rea 1es.---

This was the provision that gave rise to the ~reatest difficulties of application for

treaties between States, and will probably do so for the treaties which are the

subject of the present draft articles. Which treaties are in fact by their nature

denounceable or subject to withdrawal? In the case of treaties between international

organizations, should treaties relating to the exchange of information and documents

be included in this category? Treaties between one or more States and one or more

international organizations include a class of treaties which, although having no

denunciation clause, seem to be denounceable: the headquarters agreements concluded

between a State and an organization. For an international organization, the choice

of its headquarters represents a right whose exercise is not normally immobilized;

moreover, the smooth operation of a headquarters agreement pre-supposes relations

of a special kind between the or~anization and the host State, which cannot be

maintained by the will of one party only. These considerations, which were discussed

in the Commission's 1979 report in connection with ~his article,131 / were referred to

129/ Yearbook ••. 1966, vol. 11, pp. 250-251, document A/6309/Rev.l, part 11,
chap. 11, article 53 and commentary thereto.

130/ See Official Records of the United Nations Conference oh the Law of
Treaties, Documents of the Conference (op. cit.), p. 177, document A/CONF.39/14,
paras. 485 et seg.

!2!/ Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 156-157, document A/34/10 •.
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by the International Court of Justice in its advisory opinion on the
132/Inte:rpretation of the A~reement of 25 [Vlarch 1951 Betl.Jeen the IJHO and Er;vpt .--

Other examples of treaties which mi~ht by their nature b~ the subject of withdrawal

or dunullciation are more questionable, e}~cept of COUl~se th3t of the d,lnutlciation by

an international organization of an agreement whose sole purpose is to i'nplement a

dacision of the or~anization which it has reserved the ri~ht to ~odify (sce the

commentary to draft article 27, above).

Al~ticle 57

Suspension of the operation of a treaty under its provisions
or by consent of the parties

The operation of a treaty in regard to all ~he parties or to a particular
party may be suspended:

{a) in conformity with the provisions of the treaty; or

(b) at any time by consent of all the parties, after consultation with
the other contractinG States and the other contractin~ or~anization3 or, as til8
case may be, with the other contractin~ organizations.

Commentary

The same drafting changes made in the text of article 54 in first and second

readinGs were made in the text of article 57 of the Vienna Convention.

Article 513

Suspension of the operation of a multilateral treaty by
a~reement between certain of the parties only

1. Two or more parties to a multilateral treaty I~ay conclude an agreement to
suspend the operation of provisions of the treaty, temporarily and as between
themselves alone, if:

(a) the possibility of such a suspension is provided for ay the treaty; or

(b) the suspension in question is not prohibited by the treaty and:

(i) does not affect the enjoyment by the other parties of their ri~hts

under the treaty or the performance of their obligations;

(ii) is not incompatible with the object and purpose of the treaty.

2. Unless in a case fallin8 under paraGraph 1 (a) the treaty otherwise
provides, the parties in question shall notify the other parties of their
intention to conclude the a8reement and of those provisions of the treaty the
operation of which they intend to suspend.

~I ICJ Reports ••• 1930, p. 96, para. 49.
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Commentary

(1) No chanGe has been made to the text of article 58 of the Vienna Convention,

not even to make the title of the article correspond more precisely to the wordina

of the text, which provides for suspension of the operation of Ilprovisions of the

treaty", not of "the treo.Ly" as a whole. But it folloHs froin article 59 of the

Convention that the Convention does not exclude the case of suspension of all the

provisions of a treaty.

(2) There is no reason for not extending the provisions of article 58 of the

Vienna Convention to treaties to which international or~anlzations are parties.

Ai~ticle 59

Termination or suspension of the operation of a treaty
implied by conclusior. of a later treaty

1. A treaty shall be considered as terminated if all the parties to it
conclude a later treaty relatinp:: to the same subject'-l11atter and:

(a) it appears from the later tr3aty or is otherHise established that
the parties intended that the lilatter should be fl;overned by that treaty; or

(b) the provisions of the later treaty are so far incompatible with
those of the earlier one that tile two treaties are not capable of being
applied at the same time.

2. The earlier treaty shall be considered as only suspended in operation
if it appears from the later tr2aty or is otherwise established that such was
the intention of the parties.

Commentary

There is no departure from the text or title of article 59 of the

Vienna Convention. Article 59, like article 58, lays down rules which derive from

a st~aightforward consensuality approach and way therefore be extended without

difficulty to the treaties which are the subject of the present draft articles.

Article 60

Termination or suspension of the operation of a treaty as
a consequence of its breach

1. A material breach of a bilateral treaty by one of the parties entitles
the other to invol<: the breach as a ground for terminating the treaty or
suspending its operation in whole or in part.

2. A material breach of a multilateral treaty by one of the parties entitles:

(a) the other parties by unanimous agreement to suspend the operation of
the treaty in Hhole or in part or to terroinate it either:
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(i) in the relations between theffiselves and the defaulting State or
international organization, or

(ii) as between all the parties;

(b) a party specially affected by the breach to invoke it as a ~round

for suspending the operation of the treaty in whole or in part in the
relations bet\olcen itself and the defaulting State or international
organization; l

(c) any party other than the defaulting State or international
organization to invoke the breach as a ground for suspending the operation of .~

the treaty in 1rlhole or in part with respect to itself if the treaty is of !. "I
such a character that a ffiaterial breach of its provisions by one party ~,
radically changes t.he position of every party with respect to the further 11
performance of its obligations under the treaty. ~"

3. A material breach of a treaty, for the purposes of this article, consists
in:

(a) a repudia t i.on of the treaty not sanctioned by the present articles;
or

(b) the violation of a prov1s1on essential to the accomplishment of the
object or purpose of the treaty.

4. The foregoing paragraphs are without prejudice to any provision in the
treaty applicable in the event of a breach.

5. Paragraphs 1 t~ 3 do not apply to provisions relating to the protection
of the human person contained in treaties of a humanitarian character, in
particular to provisions prohibiting any form of reprisals against persons
protected by such treaties.

Commentary

Article 60 of the Vienna Convention governs the effects of the breach of a

treaty on the provisions of that treaty, and lays down principles in this matter

Which there is no reason not to extend to treaties to which international

organizations are parties. Hence only minor drafting changes were needed in the

text of article 60.

Article 61

Supervening impossibility of performance

1. A party may invoke the impossibility of performing a treaty as a ground
for terminating or Withdrawing from it if the impossibility results from the
permanent disappearance or destruction of an object indispensable for the
execution of the treaty. If the impossibility is temporary, it may be invoked
only as a ground for suspending the operation of the treaty.
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2. L.lpossibility of performance may not be invoked by a party as a r;round
for terminatine;, HithdravlinG from or suspending the opek"ation of a treaty if
the impossibility is the result of a breach by that party either of an
obligation under the tre&ty or of any other international obligation owed to
any other party to the treaty.

COhlmentary

(1) The text of draft article 61 does not differ from that of article 61 of the

Vienna Convention, v1hich Has adopted at the Conference on the Lau of Treaties

without havin~ ~iven rise to particular difficulties. The principle set forth in

ai~ticle 61 of the Vienna Convention is so g~neral and so vlell established that it

can be extended without hesitation to the treaties which are the subject of the

present draft articles. The title of the article is perhaps a little ambiguous

because of its possible i~plication that the text of the article embraces all cases

in \·shich a treaty cannot be performed. But the substance of the article shO\vs tb~t

it refers exclusively to the case of pei~manent or te"!Jorary hapossibility of

performance which results from the permanent disappearance 0r destruction of an

object indispensable for the execution of the treaty. It is therefore evident that

this provision of the Vienna Convention does not seek to deal with the general case

of force majeure, which is a matter of international responsibility and, in regard

to international responsibilitv aQong states, was the subject of draft article 31

adopted in first readir.g by t.he Commission at its thirty-first session.133 /

FurtherlBore, article 73 of the Vienna Convention like article 73 of the present

draft reserves all questions relating to international responsibility.

(2) AlthouGh it is not for the Commission to give a General interpretation of the

~rovisions of the Vienna Convention, it feels it necessary to point out that the

only situations contemplated in article 61 are those in which an object is affected,

and not those in which the subject is in question. Article 73, to which the

draft article 73 mentioned above corresponds, also reserves all questions that

concern succession of States and certain situations concerning international

organizations.

(3) As regarus the nature of the object in question, article 61 of the

Vienna Convention operates in the first place like draft article 61, where a

physical object disappears; an example given was the disappearance of an island

133/ See Yearooo!{ ••• 1979, vol. II (Part Two), p. 122, document A/34/10,
chap. Ill, sect. 0.2.
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Ilhose status is the subject of a treaty bet,Heen tllO Stat-3s. Al~ticle 61 1 however,

like draft article 61, also envisa~es the disappearance of a legal situation

Governing the application of a treaty; for instance, a treaty between two States

concel~nin~ aid to be ~iven to a trust territory \lill cease to exist if the aid

procedures sho\! that the aid Has linked to a trusteeship re~ime applicable to that

territory and that the regime has ended. The same uill apply if the treaty in

question is concluded between tllO international organizations and the administerin~

Stato.

(4) Whether treaties between States, treaties between international organizations,

or treaties between one or more States and one or more orGanizations are concerned,

the application of article 61 may cause some problems. There are caseD in which it

may be asked whether the article involved is article 61 or in fact article 62.

Particular cases mentioned were those in which financial resources are an object

indispensable for the execution of a treaty and cease to exist or cannot be

realized. Problems of this kind may in practice occur more often for international

organizations than for States 1 because the former are less independent than the

latter. It must be borne in mind in this connection that under draft article 27,

although an organization may not withdraw from a validly concluded treaty by a

unilateral measure not provided for in the treaty itself or in the present draft

articles, it is not excluded that it may, \n1ere a treaty has been concluded for the

sole purpose of implementin~ a decision taken by the ol'ganization, terminate all or

part of the treaty if it amends the decision. In applying the article, account

must be taken as reGards international organizations not only of the other rules

set forth in the present draft but also of the reservations established in

article 73; these concern a number of important matters which the Commission felt

it was not at present in a position to examine.

Article 62

Fundamental change of circumstances

1. A fundamental change of circumstances which has occurred with regard to
those eXisting at the time of the conclusion of a treaty, and which was not
foreseen by the parties, may not be invoked as a ground for terminating or
\~ithdrauing frolil the tl~eaty unless:

(a) the existence of those circumstances constituted an essential basis
of the consent of the parties to be bound by the treaty; and

(b) the effect of the change is radically to transform the exttmt of
obligations still to be performed under the treaty.
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2. A fundamental change of circumstancen Day not be invokecl as a tjround
for terminatin~ or \~ithdrauing from a treaty betueen t\~O or more States and
one or more international or~anizations, if the treaty establishes a boundary.

3. A fundmnental ch::m~e of circuhlstances may not be invoked as a ~rouncl for
terminating or withdrawing from a treaty if the fundamental change is the
result of a breach by the party invoking it either of an obligation under the
treaty or of any other international obligation rn/cd to any other party to
the treaty.

4. If, under the foregoing para~raphs, a party may invoke a fundamental
change of circumstances as a ~round for terminatinb or withdrawing from a
treaty it lIlay also invoke the change as a ground for suspending the operation
of the tl~eaty.

Commental~Y

(1) Article 62 of the Vienna Convention is one of its fundamental articles,

because of the delicate balance it achieves between respect for the bindin~ force

of treaties and the need to tel~'ilina'~e or withdraw from treaties t~hich have become

ina~plicablc as a result of a radical change in the circumstanc8s which existed

.,hen they Here concluded aud Hhi.ch determined the States' consent. Article 62

therefore en~a~ed the attention of the Commission and the Vienna Conference for a

long \/hile; it was adopted almost unanimously by the Commission itse'~ and by a

lal'0e umjori ty at the Conference .134/ The Commission had no hesitation in decidinr;

that provisions analo~ous to those of article 62 of the Vienna Convention should

appeal~ in tile d1~aft articles relating to treaties to uhich international

organizations arc parties. It nevertheless g~lve its attention to two questions,

bottl of ul1ich concern the exceptions in para:~raph 2 of the article of the

Vienna Convention.

(2) To begin uith the exception in subparacraph 2 (b) of article 62 of the

Vienna Convention, concerning the invoking of a fundamental change of circumstances

Hhich is the result of a breach, by the party invoking it, of an international

oblisation, the question is whether the exception arises in such simple terms for an

organization an it does for a State. The change of circumstances which a State

invoking it faces through a breach of an international obligation is al\/ays, in

regard to that State, the result of a Hron~ful act 1~putable to itself alone, and

a State certainly cannoL claim loaal rights under such a wrongful act \lh1ch is

134/ Yearboo!{ •.• 1966, vol. I (Part One), p. 130, G42nd meetinG, para. 53;
Official Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of Treaties,
Second Session, SUl7lmary Records of t~le Plenary l'leetings and of the ~Ieetinp,s of
the Combli t tee of the lIhole (op. cit. ), p. 121, 22nd plenary meeting, para. !J.7.
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imputai'le to It. The que'Jtion 'lli.";l1t ari."3C in sOillc"hat different t~rrns for an

or.-::;anization, be3rirl['; in mind the hypothcses mentioned above in connection uith

~rticlc 61. For a number of funtiamcnt31 chan~es can result from acts which take

place inGi~e anJ not outsid3 the or~anlzation; these acts are not necessarily

imputab18 to the oi':-;anization as such (al thoug11 in sottle cases they ape), but to the

States lllcnlbCl~s of the Ol~n;anizatiol1. The follol-1in~ e;;:al"'1ples can be ~iven. An

orc;anization has assuli1ed substantial financial cOfI1mitm(:mts; if the organs possessing

budgetary authority refus~ to adonc a resolution voting the necessary appropriations

to i1eet those commitr,lonts, thcl~e is qUite simply a oreach of the treaty and the

refusal cannot constitute a chanGe of circumstances. But if several member States

which are ltlajor contributors to the or3anization leave it and the or~anization

subsequently fir~s its resources reduced when its commitments fall due, the queotion

arises I,hether there is a chan~e of circumstances producinc the effects prOVided

for in article 62. Other situations of thiG kind could be mentioned. Article 62,

like article 61, therefore requires that account be taken of the stipulations or

r8servations made in other al~ticles of the draft, includinr; articl:. 2'7 and

especially article 73. The extent to which the Ol~?:;anizationI s l~esponsibili ty can

be dissociated totally from that of its member States is a difficult SUbject and

basically a lllatter of the responsibility of international organizations i article 62

reserves not only that question, but also cCl~tain issues involv8cl in chanr;es lihich,

in the life of orr;anization3, alter the relationship hetucen the orc;anization and

its member States (terQination of orJanizations, changes in IJembership of the

orGanization) .

(3) The first exception, that in article 62, subparagraph 2 (a), on treaties

establis:1in~ boundaries, nevertheless took up mOl"e of the COli1lnission' s time both in

fil'st and second readin[';s. It involves tHO basic questions: the first must be

considered initially in the liRht of the Vienna Convention and relateD to the notion

of a tl"eaty \-Ihich "establishes a boundary" i the second concerns the capacity of

international organizations to be parties to a treaty establiDl1in~ a boundary.

Since the anDwer to the first question will have some bearing on the anSHer to the

second, the tuo issueD il1Ust be looked at in tUl~n.

(4) The Vienna Convention has now entere( into force and the practice of the

States bound by it l1ill govern the meanin~ of the expression lltl~eaties establishiof:;

a uoundaryll. Subject to that proviso, a number of important observations can be

made. First of all, the expression certainly ~eans more than treaties of mere

dcli,uitation of land territory and inCludes treaties of cession, or in more
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gem'lral tcrr,I::J. treaties esta')lisilin.s or 1,10difyin:~ the to('ritory of States; this

broad llleaninr; crller~es frOlll the pre!1aratory lIorl'. since the Comhlission altered its

original wordin~ to reflec~ the broader ~canin3 in response to commcnt3 from
1~51

Govcrnment::J.-2-

(5) The main problem. hOI/,Jver, is to r13terl.line the hleanin:.; of the \lord lIbounclary".

The scope of the question must U.= defined fil'st of all. '1'he term "boundary"

cu~Lomarily denotes the liJit of t~e land territory of a State. but it could

conceivably be taken more broadly to desi3nate the various lines which fix the

npatial lit.l1tfl of the exercisu of differcnt pOl/ers, Customs lines, the limits of

the tel~ritorial sea. continent.:ll. shelf :md exclusive economic zonc und also certain

al~:nintice lines could be considered as boundaries ill this sense. But it is

1mportant to be quite clear about the effects attachinG to the classification of a

par ticular 1ine as a "boundary": some of these lines may be "boundaries" f01~ one

purpose (opposability to other $t~tes, for example) and not for others (totality of

jurisdiction). In re~ard to articlo 52, the effect of the quality of "boundaryll is

a '3tabilizinr; one. To say that ~ line is a "boundary" \~ithin the hleaninB of

article :52 ,neans that it escapes tile disablin~ effects of that article.

(6) In this connection, hl<1ny question". \~ere raised in the Commission concernin~

certain linetl intended to effect i1lari ti"le delir,litations, particularly as a result

of the \Jort: of the Third Uni tod il<l tions Conference on the La\·] of the Sea and of
, 1561

the Convention on the L:1\l of tl1e Sea .-- It \Jas noted that the outer limit of the

territorial sea is a true limit of the territory of the State, which is not the

case \lith oth,'r linos. 15
'{1 A distinccion ,'lust, hOHevel~, be made bet\'Jeen the t",o

questions ut issuo. First of all, it is, of course. possible to try to determine

13'.51 Sce Yearbook ... 1966, 1101. Il, p. 25~, document A/6309/Rev.l, part 11,
chap. 11, pal~a. (11) of the com"lentary to article 59.

1361 P,~ndinn; publication of the official text of that Convention, see,
inter alia, the draft Convention as contained in docuLUent A/CONF.62/L.78.

1311 llention !.li[iht be made in this connection of the distinction dra\<1n by the
parties in re.'~art\ to the cOlllpetence of the arbitral tribunal constituted by the
United lann:dol.l and fl'ance to make delimitations in the En,"!;lish Channel and the
l~r d'1roia2, in respect of the delimitation of the continental shelf and the
delimitation of the territorial sea. (Decision of 30 June 1977, Delimitation of
the Continental Shelf Cnse, International LaH Reports, vol. 54 (1979>, p. 33.>
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tha Sea. That position Has stated a~ain in the COil1i.lission in second readinG and,

as llill be seen in para3raph (12) below, it was reflected in still closer adher~nce

to the wordin~ of the Vienna Convention •

(7) The second question concerns the capacity of orGanizations to be parties to

tl~eati"s establishinG boundaries. An important preliminary rel!lal~l( is that

international oC3anizations do not have lIterl~itory" in the pl~oper sentie; it is

simply analOGical and incorrect to say that the Universal Postal Union set up a

"postal terl~itory" or that a pal~ticular custO"lS union had a "customs terl~itory".

Since an international Ol~f,anization has no territory, it has no "boundaries ll in the

tradit:i.onal meaning of the Hord and cannot therefore "e::;tablish a boundary" fOl~

itself.

(8) Dut can an international orGanization be said to "establish a bounc\ary" for a

State by concludi~~ a treaty? The question must be understood correctly. An

international organization, by a treaty between States, can quite definitely be

Given power to settle the future of a territory or decide on a boundary line by a

unilateral decision; one example of this is the decision on the future of the

Italian colonies taken by the United Nations General Assembly under the 1947 Treaty

of Peace. But the point at issue at present is not whether the orGanization can

dispose of a territory where it is especially accorded that authority, but whether

by neGotiation and treaty it can dispose of a territory Hhich ex hypothesi is not

its own. Although this situation is conceivable theoretically, not a sinGle

exampla of it can yet be ~iven.

(9) Indications that such a situation mi~ht occur were nevertheless mentioned. It

could do so if an international orf,anization administered a territory internationally,

under international trusteeship, for example, or in some other way. AlthOUGh the

practice examined on behalf of the COI,1"li:::sion13[l/ is not at present conclusive, the

133/ Sce "possibilities of participation by the United Nations in international
a0reemcnts on behalf of a territory: Study prepared by the Secretariat".
Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. II (Part Two), p. a, document A/CN.4/28l.
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I

possibility re:Jains tilat the United l,lations di,,";ht have to aS8u,nc responsibility foe

the international 3.clministration of a te,'ricory in such broad terl,Js t,1at it \las

empo\Jereu to conclude treaties entablishing a boundary on behalf of that territory.

(10) Durin;~ the discussions in firAt readinG, it had also been pointed out that

thn nell lall of tile sea could demonstrate that an international organization

(the Inte;'na tiona1 Sea-ned Author.i. ty) might have to conclude acu'eements establishin~

lines, 80..1e of IIhich mi~ht l)e tl~eated nD "uoundaries".

(11) 'fIle Conu,li:Jsion l~eco~nized the intel~c8t Hhich 1,liGht attach to hypotheses of

thi:J !:inu, but felt that its task fOl~ the time being \la:J simply to adapt article 62

of tile Vienna Convention to provide for the tl'eaties \Jhich o.re the subject of the

pCGscnt urticles; the article has been 'Iol~dcd from the tral1itional standpoint

that only ~;tates I)ossess territory and that only dclilllitations of tel~ritories of

St..ltE~D constitute boundal~ies. The only treati9s (in the ,neaning of the pre:Jent

articles) to \~ich the rule in article 62, I)ara~raph 2 (a), of the Vienna Convention

"Iill tllcrefol'e have to apply ai~e those establishing a boundary betIJecn at least two

.:.>ta tCD to IIhich one or mOl~e international or:~anizations are parties. The

or~3ni~ations ~ay be partie~ to such a treaty because th~ treaty contains provisions

conccrnin~ functions ",hich they have to pel~form j one instance of this is Hhere an

o,~,;ani~ation i::l required to ~uarantee a boundary or pei~forlO cel~tain functions in

boundary areas.

(12) In the circu:.lstances, th:l Commiss ion follo\lc(~ che VL:mna Convention as closely

as '10ssible; in !Jeconcl readine;, it even adopted drafting cl1an.s;cs \lhich brou'.:;ht

tl18 tC),t of the draft article more into line \lith that of article 62 of the

\fLonna ConvcIltion.

(1:» Of t;L~ thr~e po.l~a:~raphs of the Vienna Convention, the first and the third

refel~ to the pl~inciple ancl affects of the rule enunciated, \Ihile the second states

the exceptions to the application of the rule. Para~raphs 1 and 4 of

draft article 62 are identical with paragraphs 1 and 3 of article 62 of the

Vidnna Convention. Article 62, paragraph 2, was divided into tHO separate

rara~l"aiJhs ,. i)arCl~I~aphs 2 and 3 .. in the draft article. Para::;raph 3 of the

draft article reproduces word for Hord the introductory sentence and sUbpara~raph (b)

of a~ticle 62, par3~raph 2 of the Vienna Convention. Lastly, the only differences

~ppear in ~ara~raph ? of the draft article. It Has necessary to specify that

refcrenc3 Has beinG IiJade not to any treaty, but rathel", solely to a "treaty bet\-/een

~\IO or 'dore States and one or more int8rnational organization3 i1
; the first sentence

and 3ubparo.3raph (a) of article ~2, paraGraph 2, of the Vienna Convention were

l~un tor;cth3r Hi thout chanr;e; tHO minor draftiw,; chanGes HCl~e thus made in the text

adopted in first readin~.
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Severancc of diplomatic or consular relations

Th~ scveranc~ of diplo',latic or consular relations betueen Statc pai~ties

to a treaty bGtHeen ti'IO Ol~ ,.lo,'e States and one or more international
or~ani~atioI18 doe3 not affect the legal relations cstablished between those
States by tile tl~eaty except in so far as the existence of diplomatic or
consular rolations 10 indispensable for the application of the treaty.

Commentary

(1) The sevcrance of dipl~~Qtic or consular relations does not as such affect

2ither eXistinq treaties betueen the Statcs concerned or the ability of those States

to conclude treaties. Evident as they are, the rules to this effect have not always

b3en fully appreciated or ~on~ unchallenBed in the past, and the Vienna Convention

tllerefOl~e cmbodied tlleln in tuo al~ticles, al~ticle 63 and article 74; the lattel~

\'ill be considered later. The only exception to the first rule, and one as

evident as the rule itself, is that of treaties Ilhose application calls for the

cxistence of such relations. For instance, the effects of a treaty on immunities

~ranted to consuls are suspended for as lonG as consular relations are interrupted.

11.3 diplomatic and consular relations exist betueen States alone, the general rule;>

in article 63 of the Vienna Convention is solely applicable, as far as the treaties

dcalt llith in the present articles are conccrned, to treaties between two or more

States and one or more international organiz~tions. Draft article 63 has therefore

beGf1 li~ited to this specific casc.

(2) The Commission observed that, in today's world, relations between intern~tional

orRaaizations and Statcs have, like international or~anizations themselves,

developed a ~reat de3l, p3rticularly, but not exclusively, between or~anizations

ond their member States. Permanent ~issions to the ~ost important international

or:;anizations have been established .- dele::;a'cions Hhose status is in many aspects

al<in to that of diplo~atic a~ents, as sholom by the Convention on the nepr0sentation

of States. It is beyond question that the sevel~ance of relations bet\Jeen a State

and an international or~anization does not alfect the obli~ations incumbent on the

Sta ce aml on the oi~~anization. To tc.ke the sirlplest e~{ample, if the permanent

d~le~ation of a State to an international or3anization is recalled or if the

representatives of a State do not participate in the or~ans of the or8anization as

ti1eY should under its constituent instruitlent, the substance of the obli~ations

established by that instl~ument remains unaffected.
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specific cases in \1hich a tl~caty bet'leell ,m or:~anization 2.m\

- 132

If a ne\! percloptol'y nOl~I,1 of c;enei~al international la'1 0.110r:,;cs, 2.<1Y

eXistin~ treaty I1hich is in conflict \1it,1 tllat nor,,1 becou.:Js VOif1 and
terminates.

E,',lerr;ence of a ne\1 pcrem[)torv norm of genel~al international la\!
(jus cop;ens)

should havQ hc:)n incluc\~rl. The draft articles \'Iould cover only the case in "tdch

not a me~ber of that orG3n1zation, established such specific o~~anic rclation~ as

the local nppointment of dele~ations, commis3ions and other bodies of a p8r~anent

kind. If theso permanent orGanic rel~tions were ~evered, the principle of

:lrticle 53, \lhich i'3 merely an aoplication of the Gencral principles of Cd2

lav of treaticc, would obViously apply.

"ICf,lber StatC'D is, in the V'lst l.lajori ty of cascs, "he coosti tU<!nG instrument of

:t.Jportancc, th~ logal 30UI~ce of the I'.:llation::; bet'll~"n .J.n orr;anizatio:1 ::::nc' its

Dcvcral Government::!, llaS reconsidered in second rcad.i n",. The Co:nmission too!{ thc

vietl that it \las not n~cc::!sary to burden the tc::t of article Gj \lith a pl'ovision

0) 'l'llat situCltion, 'l11icd \'a:.3 cli3cu~'J\;l~ ill ti12 COlTl!i1ission :lOd in t:1,; C:>Lllnents of

onc of th8 mcr,lbers of an or:~anization I,Jas another international or,";nnizaticl1 01'

concernio,1 that case. ::;'.:In if that question is cOll.side,'3d to be of ';rc~t

tho or'~anizat.i.on, Ulat is to Gay, a treaty betIJeen States r':o'/erned by the

Vienna Convention, and it i.3 ti1Cccfol'e 1[1 ~hat Convention t~lat such a :)rovi.sion

and a substance uhich L:Jade che notion onc of i tc essr:ntial provisions. Th8

Co~mission therefore had no hesitation in adoDting draft articln 5J, ,~ich c~tends

article 53 of the Vienna Convention to ti~.;aties to 11hich one 01' "lOre international

Commentary

(1) Thc notion of poremptory norms of ~ene~al international 1~1, c~bodied in

article 55 of thc Vienna Convention, had been rocognized in public international

law bcfo~e the Convention eXisted, but that in3trili~ent Gave it both a precision

orr;anizations D'C parties.

(2) As stated a 1)ove in the COlntllcntary to ai'ticle 55, \/;1at "la!cc.J a i'ulc of

jus c00ens pcremptory is that it is 'accepted and recoGnizcd by the international

corn;-;,unity of States as a \/hol~11 .::s havine; that effect.

(5) Thcse rewarks apply equally to article 54 of thc Vienna Convention and to the

identical draft article G4. The e@ergence of a nor~ which is peremptory as re3ards

treaticD cannot consist in anythin~ other than reco~nition by t~3 intc~national

community of States as a I1holc that the nOi~r,1 in question has that character. The

precisc cffects of this occurrence are the subject of draft article 71, considered

beloH.
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Procedure to be followed with respect to invalidity, termination,
withdrawal from or suspension of the operation of a treaty

1. A party which, under the provisions of the present articles, invokes
either a defect in its consent to be bound by a treaty or a ground for
impeaching the validity of a treaty, terminating it, withdrawing from it or
suspendin~ its operation, must notify the other parties of its claim. The
notification shall indicate the measure proposed to b8 taken with respect to
the treaty and the reasons therefor.

2. If, after the expiry of a period which, except in cases of special urgency,
shall not be less than three months after the receipt of the notification, no
party has raised any objection, the party making the notification may carry out
in the manner provided in article 67 the measure which it has proposed.

3. I/hen an objection is raised by any other party, the parties shall seek
a solution throu~h the means indicated in Article 33 of the Charter of the
United Nations.

4. The notification or objection made by an international organization shall
be govepned by the relevant rules of that organization.

5. Nothing in the fore~oing paragraphs shall affect the rights or obligations
of the parties under any provisions in force binding the parties with regard
to the settlement of disputes.

6. Without prejudice to article 45, the fact that a State or an international
organization has not previously made the notification prescribed in paragraph 1
shall not prevent it from making such notification in answer to another party
claiming performance of the treaty or alleging its violation.

Commentary

(1) Both the International Law Commission and the United Nations Conference on the

Law of Treaties were keenly aware of the fact that the first three sections of

Part V of the Vienna Convention (like the corresponding articles of the draft), in

giving a ~ethodical and complete account of all the possible cases in which a treaty

ceased to be applicable, might give rise to many disputes, and in the lon~ run

seriously weaken the pacta sunt servanda rule. Therc could be no question, hOHever,

of disregarding alto~cther the rule which enables States to make their olln judgements

of the legal situations which concern them. In its draft articles on the law of

treaties the Commission, in Hhat is now article 65 of the Convention, established

certain safeguards concernin~ the procedure by which States should conduct their

unilateral actions. The Conference on the LaH of Treaties 0.ecided to supplement

thede safeguards by providin~, in the case of persistent disputes, for recourse to

third oarties, that is to say the International Court of Justice, arbitration or a

conciliation commission.
- 133 -
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(2) The system established in article 65 \laS adopted without opposition at the

Conference, and the Commission considers that, \lith ce~tain sli~ht draftin~ chan~es,

it can .:=asily be extended to the rresent draft articles. '.Ll1e purpose of tlw

mechal': SI'1 established unde~ artic10 65 is to enSU1~e a fair pi'ocedure for the States

in dispute, based on notification, e;~planation, a illoratoriuM, and the possibility

of recourA~ to the means for settlement of disputes specified in Article 3) of th.:=

Charter. The si3nificancc of thc various co~ponents of the mechanisro is illuminated

by the procedural details given in article 61.
(j) In addition to minor draftins chan3es, two amendments to article 65 of the

Vienna Convention were made in draft article 65; the first, to which the Commission

devoted a considerable amount of time and attention in both readin~s, resulted in

the a1'1Cndhlent of the text adopted in first readinn;. The first point conCCl~ns the

three-month moratorium and the question whether it mi~ht not be too short to enable

an orr;anization to decide Hhether to raise an objection to another pal'ty; s claim

since some of the or~ans cOl.lpetent to t2.J~e such a decision meet only infrequently.

Some meu1bc~s of the Commission considered that the time-limit should either be

extended or determined by flexible HOl~din0 such as "Hi thin a reasonable period if.

In first i~eadinc;, the Commission had retained the thl~ee-month time~limit notin~ that.

the permanent organs of the orc;anization could always raise an objection and then

subsequently uithdra\l it. Particular account also had to be ta!<en of the fact that,

durinG the prescribed period, the notifyinc; party had to continue to apply the

treaty and of the fact that it would be unreasonable to sacrifice its interests.

(~.) The discussion in second readinG took a neH turn on the basis of a p1"oblem

rclatin~ to the interpretation of the Vienna Convention. Does article 65,

paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention deprive the notifyinG party's treaty partners

of the right to raise an objection after the expiry of the three-month period, in

other words, does it establish an extinctive prescription of the ri~ht to object to

the notification? It is pointed out that a party which makes a notification uithout

receivinc; communication of an objection can la\"fully tal{e the measure contemplated

and that, since its ~ood faith is established, its conduct i, no uay enga~es its

responsibility. It can be maintained that it is necessary to 30 further and say

that its claim is validly and finally established, particularly in vieVl of the

wo,..dinc; of pai~a0raph 3, 1rlhich clearly linl<s recourse to the means indicated in

Article 33 of the Charter - and hence the very possibility of the exist~ncc of a

dispute '- to the mechanism of the parac;raph: IIIf, hm"ever', objection has been

raised by any other pal~ty ••• 11. The contral"y can also te maintained by pointinc; out

that the question of presci'iption of grounds for invalidity was discussed at len~th
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at t:1C Vienna Conference, r31) I LJut thnt no pl"CSC1"iption \JaG established; the

Conferenco ~erGly referred in article 45 to ~le effects of acquiGscence resultin~

f.'Oi'l the conduct of the State conce."ncd. That \lOulcl moreover, explain the reference

to article 45 in the last paraGraph of article 65. lfuatever the interpretation of

th""! VLmna Convention, 'Ihich the COl.lli1is:Jion 1:J not entitled to r.ml,e, it Has

considel"ed that, in the case of the tl'eaties \lhich aloe the subject of the draft

articles, it \Iould bo advisable not to provide for 1033 of the ri~ht to raise an

objection to a notification de::;iGned to Guspend t.le operation of a treaty.

Accordin~ly and wh~tever interpretation was 3iven to the Vienna Convention, the

COl!lmission had to draft paraGraph 3 in such a Hay as to iilalce that choice clea,o. It

thcl"efOl"C loeplacecl the Hords "If, hOHeVel", objection has been raised by any other

pal"ty - •. II in paraGraph 3 by the H01"ds "l1h:3I1 an objection is raised by any other

pal"ty". This nell "lordinG indicates that an objection may be raised at~ time.

(5) A sec'Jnd substantive aiJ1cndment Has made in article 65. Invokin,:j a ground for

l1ithdraHin~ frorll convcmtional obli13ations and making an objection to another party's

claim are sufficiently important acts for the Commission to have considered it

neceGsary, as in the case of other draft articles (article 35, paragraph 2;

article 36, paraGraph 2; article 37, paragraph 5i article 39, para~raph 2) to

specify that, when these acts emanate fron an international or~anization, they are

governed by the relevant rules of the organization. The rules in question are, of

course, the relevant rules re~arding the competence of the organization and its

orGans. This provision forms a new paragraph 4. The paragraphs of the draft

article correspondinc; to article 65, paragraphs 4 and 5, of the Vienna Convention

[lave been renumbered as para~raphs 5 and 5, the sole addition beinG that of the

Hords "intel"national orGanization" in para3raph 6.

139/ Sce the amendments proposed by Guyana and thc United States
(A/CONF.}9/C.I/L.267 and Add.l) and Aust~alia (A/CONF.39iC.I/L.354), Official
Records of the Uniteu Nations Conference on the Lau of Treaties, Docum~nts of
the Conference (op. cit.), p.164, para. 302 and the discussions at the 66th meetinp,
of the Committee of the tfuole, ibid., First Session Summary Records of the
Plenary Meetings and of the MeetInGs of the Committee of the l-lliole (op. cit.)
pp. )90 et ~.
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Article 66

Procedures for arbitration and conciliation

If, under paragraph 3 of article 65, no solution has been reached within
a period of 12 months following the date on which the objection was raised,
the following procedures shall 1e followed:

(a) anyone of the parties to a dispute cOJcerning the application or
the interpretation of article 53 or article 64 may, by written notification
to the other party or parties to the dispute, submit it to arbitration in
accordance with the provisions of the Annex to the present articles, unless
the parties by common consent agree to submit the dispute t~ another
arbitration procedure;

(b) anyone of the partios to a dispute concerning the application or
the interpretation of any of the other articl~s in Pal~ V of the present
articles may set in motion the conciliation proc~dur~ specified in the Annex
to the prusent articles by submitting a request t~ that eff~ct to the
Sucrutary-Guneral of the United Nations, unl,"ss the parties by common consent
agr,"~ tu submit thu dispute to anothur conciliation prJCcdurc.

Communtary

(1) Article 66 and the Annex to the Vienna Convention were not drafted by the

International Law Commission, but by thu Conference on the Law of Truaties itself.

Many Guvenunents considered that the provisions of article 65 failed to provide

adequate safeguards for the application of Part V of the Vienr.a Convention, nnd they

feared that a detailed statement of all the rules that could lead to the non

applioation of a treaty might encourage unilateral aotion and thus be a threat to the

binding f·)rce of tro::'..ties; Jther Goverrunents did not share those fears nnd o'Jl1sidered

that article 65 already provided certain safeguards. The opposing arguments were

only settled by a cJ~promise, part of which consisted of article 66 of the

Vienna Convention.11Q/

(2) This brief roQinder will explain two peculiaritios of artiole 66. The first

is that an article which, as its title indicates, is devoted tJ scttle~ent of

disputes does not appear ~ong the final Clauses but in the body of tho treaty; the

second is that this article does not cl:1im to c:wer all disputes rclo..ting to the

interpretatilm ,)r applicativn of the Convention, but only th-Jse concerning Pnrt V.

It will also bo noted that, in regard t, the latter disputes, it distinguishes

between articles 53 and 64 on the 'Jne hand and <'.rJ.Y of the renaining articles in

~ The article was finally adopted by 61 votes to 20, with 26 o..bstentions.
1£i£., SecJnu Session Sunna Records of the Plonary Moetings and of the Meetings
uf the Cunnitteo Qf the Whole op. cit. , p. 193, 34th neeting, para. 72.
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ay

the

lcred

the

P:crt V nth..; ,ther; disputeD in thu fruer C~Sl: n~y be subnittl'd t, thu

Int,'rn~'.tim~l Curt "f Justicu by vlritten ~pplic[1.til)n, i"hilL' the: ren~ndur unt~il

:-.. c,ncili~tiun pr,'ce;durc. rrhis diffcrunce is justified purely by tho f[1.ct th~t the

n ,ti m "f perunpt.,ry ndrL1S ~ppc~red to cort~n St[1.tes t;J ('~ll fJr speci[1.1ly

L'ffcctivc: pr,>Ce;dur:ll s[1.fegu[1.rds "wing t ' thu raclic[1.1 n[1.turc c.'f its c:msequences, the

relative sc~rcity, f fully cJnclusivc prcccde;nts ~~ld the dcvol,prlcnts that [1.rticlc 64

[1.pper'.red t) f,lrushr'.d,)w.

(3) The Cxmissi'm ducidud to prop,)so n dr::\.ft :-..rticlu 66, evon tlnugh the

c msidor[1.ti 111S which ha.cl led it 15 YU[1.rs n.gn rut t,) propose provisLms for tho

settlenent c~f disputes in the; dr::\.ft ~rticlus on treaties between states hnd l;Jst none

cof their weight. The C:)f.lfJissim t,'ok this decisicn fJr tiVO rensons. Firstly, by

inserting :-..rticlc 66 in the body ()f the Vienna Conventi'.m, innodi[1.toly [1.fter

::\.rticle 65, the C,mforvnce.m the Law Jf Tre:-..ties had tnken the p.)sition th[1.t

substnntivo questi:ms CUld prlcedurnl questions were linkecl as fnr ns Pc.rt V wns

concerned, nnd tho COLrrJission considered thnt it shJuld nbide by the positi~ns t;tlcen

by the Conference. Secmdly, the ConLlission diu not wish to shy :-..w~ fron nn eff<lrt

which night },r,lp the Stntes concerned t r ) decide which pc)siti.Jn they sh:1111d ad· ,pt.

In s·) cbing, the Cxmission renains fully alive t) the c::,ntinuing differences nnollg

states :>11 this question tod~, The sJlution which it ncbptecl in second rending wa.s

rejected by SJne nenbers i it estnblishes conpuls.Jry a.rbitra.tion f,)r disputes

cC1ncerning the npplicntLm "r the interpretnti;n of [1.rticles 53 or 64 ::'.nd 0')npuls:)ry

CO:L(Jj,l i2_~ion fo'(' disputes concerning the 'Jther nrticlcs in Pnrt V. JulJther solutirm

prwic1ing only for conpuls lry c''l1cilia.tir'n for disputos concerning the interpreta.tion

Md ::\.pplic:-..ticm of [1.11 the articles)f Pnrt V w:-..s prJp:)sed by ('no 'Jf the Denbers ,ill!
Before cCJIlLlenting on the text of article 66 nd')pted in scconcl rea.ding, it is

necessa.ry t> rocall tho solutLm ncloptecl in first re[1.ding and the reasons why it wo.s

subsequently rejected,

~ In this co.se, tho wording ef o.rticle 66 would be as follows:

"If? uncler pnragraph 3 of c.rticle 65, no solutim has beon reached
within n poricJd ;f 12 nonths f,llowing the dnte'm which the Gbjectim was
raised, tho fJIIJwing prococlure shall be f:.Jllowecl:

"Any ono uf the pnrties to n dispute concerning the npplicc.ti:m or the
interproto.tim ~)f nny uf the o.rticles in Po.rt V "f the present articles nay set
in notiun the conciliati~n procedure specified in the fuunex to the prosent
o.rticles by subuitting n requost t v that effect tJ the Socretary-Genornl uf the
Unitoc1 N[1.ti-:Jns, unloss tho pnrties 'by COf-rrJ:Jn c,'l1sent n.gree to subnit tho
(lispute to nl1:Jther concilintim pr:JCocluro, 11
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(4) Thu tr~1llsp siti n f thL .3 luti ;HS :~Il >pt,,1l in Vi"llIl'~ in 1969 cne,'rning

disput"s t, which int"rn",ti .n:11 Jrg:'.nizn.ti ,ns :tr" p::rti,s inv,lv,s ~ O::1.j,'r pr'cul1ur~1

diffioul ty: int"rnn.ti ,n,l . rg~Ll1iz::.ti Ins C:'.11l1 t bl... p::rti-:s in 0:13-:S bL'f )1.'1... the;

Int.:rn:l.ti. nn.1 Curt r Justice;. C 'ns,,'quuntlJr , in tlh-' C:'.Su 'f <lisput.:s C 'ncL'nlinG

.ius c'~>gL;ns t, which ::n intuDl::1.ti m:~l 'r~nizn.ti ,n L; ~ p::.rty, 1.',,'c 'urs-: 0:um,t b,' h·~(t

t 1 judici:,l pr.c\.C,ling~l bur 1.'" tile Curt. In 1980, 1421 thc CTUlissi 'n studiL'u Vlll':::',1U8

nc'ms ,f rL'!.l,~dying tltL si tU:1.ti 'n, inc lUlling' th-: l'st:1.blislu:1unt f th-: rit."!;ht ,ef s :l.

rgnni'l.:1.ti ,n8 t, l"-qlh..:,t :m ::,lvis ,rypini ,n fron th,' C,urt. In ViL'\l ,f' ~ll thu

inpcrf\.'eti 'ns ,md wlcurt::.intics 'f such :1. Ill: lcudurl] , It >wlNL'r, th" C l[missi ,n lle-'ci,lul1

n,t to includv it in the' tl]xtf ::rtic1u 66. It fin:111y ::1.l1 ,ptd. :1 rn.th0r sinp1'1

su1uti)n, whilu t:1king int, I ~cc,)unt thu Lliffurvnce; bl1t\'h:'1n St:~t"s :1l1d intl1rn:ltL>n,~l

lrg.:miz.~tLms stunning fr.,n the-' St:ctutu'f thu Intl]rn::.ti. >n~l C_'Ul:t "f Justie~':

disputes cc,nccrning the interprd:'1.ti' ,n 1.' thl1 n.pp1ic::.tiun'f :1rticlus 53 :met 64 tu

which '>llly states Wl1rU p.''..rLi0s w"ulL1 b.: 8uboittul1 to thL] C"urt, whi1u thu cJnci1i::1.ti·n

pr >CL]ltUru wuu11l bl1 c lnpu1s,Jry f, '1.' :111 ;' thL]r LlisputL's wh~tevur thl] C1.rticlL's in

P::1.rt V c.'ncl:rnL'u.

(5) In n.etdit LJn t Ill.' ,viding f '1.' :1 difforl1nc0 in thl] trl]n.tI:lL]nt ,If Stn.tcs :1l1l1

intornCtti>nr1.1 'rg::.niz::1.tLms, this s ;luti'n night r::lif',u pr IcodurCtl difficultios by

blurring th0 Ilistinctin betWl]l1ll jUtlicin.l sutt1el1Lmt ::.nel concili::1.ti',Jl1. Such disputes

ospuci::1.11y n.s they CcJnC0nl .ius c~guns, r1::1.Y involve njro th::.n two pn.rtics Ql1U :1 shift

frJI:l judicin.l sdtlunL'nt t 1 C ncili::1.tim night e::1.sily tn.ko pl8.cU ,'"lS :c rosul t )f :1

docisi'Jl1 If ::.n inturnn.ti 'n:111rG".niz8.ti,n on.king C::JrU1 m C::1.USC:: with mo ·)f tho St8.tcs

p8.rtius t) thL: llisputc. It h'"S porh::1.ps inp.;ssiblc t I rGsJlvc:: 8.11 tho problolJs

rn.iso'l by Jisputus inv'lving nJro thnn tw" partiees; ::1.1th1ugh the Vieenn:l. C1nvonti.m

rcln.t0ct'nly t.: disputl]s bctwl1en St8.tL·S, it diel nlt (lee:u with thee pr"blcns n.risinc

in c,'nnl]ctin with clisputus invulvinc; nirL' thCLn tw~) pn.rtius. It W8.S, h~)wevor,

clifficult t,.) ,veerLl' >k thl.' pr:cctic.'l.l llifficultiL]s which nicht result fr IlJ tHo

s'_Jluti'n .:LlL'pt0.1 by ti1u nn.j>ri ty )f th-: rlunburs 'f thl~ C 'nnissi'Jl1 in first remlinc;.

(6) In thusu circ:ir.1st,mccs, the C'onissiJn clrew (In the S 1uti(ll1s ,.../1 JIlted in thee

C Jl1vuntionm tho 1.,w·f the Su:cill/ 8.llll pr, )pse r} ~l (trr~ft ::1.rticlo 66 \V'h1S0 c:cnur~l
ltusiQl is siuplee: juelicin.l sdtlonunt is n' 11n[;cr (;Xlllicitly Ilruvidec1 fJr ::'.s thlC

ill! YO:1rbOlk ..• 1980, vJ1. 11 (P:trt 'rw,), 1'. 85, ctJcuncnt A/35/10,
ch::1.ptur IV. B. 2.

ll2/ Ponlline 1.JUblic8.ti'Jl11f thl] Jffici::1.1 tQxt ')f th8.t C mvontLm, seo
::ll111UXOS V Ql1ll VII cmt::linoJ in the Jr:1ft C_'nvention, rlocuncnt A/CONF. 62/1. 78,
pp. 158, 171.
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11l.:".l18'f s"ttlinLS ,:isputcs (',.ncLrning ::.:rticll...'S 53 :Ul,l 64; it is rqll[1.c(JL1 by

:.rbitr::.tin, by rll.::'..l1S ,f 11::'Ghinc:ry which L'Un.r,'1ntc,>s thn.t thu Arbi tro.l Tribunrl.l Dn.y

~lw:'.Yi3 0..; I..:stn.blishl..:l :'..l1l1, f 'I' (lisputl..:s c'llccrninc: tlh.:r :trticll..:s in Prl.rt V, th(]

systl..:Ll 'f C'llpulsory ruc'.'ursu t . c lnci1i:'.tLm institute.l in ViiJnna in 1969 is

relt:o.inl.:cl. In:'..l1Y <.-vent, :'.rticlc~ 66 ,1',-,s n.,t Crl..:::.tL~ .".lW I..:ssentL'.l lliscrlllina.ti,m

Artic1iJ 67

InstrurlLmts fr ,1(]c1::'..rinr~ invrl.liu, tL>minn.tinr:-, withurrl.winr:
fr,'[1 (lr suspen,linr: the lpiJrrl.tion )f n. trerl.ty

1. ThiJ n,tificrl.ti,'n llr 'vi(1ull for uncleI' :'..rticlc h5, lla.rrl.cr:'..ph 1, Dust b(]
Drl.lle in writinr;.

2. Any :'..ct ,\ccl:'..rinc invrl.li(l, terninn.tinc;, withLlrrt\vinc fr.'D (,'r suspendinG
thL.: ')p()rrl.ti 'n If:'.. trurl.ty pursu:'..l1t t, the 11r wisi ms 'Jf thL.: tren.tY1r elf
prl.ra[;'rrl.phs 2 ,I' 3 .f :1rticll...' 65 shrl.ll be crl.rriec\ (Jut through rl.l1 instrunont
c,J[1Llunicrl.tecl t" the }thur prl.rties. If th,: instrunent uua.nrl.tinG fr.m rl. Strl.te
is nc,t sicnod by the Hertcl 'Jf StQte, Hu:'..cl'f Governnent or Ministor f,r
K,ruiE;TI Aff.::.irs, the represuntativc f tho State c _illlunicrltinc; it nr.y bo
c::.lleu up,m t<· pr )clucu full pl;wurs. If the instrunent uU:vlrl.tes :r,'I:l a.n
inturna.tL'nrll lr[7Ulizrltim, the represc:mtrl.tive :)f the ',rG:\Ilizrl.ti< ,n
c'Jununic:'..tinG it nn.y be c:'..lled upon t l procluce p '\vors.

C'.Jl:n:1untrlry

(1) In the c<11:n:10ntrl.ry t,) clrrl.ft rl.rticlc 65 , it wn.s sh'Wn h:JW n.rticle 67 suppleI:lontecl

:l.rticle 65 )f th0 Viennrl. C,mvonti m. It LlUSt thus bo Qxtenl10cl t) the treaties which

:l.re the subjoct..Jf tho present clrCtft a.rticles, :vlcl CCtlls f,r mljustnent only as f::.r

CtS th0 puwers to bo produced by the roprosontn.tive of :vl ·'rc;a.nizntiL1l1 arc concerned.

(2) The nL.::vlinG of rlrticlu 67 llf the Viennrl. C.mventi,m neiJds t,) bel clrlrifiod. In

rdrlti'l1 to rlcts len.c\inr, n. St:l.te t,) be b:>Uml by n. tren.ty, n.rticlo 7 uf the

C:mvontiun provides, firstly, thrlt certrl.in :l.gcnts reprusent Stntes in virtue 'If

their functions, in such :l. WrlY thrlt thL.:y rl.re clisponsecl frlu ha.vinG t J prJcluce full

polWers (rlrticle 7, paraCTrlph 2) i other :l.Gents ca.n bincl the Stato only if thoy

pr,luuco o.pproprirlt() powers~lr if "it o.lJpoars friu the prrlctice of the Sto.tes

c..JncerniJ,l ur fr lLl othor circunstrl.l1cL.:S th:l.t thL.:ir intention Wrl.S t·) consider tha.t

IJorson as representinG the Strltc for such purp !ses fl11l1 to clisponse with full powers."

If these rules n.ro cC)[lprlrell with th~se osta.blishecl by n.rticle 67 of tho Vionna.

C'll1vcntion for the rlct wn...:rcby ,"1 Stn.te clivests itsL.:lflf its obliGrltion, it ca.n be

seen thrlt the C,mvcntion is stricter in the In.tte-r cn.so; unloss the instr..ment is

sicnec1 by the Herlcl clf Strlto s HL.:(1.(l 'Jf G,lvcrnnont ur Minister for F.:;roicn Affairs,

"the reprosentn.tive '.)f the Strlte ... f.ln.y be crlllel1 up.:;n to procluce full p')wers".
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'rhis ,',TL:[,t\..r 8trinr;vncy, :'.11.'_l ~,<'.rtir.ul".rly thL: ,:linin:cti n

pr l(lucti n .'f full 11 lw(;rs by virtu,· 'f I'r:~cticl.' . 'r th," :)r,"sull:1ti m ~r:1wn fr 'n thL

cire1lust:U1cvS, is rt:::.,lily un ~c~rst:U1 ~,bl,. cmsi~,-rinc th.:ct "11L: f th\..· cu".r:nt,~-:s

~.f·f >r'kJ by thL' l'rCt,··~urL.' L,i ~ l 'wn in ·'Xticll's 65:n:l G7 is thL uS,-' 'f ['n

iIISt.l.'llIh.mt ch::.r"..cterizud by :c degrc(' of form:;.l i ty. It \,:;.s sought to ::.void :cny

"1.mbiguity in :'. procedure dL'signed to dissolvv or suspend". trcf'.ty, :md to S(:t "

definitu timll-limit for th:1.t procL'durv; nO'1.ccount C:U1 thcrc'forL' be t:u<en -:ither

of prnctice or of circumst~cL'8, which :,rL' L:v:;.ri".bly ".mbiguous f:1.ctors t:~king firm

sh.1.pu only \{J..th tho p<'.SS:1.gc of tim,:.

(3) It is necl.:ss:'.ry in dr:'.ft :'.rticlt) 67 to Gomplotl.: the tL'xt of thL Convention by

providing for thL: cnsu uf intL'rn:1tionnl org:1I1iz::.tions; :1.S f:'.r ::.s their consent is

00nc-:rn-:d, :1. distinction simil.'r to th.'1t for st,tL'S necds to be m:'.dL' b,"twuL'n th-:

procudurc for th0 conclusion of " tru"ty .:nd thL' procC'durL' for its dissolution or

suspension. As reg<'.rds th" L'xpression of consL'nt to b0 bound by :1. trL:nty, drnft

nrticle 7 (p<'.rngrnph 4) providus for only two cnsus: the production of npproprint.l:

powers .:nd thu t<'.cit <'.uthorizntion r,"sulting from the pr<'.ctice of the competL:nt

org['.I1S of th'1 org~z.'1.tion or from othor circumst:U1G,"s. If the rules .::.pplying to th"

dissolution of [1. tre[1.ty :'.re to bL' strictcr th<'.I1 thos.:: [1.pplying to the expression of

oonsent to be bound by :1. tro.::.ty, ther<.1 :1.n, two possible, solutions: either to

requiru nppropri<'.tu powurs in :1.11 cnsus, without provision for the onsL' of t.::.oit

.::.uthorizntion resulting from pr.::.oticu or other oiroumst[1.l1oes, or to provide, [1.S in

tho o.::.se of St.::.tes, thnt thu rupresunt[1.tiv<.1 of the or~niz.::.tion m.::.y be cnllod upon

t.J producu powers. Aftar ndopting tho first snlution on first re.::.ding, the

Commissi'Jn ndoptocl the second in scc,md rending, finding t:!1.::.t it w.::.s difficult tr;

justify requiring pr0duction )f pLlW<.1rS \>Ihl'rc the ::tgcnt mnking the cornmunic.::.tion

W:1.S [1.t the s.::.me tira,' the r'.gcnt :1.uthr)rizud to issue p;'wcrs.

1\rticl~ 68

R,~voc:l.tion ,)f n'Jtific[1.ti()ns :md instruracmts
provided f0r in nrticlcs 67 .::.nd 67

A n~\tificntion ,11.' instrunent pr >viducl f.)r in r:.rticlcs 65 or 67 n:1.Y be
revukod .::.t :1.I1Y tine bufure it t.;.kcs cffL~ct.

C()[lIJ.<.1n tLuX

(1) }..rti<..:le 68 .Jf the Vi,"nn:1. Con'{lmtion is cksigned t) help s.::.f<.1gu::.rcl the security

'If trc.::.ties <'.I1d did not rnise nny difficulties either in the COr.1Dission or nt the

United N:l.tions Conference on thL: L:l.w of Tre.::.ties. The ossentinl effect of the

instrtlr.1ents rev0c.::.bla under this provision is, in v.::.rying dugroes, the non-.::.pplic.::.ti'Jn
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'f the: tre:'.ty. l,s I 'nl~ ::.s th-.:se instrur.wnts h:we n,)t t:1kcn L:ff..cct, they can be

r-.:v, k..ccl. Thc:rc' is n.1 rL'::'S.1n why such :, !l.:l.tural pr,JVisLm shlmlu nl1t be extonduLl tu

thl..-· tr..caties which an; the subjvct "f thL' present llraft articlcs; draft article 68

c"nt:u"ns n,' u-,:p:1.rturl..-' fr JlJ the c;,Jrrespe,neling text uf thc ViL:nna C,mventiun.

(2) Thc Vienn:, C~nvc:ntiun Jues n,t spe:cify wh:ct f)rn thL' "rovuc~1.tion" of the

n tifir.:'.tions :,[1.1 instrune:nts prcNidL:ll f.)r in :1rticle: 67 (,)1..' f. \1..' that r.latte:r the

" bjLl~1.j 'n") 8h ·ulL~ t:1kc. Thl..-' qUL:stiun is nA iIJpc)rtant in thL' caSe ,)f the

"n ,tific::.ti,m", which C:Ul unly bc J:1al1u in writing, but it is iupl..-'rtrmt in the case:

r the. "instrununt". \>Jhill..-' rl..-'c,·gnizing that there is n,) general rule: in

intcIn::.tLm:'.1 l:Lw L:st:cblishing th..c "Qcte: cuntro..irc" principle:, the CuDJ:1ission

c,)nsi(~crs that, in ordcr t \ safeguo.rJ. trL:::.ty rL:lations, it w,mlLl be l"lgicQl L>r thc

"re.'v,c:1tiJn" 1f rm instrune:nt tu to.kL' thv S:uJ..c L..>rn as thL: insti.'UI'Jont itself,

p:'..rticul::.rly :1.S rl..-'g:lrlls the: connunic:ctL'n . \1' the: "full p,'we:rs" :':nd "l)owors" pr,-'viLlod

r, r in :lrticle: 67.

Soction 5. C,msoguencos of thL: invnliclity. tornination
or suspcnsi:m ',1f the ;)per::tion uf :1 tronty

1,1,
I '

I
f:,
11
I"

i.. 1

(I
I'

1

.!

L A tro::ty the inv:1lidity uf which is est::blished under tho presunt articlos
is void.. The pr..)Visiuns of a void tre::1ty hnve nJ 10gQl l' 'reo.

: tacit

lo, as in

LIed upon
o
L. If ::cts hnvo novortheless been lx:rfornel1 in relianco on such :1 treaty:

10

Lcult to

)ntion

(a)
possible
acts had

each party may require any other party to establish as far as
in their mutual relations the position that would have existed
not been performed;

if the

° security

1..' at the

f the

n-applicati,..m

(b) acts performed in good faith before the invalidity was invoked are
not rendered unlawful by reason only of the invalidity of the treaty.

3. In cases falling under articles 49, 50, 51 or 52, paragraph 2 does not
apply with respect to the party to which the frnud, the act of corruption or
the coercion is imputable.

4. In the case of the invnlidity of the consent of a particular State or a
pnrticular inter!1ational orgrmization to be bound by a multilateral treaty, the
foregoing rules Qpply in the relations butween that stnte or that organization
and the parties to tho treaty.

Commentoxy

(1) The text which bocame article 69 of the VionnQ Convontion met with no

opposition either in the Commission or at the United Nations Conference on the Law of

Treaties, since its object is to set out in n logical mrmner the consequences of the
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invalidity of <l trea.ty. Its extension to the trt>ati,,"::l which are the subject of the!

present articles is necessary, ~U1d merely <:ntailL'd the inclusion uf a rofurdlcc' tu

inturnational or~izations alongside thL: referen~0 to States (paretgr.J.ph 4).

(2) It may simply be pointed out that articl,) 69, paragTaph 3. of the Convention,

like draft articlu 69, cleetrly est:lblishes that, notwithstnnding the ~m'ral

resurvation made by article (:m.d draft :l.I'ticle) 73 on questions involving

internation...l responsibility, frl.ud, acts of corruption or coercion constitut..:

wrongful acts in themsolvlJs. They:ere thlJroforo not, or not solely, elum\.mts

invalidating consent j th..'1.t is why thu Vienna Conv"nthm nnd, following it, thl'

draft :l.I'ticles, 0stabl i.sh rules for thc:sIJ cases which in themselves serve to penaliz\C

:t wrongful act, particularly in rl'gard to thIJ sep:erabili ty of treaty provisions

(articlo 44 :md draft article 44, p:tr:l.gr:l.phs 4 nnd 5).

Artich: 70

Consequences of the termin:l.tion of Lt treaty

1. Un10ss tlw treaty otherwise provid08 or thL' part ius otherwise agree,
th0 turmination of :e treaty undur its provisions or in accord:m.ce with the
prusont articles:

Ca) releases the parties froIn nny oblig:Ltion further to perforn the
~re:ltYi

(b) does not affect nny right, obligation or legal situation of the
parties cre:etIJd through the execution of the treaty prior to its ternination.

2. If a State or an inturnational orgnnization denounces or withdra\'1s from a
nultiletteral treaty, paragraph 1 applies in thu relations between that State
or that organizati:Jn nnd each of thl' other parties to the treaty fron the
date when such denunciatiun or withdrawal takes effect.

Article 70 of the Viunna Cunvention sets forth the lJgical consequunce8 of the

ternination of a treaty in longuago which lGavos ne' r,)om for doubt. This is ..Thy the

C()r:u:lissiun extended the rules of article 70 to the trentios which arc thu subjuct

Jf the pr\)sent nrticlos, adding unly a referunce t" an intornati:mo.l orgnnizatim

"1 nCflid", the.; reference to a Stnte.

Article 71

Ccnsequences of the invalidity of 0. trc~ty which cJnflicts
with a perenptory nuITI 'If general intemntional lnw

1. In the case of a treaty which is void under nrticlo 53 the parties ,Jhall:
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C') "linin',tL :,s f:,~' :lS I)·ssib1u the: C I1SL:quunce:8 ~d' :'J1Y :\C~t purfurnud
in rl:1i::mcu 11 ·'.ny pr.,vi:li ,11 Hhich c nf1iGts \vith tlk p,·rC:l1l't. ry n 'nl ,11'
{;unur::.1 intl m::.tL n-,l l:Mi -'nd

(b) 1Jrinc thuir Ilutu::.l r,'1:1ti ,ns int.' c"nf'rllity Hith th.: per0npt 'ry n.I~11

11' t;<,mur[1.1 illturn::.tLn:cl 1 [1.\·T •

2. In tlw o:,s,' ,,1' [1. trl,:'.ty Hhich bc:c~n,-'s v·id ,.....nd t,~rnill:1t,'s undL:r
,.....rtic1c: 64, thee tl'rI :in:1.ti, 'n.·f thu tru::.ty:

(:1.) r<..:lL·:18C:S thu p,.....rtic.:s fr ,n :111Y "bliC'::.tiun furth,'r t, llerf.lrn thu
tr"::.ty;

(b) d,.us n.Jt :c!'fuct :my riGht, c'b1iG.:'.tim ,lr 1<.;[;:1.1 situ::.tiun )1' the
pCU'ties cre~ted thr ;ugh thu ex<.;cution uf thu tro[1.ty pril.r t I its turninC\.tLm;
provided thC1.t th"se rights,.'bliG::.til'ns l'r situ<1.tLlllS n::.y thcreC1.fter bu
l.lC1.int::.inod only t., the cxtunt th::.t their n::.int0n['..l1CL: is nA in i tsalf in
conflict \Vi th th<_' neH pL:rL:npt~)ry 11,'rn vf GL:nerCL1 int L'rn<1.ti m::.l lCLw.

COIUocntary

Thrue <1.rticlusJf the Viunn<1. C,mvuntiun (<1.rticlus 53, 64 CLnd 71) deCLl \VHh

IJLrul:lptury n·:.'TIlS. The C'l.lnissi m c' Jllsidered it inC1.pprupriate to 11;:1.1W :1l1Y ch::mr,'Cs

to the text ~,f CLrticlc 71, n,jt unly QecCLusu)f thu need t', QU CLS f:).i thful as

p~ssib1t,; t.) thc.: 'ofOrdinG .if the Viunnn. C"nvcnti'.Jn, but bec:'..usu thu subject is Sf)

c,lnplicC1.ted thnt dep<1.rtures frJn ...... text which, uvun if nut ful] y sntisf:'..ct :,ry, was

cCLr\~fully prup<1.red nCLY wull r::.isu Dare pr.::,blcns th,m they solv,-'.

Articlu 72

Consequences ,,1' the suspension of the oporntiun ()f .'1. tro:1.ty

1. Unless tho trL'CLty ethorwise pr;widos ell' the p::.rtios lthorwise ::'[jr0c, the
susponsi·.m uf the ol,erntion ,)f a treaty undor its ]Jruvisiuns or in C\.ccord::mce
with the prcsunt nrticlus:

,,\
! ,1
, I

(b) drlL:S nr)t ()therwisu <1.ffect thu lUG<1.1 rolCLtions bt,;tween thu pnrties
ustablishod by thu treaty.

3~quences of thu

This is ..Thy thu

['0 the subjuct

L orrr~iz[1.tim

(a)
suspendod
relations

roleases the parties betwcon which
fron tho ,)bligntion to pL:rfr)rTJ the
durinrr the poriud uf susponsion;

tho ()porCLti ll1 c)f tho tre::.ty is
tru<1.ty in their Dutunl

ts

Q pC1.rties .Jh[1.11:

2. DurinG tho period 0f the s~8pension tho p:'..rties shnll rofrCLin fron acts
tendinrr t,,) 'jbstruct the resunptiun Cif the upern.tion)f the trenty.
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Conunentn.ry

Like ~~ll the 'lrticles in sectiun 5 of Pert V of tlw Vienn::. Convl,ntion,

'trliclc 72 L~Vl:.) rise to no I)bjuction, so nec"ss~',ry n.rc the rulus which it l::.ys U'1\m.

Tho rules in qU":8tion h::.vc thurc!fore bc..:n ..:xtunu..:d without ch"nL'" to th...: trl::'.ti·.:s

which ."1.1.'0 thl. subject uf th..: prl:sl:nt n.rtiull:u.

PART VI

NISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Article 73

C,:.sus of succession of StO.t0S, rusponsibility of n. Stn.te or of :'.11

intum~tionnl orG?I1izn.tion, outbroak of hostilities, termin.:'.tiun of
thu existuncl.' ,)f .:'.!l JrC2nizntion :,nd t0I1llinntion of IJ~rticip::.tion

by n St,:.tl: in the membership of .:'.!l or[7'J'lizn.ti·m

1. The provisions)f the.. PrcSL'nt n.rticles sh.:'.ll nut prcjud[~ ~ qUl:stL:n
thn.t m:'.Y :'..risv in ruc:'..ru tu :1 trl:.:'.ty betw0cnm-J or murc st::.tcs :'J1d 'ne ,Jr
mur,"" inturn:l.tian:l.l :lr[7'niz.:.tions from:. succ0ssion uf St:ltCS or fr 'J:l thu
intemntiJn.:.l re..spunsibility )f ;' Stn.t0 .'1.' from thv lutbru.".k .Jf hlJstilitics
butwul.n St:'.te.:s p:crtius to tklt tre.:.:.ty.

2. Th,; pr'Jvisi':ms,f thl.· prl'scnt :.rticll:s sh:cll n"t pI'cjudr;c: :'JlY questirJ!l
th:ct m~'.y nrisc in rUG";'.rd t ::. tr":,1,ty froJ:l thLJ intumnti::mnl reslK'nsibility
,f :--n intl:rn:.ti0n:l.l··r[7'niz~1tilm, fr··J:l the.: tcminn.tiun )f the ..:xistencc,r the

')r[7'nizntiJn or fr:lD the t":I.'r.linn.ti'm ,f p::.rticipn.ti.m by n. stn.t..: in the
DCDburship ,)f th..: or[?niz:.ti:m.

CXlDentn.ry

(1) When the C~Jf1DissiIn prcp.:'.rud thu drn.ft n.rticl"s which Wl:ru t'1 b..:c: 'DLJ the

Vil:nn:l. C'mventi m, it f,lund it necessuy tu ins..:rt o. reS0I"\f:l.tion rc.:l.:'.tinC t·) two

t~)lJics included in its ccnurn.l pln.n ,)f c\ldific::.tion which ,·[cre t,l foro the subjuct

If supn.r:ct..: Betslf drn.ft ::.rticles ~'.Ild which it h:cd recuntly bl:[;un t, study, n.:'.Dely

st:.tl: SUCCl:ssir)!l :tnd the intc.:rnntLJ!ln.l rcspmsibility ,)1' St::ttes. This first

cJnsidurn.ti.>n w:cs n,>tmly interpret..:d fn.irly flexibly but .:'.lsa coupled with n.

further justificn.ti:m for n. reserv'1.tLm reln.tin{; to respunsibility, nClDely thnt, :'..s

j,JointlJd llUt ..:.'1.rlier,illI' S' me ,Jf th..: n.rticlos '_'n tho l~,w Jf tre:l.ties nec0ssn.rily

r:'.is0d qU0sti >nS Jf rosll"nsibility. The C 'nnissi,m wont sliQ1.tly furthor in

n.skinC itsolf whuthur it sh,mld n>t n.18) includu n. roservn.ti,m rol:l.tinc; t·] :l. subject

h ,tly dub.:'.tlJd in "trn.uitimcl" intumntion:,.l 1::\W, nrTIl!ly th..: uffect 'Jf "wo.r" up~n
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" n:l.J:lcly th.'.1.t, "s

.cs necessnrily

furthor in

c:.1.tinc; t,.) :'. subject

~t ,)f "wo.r" Up"JIl

tr~::ti,:s; th·~t \,....'.8 n ,t c,'v~'re.:,~ 1JY it::; Cd1e.:r:-.l pl;1l1 '.f G~'llific'''.ti'n, ::nd ~'.

l\.. s~l.'V:'.ti"n r--:l:'tinC: t it in th<.: tlr::.ft ::.rtieh's w"ulcl thcre.:f ,'1.''' h:'.Ve; th<.: L'ffvct f

\r:~\-lint: the.: :'.t t"nti l!l f G ,v<.:rmhmts t" the.: ir1l1 rt::nc<J f a I:latt"r \Vhich the

C Ilnissi 'n h::.J lLlil.>L'l.':,tl,y Lft aside.:. Al th ui';h the.: C 'nnissi:n decill"d :'.!.'tl:l.'

c. nsiclcrnti 'n t n:'.ke.: n.' re.: f e.:rL'nCL: t,' it, the Unit<JU N"ti,ns C.nfercnc<.: 'm th0

1:-.\-1 f Tre:'.til..'s D.." 'pL'n<.:cl thv questi on rmcl :ldJ.L·u ~1 r<.:serv::.ti 'n theru.n t thu t\W

,lr<':::lly in .".rticl ..; 73.l!J5./

C:') This brid' SllilT.l:"'.ry '1' the' b:1.ckCr ,wl,l t :'rtic10 73 .\f~he Viunn:'. C. nvcntL'n

ch,::.rly sh·.l\VS th:1t thu l,url) 'se "f t.h:"'.t :"'..rtich' W::.S n)t t·, pr ,viue ::n C'xh:1ustive list

,1' thL' n::.tturs which tre:::.til:S bl..'t\vucn St:lt,)S c:cn invJlvc; ::.Dd 'In which the Clnvonti,n

t k nl p'sitin. In thu vi<J\V ,,1' the; C,:Imisi:Ji.m, :'.rticle 73 is intcn,led tu draw

the, r<.;::.dL'r' s :'.ttenti~ln tu cc:rt::.in p:'.rticul.'.1.rly inplrta.nt quusti ms, with',JUt thereby

rulin::; ,'ut Jthers.

(3) In the liCht "f this view '1' the SC'lPU .Jf :l.rticle 73 uf the Vienn::. C mventi',n,

:'.D ex::.nin:l.tim '1' the situ.'.1.ticn wi th reC:l.rd t.' the: trL::'.ties which f.JID the subject

11' thu llresL'nt ::.rtic1us i1lustr::.te.:8 the nuuu f'lr a.n ::.rticle which is sYI'mutric.'.1.1 t,)

::.rtic1u 73)f the VielU::--' C·.Jnvunti·1!l ;U1d which cont:Uns ruserv::.tiuns .'.1.t le:l.st .'.1.S brr):l.,l

:'.s th.lse i!'. .'.1.rticle 73. Tt..e tWl-fold prJblcD '.If subst:cnce a.ncl of clr:l.ftinc;

cJnsiclc:rcc. by the CUDnissiun in this c 'nnectiun W.'.1.S whuthcr the reservntivns

I:ruviucu f"r in elr.J.ft ::.rticle 73 shvuld l)u brOClUL'nud t, t:l.1cc .'.1.ccotmt e,f the

lJ::.:cticu1Clr ch::.r:--.ct..:ristics )f intcrn.'.1.ti'.:n:l.l (.. rc.:mizCltiJns.

(4) Thu c.'.1.si"st prob10n t s ,lye rel:'tt0s tJ internatiunnl rosp..JIlsibility.. There is

n'..J U ,ubt th::.t CClses exist in which the responsibility ,.. f .:m intorna.tion:l.l urc-:miz::.ti'Jn

ca.n be enG2oCOu, .'.1.S is shJWll by pr:l.cticc, .:mu, in pa.rticul::.r, treClty prnctico. In

its work ('n thu intornCltion:l.l reSI)Onsibility of St:l.tes, the C:.moission h:--.s h.'.1.d

:;cc:1.si')n to de"l with this I:l.'.1.ttor a.nel h.'.1.s eloliber.'.1.te1y linitcd the dr::.ft .'.1.rticlcs in

l!Jjj In connection \Vith the quusti",n of responsibility, sce o.ls,) llro.ft
::.rticles 48 tn 52 .'.1.b'we, a.ncl c<;nnent:uics thuret0 •

the
the Lnw of Trc.'.1.tics
the DC'utincS of the
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ne: c'.:ss::.ry, lLML:vL:r, fur ,1r::.ft '1rticlu 73 tu c.Jnt.'"'.in !J ,t~l '1 rl.:surv.:.tin rc.l:.tinf· t.l

thu intLrn::.tilnal rosp ,nsilJility of inturn::.ti ,n.,l rc:cniz:o.ti .,ns ::.ml ::. re:sL:rv"ti >n

r01:o.tinc to the: int...:rn::.tim':1.1 rl~s:;:\'>nsibility. l' St::l.tL:S.

(5) ThO.J '-iuusti.,n 'f thu rcsurv"ti'_,n rul:o.tinc k h~stilitius butwC:L:n St::.tcs w'"'.s

L:UG Slll,:>Lu h,~c:o.usc: it cuul(l hL: :o.sk0,1 \olhcth0r intL:rn:o.tin:l.l'r[7Jliz:o.ti:ms oiC:ht Ikt

,1s \h; inv IV011 in h,stilitie:s; if s , (lr::.ft :o.rticle: 73 vlOul'l h::.vv to r·.)fc:r ,nIy

t l "h stilitins" :o.n.1 :o.vlliL1 the: Ll.,rL rustrictivu w,lnb "h.>stilitios hut\olOLn Stt'.tc,s".

M:my Il..:ubO.Jrsf thu C 'DT.lissi,n c.'nsic'lor0,1 th:o.t, :1.S inteTIl:1.ii':"l:o.l ~Jr::.cticc n'JW st"(x1,

inturn:cti'n:cl ,Jr[7'.I1iz:o.ti :ns C \ule1 be inv:lvcl1 in "10. 'stil '.ti0S"; .,thers h:1.c1 cl'ubts

m th0 l1:1.ttor. In the ond the: C'onission docillO.Jl t" rot::.in the \olJrlls "h:'stiliti0s

lh.:twuen st:l.tus", f}r::. rO::l.son uncmnoctl:d with the question f principle Vlhc:ther

int,'rn:l.ti >D:o.l . ,rc:miz::.ti·ns cmlc1 lJu invulvu:l in "h.'stilitius" • Article 73 Ile::.ls

,nly \olith thl) ...:ffoct (If "hJstilitios" un tr0:l.ties Md n,)t I-lith :l.ll the prJblens

r1.isu,l by invllvoncnt in h.lstilitics, \olLorC':o.s "tr:'.ditLm~ll" intc:rn,'l.til'I1al Im'l (~e8.1t

with th0 L,ffl.ctlf "Vl::.r" 'D trc2..tios, ,~ offect \-Thich, in the llr::.ctice of St::.tcs ::.Dd

thL: c:'..Gu-l::.w ,f n::.ti.>Dal cnurts h8.s, in the P::1.st hUI1l1roc1 ye2..rs, underGClne

c ms.LL'r:l.blc ch::.ncos. In intrue1ucinc this rusorv8.ti"n in article 73, thl' Viennt:.

(' ;nforencc t')ok n.' pJsitim ')n the IJrJblens as 8. Hh"lo '-Jhich :l.rise ::.s a result ~If

inv )1vuLlunt in "h lstilitius" i it Durely n::'.(lu 8. resurv::.ti'I1 s viithuut t:l.kinC ::.ny

ll}sitin, ,n the prublcLls Hhich niGht :et present c 111im:e tJ e:xist durinG ::':'T.le r1

c,mflict bc:tHeen St:ltus :l.S ::. rusultlf rulos ::1.Ilplied in the P:l.st .>ll the effuct 'Jf war

up,m tr~:l.tics. Sincu the rusorvQtion in article 73 of the Vienn:l. ConvcmtLm is Ill'

such li:litull sc,_,pe, it W:l.S only QIlpropri::l.tu f:Jr the Connission to incluclu in

,lr:l.ft ::.rticlu 73 8. resorv:etion h::1.vinr; thu S:l,DU purpc-,sc QS th8.t rr,wiclcd fClr in the

CJnvccnti')n.

(6) ':'he ncin clifficultics :l.ro c:nco1IDterecl in rOC:l.rcl t J Hidenine the reservQti,m

rcltltinC t, Stnto sucCeSsiL>ll. Reference niCht conceiv:l.bl;r h2..vC been nQelo t,

"succossi,n 'f intern:l.ti.:mQl CJrGClIliznti ms", if necessQry by defininc th:l.t tOrD 1

wllich is s,)[letincs fJuncl in lonrneel stuc''..ios. The Speci::,,1 R8.PIlJrteur h8.cl ;JeOIl

prel'<U'ecl tu follow th:l.t cours0, but Deubors elf tho Cm1T.1ission pJintecl 'Jut nCJt only

lJY YUQrbJok ••• 1975, VJL 11, p. 54, clclcUJ.1lT.t A/IOOIO/Rev.l, l):l.rQ. 32, o.l1e1.
Ibi:1.., pp. 87-91, chap. 11, soct. B.2, cOi:1T.10ntary tJ t'.rt. 13. Sce ::.lso
Y,JQrb.J')k .•. 1971, V'lT, II (PQrt Onc), pp. 272-273 c1ocunont 1I./CN.4/246 Mcl Ac1cl.l-3,
p::.ras. 209-213.
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sitU:tti ns ,,,hich :tppC<1.rCl~ r:-c,Uc:->.lly differont.

Cl )SL'r eX:1nin:'..ti'.m_'f the Co.sos th<1.t Do.y c 'lDe t,) Diml when the terrr "succcssi~m

'f j n-:'crn,"lti ono.1 ')rc::tniz~.ti,_\ns" is use,l sh.)ws th:'..t t:J.ey :t.rc qui to f:tr rODovecl fr'D

,,f St:t.te succcssic 'no~."..Sl._:s

c:'..rcfully c1cfine,:, in thl.' C: ,onissi m IS Wlrk :,ml in thl.' Viunn<1. C mventi,m cm Successi m

.1' St:tt s in R.spuct f Tru<1.tics (1978),1§1/ shoul(l n cL be usell to llescribc

the: UnitC'l:' N:ctiuns di,:' :tfter the lhss:-lution ;Jf the Le:t.[,ue Jf N:ttions. In o.ll such

c::csc;s, luwcvcr, tL.e: sc -,pC' :tncl [1')ll<1.1itiC's uf the tr:tnsfers were cloterrrinecl by

cnvontilins between St.::.tes. It W<1.S pointed out thCtt such trMsfers were entirely

~~tifici<1.1 :tnd ::crbitr::cry, unlike in the c:t.se of <1. succession of St<1.tes, in which it

is thl.' ch:tnGu in sovereiL.nty over ::c territ,:ry thCtt, in S~lDe cCtses, cln3titutus the

nctu:t.l h.::.sis f lr ct trMsfer "f "blicnti'ms Md j}ropurty. Thus, strictly spo<1.kinG,

therL) C:111 nover bL> :t. "successi.-::n" ~lf orGOIJiz:'.ti,ms.

(8) Wh;:ct c:tn hCtllpen, th:JuGh, is that the Denber sto.tes, when they estCtblish nn

intornnticnnl orC;Miznti Jil, trMsfor to it cerl:tin plwers to clo<1.l with specific

[l[1,ttors. The problcD is then to cloteIT.iine whother tho or[\'8l1.ization thus ostnblishecl

is J.)und by tho trenties concluded on thc SaDe sul)ject by tho DeDber StCttos beforo

thC' estnblishnent elf tho orGetnizCtti.)n. This situo.tion usuetlly involves tro:t.ties

between stCttes, but it nCtY Ctls.) cmcern treCttics to which other internCttionnl

urG:tnizCl.tions Cl.re Cl.lre:'.uy p::crtios. Ono eXaDlllo is thnt of Cl. nultilCl.ter£1.l treCtty,

the pCtrties k) which nre not only n:my Sto.tos but ::clso M intornCl.tir:m:t.l orca.niz:t.tion

reprosentinG Cl. cUStODS union. If three St:'.tes IJ:'.rt.ios to such Cl. trent~r Ctlso set up

ct Gust)[1S union a.clninisterecl by etn internCttionCtl orG::mizntion, it n",y bo necessnry

t~· cloteIT.line '''hCtt the rolnti'lnship is 'betweon thCtt new orGo.nizCttLm etncl tho treo.ty.

It niGht be Ctsked whether, in such ct CCtSUs "succession" t<1.kes plnce between the

StCl.tcs :mu the intornCttionCtl orCetnizatiJn.

(9) Q,uestions niGht Ctlso be Ctskecl nbout the effects 'Jf tho dissolution of :'.Il

internntionCl.l 0rCetnizCl.tion. Must it be consiclered thnt the StCttes nenbors of that

l 'rcmliznti'Jn "succeecl" to it s IJrOperty etnc1 0 bli[:,"D.tions? Arc they, for eXo.Dple,

1J Juncl by the trenties cancluclecl by the GrG::1Iliz::.tion? Benrinc in Dind the existence

(Jf ()rcnnizntions havinc opero.tionn~, functiuns nnd constitutocl by onl~' ct few stCttes,

such :t. cnse nicht be' :f cunsiclerCtble IJrCtcticCl.l inporto.nce.

•

of tho Unitecl NCttions C'Jllference on Succcssi':m of
vol. Ill, Docunents of the Conference (op. cit.),
Ctrt. 2, IJCtro,. 1 (b).
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(10) M.'U1Y ,thl;r fLirl; Jr h!ss hYl}jthl;tic::.l C'SI.1S WL:rl.1 r('fl.1rrl;l~ t in thl.1 CXU":tissL'n.

It w::.e ~.skl.1d h:.Jw the trU~l.til;s c"ncluclL:c1 uy:'.D JrL:::'niz:eti~m nicht 'ue; ::.ffl.1ctell '.Jy :'.D

:l"lllDrlne:nt t) its cJnstitu-.:nt in8trunC'nt th::.t clel1riv0cl it ::Jf 11.1(;::.1 c::,p:1.city t '

h Jnur ,bliC::.tims unllcr .en I.1xistin(: tre:~~ty which it h::"l c)nclu1c;1 pr J1X;rly. Sinc~'

Chc.nCDS in thl; l]l.1uJershipf :'.D ,·rl-::.rUz::.ti,'n cl, n_.t, forn::.lly :et 11.1(1.st, rcffect thl;

i',luntity ef tho )ri;'.Iliz~ti,)n, vlLich clJntinuus to bl.1 b;unl~ 1Jy thu trl.1::.ties c ncluclu~l

befrL.' thL.' Ch..-mGU~1 t )'Jk ::?l::.cc, n lJr,JJlun·f "succcssi 'n" ,Jf inturn::.tL'n::.l

,Jr(;miz~tivns ~risus in such::. C::'SU; ::.t rLJst it niCht bu ~skuu, ."..s th0 C, nnissim

h::'8 clJnu in cunnecti m with..Jthcr ::.rticlL:s, 148/ whcth0r in S0DU caseo such chr'.Il{';Us

in D0Dburship ll) nut r:ive risl.1 t c0rt::.in lcCrcl c mSL:qu0nccs. On thL.' 'Jthur h:'11l1, the

fact that ::. DCDbcr st::.tu which h::.s c mclullc,l ~ tru::.ty with thu ,)rC;:'.Diz::ctirlD ccasos

to bu ::. DI.1Db...:r uf th"'JrG:'.Diz~ti'-,nnicht in 8:m", casus Civu risu t:) rlifficultics;

thesu could uu b-.Jund up vlith thu f.:cct th::.t tho cClnc1usLm ur l)urf'Jrn;vlcu~f such l1.

tro::.ty llic;ht clcpunc1 on nODbcrshilJ in the "rC~l!1iz::.tim. Cmvorsoly, f~)rfoiture :)f

neDbl;rship, if inplso:1 ::.s ::. s.:1.Dcti,m, nir:ht n·t relu:1.se l1. Stl1.to frln tre~ty

llb1il7.tions which it h::.cl contractol1 un'lor :l. SlX)cific trol1.ty concluc1cl1 with the

o1:'c;::.nizati m. Thosu aru llulicatu issu(;s which requirc cleto..ilul1 stur.ly :'.Dd 'm vThich

tho C.nnission h:l.s tl1.kc;n nu lJosition. Such quosti ms l1.ru nlt the )rotic~lmc.:s, but

they lie nutsiclc the scope: ()f ::. tDpic vThich nicht, even in the br)nuost sensc, bo

chnractcrizoll ns "succossionJf intcTno..t.L'n:l.l urC;:'.Diz::.ti .. ,ns" .

(11) In viuw uf all thosu cDnsicler::.ti'Jns, tho C'DDissLm cl.ociclL'cl n.Jt t: use th0 tern

"succession of intern::ctional orcrmizntions" nor to ntteD1Jt to c:ive on exhaustive

list .)f casus tho.t nxu subjoct tr) reservntion, but sinl)ly to mmtion tw'J eX8I.lplos,

nCl.Doly, terninati')Il of thc existence of internntionnl orconizations onc1 terninntion

of participation by a State in tho nODbership of on intcrnationo.l orGonizn.tion.

(12) Onco tho CoDtlission hacl tnkon a p~sition on the substo..nce, it still has t~

salvo a draftinc problor.. The e::.siost s~lution w~ulcl h~ve been to onULlero..to in a

slncl~ par~eraph ~ll tho difforont subjects GOverneu by tho reservntion Dacle in

~rticlo 73 "in rODJ.rcl to a troo.ty". This ~ppr.jo.ch w~s criticizoll boco.uso it would

ho.ve requ:'rell on cnuner~tLm of subjects to which the reservntion woulll ho.ve been

npplicablo unly for certain treaties. The interno.tiono.l responsibility 0f St~tos, a

l1§/ Sec ~rticlo 61 ~bovo, para. (2) of the coru~entary, n.nd artiGle 62,
p~ro...~) of the cODDentnr,y.
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succession vf States and the outbreak of hostilities between states are extraneous

to treaties concluded solely between international organizations. For the sake of

accuracy, therefore, the Commission drafted two paragraphs, even though this makes

the text more unwieldy.

(13) It included in paragraph 1, in regard to a treaty betwoen onc or more States

~nd one or more internaticnal organizations, a reservation relating to a succession

of States and to the international responsibility of a State; it added to t:i10se two

a reservatioll relating to the outbreak of hostilities between States parties to such

a treaty. It is observed th~t the text refers not only to the responsibility of a

State towards another State but also to the responsibility of a State towards an

international organization.

(14) The reservation in paragraph 2 relates to the responsibility of an

inteTIlational organization, either towards another organization or towards a State,

and to the two cases selected from among many others, namely, the termination of

the existence of an organization and the termin~tion of participation by a State in

the membership of an international organization.

Articlr, 74

Di~lomatic and consular relat~~ns and the
conclusion of treaties

The severance or absence of diplomatic or consular relations between
two G~ more States does not prevent the conclusion of treaties between two
or more of those States and onc or more international orgnnizations. The
conclusion of such a treaty does nut in itself affect the situation in regard
t~ diploDk~tic or consular relations.

COIDIT,entary

(1) There is no legal nexus as such between treaty relations and diplomat .~ and

consular relations. The first consequence drawn from that fact in article 63 of

the Vienna Convention Md draft article 63 is tho.t the severance of diplomatic

and consular relations is not in itself of legal consequence for treaty relations,

unless the application of the treaty actually requires the eY~stence of such

relations. Article 74 and draft article 74 express two further consequences of the

independence of treaty relations and diplomatic or consular relations, nnmely, that

the severance of diplomo.tic or consular relations does not prevent the conclusion of

a treaty and that the conclusion of a treaty does not in itself affect the situation

in regard to diplomatic or consular relations.
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(2) The: rulutl "Ihidl n.rtido 74 of the VicI'lIU (~'mvcnti')n uuhJ lies (~ann,)t bu

c·x ten.:c" tJ :1.11 the tren.tics \.Jhi.~h COlle 'Ill. thin the SU'JIJC )f the pruiJent art1.<Jluu.

It'1' :li~ll)nntic ::U1: consular I"el:1.tLms oxist ~'et\'leen states n.lonu, :t.rlrl theref'JI"u

,'rn.rt a1'ticlr~ 74 C::1,l1 '1nly n.pply to thuso tI"en.ti.CiJ \-Ih)su PUI"ti.us ':'nclullu :1.t loast

t\'JU states lx. t\'leun \.Jhich (1i.pl.:m:1.tic ,lr consular reb,tions :ll'0 ;'l.t issuo. Dr:1.rt

:H-ti(~lo 74 ,}::1.S thorof.Jro \-)(lr,:oll S') ::1.8 tl lioit its effects t'l tro:ltics c'Jnclu:u,l

rC"tt'" to the current rolev:t.rlGu L'f such natters in terns n,:; l'mcer ·f ~ipl.~rntic

'I' c:nsular r;]l:1.ti~m;, but )f the rel::1.ti,;ns "lhich inturm tion:1.l :rcaniz:1.ti ll1S neol

in sono C::lses ~n l.l:1intn.in "Ii th St:1.te.·s, reference s:uul,l bu n:1.,:e t ..) 'Ilhat ros been

S:l.i.: 'n that p.lint in c·mnecti;n \'Iith article 63 ab.Jve.

Article 7'5

The prnvisi.0na 'Jf tho prosent articles ::1.re \'Ii thuut projul1icc tcl :J.rJ;Y
Jblic;atiun in rel::1.ti·;n to a tre:J.ty bet\'loon cne dr Llore st::ltos ::l11<.: Jne or n.lro
intornn.timal 'rc:CUJ.izati'Jns \'Ihich Day ariso for Q.l1. aGcressor St::lto in
cmsequunco l1' ne:1.SUI"es taken in con[.;rni ty with the Ch:1.I"tor nf the
Unito'] N::1.tims with referonclC to trot stn.te's ,'l.[~cressi..;n.

CUDDent~

(1) Article 75 ',Jf the Vionn:J. Cunvonti.m \'I:J.S a(luptUll to t:1.ke accountlf ::1. si tU:J.ti·.n

cre;]. tOll by the Sec :nl1 WC)rl.: W::1.I". stn. tos cmcllli1l](~ certn.in tro:1. tios 'Ilhich inp ,so(l

blit;n.ti ms .m Stn.tes c nsi(lero,1 n.s :1.ccress',rs, but th()se.:bliC:1tions hall not boen

:1ccupte(l by tron.ty b;y :1.11 the: lattor st:1tos at tho tiDO tho Vienn::1. Convontion \.J[lS

cLnclUl10l1. Article 75 prevents any provisiJn \'Ih::1.tsvuvor ·:f tho Vionn::l ConvcntLm

f1" D boin..; invrku: n.s :1. bar t,) tho offects "f th(~se tI"on.ties. It novertholess

p1"vi,los fl.I" the future in conoI":J.l terns.

(2) In thoso circunstnnces, the C"Lmissi,;n lisl..usse.: several a"lk\'l::lr,: questilns

c'lnnocto,1 'IJith tho :1.\~a1!~::lti()n,,;f the rule in article 75 to the cn.se 'jf the treCl.ties

f r[)inl~ the' subject Jf tho present ·:r:J.ft artic::"es. Onc such questL,n was \'Ihether

'raft :J.rticle 75 sh.ul(: m;t cl;nteopl::lte the c:J.se in \'Ihich tho n.CGress~)r vl:J.S an

intornCl.ti,mal :..'rCtmizCl.tiJn. It s("~'n bec:J.De clon.r that this D::ltter h.'l.'.1 tc bo left

:J.si.10, f)r several re:1.S i ms. First, it \'I:l.S not::lt all cert:J.in th::lt the tero

":J,GGroS8JI" Stn.te" DiCht net n.pply tJ an intornatimal JrGn.niz:l.tion; it "Ias nlt01

th:J. t Cl. text such ns the Defini ti'_ln )f l..GcrossL'l1 a,loi)tC: )l1 14 Decmbor 1974 by the

General AssoLlblyM2! pr:..wil1es th:J.t "the tero 'State' ••• Inclur1eG the ccncept -,f Go

'crmp ~,f States' "Ihore apiH'Opriate". Such Cl. Jefinition in<1icatcs 'trot, in relo.ticn

~421 Res.luti'n 3314 (XXIX), :J.nnex.
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tc:m :trnc,l ~tt;tuk, it is cliffil'ult tll distinguish bet\1uOn statos .:1.cting cllloutivoly !%'

;U1J the .lrtSaniz;,tL,n which they Day in uortlln cases cJnsti tutc. vJhatever p 'si ti m I1
is tn.ken ~)n this quest ,n, \1hich is rt D~tter SJluly fur the Strttus p~rticu tJ the: ~,i

Vienna Cc;nvonti'.n t·, settle, there is a secund, DJrO c'lopelling ro~s:)n f.~r n1t ~
j~:i

I.lc:1.1ing \oJith it: if gc ..... d rcn.s)ns c0uld be Sh·.J1t:ll t_. place an r.tBgresst)r "r{i:ll1izati,Jn it
i£'

.n thu SrtOO L1_ tintS ~s a strtto, that should secoingly havc boen d.me by the i~i
~'l

Vienn:l Ccmventi;n i tsulf, beu~uso tho prJbloD is far o::Jro iop,Jrtant for trerttios Ji;

betwoon statos thrm Lr truatios t,) which Jno or [I~re intornational urgn.nizati'Jns 1:.t...•..~•..••.i;I~,..
:lro partios. In furDulrl.ting tho prosont draft articles, hcwever, tho C~)ooissiun h.'lS

cl_.~nsistcntly rofusod to :-tdt....pt propusnls which \'Joulcl dro..w nttcnti:)n to gaps ,)r r~,j

shJrtc.Joings in the' Viunnrt C:mvonti..,n. It thorcf"ro docidod th.'l t drrtft rtrtiulo 75 I:
:~i

sh'Juld sioplJr spcrtk ;)f an "aggrosslr strltc" rtS article 75:;f the Vionn:l. Clnvcmti n ~i
.'

d:)cs.

(3) Tho soc'lnd pr1bleD invclves the transposi tiun tv drn.ft n.rticle 75 ef the

exprossLm "in relrtti:lll tu rt treaty". Its inclusion in the draft rtrticlo unch.'UlgcJ

would oortn th..'l. t the troaty in quos tion could eithor be rt trert ty between :;ne or [J)ro

States and onc or Dore i:'1ternrttional orBanizntiun'3 or rt trortty between internati'.mal

orBn.nizntions, in accordrtncQ with the definition in draft n.rticlo 2, subprtrrtgrrtph 1(:1).
N'lW, of all the possibilities th.'1.t coDe to oind, onc very unlikely to occur in

intern'ltionrtl relrtti'Jlls rtS they now strlnd is trot of a nuober '1f internati mal

'lr/Srtnizations, under 0. trertty cc:mcluded bet1NGCn thoD alone, tnking [leasures thnt

~ould eivo rise to obli~tions for rtn rtGGressor state. A loss unlikely possibility

is thnt of 0. troaty bet~een rt nUDbcr of States and one or oore international

organizrttions. The Coooission hesitated bot~een a siople solution ~hich would covor

unlikely cases and rt Dore restrictive ono ~hich would cover only the least unlikely

Case. In the end it decided to ortko no reference to the Crtse in which such rt trertty

would be concluded solely between internation'll organizations. It thus described

the trertties to ~hich the draft article Orty apply 0.5 trerttios "bet1rleen one ur oore

St<1tea a.-id cnc or oore intorrln t;i,:mnl ():rg:1.niz:1.tions"! in order to refer only to the

lortst unlikely cases •
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fup sit~rius f trc~tius

1. 'rhe: ,:(:8i 'a:, tin f the ~ep si t.:.ry f:, trc:'. ty n:->.y b,] rn'..: by the
r.or:o·>·:).~ir.. st~tus ,n': the n\.;·· ti:.tinc rc:.niz:l.tims r,:Ls the '::l.SC n .....y he,
the nUG ti:.tinc r,:'UUz...... ti Ut), ulth.,r in the trc:.ty it::iolf r in S Lle ther
n:.nnor. The 1up sit:l.ry f1:'.y be ne 1.' rJ re ~t ...... tl.:::i, ~,n inkrn:,ti .n,.....l l':;-miz:!.ti;n

1.' the ohief :->.l1ninistr..... tive ffi..:or f the rc::niz:1.ti n.

2. 'rho functiC'ns l~f tho 1,",~1,'sit!'l.ry of !'l. truaty are inte:mn.tional ::'n
ch.'lr".ctur .'i,l1r1 tho clop .si b.ry is un !l:r :ill . ,blit1,'1.tin t :l.ct inlnrti:1.11y in their
purfJr[J.-mce. In pn.rticular, the: f:,ct that., tre:l.ty has n,t L:1lturu,l into f rcu
but~, en ';urtun f the ll .....rtiL-s ,1.' the t :l. Jiffcruncc h::'.G apl'l.::l.rc-! bl:twcen :,
stntc r:l.ll intu":'ll:'.ti n:1.l ,rl::.niz.'1.ti n an<l :-"\]lJ ;si t:.ry with 1.'01''1.1.',' t· the
r~rf innllCL: f tho l:-..tter's ftU1Cti ns sh:l.ll n ,t :l.ffcct th:l.t ,bliC:l.tL·n.

CmnontaIX

(1) Liko the ·ther:.rticlos f P"rt VII f the Vienn:l. C.Jllventim, :l.rticlu 76 is "nu

...:nt .... ininG tuchniC:l.l prlvisi ns n which :l.,'ro<.:nent W:l.S rO:l.ched wi th,ut r.1ifficul ty

b,th in the Cnnissi'n :l.llr: ',t thu Unit...:,! N:".tins C nforoncom the L:l.\>J f Tro:l.ties.

Theso :l.rticles nus t bl: tr:mspse: t the present ,1raft :l.rticlus vii th tht] necuss:l.ry

(~) Tho nly qucsti"n wi th 1.'0,3:->.:<',: t, :Lrticlc1 76 vJhich [liGht h:l.vO civon riso tJ n

pr-;blen is th'lt f ;lul tiple ,lop 'si hrios. It viill bo rocnllo,l thnt in 1963, in

1'1101.' t 1 ()Vorc,me certain p:l.rticulnrly sensitive p"litic:l.l pr~blons, intern:-..tion:l.l

pr:l.ctico dovise'l the s'luti lll, :->.t least [,1.' tre:l.tius \>ih)sc univers~J.ity Wns hiGhlY

Jesirnble, )f ,]csir,nntinc~ nunber ,-,f St,1.tcs as tho (10p:1si tnrics (If the sn.nc trenty

(oultiple clcp·sit:lries). Article 76 prt'vic1cs fc,r tilC use )f oultiplo ,lop']sitnrios,

·lospite.. vari1US criticisns t~) \>ihich th1.t instituti'm rocl civen riso, but it chos S1

'nly Cl.' Stntcs, nnc1 nut f)r internn.ti'~n~l:rc~nizati'ns:';1.' the chiof ",c1r:d.nistr;:ttivo

fficars ·f T(3:l.niznti:ns.

(3) Tho Cnnissinn considered "'lhother tho pr ·vision sh':ulcl n,:'t bo oxtondod t,

Cl, vcr rc:miznti,ns; in ·ther"'J rels, whothor thelrn.ft shmlc1 n; t S:lY thn.t tho

,1opJsi t;:try )f a trenty cc1ulll bc u Jno ,-1.' ocre 'I'coniznti'ns". In tho c.:nJ f tho

C .[1Dissiun LlecLlod nJt tc onko th1.t chanco :l.llcl t,') w1rc1 clr:l.ft :lrticlos 76 in tho snoo

...1n.y :1.8 nrticl(; 76 _f the Vionna C. nventit~n. It \>Jishos tc puint (jut th:J.t, \>lhile it

h1.s nj 'lbjoctiJn in lJrinciple tJ the (losicnntkn ,A n nuobor)f intornn.tinnal

c-rc:mizatLns n.s the llop)si tnry ,;f n tro:lty, it f:mn,l th.'l.t, in the pori)[lJf ever
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ten YC:'.TS th.'1. t h,8 cl:Clisu: sinGI.J thu ui,nin;' ,f thl.J Vi,-'Iill:C l'nvcnti .n, n ,'X:,1 J1"lu

f:l 'll)~) sit:cry c nstitutc: by lJ 1'u th'Ul 1h' inhrn:tti n:11 r,~ni"·~ti n 1l:~:.3

..;t.:urrc: t·, testify t. :c 1Jr:lcticn.1 nc,-': f l' tL:l.t :trr:cn,'Cl1'-'Ilt; in "'-' ' it is

....Y hc,
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'ur(;:t,:y r.nk n. ntl::lbur l' tiuL:s, in F1.rticul.'l.r in (: nnvcti n \o!i tL :'.l'ti,'lc' '15 - if

th0 l' ssibili ty ,f:vsicn:ctini' u re th:tnnc; int CTIl,'l.ti ,n,'l.l r;::·~.niz,ti 11 :1~' th,-:

'U;') si t:Cr'J f" tre:cty h"'.: boen f .my intl.JrLst it \oJ ul,l h:.vc b0"n tJ li:1inly f l'

trc:l.ties bct\olCcn Stn.tes, n.m: sh, ul,] there1' rl) lnvl.J b0un I.Jnb ..lie: in thL:

Viennn. Cmvcnti n itself. 8:l.ve in eXCa1)ti m'll c:csutJ, th0 C l1r.is::;in hn.s :,hJ:l.ys

trio'l tj [lv,i", evan inl:iractly, inl'r,vinc ,'n:l. situatLn if the i:ll'l' vcucnt cuI:

nlrea:y h.l.ve been CDbY:iu,l in the Vilnm:c Cnvlmtin.

(4) Tho Jnly ch:.nce evuntu:clly r.nla in ,lr:l.ft :1.rtielu 76, by c nr,:.ris n with

n.rtiulc 76 "f tho Vienu:. C'nvcnti m, is in p:l.r:cgr:lph 1, :l.llll n.rises 1'r LJ the nee,] t

nentLm nec"tb.tinc Stn.t\Js ::m,: nee: ti:ctinC ,;rcn.nizltims atJ wl:ll as nl.Ji' tin.tinc

,I.rticles, nn.Doly, treaties bett'Jeen __ nu ,)r D're St:",tl:S n.n] '!lC ,I' :.1 re intoTIl:.ti >n:l.l

"r('n.niza.ti nu :l.ll,1 tru:l.ties between interul.ti mn.l -rcaniz:l.ti .ns.

,\rticle 17

1. Tho funeti, ns :f'l ,lell :sib.ry, unless ;ther\-!ise pr.·vi,~u,l in thu trlJ:l.ty
"I' n.ereel] by the cmtrn.ctin~; st:l.tcs a.n'-': c,ntra.ctinc ,'rC,"'.lliz:iti ns cl.', :is the:
C:ise rJ:1.Y bc, by tho c.'ntr:l.ctinc ,Tc:uU.z:itLns, e)[]l~risu in l~:lrticul:~r:

(:l.) kuepinG custGl:y~f the 'JriGim.l text ]f the tren.ty, ,f n.ny full
p',\'lers M,: l),.'\,lers l1eliveraJ t" the Jer' )si t::l.ry;

(b) prepn.rinG certified e~pies :f the lricinnl text :l.nll prop:lrinL <lny
further text ;f the tre:J.ty in such :J.dJi ti'm:cl l:l.nCU:l.{3es ::la r.l:'.y be require,1
by the tro<lty Md tra.nsDi ttinc thUD t) the p:J.rties :m<l t'J the St~lteG n.nc1
internnticnn.l ';reoniz:J.tL,ns "I', as the C<:l.SO D:l.Y bc, t~ thu ,'reetnizatLms
cntitleJ tJ bccuDe parties t: the tren.ty;

(c) reedvine; aIW siena.tures t,) the tre:l.ty a.nJ reeci vine n.nd kuollinc
custlJl1y ')f any instrooents, n\1tific::l.tims :mc1 eJrJOunicati',ns rel:itinc tJ it;

«1) oxnoininc \'Ihethor the siena.ture er :my instrurJunt, nJtifie<lti)n er
c:moUl'licati'm reIn.tine: t. the treaty is i~ ,lue nnl] pr~'p()r fcrD M(~, if nood
bo, brinGinG the [][lttor to tho attcmticn ()f the Sta.te er intern.'lti';D:l.l
~;rG:miz<ltLm in quostLm;

(0) inf'TrJinc tho p<lrties :l.lld the Sta.tes <lnr] inteTIlati-;om.l r;r(::l.niz:l.tbns
,1r, n.s the C:l.se rJn.y bc, the orc:miz<lti:ms Gnti tl0l1 t..., bec'1Llo p:lrties t:.: the
tre:ity ef n.cts, n 1tific:l.tirns I.!l;) c:>Tmunienti -,ns relatinG tG the tr<.; .....ty;
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(1') inf"rninc the: St:l.tL:tl ~1I1: interul.ti H:~l rcn.ni~atLntl ,r, al:l th0 eal:lL:
rny Ix.:, thurE:~miza ti lfiB <:nti tle: t ])m.: U0 vLI,ti0S t, thu tr'n ty wIt,m t}ll~

nWIIJur,1' siL'IUlturL:s,r '1' instrununtl:l :f r.l.tifir>l.ti .n, im,tl'ur~l:ntl:l rull.tinc
t. n.n l.et J1' f)rrnl r.Jnfirn:J.ti,n, ·'r inl:ltl'lllll'Hts ,f :l.CCept3!1CU, :J.lJpr'Jv:l.l 'r
:l.cGussiJn rULjuir0! f r the ontry int freu ,f tIt" tru1.ty h.l.l:l Loon receive::
,r lUl"situ:;

(h) purf'ruin!: the fune ti ,nl:l sLJuci fio 1 in thcr pr! visi;ms f the
present artielus.

2. In thu uvent ;f m1Y .:iffurcncu ,l.llpearint: betwoen 1. stutu 'r nn
inteIDatLm.l ::I'Gn.nizati.IJ 1.!l: th":"l; sit:cry as t the perLrnn.nce of the
Intter' s funeti,ms, the 'up,si t:l.ry shall urine the quusti"n to the a.ttonti:m
(If:

(1.) tho sic'.I1:l.tc:ry status 1.!l,: ,Tc:miz:l.tins ~Ultl the G,)ntractinc St:1.tes
nn,l '~lln tra,: tine :r/',nniza ti ,ns; "r

C,>nnentnry

,1) The lr)!lL: thy nrtiGlo 77 ~)f thu Vienna CJnvcmti n neels t~) be tra.nsprjse,1 tJ the

i l1'OSL'nt 'raft articles, but with certain 1.nun:Llonts, SO(; ;f then uin:r 'mes. The

L:hnnt;os will be cunsi'urcl in p.1.r<'.cr:l.ph :J.nd suup:lr:l.Gr.1.ph ,lr,ler.

,2) Subparagraph I (a) must provide that the depositary should also assume custody

of powers, an expression Which, according to draft article 2, subparagraph I (c bis),

mcl.1.US .1. doeument emanating from the competent orga.n of an internationnl

orgruriz.1.tion <md ha.ving the same purpose as the full p01lJers emanating from states.

(3) In certain C.1.S0S (subparagr.1.ph I (d) and p:lr.1.graph 2) it was sufficient to

mention the international organizntion :lS well as the state. Dl other Cases (the

introductory pnrt of ?ar~gr.1.ph I and subp~r~gr~phs I (b), 1 (e) ~nd I (f», it

nppe~red necessnry, despitc the resultant wlwieldiness of the tcxt, to cater for the

distinction between trcaties between onc or mere states .:l.nd onc or more

intcrnation.:l.l org,~~izntions 1.lld tre:ltios between interlli~tionnl org~~iz.:l.tions.

(4) In subpnragrnph I (f) the Jist of instrumen~s enumerated in article 77 of the

Convention h<l.s been extended to include "instruments rel:lting to ;m nct of fOrtll<ll

confirmation" in order to take :l.ccount of the f.1.ct tint the Commission replaced the

term "ratific<l.tion" by "<let of formnl confirmation", defined in dr~ft article 2,

subp.1.r<l.graph I (b~), as ";m internntion~l :let corresp:mdi:1g to th.l. t of

rntific.1.tion by a st.::J.te, WhOl'0hy <l.Il intcrnationnl organization establishes on the

internationrt1 1'1 rmn i tH ('rlllSpn t to be bound by .:l. trert ty" •
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(')) Snbp1.rr1.graIJ!l 1 (g) of nrtidu 77 \·Jrw n sJUrcc of somu diffieulty for tho

Clt:llnissiun both in fiI'~1t :mu sO<Jonu I'lC:l.uings. The difficulty :'..lro:luy existed in

the: Vicnnr'.. Convc:nti,Jn itself; it hns bl.:cme r.Jore :lcute no\oJ th:lt this provision hns

h..1.d to bL~ 1.ur~pted t:, the troatius with VJhich thu prusent drnft nrticles ,..re

cncornou. C,msiuc:r:l.tiun vlill bo gi van first t,-~ the difficulties inherent in tlw

Vi"nn1. CunventL-'n .'1.8 8uch :l.nu then t~i those nrising uut of thl) .'1.dnptatiun of the

(6) 'rhe rnnin problc!J c ;nt.:erns the menning to be given to the term "rcgistrntion",

.md it is c<JOplit.:ntec1 by the rcl,.. ti,Jnship botween nrticle 77 nnd nrticle 80. The

C, 'JJ[Jission h.'1.u prrJllAWd in 1966 n dr.'1.ft .'1.rticle (article 72) on the fune tions 0 f tho

ueposi tnry, which cunt,..ined ne provision on the registrntion of tre.'1.ties. Its

dr.'1.ft :l.rtit.:llJ 75 (cventQ..lly .'1.rticlo 80), on the ether h~d, Inid down the

lbligntim t.J register tre,1.ties Vii th the Secretnry-Geneml but did not stipul.'1.te

vlh.'se the ')bligntirm \·I:'..S; registr.'1.tion.'1.l1d publicntion ",ere t,) be g'Jvorned by the

regul:'..tions ndopted by the Gener:J.l .,ssembly nnd the term "regist~':lticm" 1t1n.S to be

tnken in its br,j:J.dest sence .150/ At the C. nferencc on the L:J.VI of Trenties :'.l

p1'op')snl suboi tted by the Byel;russinn Suviet Sscialis t Republic in the Comoi ttee 0 f

the WhJle noenued the text)f th1.t .'1.Tticlo 75 t) give pn.r:J.grnph 1 'Jf nrticle 80 its

present fvru, 30 th1.t filing .'l.l1d rec~rding ~oro oonti0ned ~s well .'1.S registr~tion.l~ll

~ The cur:mentnry to the nrticle 1tJ::-rich bec~r:lC art. 80 sho"'s trot the
C,)ooissLm useu the tero "registra.ti'Jn" in its gener:J.l sense t·.) cover both
" registr.'1.ti'Jn" ::md "filing a.nd rec~lrding" (see Ye:J.rbo'.Jk ••• I 66, vol. 11, p. 273,
(lJcUDent A/6309/Rev.l, pnrt 11, ch1.p. 11, art. 75, pnr~. 2 Jf the coooentnry).
The C'JOoissi')J1 ndded:

"However, h'lving regnrd tu the n.doinistr:J.tive chnrnctor of theso
regul~ti ,ns .'1.l1d t~ the fnct th:J.t they nre cubj !ct to :J.Dendoont by the
Genoml Asseobly, the CODoission concluded tha.t it should lioit itself to
incoI'pJrn.ting tho regulati:.us in n.rticle 75 by reference t:J then in general
teros • 11 (Ibiu ., pnrn. (3) of the cuooent:J.I'Y.)

ill! SOG Officinl Rec'Jrds (Jf the
Trenties DOcUDcnts ()f the C'-nferenco
p~r:J.. 684 b).
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HtJ"ovur, :m awmdr h.:Il t by thL: Uni tud Stn tos f AnL:rit;::t tv :1.rtic1c 72 (the future

1.rtie1e 77) n,-ucing the Jap ,si tary resp'..Jnsi b1e f',r "registering the trc:'. ty with the

SoarutariatJf thu Uni tOL) Na ti,ns"l52/ hnd boen ad ,ptud ::t few Lbys e:1.r1ier, wi th'ut

do tili led C ,)(mon t.

7. What is tho I:wn.ning "f the wJr'! "registur" in this text? In :uticlu 77, is

this functim ncr01y ~Jtato,l - t~1.t is t,_, so.y, sh"uld it rje unl1erstd :1.S a

P' )8sibili ty whi..:h thL! Cnvun tLn :,11 )ws if the p,'l.rties o.groo t'J it? Or ,1 ;(;S

:1.rticlo 77 aetually CJ!1sti tute the agreonont? ThL:re arc divergont inJicntims vn

this puint in the l!rei1aro.Lry w,)rk.l.52/ Wh.'l.t is cert:l.in, thu ugh , is th:.t th0

Export Cunsul t:mt t" the C mfor. nCe rndu the f'JlL)wing inp,rt~t st;l,tooent:

"It ha,1 been :1.ske,J whether tho reljist.I";l,tion'Jf tro;l,ties shJuld !1')t be
p;l,rt ~,f :\ Joptlsitn.ry's functi-!ns. The Intarnati,J!1:\l L;l,w C'JOoissi,)!1 hnll
studied tInt pr'Jblen, cut hall Cloe to the cmclusim thnt the funetivn of
registratim oight cauSo difficulties, in view .f the rules n.ppliell by the
GonorCl.l Assenbly where thu Joposi tnry W:J.S nn internnti,mnlJrg:l.Iliznti'Jn.
Therl' woru very strict rules m the subject. The Connissi,)n h1.d (noe to the
conc1usim t~'l.t it \oJ"uld be unwise tu nenti,m registration ns Jne ,if the
fune tims)f (l. 'Jell' )si t;l,ry \oJi th Jut cnking a oore thurough study '.Jf the
rula ti J!1ship betweun tho prJVisi In :uld the rules m the rogistrati'JIl -.>f
treaties applied by the United Nati,ms." 1211

(8) In CJ!1clusi m, ,1 JUbts ony be expressed as to b,)th the sc:upe :md the usefulness

)f subparagra.ph (d )f ;:aragraph 1; ,'l.l th'ugh using IH fferent teroinc;l',l[;y, it seems t"

(iuplicntu :1.rtic:1c~ 80. Turning ni';J t, thu questLm CIf its :1.daptClti)n t" the tre:1.ties

tu which thu prullunt ..lraft ;l,rtic:1us relate, it O:1.y first be asked whether the

subparncr:\ph C,'l.n be applied t,) :1.11 "treaties" as underst,,)ud in the present dr;),ft.

The roply t,l this quosti:-;n depends on the [le~in{iJf the tero "re{iistr;),tion" j since

it hn.s n n[l,rruw sanse in articlo 80, it oight be thcught ;),i,propria te to give ita

n;l,rrow DeaninG here ;l,S well. If sc, subj)nra{iTaph (g) cJulcl n(;t apply t.:; ;),11 tro[l,ties,

~ Ibi(l., p. 201, par:1.. 657, sect. (iv), (6).

ill! In c'Jnnectiun with the C)ooission' s clr;l,ft art. 71 (now art. 76), which \oms
discussod to[\r-thor wi th llraft n.rt. 72 (n'Jw [l,rt. 77), the United Kingdoo delogation
(lrow ntten tLm t,) thu purely exp l1sitJry charncter cif the wvr\ling on functions of
c1ep'Jsi t[l,ries (ibid., First Session, SUOO[l,ry -qecorc1s of the Plenary I'1eetillgs and of
the Mootings oT'the CODoittoe of the Whclle (op. ci't.), p. 462, 77th oeetinG ,A the
CUDoi tteu; f the Who10, par::t. 53). Sir Huophrey W[l,lcl 'lck, Expert Consul t<mt to the
C'mforenco, cunfirool1 this view (ibid., p. 467, 78th oeetinG of the Coooittee of the
Whl10, para. 51). The UniteJ st::ttos representative, howover, in explaining Hs
lle1og[l,tiJn's :1.0end[lCnt, stntoLl: "tho Unitell NatLins Secretariat hnd infomnlly
indicn.teLl its proferonce th.'l.t reGistr;l,tion uf n troaty bo effoctod by the
Llep.Jsihry" (ibill., p. 459, 77th QuotinG of the C)O[litteo of the WhJle, l'ara. 20).

l21/ Ibid., pp. 467-468, 78th oeetin{i of the C200ittee of tho Whr,le, par[l,. 59.
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I~
since there are some treaties to \'Jhich "registration" under the rules formulated

by the United Nations does not apply. Tl~ Commission therefore considered inserting

the proviso "\'Jhere appropriate" in subparagraph (g'). Another solution, since the

subject is governod by the terminology, rules and practices of the United Nations,

\'Jould have been to mention Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations in

subparagraph (g) in order to emphasize that the subparagraph \'Jas confined to

stating \'Jhat could or should be done according to the interpretation of the Charter

given by the United Nations. The Commission finally adopted suparagraph (g) of the

Vienna Convention unchanged. Subparagraph (g) is thus of a purely expository

nature. The registration of treaties is conditional if it depends on rules

applied by the united Nations. At present, registration does not, under the relevant

rules of the United N~tions, apply to troaties bet\'Jeen international organizations.

(9) Article 77, paragr~ph 2, unfortun~tely gives rise to further difficulties. In

its report,.lliI the International La\'J Commission gave no details or explanation

about the concluding' phrase of paragraph 2 of the corresponding article of its

draft on the la\'J of treaties. What is the organization "concerned"? Wha.t is the

meaning here of the conjunction "or"? If the organization concerned is the

depositary organization (1IJhich \'Jould be the logic[l, explanation under the

Vienna Convention), a formula by \'Jhich the depositary brings the question to the

attention of the coopetent organ of the depositary night be \'Jondered at. It is

true that at the tioe the text \'Jas drafted considerable dif~iculties had arisen in

the United Nations \'Ji th regard to the precise role of the Secretary-General \'Jhen the

United Nations \'Jas the depositary and reservations \'Jere oade; in the end, the

Secretary-General \'Jas relieved of all responsibility in the oatter,156! and the

concludintr' phrase of paragraph 2 sioply reflects his concern to ensure tha.t nny

difference arising on grounds \'Jhich he considers do not engage his respClnsibili ty

1.221 Yearbook ... 1966, vol. II, pp. 26$,·,270, docuoent A/6309/Rev.l,
part 11, chap. 11, art. 72 and c)ooentary.

1j§/ See art. 20, para. 3, of the Vienna Convention, \'Jhich requires
reservations to a constituent instruoent of an international organization to be
accepted by the coopotent organ ef that organization. and the Coooission's
cGooentary to the corresponding draf'G article of 1966 (ibid., p. 207, para. (20)
ui the coooentary to art. 17).
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ah.ull! bo scttluc1 by n pJlitic:l.l b'C1y.157! If this is SD, tho cnjuncti';n" r"

dofini toly ost'lblishes a.n :"'.1 torna.tivo: if the-ro is nn TGnnizntL:n " c ;ncorno<1" nnu

if it has an 'r(jnn CGDpetont tc sottlo disputos bot\'Jeen the cle]1'. si tnry Qm1 n SiLn<l.t'ry

Stato'T c':,ntm.cting p<l.rty, tho dispute shnulLl be brcUlsht tn the a.ttenti >n;f tha. t

'jrgnn of tho)rga.niznti'·,n. SJDe LluDbers of tho C'AJI.1issi,>n nevortheloss c msil10ruJ

that the c'mjuncti:m "l)r" 1:J<l.S uns<l.tisf:1ct,ry rillu sh.)u1tl ei thar bo rOl)lacetl by the

cjnjlmctLm "nnL! 11 ;r sinply be llo10tml.

r- (10) Fin<l.lly, <l.lthJuljh not entiroly s:1tisfieu, the C LlLlissi::cn tlecil1eu t. I'ukin the

toxt ()f l'n.ra.cr<l.ph 2 of tho Vienna. C,mventLm. It inoluuocl n roferenco t"

interna.ti:m<l.l orcnniztl.ticms in ndl1i tion tD 'che referenco te St!ltes a.nd, L~r the

sa.ke of cl::1.ri ty, dividecl tho p<l.rn/jr.:.J.ph into two) subpar:l.crnphs.

Nntificntirms 2.l1cl c')L:ounicnticns

Except ns the treD.ty :·r the presont nrticles 8thorwiso prJviuo, any
n'1tificati,m er cooounicnti'-,n t,-:: bo onc10 by nny Stnto or nny interna.ti,mal
.'rgnnizntion uncleI' the :presont nrticlos shnll:

(n) if t';10ro is n') cl op,-; si tnry: bo transoi ttocl rlirect to tho Stntes nnd
':rGanizlltit:ns.r, :"'.s tho cnso oc,y bo, to tho .)rc:"'.nizntions for which it is
intonclecl, .lr if thoro is n c1epositnry, tc; tho Inttor;

(b) Du c'msit.~rocl as h'l.vin/j boon olldo by the StlltO 'I' Grgnnizati'lns
in questi;m :nly upon its rocoipt by tho sta. to er the ')rGnnizntion t.J which
it WaG tranGoittel1 Dr, nG tho cnsa ony be, upon its rocoipt qy the
depositnry;

(c) if transLlittocl t) a. dop..;sitnry, bo cmsic1oreL1 as received by the
St:"'.te er ,;r/ja.nization f.Jr \'lhich it ",ms intoncled <Jnly when the la.tter Stntc
)r urGanizntion has been inf')rDecl by the uep,;si tn.ry in accorun.nce with
nrticlo 77, pa.rnGr.:.J.ph 1 (0).

Cor.1oentan

Article 78 vf tho Viennn CJnvontiJn, which is of a. tochnical naturo, gave riso

to no difficulty either in the Conoissi'ln or at the United N:l.tions Con:erenco on the

LmJ of Tre~\tios. Its a.cbptntion to tho trenties which aro the subject of the

157! See "Suoonry ~)f tho pmctice of the Socretary-General [lS c1eposi tary of
multilateral agreementl:l" (srp/r.EG/7), para. 80. This is certninly the explanation
Given by tho Spocinl Rapporteur hiDse1f concerning para. 2 of art. 29 (lator
art. 72, now nrt. 77):

"Ruforence to a ccopetont \Jr/jnn .')f an internntiona1 organization was
neeuoc1 in n.rticlc 29, pnraGraph 2, because of tho functions it night have
to fulfil ns a depositary." (YcarlJook.n 1966, vol. I (Pnrt n), p. 295,
887th Doeting, para. 95.)
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the introlluot,)ry \>J'".r'linn i.lwl in oUlJl,a.L'i.l.lj:raphs (b) nml (c), and a rofel'unce in

subparacraph (a) to "the: StaGeu un(! ,,.,l'(jiu';za+.inns Clr, as tho case oa.y be, to the

:Jr/j<Ulizatiul1s f'~r \>ihich it is lntr;nrlil·l", in order t,) ~istint.Suish the case cf

treaties bet".ieon ono Cl.' ocre stn.tes n.nd (,He 81.' Lnro interna.tiona.l or/Ylniza.tions froD

thC"L-l- ·)f tren.ties between intorlln.tiunal ')rGn.nizn.ti,ns.

Article 79

COITecti,n ef errors in texts or in certified c(~I)l:.~f.3 of treaties

1. Where, after the authentication 'f the text of a. treaty, the signatory
states and international arcanizations and the contra.ctinG'States and
contractinG orGanizations are aereed that it contains an error, the error shall,
1.mless the sa.icl States anc1 ,)rGanizations c1ecic1e u110n SODe other Deans of
correction, l)e c'Jrrected:

(a) by havinG the appropriate correction oade jn the text and causing the
correction to be initialled by duly authorizec1 representa.tives;

(b) by executinG' or exchanGinG an instruoent or instruDents setting out
the correcti8n which it has been aGreed to oakOj or

(c) qy executing a corrected text of the whole treaty by the Same
procedure as in the case of the original text.

2. Where the treaty is one for which there is a depositary, the latter shall
notify the signatory states and international organizations and the contracting
States and contracting organizations of the error and 0_ the proposal to
correct it a.nd shall specify an appropriate time-limit witliin which objection
to the proposed correction may be raised. If, on the expiry of the time-limit:

(a) no objection h~s been raised, the depusitary shall ma.ke and initial
the correction in the text and shall execute a proces-verbal of the rectification
of the text and communicate a copy of it to the parties and to the states and
organizations entitled to become parties to the treaty;

(b) an objection has been raised, the depositary shall communicate the
objection to the signatory states and organizations and to the contracting
statos and contracting organizations.

3. The rules in paragraphs 1 and 2 a.pply also where the text has been
authenticated in two or more languages and it appears that there is a lack of
concordance which the signatory States and international orga.niza.tions a.nd the
contra.cting states and contracting organizations agree should be corrected.

4. The corrected text replaces the defective text ab initio, unless the
signa.tory States and internationa.l organizations and the contra.cting Sta.tes
and contra.cting organizations other\'Jise decide.

5. The correction of the text of a. trea.ty that has been registered shall be
nJtified to the Secretariat of the United Nations.
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". Whl-'l'(::ill <-:1.'1'.1.' in din" lVl-l.'l1d in ~. ,'I 1: r.1. t'i ".! -';'1'.1" '1' n. trL:n.ty, th\]
ill.F·.~it·1.l.·y ~d\[111. t:x",·l\t,· .~. pl.' cefl-vurb'l".. :.Jl.. ···if.\'lnb the l.'ul:tifj'~:l.tim"'.nd

(:r:Il;l1mi(,".t(~ n. c~.py fit tThc·sIt)ln.t·'i'y St".tC~1 :cnd intQrll~ti1l11.1

JI'g.:niznti, 'rw ~nl1 t, th, " 'r.tr:,,,tinb st~te~ .:nu l: ,ntr:tl.ting ,rC:U1iz~tL)n:J.

C r.lI:len t:uy

The r. 1DDonts nn.dL: )n :~l·tid,' 78 .".113) .".pply t, d:r:lft"..rticlc 79, \Ih lSC w rdinG

w~s nach' loss l'lu'lrhJI'S"nl) in "(""nd r":ldinc:nJ whiGh diffL:rs fr.):.1 .:.rtiL:lc 79 .,1' the

Stn. ks.

Artidu 80

nppli

nr.ll.:nd

n1 th)

w,'\ultl

which

dual

0ssi

tha.t,

1. Trc:ltiofJ ~lhn.ll, :'.ft\]r th\]ir cntry int, f.,ree,
SOGrut;,ri~t If the Unitl)ll Nn.tims f r rccistrntim
tho CCl.SO OCl.Y be, .:ne! 1"1.' public~.ti 'n.

be trn.nsLli ttou tu the
1.' filinG ~\llJ rocc)rdin[h ::.s

2. The desiGlln.ti n :1' ~ clepsit:l.l.'Y sh....ll cmstitutc ~uth)rizn.ti·)l1 1"1.' it
t,) pcrf,rr:l tho ,"..c ts &p\]ci fied in thu preceding pn.rn.Grn.ph.

r, 'l:lnen t ..... ry

(1) Article SO ,1' thu Vicnnn. CJllvcnti'n h~s n.lren.dy boen c'mr,lOntell -:;n in G·.lnnecti"n

VIi th drn.ft nrticle 77. It Hill bu .bsurvc(l thn. t the text (p:l.rtiuul:lrly in i to

English versL.ll.) est:l.blishos .....nblig:J.ti 'n 1".1.' the p:l.rtics tl thL) Vienn..,. C)nvcmti In,

'VJhercas it h.... s boun s:'.il1 th..... t n.rticle 77 is purely exp.)sit'ry. Article SO con bo

:lpplied tL the tro~tius \'Jhich ,'lre the subj cct)f the present urnft articles 1,oJi th 'Ut

n.ltoring tho text .... t ;~ll, nn,l w.• ulc1 cstn.blish n.n ,b1iG:1.ti(~n 1'.)1.' th'se intornati'\no.l

orgnnizo.tions which oiCht by ·me Lle.:ns '11.' QUjthcr beccoo bound by the rulos in the

draft articles.

(2) This lbligati n c.".ll, h l\'J0VOr, ·,n1y h::tve c ndi timal offects. Its fulfilr.lUnt

dcpon,.1s entirely )n the rulos in l' 'rco in the Uni tell N"tLns. Thu Uni tec1 Na.ticms

is bcunc1 by ..\.rticlo 102 _,r thu Chartur,bt;.th)1;} it applies :.rticlo 102 (o.s tc f)rr.1,

toroin.ll1f.c'Y an(l Llcth'll l' pUblicn.tim) is exclusively a Do.ttor fir the cmpetont

.~rgQUs .;1' that Or[:;n.nizatL,n. Thus tho Gonoral :.ssellb1y ho.s seen fit t(l aDcnu thu

reLSub.tLns 'JU the n.pplic.::.tLn (jf',Ttic1e 1021'-,3/ nn·l in pa.rticu10.r t·) restrict the

extent)f publicati,mJf treatios between States.
1 ,)9/ While the purp 1 sc of

dr<l.ft o.rticlc 80 o:J.y bo s~id tl be th~t ;~rticlc 102 elf the Chartor sh ml.l be

1 ')S/ Sec YO:l.l.'b.k ••• 1963, v-I. rI, pp. ~S-32, (bCUDont J~/CN.4/154,
pams. 125-143.

l22/ Scc Gonor<l.l -,l.sseDbly rosr)lutbn 33j:L41 ef 19 DeCODbor 1978.
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if
applic:<l t-, n,M (,~Lkg"l'L:;s of trc:aty, it ,,,ill hc.' fur th0 Fnitcd Nntions its.:;lf tn

nr.ll:nd thu "xistinc rugnl~tti,ms if nec:vssary, cspc:cially if drnft o.rticle: 80

bC:CClrll'S ['.pplic['.bh~ to the: Or.gnni70;,ti)n. OnLl !"leJ:lbcr nf thLl C:1r:JJ:lission stated thnt,

n1 th)ugh he: ktd no obj0etirm to th0 te:xt ef thL' drnft article, h0 thmght that it

w,1ul<1 have bu,m nppr-'priate to divir1.c~ pnrngrnph 1 int' two pnrngr:,phs. Th0 first,

whiC'h would rutnin the; substance of the pr0scnt p~agraph, would rclnte "nly to

tr,)C'..tics tu which on0 01' I:lorc: States '\Verc pnrties, '\Vhilc the secJnd, which wCluld

d'Jnl '\Vi th tr,,:,ti0s botwcon ink·rn!:'..tionnl r:rgnnizatirms, would !"l0rcly pr:widc 1'01' tho

p"ssibility ,,1' tr:-tnsJ:lissi"n tr: the C0crotQrint nnd thus tak0 account of the fact

that, nt prcs0nt, th0 uxistin~ rules usunl1y do not apply tn such tr0atics.

ANNEX

Arbitrntinn and c"nciliQtion prncedures established
in npplicatinn of nrticlo 66

I. EstablishI'1unt '11' tho Arbitral Tribunal nr
C"nciliation Commission

1. A list consisting of qualifiod jurists, from which the pnrties to n
dispute J:lay ch00s13 the pers0ns who are tr- constitute o.n arbitral tribunnl
"1', o.s the cnse !"lo.y be, a. concilio.ti:m cOI:lEIission, sho.ll be dra'lVrl up o.nd
nointained by the Secre-l;o.ry-Goncro.l nf the United Nations. To this cnd,
every Strl.t8 which is 0. M0J:lbor :)1' the Uni tell Nntirms or 0. StQte pc..rty to
th>J proscmt articles and any interno.tionnl Drgo.nization to which the prosent
nrtic10s ho.vu bccooc applicab10 shall be invit0d to nOJ:linat0 two p0rs0ils,
nnd the nar.1US of the persons so nnninC'..ted shall constitute the list, a. copy
of which shall bo trC'..nsnittcd to the President of the Intern~ti()no.l Court of
Justic0. The tern of C'.. person on th0 list, including th~t of o.ny person
noninn.tuc1 to fill a casual vacc..ncy, shall bo five yeo.rs and r:ray bo r';nll'\Ved.
A p0rson "Those t()rn expires shn.ll con tinuQ b fulfil nny function for which
he 8h0.11 ho.ve be,m ch')son under the f0110wing pnro.grnphs.

2. When notificn.tinn has bec:n nade under articlll 66, paragraph (a), the
dispute shall be brought bofore an arbitrn.l tribunal. When a roquest ho.s been
nado tn th0 Secrotnry-Goneral under o.rticle 66, paragraph (b), the
Socretary-Gllneral sho.ll bring the dispute before a c')ncili~tinn con~ssion.

Both the o.rbitro.l tribuno.l and the conci~io.tion conr:rission sho.ll bo
constituted o.s f~llows:

The states nnd international organizc..tions '\Vhich constitute 'Jne of the
partios to the dispute sh['.ll oppoint by cor:rnon c'Jnsont:

(0.) ono C'..rbitro.tor or, C'..s the co.so ~ny bo, ono oonciliator, who nay or
nny not be choson fron the list ref~rred to in paragrC'..ph 1; and

(b) ono Qrbi trntcJr or, ['.s th.; cn.se nny bo, on0 concilio.tor, who shnll
be choson from nnong those included in the list and sho.ll not be of the
nnti'1rlnli ty· 01' any of the Sto.tes or nor:rino.ted by nny of th0 orgnnizations
'\Vhich c~nstitute thnt pC'..rty to the dispute.
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The .tates anu international organizatiuns whidl C'Gnl;lti tute the other
party to the dispute shall appoint two arbitrators or, as the Gase may be,

otwo conciliators, in the same way. The four persons Ghosen by the parties
shall be appointed within 60 days following the date on which the other
party to the dispute receives notification under article 66, paragraph (a)
or on which the SeGretary-General receives the request for conciliation.

The four persons so chosen shall, within 60 days following the date
of the last of their own appointments, appoint from the 'l.ist El fifth
arbi trator or, as the case may be, conci li ator, who shall be chai I'man •

If thJ appointment of the chairman, or of any of the arbitrators or, as
the Gase may bo, conciliators, has not bo~m made within the period prescribed
above for such appointment, it shn.ll b0 made by the Secretary-General of the
Unitod Nations within 60 days following the Qxpiry of that period. The
appointment of the ohairman may be made by the Socretary-General either from
the list or from the membership of tho International Law Commission. Any of
the periods within which appointments must be made may bo extended by
:....groement betweun tho parties to the dispute. If the Uni ted Nations is a party
or is included in ono of the parties to the dispute, the Secrotary-G~moral

shall transmit the above-mentioned request to the President of the Intern~tional

Court of Justice, who shall perform the functions conferred upon the
SUJrutary-General under this subparagraph.

Any vacancy shall be filled in the mannor p~escribed for tho initial
appointment.

Tho appointment of arbitrators or conciliators by an international
organization provided for in paragr~phs 1 emd 2 shall bo governed by tho
rOlevant rules of that organizn.tion.

11. Functioning of the Arbitral Tribunal

3. Unless the parties to the dispute otherwise agre0, the Arbitral Tribunal
shall decide its own procedure, assuring to each party to the dispu"l;o a full
opportunity to be hoard and to present its case.

4. The Arbitral Tribunal, with the consent of the partios to the dispute,
may invito any interested Stato or international organization to submit to it
its viewe orally or in writing.

5. ne0isions of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be adopted by a majority vote
of thu members. In the ovent of an equality of votes, the Chairman shall have
n casting vc t'.

6. Whon one of tho pnrtios to the disputo dnos not appoar before the
Tribunal or fnils tJ defond its cnse, the other party may request the Tribunal
to oontinue the prooo~dings and to make its award. Before Making its award,
the Tribunal Must satisfy itsolf not only that it has jurisdiction over the
dispute but als:> that -t.he clain is well fotmded in fact and law.

7. The award of the Arbitrnl Tribunal shall he confinou to the subject-mntter
of the dispute and sta.te the reasons on which it is based. Any neml)er of the
Tribunal May attach c.... sepa.rate or dissenting upininu to thn n.wu.:l.'d.
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h 15! l!'li

n. 'I.'hc: ~t\'J::.rl1 []h~ll hL; finaJ :~..ll'l \-Jitl,olll, rLplJ0..,l. 'It Hlnll 1,., ""1I11,'li",1 w; l.h

ty :111 p."'..rti,'l.J t'l thl; disPllt,~.

9. The :Jl;crctary-Gcncr:tl l.Jha11 proviue the 'Jrilmnal 1:Ji th tlUL:11 aSGis tnn<:u
:UlO f:~<.:ili tins :lS it [Jay require. Thu uxpenses of the 'I'ri"o1mal fl}1'tll be
h'rnu by the Hni tL;o.l Ha ti,ms.

111. }'lUlC tioning 0 f the Conciliation Commission

10. 'I.'hu C'lTIlJili."'..tLm l't,mmistJion Bh~ll decido its O\-Jn procedure. The
CCDLli[,si,m, \~i th th(~ non::JCnt of the p."'..rties t·,) the dispute 1 I:1a.y invite an;y
party t. tlh; trL;~ ty t.) subI:1i t tu it its vic\'JS orn.11y OT in writing.
DUlJisi,ns and rC:(~'.)[Jllonl1.'l.ticns of the C.lIl11iasinn shell bu oade by a l:njori ty
vote ')1' the five [](;ubcrs.

11. 'rhu C)oDissi..:.n Day dr::'..\'J the attcnti,'n of the parties to tho dispute t,
any IJe."'..surcs 1tihic;h [light fauili tatc an auicable settlement.

12. The Cot:1oissi::m shQll hunr the pnrtios, eXQoine the claios and objections 1

:U1d oake propas"'..ls t·,) thu p~rties wi th a view to reaching n.n arJicQble
suttlum;nt of the dispute.

13. The C)Doissiun shn.11 :rep'Jrt within 12 Donths of its constitution. Its
rep(lrt shall be dep')si ted vJi th the Secretary-Genern.l n.nd trnnsDi tted to the
parties t,,) the dispute. The report of the COIJoissicn, including any
conclusions stated therein regarding the facts or questions of Inw, shell not
be binding IIp)n the pn.rties and it shn.ll hQve nJ other chn.ractor than th'l.t of
reccr.mcndntions suboi tted for the considern.tion ()f the parties in order to
facilitnte nn anic:l.ble settleLlent of the dispute.

14. The Secrctnry-Genern.l shell provide the CODoission with such assist.ance
nnd facilities as it Day require. The expenses .)1' the Coooission shell be
borne by the Uniteu Nntillns.

Cr)[JrJentnry

(1) The cClr.ment~ry tc draft article 66 explains why the Coooission decided to

pr:Jp"se the inclusLlTI in the drnft articles Clf provisions on the settleoent of

disputes. It alu() explains the CO':lOission 's rea.sons for proposing n sioplc

s'Jlution crmsisting of .m nrbi trnti0n pracedure for tho settler.wnt of disputes

cuncerning articles 53 Qlld 64 nnd n concilia.tion procedure for disputes concerning

·;ther articles in P1.rt V. The Cc-r.mission considered thnt this wns the best vJny of

presorving as rmch parallelisD r1.S possible vJi th the Vienna. Convention.

(2) It "ms ';n the bnsis of th:l.t idea th'l.t the CGDr.lissi0n nlso ndopted the nnnex,

which establishes the settleoent p~)cedures prcvided for in n.rticle 66 nnd is nlso

[l)delled as cllSely :18 p')ssible on the ..'\.nnex t) the Vienna. ConventLm, although

certain changes and, above all, additions were necessary in view of the need for

two settlement procedures, one relating to arbitration and the other to conciliation.
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The Annex to the 1969 Vienna Convention refers to the conciliation procuedure only,

since recourse to the judici~l settlement procedure does not call for any special

provisions and that ~ontained in article h6 of the Convention is sufficient,

providing as it does that anyone of the parties to a dispute concerning the

application or the interpretation of articles 53 or 64 may, "by a written app1il'Fltiun,

submitit to the International Court of Justice for a dccisi on". In the P.l"CSC'llt

annex, however, it is necessary to introduce a sp(:eifiu rule to ensure th,:

achievement of the desired objeetive, that is to say, the estahlishmont of a

compulsory arbitration proc0durc which can, when necessary, bo set in motion by any

one of the parties to the dispute.

(3) However, on this poin t as woll, Ghe Con:lission has drawn as much as possible on

the llI1nex to the 1969 Vienna r:onvcntion and proposes Cl. text in which part I r:;lntos

both to arbitration and to conuiliatiun procedures and is follm",ed by two other

parts dealing respedivPly with the functioning of the Arbitral Tribunal (part 11)

and the fnnctioning of the Conciliation COT"missicm (part Ill). The: only innovation

vis-a-vis the 1969t2xt is p.:l.rt 11, while: part I merely makes the provisions drawn

up in 19(9 for the establishment of a conciliation commission applicable equally to

the establishment of an arbitral tribunal. Part III reproducJs without change the

1969 rules 0n the functioning of the Conciliation Commission.

(4) The decision t, include in .:l. singlu text provisions on the drm",ing up of a

list of persons fr~m which both arbitrators and conciliators may be chosen and the

decisiun to place international organizations on an absolutely equal footing with

States obviously made it necessary to introduce some changes in the 1969 text and

th3se decisions call for some explanation. The Comoission discussed both questions

and, in particular, the first at length and several nembers were of the opinion that

the qualifications r~quired of ~ concili~t0r aro not nccossarily the SnIDO as those

required of an arbitrator. Consequently, it might bo advisablo tc prepare sep~rato

lists from which one or the '1ther could bo choson. Although they did not deny tho

fact that such a courso of action r.ri.ght bo justified, othcr Del'lbers pointed out that,

in this particular case, disputes in which both arbitrat0rs and conciliators would be

oalled upon tc) intervene would be of nn essentially legal naLure and that it would

therefore also be desirablc for conciliators to be qualified jurists. In particular,

it was pointed out that, although the Annex to the Vicnna Convention deals with

c:Jnciliation only, its pa:ragraph 1 als" requircs the list of condJiators to

consist of "qualified .iltrists"; it was asked whether this Dcant that higher

qualificati')ns should be required of perH'ms included in tho list of arbi tI'at'JI'S.

The Commissi"n finally decilled tn maintrtin the singlo-list f1Y8ton and a single

criterL)n for the n'lP1iuati,)tl Clf nll tlLo pe:r8l'l1H innlnded in the list.
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(5) In Vi0\-l nf thi.! GOrJrJctlts l:l'l.do by onc of its l:lOn"hCl's, th" C"nnisoinn 00usi,lGl'od

thL' qncotic'tl ('If the .;quali ty r)f States and international org.:mizations, not r>nly in

l'i>spect of their rights and r>bl igatil'ns as parti0l:J t,) a dispute, but also in respG'::t

"f the nOrJinaticll1 ·Jf pursons for ini.:lusion in the ~ ist nf arbitrators and

0r>nciliators and tho appointmon'" of persons to act <lS such in a particular dispute.

The Cnr.Jmissi'1n t~ok account of the; view that only St.:ttes should be entitled to

nOr.Jinate p~rsons for inclusion in the list, but} in the cnd, the majority 0f its

mQmtors decided tha~ the text sh'uld reflec c the consequences of the intematic'l1al

lugal personality of international organizations witLout any discrimination whatever

vis-a-vis States. Of course, sinco internatinnal oI~anizations have no population

and, consequently, no nationals, a person cannot, for the pu~poses of part I,

subparagraph 2 (b), bG lil'lked with an international organization through nati0r!<llity.

The C0r.Jmission therefore used the criteri.on of "nomination" in that caS'3.

(6) The Commissi.Jn realizes that agreement on the appointUl<:mtlf arbitrators or

cJnciliators, as the case may bc, by the States and organizations which arc parties

to a dispute and which arc required to nominate two persons, onc of their own choice

and the other from anong the names inc.iUded in the list, may be difficult to acriievo,

but it should not be morc difficult than in the case where States alone are partiGs

to a dispute. Moreover, the proposed text makes it quite clear that, if agreement

is not r8achGd. and those persons .nnot be appointed within th0 prt;scribed 60-day

period, such appointment will be nade by the Secretary-General of the Uluted Nations

Jr by the President of the International Court of Justice if the United Nations is a

party to the dispute. As ~ result of that provision, the C0r.JDission believes that the

pr~posed text guarantevs nat Jnly the establishnent of the Arbitral Tribunal or the

Conciliation Commission in any circur.Jstances, an indispensable prerequisite for any

conpulsory procedure for the settlement of disputes, but also maximum impartiality

in appointments not nade by the parties.

(7) The Comoission draws attention to the fact that most of the proposed provisions

of part 11 of the Annex relating to the functioning af the Arbitral Tribunal are

taken fror.J annex VII to the Convention on the Law of the Sea,160/ which has been

s'Jmewhat sir.Jplified and to which the p:t::'ovip-i..on contained in paragraph 4 and based en

paragraph 3 of the Annex to the Vienna Convention has beun added. The CODDissi~n

considers that this provision will be useful to the arbitration procedure because it

pravides for the passibility that, with the consent of the parti8s to the ~isputG,

'lther intGrestecl parties - States or international organizations, in this case - nay

160/ Pending puh] i oatian of the offi <':i.ill t0Xt ()f tll1.. t ConvLJntirm, sce annex VII
contained in thG draft Convention, (lnL:IIlWf;t A/CON.H' .6:</L.78, p. 171.
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th.J interprL:tnti'ln nn,l the i'.pplicatinn ')f rules "f ..ius cogens, tho C"llniSflicn hr'.s,

rl'lrL:wor, rlro.ftcd that text in such 0. wo.y ns to _·nsure thnt sueh 0. possibi li ty is

,p"n W)t ,mly t:) the pnrties t:l tho trcn.ty t" which the pnrtiuulnr disput<J relntcs,

but als.' t,) nny interosted Stn.t0 :'1' intornnti1no.l organizo.tinn.

(e) Annu'{ VII t'l th0 t>nventi ,n nn the L.....w of the Seo. 1.o.S ch'son by the Cormissi ,n

as 11. L10del f:lr the pr'lvisi"ns r.,;lnting to th0 functinnin(! of th.,; Arbi tro.l Tribunal

flr 0. vnriety ~f ronsons. Above 0.11, it is n very ~oQern text and on<J whiuh h~s beon

rl.rhpterl by n 1.aI'ft.: number of St11.tes. Secondly, it c'-mcorns 11.n eiltirely analngnus

si tuatinn, thnt is to") sny, thLl functioning (If an nrbi tro.l tribunnl "Thich is o':'opotont

t" nut oJven if ono 0f th0 po.rtilds to th0 CliSput'J rofuses t" pnrti cipnte ei thor in

tho ,appnintm0nt,f Ilrbi trntors ar in the Ilctunl proce0clinrs befeTo the Trih:mnl.

Ln.s +;ly , it aff"rds tho pnrtics the gren.test possible fro,c'hr:l in drawing up, by

r.1Utuo.l ngro0Clent, the prc'cocluro.l prnvisinns of th0ir C!l.'iC0.

(9) 'rhc C0ooissi)n will T'1erely pnint nut, in this ;:;nru;lCnto.ry, tho.t, npnrt from n

fow sioplificatirns, pnrngraphs ?, 5, 6, 7 nnd 8 "f tho proposed nnnex corrospond

t) nrticlos 5, 8, 9, 10 QIld 11 of the nbove-[lonti0ned annex VII, r0spQctiv01y. Tho

'~rigin of parnrr~ph 4 ho.s alroo.dy beon explnined. To cooplote this Cooo0ntary it

should, h~wuver, be ountionod thnt parU€raph 9 c'lrrosponds to paragrnph 7 nf tho

Annox to th0 Vionnn Convention. Tho Coooission considers that, if a concilio.tion

c)ooissi 'In ost~blishO(l in connection with 0. dispute is nblo to rely on the

,I.ssisto.ncu 'If thu Secretary-General of tho Uni te(l Nati:'ns nnd if its uxponsGs 0.1'0 t,

be b')rnu by the Uni tec1 Natinns, th,;re is no reaS0n why such provisi'lns should not

apply in the cnse of Q disputL: which concerns rules of jus c0gons nnd for which an

nrbitral tribuno.l is established.

(10) Thuro dot.:s !l'"",t seeD tr) be any nood to cooocnt in detail on po.rt Ill,

po.racrnphs 10 t" 14, 0f the annex conuerning the functLming of th0 Ccnciliati0n

C"'I:lLlission, which are identical with the prOVisions of po..ragraphs 3 to 7 of the lmnex

tn the 1969 Vionnn Convention.
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CHAPTER III

STATE RESPONSIBILITY

1975, vol.II, pp. 55-59 document A/IOOIO/Rev.l,

1980, vol.II (Part Two) pp. 26-63, document A/35/10,

A. Ir~roductiun

64. At its thirty-second session in 1980, the Commission completed its first

reading of Part 1 of the draft articlos on the tOPic,161/ as recommended by the

General Assembly in its resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979.

65. The general structure of the draft was described at length in the
162/Commission's report on the work of its twenty-seventh session.--- Under th~

general plan adopted by the Commission, the origin of internntional

responsibility forms the SUbject of Part 1 of the draft. The 35 draft articles,

constituting Part 1, as provisionally adopted in the first reading by the

Commission, are concerned with determining on what grounds and under what

circumstances a State may be held to have committed an ~nternationally wrongful

act which, as such, is a source of international responsibility.

66. The 35 articles of Part 1 of the draft are contained in 5 chapters.

Comments and observations on the provisions of all the chapters have been

requested from the Governments of the Member States. The earlier comments on

chapters I, 11 and 111 were reproduced in documents A/CN.4/328 and Add.l to 4163 /
164/and A/CN.4/342 and Add.l to 4.---- Recent comments on those chapters including

those on chapters IV and V have been produced in document A/CN.4/351 and

Add.l, 2, 2/Corr.l, 3 and 3/Corr.l. It is hoped that more comments will be

received from the Governments of Member States before the Commission may embark

on the second reading of Part 1 of the draft articles.

67. Part 2 of the draft articles deals with the content, forms and degrees of

international responsibility, that is to say, with determining the consequences

which an internationally wrongful act of a State may have under international

law in different cases (reparative a•.J punitive consequences of an internationally

161/ Yearbook
chap.m.

162/ Yearbook
paras:--3'8-51.

163/ To be reproduced in ~Y~ea~r~b~o_o_k~~~1~9~8~0, Vol.II (Part One).

164/ To be reproduced in Yearbook 1981, vol.II (Part One).

- Ih'! -
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w~ungful ~ct, rulntionship b0twu8n th~s~ two tYP0S uf cnns~qucnccs, mat8~inl

forms \-Ihi.::h r;..paratL'O and sanction m"y take). Once these t\-IO <.:ssential t:1sks

~re completed, the Commission may perhaps decide to 'tdd a P"rt 3 conc8rnin~ th~

"implementntion" (misu en 0~) of international rusponsibility and the;

suttlement of disputes.

68. The Commission comm;;:nced its ccnsideration of Part 2 at its

thirty-second session in 1980, by a prelimin~ry report165 / sUbmitted by the

Special Rapporteur, Mr. Willum Riphngen,

69. The preliminary report analysed in a General way the various possible new

lcc;al relationships (1.0. new rights and corresponding obligations) arising

frum an intern~tionally wrongful act of a St:1tc as determined by Part 1 of the

draft articles. In the preliminary report, the Special Rapportuer set out

three parameters for the possible new legal relationship arising from an

internationally wrongful act of a State. The first parameter was the new

obligations of the State whose act is internationally wrongful. The second

parameter was the new right of the "injured 11 State, while the third pm'ameter

was the position of the "third" State in respect of the situation created by
. 166/an 1ntcrnational1y wrongful act.---

10. At its thirty-third session, the Commission had before it the second

report161 / submitted by the Special Rapporteur. In Part 11 of the report, the

Special Rapporteur proposed five draft articles on content, forms and ctegrees

of State responsibility. The draft articles were divided into two chapters as

set out below:

IICHAPTER I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

IIArticle 1

IIA breach of an international obligation by a State does not, as such
and for that State, affect (the force of) that obligation.

165/ Document A/CN.4/330 and Corr.1, 2 (French only) and 3 (English,
Russian-and Spanish only) to be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1980, vol.II
(Part One).

166/ For the views expressed by the Commission, see Yearbook ••• 1980,
vo1.I:-Pp. 13-98, 1591th to l601st meetings.

161/ Document A/CN.4/344 and Corrs.l (English only) and 2, to be
reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1981, vol.II (Part One).
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"Article 2

"A rule of international law, whether of customary, conventional or
other origin, imposing an obligation on a State, may explicitly or
implicitly determine also the legal consequences of the breach of such
obligation.

"Article 3

"A breach of an international obligation by a State does not, in
itself, deprive that State of its rights under international law.

"CHAPTER H. OBLIGATIONS OF THE STATE WHICH HAS COMMITTED
AN INTERNATIONALLY WRONGFUL ACT

"Article 4

"Without prejudice to the provisions of article 5:

"l. A State, which has committed an internationally wrongful act,
shall:

"(a) discontinue the act, release and return the persons and objects
held through such act, and prevent continuing effects of such act; and

"(b) subject to article 22 of Part 1 of the present articles, apply
such remedies as are provided for in, or admitted under, its internal law;
and

"(c) re-establish the situation as it existed before the breach.

"2. To the ext,ent that it is materially impossible for the State to
act 1n conformity with the provisions of paragraph 1 of the present
article, it shall pay a sum of money to the injurGd State, corresponding
to the value which a fulfilment of those obligations would bear.

"3. In the case mentioned in paragraph 2 of the present article, the
State shall, in addition, provide satisfaction to the injured State in the
form of an apology and of approximate guarantees against repetition of the
breach.

"Article 5

"1. If the internationally wrongful act is a breach of an
international obligation concerning the treatment to be accorded by a
State (within its jurisdiction) to aliens, whether natural or juridical
persons, the State which has committed the breach has the option either
to fulfil the 'bligations, mentioned in article 4, paragraph 1, under (c),
or to act in accordance with article 4, paragraph 2.
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"2. However, if, in the case mentioned in paragraph 1 of the present
article,

"~a) the wrongful act was committed with the i..tent to cause direct
damage to the injured State, or

"(b) the remedies, referred to in article 4, paragraph 1, under (b),
are not in conformity with an international obligation of the State to
p"ovide effective remedies, and the State concerned exercises the option
to act in conformity with articJe 4, paragraph 2, paragraph 3 of that
article shall apply."

71. The above articles were discussed by the Commission at its 1666th to

1670th and 1682nd to 1684th meetings during which several suggestions were

made for possible improvements of the text.

72. It was suggested, and found generally acceptable, to start Part 2 of the

draft articles with an article providing for a link between the draft articles

in Part 1 and those to be drafted in Part 2, in the form of a statement that

"an internationally wrongful act of a State gives rise to obligations of that

State and to rights of other States in accordance with the following articles".

73. There was considerable discussion and divergence of opinions within the

Commission, on the advisability of including articles 1 to 3 in an introductory

chapter of Part 2. While most members felt that the ideas underlying

articles 1 to 3 should be expressed at the outset as a frame for the provisions

in the other chapters of Part 2, other members expressed doubts as regards the

advisability of including articles of this kind in a first chapter.

74. It was suggested that articles 1 and 3 ought to be combined in one article

dealing with both the obligations and the rights of the author State, the

injured State and other States, and providing that those rights and obligations

could be affected by a b~each only to the extent stipulated in the other

articles of Part 2. In this way one could also avoid the impression, created

by the wording of articles 1 and 3 as proposed, that those articles tended

towards protection of the wrongdoing State.

75. As regards article 2, it was generally recognized that a specific rule or

set of rules of international law establishing an international obligation

could at the same time deal with the legal consequences of a breach of that

obligation in a way at variance with the general rules to be embodied in the

draft articles of Part 2. The question was put, however, whether this should

be stated at the outset or rather at some other place in the draft articles.
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76. During the discussion on articles 4 and 5 several members expressed a

preference for dealing with the new obli~ations of the author State arising

from its internationally wrongful act, rather in terms of new rights of the

injured State, and possibly other States, to demand a certain conduct of the

author State after the breach occurred. While in Part 1, relating to the

oriGin of State responsibility, it was generally irrelevant towards which

State or States the primary obligation eXisted, this question was essential

in dealing with the legal consequences of a breach of such primary obligation.

Obviously, such an approach would still make ).t necessary to spell out which

conduct of the author State could be demanded by tre injur'ed State and,

possibly, other States. Furthermore, such an approach could leave open the

question whether or not the injured State (or, as the case may be, other

States) should~ demand the specified conduct of the author State before

taking any other measure in response to the breach. In this respect one

member expressed the opinion that any legitimate countermeasure could always

be taken in advance of any request for re~titutio in integrum or for

reparation.

77. Doubts were also expressed in respect of artiole 5 as proPQsed. While

some members did not consider that the breach of an obligation concerning

the treatment to be accorded by a State to aliens entailed, within the

framework of the first parameter, other legal consequences than a breach of

any other international obligation, other members wondered whether the

special regime of article 5 should not also apply in cases of breach of other

~.nternational obligations than those mentioned in paragraph 1 of that article.

The view was also expressed that article 4, subparagraph 1 (b) and article 5,
subparagraph 2 (b) created the impression that the state of the internal law

of a State influenced the extent of its obligations under international law.

In this connection it was recalled that article 22 of Part 1 of the draft

articles (exhaustion of local ~emedies) dealt with the (non-)existence of a

breach of an international obligation of result and only where that result

or an equivalent result may be achieved by sUbsequent conduct of the State.

78. At the conclusion of the debate the Commission decided to send articles 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5 to the Drafting Committee which did not, however, have the time

to consider them during the session.
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B. Consideration of the topiC at the present session

79. At the present session, the Commission had before it the third report

(A/CN.4/354 and Corr.l and A/CN.4/354/Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l (Chinese only)

and 2) submitted by the Special Rapporteur; in the report, the

Speoial Rapporteur recalled that the Commission already in 1976 recognized

that c~ntemporary intern3tional law contains a multitude of different regimes

of State responsibility.

80. The report noted the link between "primary" rules imposing obligations,

"secondary" rules dealing with the determination of the existence of an

internationally wrongful act and of its legal consequences, and the rules

concerning the implementation of State responsibility, the three parts of

rules together form a "SUb-system" of international law for each particular

field of relationship between States.

81. The report also indicated that the source (general customary law,

multilateral treaties, bilateral treaties, decisions of international

organizations, judgements of international tribunals, etc.), the content, and

the object and purpose of an obligation cannot but influence the legal

consequences entailed by its breach ("qualitative proportionality").

82. Furthermore, the report recalled that within each field of relationship

between States, the circumstances of each indiv1dual case in which an

internationally wrongful act had been committed must be relevant for the

response which it should find ("quantitative proportionality"). In this

connection, reference is made to "aggravating" and "extenuating" circumstances

and, more generally, to the requiremen~ of a degree of eqUivalence between the

actual effect of the internationally wrongful act and the actual effects of

the legal consequences thereof.

83. In this ~onnection, the necessity was stressed to provide in the total

set of draft articles on State responsibility, for a general clause on a

procedure of settlement of disputes relating to the interpretat~of those

articles.

84. After a revision of the draft articles presented in the second report, the

third report analysed various "SUb-systems" of international law and their

interrelationship. On the basis of this analysis a catalogue of legal

oonsequences was discussed. A distinction was made between "self-enforcement

by the author State", "enforcement by the injured State" and "international
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enforcement" (the three parameters). In this connection the notion of

"injured" State was analysed, as well as the "scale of gravity of the various

legal consequences within each parameter.

85. As to the link between an internationally wrongful act and its legal

consequences it was noted that in the process of international law, from the

formation of its rules to their enforcement, ~State responsibility" is only

one phase and has to take into account the earlier and later phases of this

process. In view of the great ~ariety of situations it was suggested that

Part 2 cannot contain an ext.\ustive set of rUles, but should concent~ate on a

number of cases in which one or more legal consequences mentioned 1n the

catalogue are temporarily or definitely excluded, and cases in which the

failure of a "sub-system", as a whole, may entail a shift to another

"sub-system".

86. The third report, taking into account the views expressed on the second
168/report,--- proceeded to present six draft articles for inclusion in Part 2 as

follows:

"Article 1

"An internationally wrongful act of a State entails obligations for
that State and right for other States in conformity with the provisions
of the present Part 2.

"Article 2

"The performance of the obligations entailed for a State by its
internationally wrongful act and the exercise of the rights for other
States entailed by su~h act shoul~ not, in their effects, be manifestly
disproportional to the seriousness of the internationally wrongful act.

"Article 3

"The prOVisions of this Part apply to every breach by a State of an
international obligation, except to the extent that the legal
consequences of such a breach are prescribed ty the rule or rules of
international law establishing the obligation or by other applicable
rules of international law.

"Article 4

"An internationally wrongful act of a State does not entail an
obligation for that State or a right for another State to the extent that
the performance of that obligation or the exercise of that right would be
incompatible with a peremptory norm of general international law unless
the same or another peremptory norm of general international law permits
such performance or exercise 1n that case.

168/ See paras. 72-77, abo~e.
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"Article l)

"The performance of the obligations entailed for a State by its
internationally wrongful ~ct, nnd the exericse of the riGhts for other
States entailed by such act, are subject to the provisions and procedures
embodied in the Chnrter of the United Nations.

"Article 6

"1. An internationally wrongful nct of a State, which constitutes
an international crime, entails an obligation for every other State:

"(a) not to recognize as legal the situation created by such act;
and

"(b) not to ren~er aid or assistance to the author State in
maintaining the situation created by such act; and

"(c) to join other States in affordin£!; mutual assistance in carry in£!;
out the obligations under (a) and (b).

"2. Unless otherwise prOVided for by an applicable rule of
international law, the performance of the obligations mentioned in
paragraph 1 is subject mutatis mutandis to the procedures, embodied in
the United Nations Charter with respect to the maintenance of
international peace and security.

"3. Subject to Article 103 of the United Nations Charter, in the
~vent of a conflict between the obligations of a State under paragraphs 1
and 2 above, and its rights and obli£!;ations under any other rule of
international law, the obligations under the present article shall prevail."

87. Article 1 merely serves to lay a formal link between the draft articles

in Part 1 and those to be drafted in Part 2. Article 2 enunciates the

requirement of "quantitative proprtionality". Article 3 relates to the

residual character of the rules of Part 2 other than articles 4, 5 and 6

(lithe peremptory sub-systems"). Article 4 deals with jus cop;ens, article 5
with the United Nations system and article 6 with international crimes.

88. During the discussion of the third report (1731st to 1734th and 1736th to

1738th meetings) most members of the Commission also referred to articles 1 to 3

as proposed in the second report.

89. It appeared from the discussions that there was general support for the

idea that a number of framework-articles would be useful; that a catalogue of

the legal consequences of an internationally wrongful act should be drawn up;

that consideration should be given to circumstances in which some legal

consequences might be precluded and that ~ Part 3 on implementation should be

included in the draft articles •
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90. As to the framework-articles proposed in the second report (articles 1 to 3>
and in the~ report (articles 1 to 6) diverging opinions were expressed.

91. In this connection, the question \,as raised whether or not "self-defence"

could be considered to fall within the scope of the legal consequences of an

internationally wrongful act and, if so, whether the Commission should try to

define in more detail under what circumstances "self-defence" could be invoked,

and try to indicate the limitations international law set to measures taken in

self-defence.

92. While some members were in favour of such a course, some other members

emphasized that it was not the task of the Commission to interpret the

provisions of the United Nations Charter in this field and that, at any rate,

"self defence" fell outside the scope of the topic of State responsibility

as being a primary right. Still other members felt that it was the Commission's

task to emphasize the peaceful settlement of disputes rather than to elaborate

on the case where such methods fail to bring about a solution of the conflict

93. Article 1 as proposed in the third report received considerable

criticism. Though recognizing that the article, as now proposed, resulted

from an initiative of the Commission itself during its previous session and

was meant merely to indicate the transition from Part 1 to Part 2 of the

draft articles, some members felt that, as SUCh, it could be dispensed with.

Other members. favou...·ing the retention of an article 1, thought that it should

rather express a~ and, as SUCh, should be drafted in an eXhaustive manner.

In this connection it was remarked that an internationally wrongful act could

also entail obligations of States other than the author State and that a

general reference to "other rules of international law" would be appropriate

in this context.

94. On the other hand, several members expressed the view that the idea

underlying articles 1 and 3 as proposed in the seOgnd report should be retained

in some form or another. They considered it useful to underline at the

outset both the persistence of the obligation, notwithstanding its breach, and

the consideration that an internationally wrongful act committed by a State

did not deprive that State of ~ its rights under international law. One

member, however, felt that article 1 as proposed in the second report was

contrary to logic itself, since the breach of an obligation was, in essence,

an irreversible act.
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95. Nost members folt that article 3 as proposed in the third report should

immediately follow article 1. There was General agreement that the residual

character of the rules to be embodied in Part 2 should be stated at the outset.

Some members oxpressed the view that articlE'! 3 should not \waken the

importance of those rules by giving the imprei3sion that I!.very "other rule of

internntional law" could be consiclered to devid-e thercfrom. On the other

hand, some other members ndvocated a great-;r fleXibility in article 3 by

using less strinGent terms than "to the extent that" and "are prescribed".

96. Article 2 as proposed in the third report, relatinG to the notion of

"proportionality", raised several doubts though the validity of the principle

as such was not questioned. It was remarked that to define and ensure

"proportionality" \-JaS primarily a task for the legislator. The fear was

expressed that in the absence of a c0mpetent international court or tribunal,

States would unilaterally judge the issue of "proportionality" thereby

possibly undermining the effect of any rule of international law which

determined the legal consequcnc(~s to be attached to specific internationally

wrongful acts. It Has also remarked that the principle of "proportionality"

should not exclude effective measures to counter internationally wrongful acts.

91. Several ~embers, on the other hand, considered the principle of

"proportionality" a key principle and advocated a stronger language in the

drafting of article 3. In particular, one member wished that article to

avoid giving the impression that some extent of disproportionality was

justified.

98. With regard to article 4, it was remarked that this artiCle, as well as

article 5, Io/as more in the nature of a safeguard clause and as such should

find its place rather at the end of Part 2.

99. Though the tenor of article 5 was generally accepted, some members

raised the question whether the relationship betweep the provisions and

procedures embodied in the United Nations Charter, on the one hand, and the

rights entailed for the injured State by an internationally wrongful act, on

the other, should not be further elaborated in the draft articles.

100. With respect to article 6 the view was expressed that the legal

consequences of an international crime could better be treated in a separate

chapter which could then eXhaustively deal with ~ the legal consequences

of such a crime, instead of mentioninG only the one, however important,

aspect of the obligation of~ other State.
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101. Some members felt that - even if nrtic10 6, as r'ferring to the

obli~ations of every other State than th~ author State, could only mention the

minimum response .. more positive obliGations should be provided for. Other

la~mbers reserved their positions as regards the content of the obligations

provided for in paragraph 1 of article 6.

102. Some members expressed doubts as to the efficacy of the obligations

provided for in article 6 in countering international crimes, in particular

in view of the weakness of the institutional framework referred to in

paragraph 2 of the article.

lC3. At the end of the debate the Commission decided to refer articles 1 to 6,

as proposed in the third report, anc confirm the referral of articles 1 to 3,

as proposed in the second report (see para~raph 78 above), to the Drafting

Comrr.ittee on the understandinL~ that the latter would prepare framework

provisions and consider whether an article along the lines of the new

article 6 should have a place in those provisions.

I
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CHAPTER IV

INTERNATIONAL LIABILITY FOR INJURIOUS CONSEQ,UENCES 1\RISING
OUT OF ACTS NOT PROHIBITED BY INTERNATI()NJ\L LAW

-':::-.,$

107. The GeneI'

reconunended th

A. Introduction

lO~. The topic entitled "Intern~tilmal liability for injurious consequences arising

out of nct.s nol prohibitpd by int.t'rrlL1tion~l law" was included in t.he current.

in t.he relevant. section of the report of the Commission on the work of its

thirt.y-second s0ssion •.!11J
106. At its thirty-third session, t.he Con@Lssion had before it the seconc1 report

submi t ted by the Special Rappor te1H 17
2

/ The second report was cons idered by the

Commission at iLs 1685t.h to 1687th anc1 1690th meetings.11.2/

session, the Commission PS t.abl ished a Wl1rking Group to C'onsic1er the fut.ure work of the

topic; it. :1180 appoint.ed Hr. Rohert Q,. Q,uentin-Baxter Special Rapporteur for the
, 169/tOplC. Th~1 General Assembly rt tits thir t.y-I\ml' th sess ion, reques ted the

Commission, by paragraph 5 of resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979, to continue its

work on the remaining topics of it.s current programme of work, among them being the

present topic.

105. The preliminary report. on t.his topiJlQ! wrtS suumi tted by the Special Rapporteur upon t.he ques

for wrongful
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At t.hat

It was considered by the

A SU!l@aIy of that debate was set out

t.o the Commission at its thirty-second session, in 1980.

progrC\IDIDe of work of the Commission at i t.s thirtil~th session in 11178.

Commission at its 1630th t.o 1633rd meetings.

"1. Se

1§2! For the histori.al review of the work of the Commission on the topic up
to 1981, see Yearbbnk ••• •1978, vol. IT (Part Two), pp. 149-152, document A/33/10,
paras. 170-178; Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 158-161, document
A/35/10, paras. 123-144; and Official Records of the General Assemb ~hirty-sixth
Susion, Supplement No. 10 (A 3 10 alll1 C '1'n I Enl-'.'l blt nnd 1"r,'ncr: ,'n1y ), pr. 3)7
350, paras. 162-199.

1J.Q/ Document A/CN.4/334 and Add.l, Add. /'\'l'r.L and Add.2, to be reproduced in
Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part One).

171/ Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 158-161, paras. 131-144.

172/ Document A/CN.4/346 and Add.1-2, t.o be reproduced in Yearbook ... 1981,
vol. 11 (Part One).

1J.l/ F'or the considerAtion of the second report by the COIl@ission see Official
Records of the Gene~al As~~mbly! ~h~r_~-sixth Sossion, Supplement No. 10 (A!36!10
and Corr.l (English and French onGl\ pp. ::53'7-350, paras. 165-199.
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upon t.he question of its scope and relationship with the topic of State responsibility

for wrongful acts.

109. The third report was considered by the Commission at its 1735th, 1739th and

107. The General Assembly by paragraph 3 (b) of resolution 36/114 of 10 December 1981,

T't'C0nunendea that, taking into account views ex~~essed in t.he debate in the Assembly,

tlIP COllUnission should continue its work aimed at the preparation of draft articles.

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

10e. The COirunission at i~D present session had before it the third report submitted

by tht> ~lpecial H.apporteur (A/CN.4/360 and Carr.l (English and Spanish only)),

containing two chapters, the second of which introduced and set out a schematic

outline of the topic. The first chapter traced the relationship between the

8chcmu.t.ic outline and principles that had been identified, and. had gained majority

¥T37?W?GO.Me IIi

Sixth Committee of the

report,174! the main

topic, rather than

As envisaged in the Commission's previous

focus of attention would now be upon the inner content of the

General Assembly.

support, in earlier debates both in the Conunission and in the

1741st to 1744th meetings. The discussion concentrated upon the schematic outline

presented by the Special RapportecIT and upon the future of the topic.

the schematic outline wa~ as follows:

The text of

"Schematic outline

"Section 1

"Activities within the territory or control of a State which give rise or
may give rise to loss or injury to persons or things within the territory or
control of another State.

~[Notes: (1) It is a matter for later review whether this provision needs
to be supplemented or adapted, when the operative provisions have been drafted
and considered in relation to matters other than losses or injuries arising out
of the physical use of the environment.

"(2) Compare this provision, in particular, with the provision contained
in section 4, article 1.J

"2 Definitions

"'Acting State' and 'affected State' have meanings corresponding to the
terms of the provision describing the scope.

'" Activi ty' includes any human activi ty.

174/ Ibid., p.5o, i, para. 195.
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"[Note: Should 'activity' also include a lack of activity to remove a
natural-uanger which gives rise or may give rise to loss or injur,y to another
State?]

" 'Loss or injlli""'Y' means any loss or injur,y, whether to the property of a
State, or to any person or thing within the territor,y or control of a State.

"'Territor,y or control' includes, in relation to places not within the
territor,y of the acting State -

"any activity which takes place within the substantial control of that
State; and

"any activity conducted on ships or aircraft of the acting state, or by
nationals of the acting State, and not within the territor,y or control of any
other State, otherwise than by reason of the presence within that territor,y
of a ship in course of innocent passage, or an aircraft in authorized overflight.

"3. Saving

"Nothing contained in these articles t "hall affect any right or obligation
arising independently of these articles.

"Section 2

"1. When an activity taking place "ri thin its terri tor,y or control gives or may
give rise to loss or injur,y to persons or things within the territor,y or control
of another State, the acting State has a duty to provide the affected State with
all relevant and available information, including a specific indication of the
kinds and degrees of loss or injur,y that it considers to be foreseeable and the
remedial measures it proposes.

"2. When a State has reason to believe that persons or things within its
territo~f or control are being or may be subjected to loss or injur,y by an
activity taking place within the terri tor,y or (:"\ntrol of another State, the
affected State may so inform the acting State, giving as far as its means of
knowledge will permit, a specific indication of the kinds and degrees of loss
or injur,y that it cunsiders to be foreseaable; and the acting State has
thereupon a duty to provide all relevant and available information, including a
specific indication of the kinds and degrees of loss or injur,y that it considers
to be foreseeable, and the remedial measures it proposes.

"3 If, for reasons of national or industrial security, the acting State
considers it necessar,y to withhold any relevant information that would otherwise
be available, it must inform the affected State that information is being
withheld. In any case, reasons of national or industrial security cannot
justify a failure to give an affected State a clear indication of the kinds andd
degrees of loss or injur,y to which persons and things within the territor,y or
control of that affected State are being or may be subjected; and the affected
State is not obliged to rely upon assurances which it has no sufficient means
of knowledge to verify.

"4. If not satisfied that the lJieCiSIUoes b~:,jng taken in relation to the loss rr
injur,y foreseen are Sllffj ,,; pnt to safeg1lard persons and things within its
territor,y or rontrol, the affecL....n :>t.atR !DB.)' :pro:pose to the acting State that
the fact-finn tng be lm<1p.r La.kpn.
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"5. The acting State m~y itself propose that fact-finding be undertaken, and
when such a proposal is madp by the affected State, the acting State has a duty
to co-operate in good faith to reach agreement with the affected State upon the
aTrffi1gements for the terms of reference of the inquiry and upon the establishment
of the fact-finding machinery. Both States shall furnish the inquiry with all
relevant and available information.

"6. Unless ~he states concerned otLerwise agree,

"(a) there should be joint fact-finding machinery, with reliance upon
experts, to gather relevant information, assess its implications and, to the
extent possible, recommend solutions;

"(b) the report should be advisory, not binding the States concerned.

"7. The acting State and the affected State shall contribute to the costs of
the fact-finding machinery on an equitable basis.

"8. Failure to take any etep required by the rules contained in this section
shall not in itself give rise to any right of action. Nevertheless, unless it
is otherwise agreed, the acting State has a continuing duty to keep under review
the activity that gives or may give rise to loss or injury; to take whatever
remedial measures it considers necessary and feasible to safeguard the interests
vf the affected State; and, as far as possible, to provide information to the
affected State about the action it is taking.

"Section 3

"1. If (a) it does ;].otprove possible within a reasonable time either to agree
upon the establishment and terms of reference of fact-finding machinery or for
the fact-finding machinely to complete its terms of reference; or

"(b) any State concerned is not satisfied with the findings, or believes
that other IDa.tters should be taken into consideration; or

n(c) the report of the fact-finding machinery so recomm8nds, the States
concerned have a duty to enter into negotiations at the request of any one of
them with a view to determining whether a regime is necessary and what form it
should take.

"2. Unless the States concerned otherwise agree, the negotiations shall apply
the principles set out in section 5; shall also take into account, as far as
applicable, any relevant factor including those set out in section 6, and may
be guided by reference to any of the matters set out in section 7.

"3. Any agreement concluded pursuant to the negotiations shall, in accordance
with its ~erms, satisfy the rights and obligations of the States parties under
the present articles; and may also stipulate the extent to which these rights
and obligations replace any other rights and obligations of the parties.

"4. Failure to take any step required by the rules contained in this section
shall not in itself give rise to any right of action. Nevertheless, unless it
is otherwise agreed, the acting State has a continuing duty to keep lli~der revi=~

the activity that gives or may give rise to loss or injury; to take or continue
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whatever remedial measures it considers necessar,y and feasible to safeguard the
interests of the affected State; and, as far as possible, ~o provide information
to the affected State about the action it is taking.

"Section 4

"1. If any activi ty does give rise to loss or injur,y, and the rights and
obligations of the acting and affected States under the present articles ~n

respect of any such loss or injur,y have not been specified in an agreement
between those States, those rights and obligations shall be determined in
accordance with the provisions of this section. The States concerned shall
negotiate in good faith to achieve this purpose.

"2. Reparation shall b.e made by the acting State to the affected State in
respect of any such loss or injur,y, unless it is established that the making
of reparation for a loss or injur,y of that kind or character is not in accordance
with the shared expectations of those States.

"3. The reparation due to the affected State under the preceding article shall
be ascertained in accordance with the shared expectations of the States
concerned and the principles set out in section 5; and ~ccount shall be taken
of the reasonableness cf the conduct of the parties, having regard to the record
of any exchanges or negotiations between them and to the remedial m~asures taken
by the acting State to safeguard the interests of the affected State. Account
may also be taken of any relevant factors including those set out in section 6,
and guidance may be obtained by reference to any of the matter· set out in
section 7.

"4. In the two preceding articles~ shared expectations include shared
expectations which:

1I(a) have been expressed in correspondence or otiJer exchanges between the
States concerned or, in so far as there are no such expressions,

1I(b) can be implied from common legislative or other standards or
patterns of conduct normally observed by the States concerned, or in any
regional or other grouping to which they both belong, or in the international
community.

"Section 5

"1. The aim and purpose of the present articles is to ensure to acting States
as much freedom of choice, in relation to activities within their territor,y or
control, as is compatible with adequate protection for the interests of affected
States.

"2. Adequate protection requires measures of prevention that as far as possible
avoid a risk of loss or injur,y and, in so far as that is not possible, measures
of reparation; but the standards of adequate protection should be 1etermined
with due regard to the impoTtance of the activit.v and its economic viabilit.v.

"3. In so far as may be consistent with the proceeding articles, an innocent
victim should not be left ~o bear his loss or injur,y; the costs of adequate
protection should be distributed with due regard to the distribution of the
benefits of the activity; and standards of protection should take into account
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,
the means at the disposal of the acting state and the standards applied in
the affected State and in regional and international practice.

"4. To the extent that an acting state has not made available to an affected
State information that is more accessible to the acting State concerning the
nature and effects of an activity, and the means of verifying and assessing that
information, the affected State shall be allowed a liberal recourse to
inferences of fact and circumstantial evidence in order to establish whether the
activity does or may give rise to loss or injury.

"Section 6

I1Factors which may be relevant to a balancing of interests include:

"1. The degree of probability of loss or injulY (i.e. how likely is it to
happen?) ;

"2. The seriousness of loss or injury (Le. an assessment of quantum and degree
of severity in terms of the consequences),

"3. The probable cumulative effect of losses or injuries of the kind in question
- in terms of conditions of life and security of the affected state, and more
generally - if reliance is placed upon measures to ensure the provision of
reparation rather than prevention (i.e. the acceptable mix between prevention and
reparation) ,

"4. The existence of means to prevent loss or injury, having regard to the
highest known state of the art of carrying on the activity,

"5. The feasibility of carrying on the activity by alternative means or in
a.l ternative places;

"6. The importance of the activity to the acting State (i.e. ho\[ necessary is it
to continue or undertake the activity, taking account of economic, social,
security or other interests?),

117. The economic viability of the activity considered in relation to the cost
of possible means of protection,

"8. The availability of alternative activities,

119. The physical and technical capacities of the acting states (considered, for
example, in relation to its ability to take measures of prevention or make
reparation or to undertake alternative activities),

1110. The way in which existing standards of protection compare with:

"(a) the standards applied by the affected State, and

"(b) the standards applied in regional and international practice;

1111. The extent to which the acting State:

"(a) has effective control over the activity, and

l1(b) obtains a real ber.efit from the activity;
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"12. The extent to which the affected state shares in the benefit::; of the
activity;

"13. The extent to which the adverse effects arise from or affect the use of a
shared resource;

"14. The extent to which the affected state is prepared to contribute to the
cost of preventing or making reparation for loss or injur,y, or of maximizing its
benefits from the activity;

"15. The extent to which the interests of:

"(a) the affected state, and

"(b) the acting State

are compatible with the interests of the general community;

"16. The extent to which assistance to the acting State is available from third
States or from international organizations;

"17. The applicability of relevant principles and rules of international law.

"Section 7

"Matters which may be relevilrlt in negotiations concerning prevention and
reparation include:

"1. Fact-finding and prevention

"1. The identification of adverse effects and of material and non-material
loss or injur,y to which they may give ri::;e;

"2. The establishment of procedureal means for managing the activity and
monitoring its effects;

"3. The establishment of requirements concerning the structure and operation
of the activi ty;

"4. The taking of measures to assist the affected State in minimizing loss
or injur,y.

"11. Compensation as a means of reparation

"1. A decision as to where primar,y and residual liability should lie, and
whether the liability of some actors should be channelled through others;

"2. A decision as to whether l1.abili ty should be unlimited or limited;

"3. The choice of a forl;m in which to determine the existence of liability and
the amounts of compensation payable;

"4. The establishment of procedures for the presentation of claims;

"5. The identification of compensable loss or injury;
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EGWr

"6. The test of the measure of cumpensation for ]uss ur injury,

"7. The establishment of' forms Find modalities for the payment of compensation
awarded;

"8. Consideration of the circumstances Hh:ich might increase or diminish
liability or provide an exoneration from it.

"Ill. Authorities competent to make decisions concC'l'n"ing' fact-finding, prevention
and compensation

"At different phases of the negotic:.tions the States concerned may find it
helpful to place in the hands of their national authorities or courts,
international organizations or specially constituted commissions, the
responsibility for making recommendations or taking decisions as to the matters
referred to in I and 11.

"Section 8

"Settlement of dispu:-'es (taking due account of recently concluded
multilateral treaties that provide such measures)."

1. Salient features of the third report and schematic outline

(a) Scope

110. The Special Rapporteur noted that, in presenting a schematic outline, he had

responded to suggestions made during the General Assembly's +hirty-sixth session, in

the course of the Sixth Committee's discussion of the Commission's previous report

on the present topic. He emphasized that the outline Has not a substitute for

proof of any of the propositions it contained: each element must later be tested by

reference to materia1s on State practice, Hhich the Codification Division of the

Office of Legal Affairs had already made good progress in assembling. These Hould

be sufficientlY complete to be utilized and annotated in future reports. and even

now they had greatly helped the Special Rapporteur to settle the headings in

sections 6 and 7 of the schematic utline. Although no firm conclusions could be

drawn before the evidence of State practice had been addressed, discussion of the

schematic outline could influence the final result of the Commission's Hork by

setting a pattern of inquiry. It Has especially important that the elements of the

scheme should be evaluated, not in isolation, but in relation to each other as parts

of a balanced whole.

~l • The Special Rapporteur also recalled that a great deal of the past discussion of

the topic had been concerned with questions of scope, and that he had himself twice

suggested ways in which the scope of the topic could be provisionally limited.l12I
l12I See Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 160, document A/35/10,

especially para. 138; and Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-Sixth
Session, Supplement No. 10, (A!36/10 and Corr.l (English and French only»), especially
pp. 347-348, paras. 189 et seg ••
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')n c-'lch OI'('<lSlOTl the predominill1t view ir. the Commission and also in the Sixth

C0uunitt.ee had bef~rl opposed to such a limitation, upon the ground that neither scope

nor ('ontent. shcJUld b~' predetermined until both had been explored. It had, ho\Vever,

been recogTuzed that at. present the evidence of State practice \Vould almost all be

found in areas that directly l~oncenl the use made of the physical environment - R

description by no means confined to ecological questi"ns. Accordingly, the Special

Rapporteur \Vas under directions to develop principles of unlimited generality, \Vhile

dril\Vinc his ma teria.ls from Lhe areas in which they were -rJai lahle.

L12. Thus, in section 1 of the schematic outline - as in all previous discussions of

th.~ topic - ",cope extends to ill1y activity \Vi thin the territory or control of one

State which may give rise to loss or injury to persons or things \Vithtn the territory

or control of another State. This description is not limited to situations in \Vhich

there io-; an element of shared management - a feature that may, for example, be present

in some regimes concerned \Vith pollution, but is certainly not present in such

s ~ t1'a 1 -: 'n:; ',,:; damage caused by a space object outside the territory of the launching

State. The one substantial limita.tion - and this has never been disputed - is

contained in the "transboundary" concept: the loss or injury, and the activity that

gives rise to it, must not occur \Vithin the territory or control of the same State.

It is suggested that ships in innocent passage, and aircraft in authorized overflight,

be treated as "transboundary" si tuabons.

113. On the other hand, there is an important new element in the scope clause of

section 1, and the accompanying definition of "territory or r.ontrol". It is

envisaged that, exceptionally, an activity taking place within the territory of

one State may remain \Vithin the substantial control of another State. Thi~ might

for example, be the case \Vhere one country agrees to assume responsibility for the

safe operation of a ship as a condition of the ship's entry into a foreign port.

In earlier discussions, both in the Commission and in the Sixth Committee, it has

been stressed that developing States may lack the technOlOgy and scientific skills

adequately to regulate industries of foreign origin \Vhich often operate for the

benefit of foreign o\Vners. The concept of "substantial control" has been introduced

io meet such special situations? but it has not yet been fully developed. It

is hoped that, with the co-operation of governments, the Codification Division may be

able to collect materials relevant to these situations, including agreements made

with foreign corporations whether by governments or by subordinate territorial

authorities.
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given to the duty to avoid or minimize injury, rather than to the substituted duty

to provide reparation for injury caused. 177! There could therefore be no implication

that rules developed pursuant to this topic would set a tariff for conduct that

(b) Content

114. In outlining the content of the topic reliance had been placed upon three

propositions which had been tested and endorsed in earlier discussions, both in the

an activity that gave rise to such a loss or injuxy might well affect the extent of

the duty of reparation for the loss or injuxy that actually occurred.

116. Thirdly, the present topic oweu its existence to the fact that, in modern

conditi.ns, it was neither possible to prohibit useful activities that might give

rise to transboundary loss or injury, nor to allow such activities to proceed without

regard to their effect upon conditions of life in other countries. The balance of

interest test178! reflected in principle 21 of the United Nations Declaration on the

i.

On the co:.trary, the manner of conducting

The first was that the present topic did

In elaborating draft articles, pride of place would be

caused transnational losses or injuries.

Commission and in the General Assembly.

in the preceding sentence.

not in any way modifY the rules of state responsibility for wrongfulness. It

concerned the elaboration of "primary" rules of great generality to form an "umbrella"

or framework treaty - an instrument which would encourage the conclusion of more

limited agreements to regulate particular dangers, as well as to provide residual

rules to govern reparation for a loss or injuxy not fully covered by any existing
. 176!reg1.me.

115. The second of the :r.rf-e es tall1 ~ s},pu prol 0:" i. rim::; haS aln~ady bE P 11 foreshadowcd

t

'1

De

176! See Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 159-160, document A!35!10,
especially paras. 133 and 138; and Official Records of the General Assemb ,
Thirt -Sixth Session Su lement No. 10 A 36 10 and Corr.l English and French
only ,pp. 339-340, especially paras. 170 and 171.

177! See Yearbook •• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 160, document A/35/10,
especially para. 137; and Official Records of the General Assemb1y. Thirf;-Sixth
Session, Supplement No. 10, (A!36!10 and Corr.l (English and French only) ,
pp. 340-341, especially paras. 172 and 173.

178! See Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 159-160, document A!35!10,
especially paras. 135 and 136. and Official Records of the General Assemb~y,

Thir -Sixth Session Su lement No. 10, (A/36/10 and Corr.l (English and French
only) , pp. 341-343, especially paras. 175 et seg.
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Human Environment was an expression uf that situaticn. 179/ It could not be applied was envi
mechanical~, yielding an automatic measure of reparation for loss or injury sustained.

It could be articulated only in terms vf a distribution of costs and benefits, as an

aid to interested States in pursuance of their duty to negutiate in good faith,

either to establish a regim~ to mini~ize and regulate dangers, or to arrive at just

reparation for a loss or injury attributable to an activity that had not been

regulated.

117. From these simple ingredients, the schematic outline had been constructed.

Sections 2, 3 and 4 represented successive stages in the regulation of a danger

section 2 entailing minimal commitment by the interested State~ as they sought to

determine the existence and degree of a risk of transbounua~~ lSS or injury;

section 3 encompassing the duty of direct negotiation, with a view to minimizing the

danger and making advance provision for any case in which loss or injury nevertheless

ensues; section 4 concerning the negotiation to determine reparation, when loss or

injury has actually occurred and there is no established regime b,y which the duty of

reparation could be measured. On~ when loss or injury had occurred, and the

obligation to make appropriate reparation had been neglected, would State

responsibili~ for wrongfulness be engaged.

ll8. Section 5 set out the prir.ciples which would govern both the du~ to avoid or

minimize loss or injury, and the ultimate obligation to provide appropriate reparation

if there were no applicable regime and loss or injury occurred. Section 6 drew

upon the richness of the trea~ practice of States to suggest factors that the

parties might select in their effort to achieve an equilibrium of costs and benefits.

Similarly section 7 drew atten~lon to a wide varie~ of tests and procedures that

States had found useful, and might find useful again, as catalysts in the resolution

of differences. Section 8 envisaged an obligation to settle disputes arising from

a failure to agree upon appropriate reparation if an activity had given rise to a

transboundary loss or injury.

119. Only a few other features of the content of the schematic outline might call

for initial comment. One was the test of "sharE::d expectations" in paragraph 4 of

section 4. The Special Rapporteur explained that in sections 2 and 3 no such test

l12/ Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment,
Stockholm, 5-16 June 1972 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.II.A.14),
part I, chap. I.
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I

was envisRged: interested States were entirely free t.o construct their Own regi:-:les,

both to provide safeguards against loss or injury and to provide a scheme of

reparation if loss or injury were nevertheless to occur. If, however, the parties

had not succeeded in establishing such a regime, section ~ would in effect require a

reconst.ruction of their respective positions to determine t.he question of ent.itlement

to reparation for a loss or injury that had actually occurred. So, for example, the

parties to the ECE Long-range Transbounnary Air Pollution Convention180/ were under

no restriction in negotiating the regime established by that treaty; but, if any

question of reparation for loss or injury should arise betwet=n parties to that treaty,

they would be bound by the shared expectation expre~Ged in a footnote to that treaty,

stipulating that the treaty did not affect any question of liabjlity. Accordingly,

no claim could be based on the provisions of the treaty.

120. In short, a key to ~n understanding of the schematic outline l~y in recognizing

that all of its provisions were mutually supporting and that none of these provisions

was free-standing. The dutr to provide safeguards against loss or injury, and a

scheme of reparation for any loss or injury that was not avoided, could not be

expressed absolutely: it was a duty to which the States concerned would give effe~t

in their discretion, bearing in mind the duty to provide appropriate reparation if any

loss or injury did ensue. Conversely, if no regime of reparation had been provined

for a loss or injury that actually occurred, the negotiation to determine the content

of an obligation to provide reparation would take into account the whole of the

preceding circumstances. Subject to any agreement among the States concerned. the

State within whose territory or control an activity took place would always have a

duty to justify its own conduct by taking whatever remedial measures it considered

necessary and feasible to safeguard the interests of other States and their citizens.

121. Finally, the rules foreshadowed in the schematic outline were without prejudice

to any other rights or obligations binding upon the parties. If any loss or inju~'

was attributable to the wrongful act of a state, the responsibility of that state

could of course be invoked. Moreover, rules artiCUlated in pursuance of the present

topic would achieve their purpose if, in any given context, they caused the

interested States to resolve the issue of balancing their respective interests b,y

establishing a precise regime crystallizing their rights ~Dd obligations. Yet, if

180/ ECE/HLM.l/2
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that the present topic was founded in the classical conception of the ambit of state

that had not been dUl18, and if the question of wrongfl1lness were in dispute, rules

made in pur~uance of the present topic might offer the only escape from deadlock.

Under these rules there would be no prior question of wrongfulness or non-wrongfulness.

The u~ty to seek a principled solution to the question of reparation would arise

from the fact that a loss or injury which actually occurred had a tran3boundarJ origin.

It was submitted that such rules would closely reflect the actual Jractice of friendly

States which disagreed about the incidence or existence of a rule determining the

f 1 t ' 181/wrong u ness 0:' an ec lone

(c) Attribution and strict liability

122. In his previous report, the Special Rapporteur had emphasized a duty of care on

the part of R. State within whose territory

risk of transboundary loss or injur,y.182/
lIi~1support, both in the Corr.mission--- and in

or control an activity gave rise to a
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181/ See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-Sixth Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A736/10 and Corr.l (English and French only)), pp. 338-339,
especially paras. 167 and 168.

182/ ~., pp. 340-341, especially paras. 172 to 174.

lli/ One member of the Commission was convinced that the "duty of care" did
not exist in conLemporary international law.

mipunderstanding because, in the context of the present topic, the duty of care did

not imply an obligation to prohibit any conduct that might give rise to loss or

injur,y to other States or their citizens: it implied only the duties, reviewed in

the preceding paragraphs of this report, to take due account of the interests of

other States.

123. In the present report the Special Rapporteur had tried to avoid this source of

confusion, by stressing instep,d the test of foreseeabili ty. The message was the

same.. By far the larger part of the obligations with which the present topic woulCi

deal fell squarely within the classical concept of a responsibility of the State

commensurate with means of knowledge.
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governments about a possible danger, and whenever there was an activit,y that required

regulation under the normal procedures of the territorial State, that State was put

upon notice and had a dut,y to assess the risks entailed.

124. Moreover, it was well-accepted in State practice, especially in relation to

activities known to be hazardous, that the obligation to avoid, minimize and provide

reparation for loss or injury could not be evaded merely because the occurrence of a

particular accident would always be unpredictable. That element of unpredictabilit,y

might in some circumstances preclude State responsibilit,y for wrongfulness, even

though the State itself was the actor~ but within the context of the present topic,

it was sufficient that a risk of accident was foreseeable. Within these parameters

there was no need to call upon any exceptional principle to establish the obligations

of the State. Even a regime of strict liability, when the States concerned chose to

employ such a regime, was no more than a substitute for a requisite safeguard - and,

more often than not, a regime of strict liability was also a regime of limited

liabili ty.

125. Yet, as all the writers on this topic have agreed, there is a final point at

which the ordinary principles of State responsibilit,y for wrongful acts cannot

explain a duty to make good a loss. In his second report, the Special Rapporteur

suggested that this limiting situation - the true case of an accident or hidden

damage that was neither specifically nor generically predictable - might for the

moment be set aside, so that nothing would obscure the doctrinal orthodoxy of rules

maie pursuant to the present topic. In the Sixth Committee, however, a number of

representatives thought that this approach was unnecessarily conservative. Their

position was summed up in the statement that the duty of care should be developed and

extended, but that some recourse to the principle of causalit,y was necessary and

acceptable. Upon reflection the Special Rapporteur had acted upon that advice,

abandoning the specially reserved category of losses or injuries that no one could

foresee.

126. Even so, the very small element of pure causality that su~plements t~8 duty to

minimize and repair foreseeable loss or injury goes only to the question of the

existence of an obligation of reparation. The quantum of that obligc:tion is not

fixed upon any scale of strict liability: it is determined always, subject to any

relevant shared expectations, by reference to foreseeability - if applicable - and

to the distribution of costs and benefits. In the final analysis, therefore, the

only automatic commitment of States in relation to the rules proposed is to admit in

princirle an obligation to give due weight to the interests and representations of

other States in regard to actlvities that may injure those States or their citizens,
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and an obligation to make good any loss or injury suffered, subject to the equities

of the distribution of costs and benefits.

127. In the submission of the Special Rapporteur, the strength of the proposed rules

lay in their persuasiveness, not in their compulsiveness. There was a stea~

emphasis upon the need to co-operate - setting aside, if necessary, a dispute about

the lawfulrless or unlawfulness of one state's conduct in permitting an activity that

injured another State. In the residual cases in which the rules relating to

reparation were engaged, the expectation of a just solution would depend on the

reason of the thing - a danger that proved to have been underestimated, a precaution

that failed, a freak accident the cost of which could more fairly be borne by the

activity than by the victim, in these and other situations one might hope for prompt

acceptance that reparation should be substantial.

128. It was, however, even more important to inculcate the habit of joint action,

according to reasonably well-defined but flexible procedures, to forestall danger 

or at the least to reinsure against it. Existing treaty regimes show that when

States assume in this way an obligation to account internationally for the conduct

of enterprises within their territory or control, they pass on the substance of the

obligation to the enterprise concerned. More often than not, they also employ

municipal courts and agencies to determine the validity of claims and to provide the

reparation due. If the guarantee:: of objectivity are acceptable to the states

concerned, there is everything to be said for procedures that avoid excessive

dependence upon the diplomaJ,ic channeL

2. The Commission's discussion

(a) The "make-or-break" questions

129. Without prejudice to their views on substance, the Commission members welcomed

the opportunity to consider the schematic outline presented by the Special Rapporteur.

Almost all members present at any stage of the Commission's discussion of the topic

intervened in the debate. There were many searching criticisms and constructive

suggestions about specific as~ects of the schematic outline. these are mentioned

under the subheading (b) below. In addition, a number of speakers considered YLaL

the future of the topic might be, and what final form the Commissicn's work on the

topic might take. It is with these "make-ar-break" questions that the present

account can best begin.

130. As in other years, most of the members who spoke were in favour of proceeding

with the topic on the lines developed in the Special Rapporteur's three reports;

ffi1d there was a general willingness to regard the schematic outline as a basis for

for that development. Indeed, as one member remarked, there was a certain danger
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of the Commission doing its work twicp, and reaching p~emature decisions on the basis

uf the schematic outline, before the evidence of State practice had b~gun to be

evaluated. There was particularly strong support from many members for the retention

and strengthening of the provisions dealing with prevention - using that term, not as

a synonym for prohibition, but as a reference to the duty to avoid or minimize the

risk of lo~s or injury. There was also a majori~' in favour of establishing an

ultimate obligation to provide reparation; and few members expressed an opposite

view. Several members did, however, raise questions about how far activities

carried out by private persons and having injurious transboundary consequences could

be attributed to the acting State.

131. As in other years, there were also some Commission members who were wholly

opposed to the course of development that was contemplated. In the view of one

member, the to~ic was entirely artificial, lacking any foundation in general

international law. An'_ Lhc /' member, declaring that states had a right to do anything

which was not prohibited qy international law, suggested that the time had come to

call a halt to the consideration of this topic. A third member took the quite

different vi::>'l that the only proper subject-m8tter of the present topic was the duty

of re~aration, that this duty followed from the occurrence of loss or injury, and

that it should be articulated in the context of the topic of State responsibility

for wrongful acts. A fourth member inclined to the same view, believing that the

proper scope of the present topic was more or less limited to cases in wl'Jh rules of

wrongfulness could not be invoked.

132. A less emphasized, but more broadly based, divergence of objectives ran through

the whole of the debate. A number of members were anzious that the open structure

of the schematic outline, with its emphasis upon freedom to negotiate and suspension

of all judgmental factors until a final failure to provide reparation for loss or

injury, was no sufficient guarfuitee of redress. Some would have liked to see a

larger element of causality - reparation as the automatic consequence of loss or

injury - at least in the areas of high technological hazard. At the other end of

the spectrum, some members were concerned with reducing such elements of firm

obligation as the schematic outline might contain. One member considered that there

was not enough State practice to warrant th~ elaboration of anything more definite

than guidelines. Another member w0ndered how far one could build on emerging norms

without specific agreement. Some members endorsed the concept of a framework or

guideline treaty - a treaty that would encourage the conclusion of other treaties,

each dealing definitively with a specific hazard. Several members noted that this
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in section 5 and the procedural provisions of ::;ections 2 s 3 Dnd 4 would give little

gui.dance in negotiations about matters \Vhich did not COllCt'rn the physical USE' of thL~

was exactly the concept embodied in the schematic outline~ but severRl others were

disposed to think that the Commission's final product should itself be in lhe form

of guidelines.

1)3. Behin0 these wide divere-ences of standpoint lay the unsettled '11L"~' t i.n <'1'
184/scope.---" A number of speakers noted t.hat, because the materials for the present

topic had bden found in areas relating to the use of the physical environment, the

factors listed in section h of the schematic outline and. the uther matters relevant

to negotiation listed in section 7, could nol readily be applied outside the areas

from which they were drawn.

environment.

Some members went further, observing that the principles
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l'ommissi
suggested that the schematic outline could be enlarged to cat.er for different classes

of case.
appeal t

a balanc
134. On the other hand, it had been agreed that ideFl.s of scope and of content must

be developed in relation to each other. 185/ Now that thert' was an outline of

content, attention returned to the question of scope, and many of the issues raised

example y whether losses caused by a State's devaluation of its currency could be

brought within the definition of scope. Reflecting similar concerns, some

Commission members thought it necessary to limit the scope of the i.tem to damages

arising out of the physical use of the environment, as had originally been proposed;

several variants upon tha~ definition were suggested.

135. The Special Rapporteur recalled the discussion during the Commission's previous

session.186/ In hi3 view, the present topic, being of an auxiliary and largely

procedural nature, could only operate in areas in which there \Vere identifiable

in earlier debates were raised again.
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184/ See paras. 110-11), above.

~ See Official Records of the General Assemb~y. Thirty-Sixth Session,
Supplement No. 10 {A!)6!10 and Corr.l (EnglislJ and French only)), p. 345, para. 184.

186/ See ibid., pp. 347-349, paras. 189-194.
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tu trunsboundiily lu~~i:.i 'II' ill,jU1Y u0cau:Je they recut:,'nized :hat a tutu1 disregard for

harm ~aused to "thl'l' ~tatp~; by such uses of the physical envirunmeut wuuld be

wrongful. niL' prcsl'nl tvpic was of interest to those cOlwerned wi th the develupmen t

uf international cconumic In.w tecauoe norms that might emerge in that aren were

1 ikely tu embody a balance uf interest test. It \Vas no doubt true t.hat rules based

UI on ~~tate practice in the fi t'ld of thp pllysical environment would not be freely

transferable to th!:' vpry di fferent fit'ld uf ecunumic law, thUllgh such rules might

have precedental value.

136. A question was ;(lso raised whether rules of the kind f<Jreshaduwed in the

schemat.ic outline might actually retard the maturation of nascent r.orms of

wrongfulness. The Special Rapporteur, again referring to last year's debate in the

Commission, recalled that rules relating to acts not prohibited never precluded an

appeal to existing rules of wrongfulness. Indeed, rules of wrongfulness embodying

a balance of interest test could hardly be articulated without recourse to auxiliary

rules of the kind dealt with in the present topic. There was wide agreement that

there would always be activities which, though dangerous, were too important to the

international community to he outlawed. If rules made under the present topic could

achieve their primary purpose of assisting the establishment of treaty regimes to

regulate s1'ch activities, they would automatically give way to the rules of

wrongfulness contained in those regimes.

137. A rather similar question arose in another way. A number of Commission members

considered that, when activities of an ultra-hazardous nature gave rise to

transboundary loss or injury, the principle of causality - or strict liability 

should prOVide automatic reparation. Some were inclined to assimilate that kind

of obligation to obligations arising from wrongfulness, but the question of

characterization is not ultimately important. It was noted that, if the States

concerned have the will to make such a rule, whether in a wide or narrow context,

it can be done - as was done in the case of the Convention un International Liability

for Damage Caused by Space Objects of 1971.187/ Meanwhile, as one Commission

member pointed out, the schematic outline did envisage a rule of automatic

answerability. Several members noted that this Tule needed the support of a

clearly stated principle that protection should be commensurate with the nature of

the activity or the risk.

187/ General Assembly resolution 2777 (XXVI) of 29 November 1971, annex.
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138. The need fur cHl elem<-'IlL ,,1' fl<--xihility '",as also W1der1ined by C()mmissiun members

wl:o E1poke of the rlifflclll ties that face devel(\ping cUW1tri",s both in obtaining the

skills needed to eva1uatp. L:vmplex te:crmol()gica1 issues, and in assuming responsibility

fo the activities in their territory of multinati. nal and other foreign corporations.

Earlier in t.his report,18S! it. was explained that the concept of "control" could be

refined to take into aCcoW1t si tua tiOlIS in which control of an activi ty was shared

between a sending and a receiving St.ate. Care m'..lt,t also be taken to state rules

and principles in ways that have regard to the factual circumstances of cOW1tries

in different stages of development. The developing countries would derive great

benefit from the body of references, information and options which might be available

to them and which th~y would find in the work of the Commission.

(b) Other matters

139. ~e major questions relating to secti)n 1 of the schematic outline, dealing with

scope, have been described in paragraphs 110 to 113 and 133 to 135 above; but other

points hould be mentioned. Uncertainty about the eventual scope and content of the

topic has to some extent influenced requests for added descriptive elements in the

definitions of "activity" and "loss or injury". Moreover, suggestions that ships

and aircraft should be excluded from the scope provisions appear to reflect an

expectation that these mobile forms of property, sometimes \.enuously linked with

their flag state, could not be regulated ~s the draft articles may require. On

the other hand, it has been pointed out by several Commission members that various

maritime activities should certainly be covered by any draft provisions.

140. If it were decided radically to alter other elements in the schematic outline 

for example, by including a stipulation for automatic reparation for some losses or

injuries - there would no doubt be a need to make many compensating adjustments.

Nevertheless, it was recognized that the Commission would embark on a slippery path

if it began to make piecemeal exclusions from the field of application. Subject to

the further determination of scope, the intention reflected in the schematic outline

was that rules devel()ped in pursuance of this topic should apply in respect of any

"activity" that gave rise to transboW1dary "loss or injury". One Commission member

considered that the term "activity" should extend to any situation in which human

intervention was needed to avert a transboW1dary disaster; but another was reluctant

to COfl template any extension of the present defini tion. There were also

suggestions that the defini ti0n of "loss or injury" shOUld be confined to me.terial,

Gr physical, loss or injury.

188! See para. 113, above.
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1

141. One Commission member pointed out that "loss er injury" could apply only to

an ascertained loss or injury, suffered by an identified person; and several members

raised the important question of duties owed to the international community. It was

fel t that the term. "loss or injury" was less extensive that "harm" - the expression

used in earlier reports, and it was suggested that the latter term might be more

appropria te in section 2 and 3, relating to regime-1.,uilding.

lLl,2. It was recognized by the Special Rapporteur that the definition of "territory

or control" had not been fully \·lOrked out in relation to the definition of "affected

State". One Commission member noted with approval that the use of the phrase

"give rise to" in the scope clause, in paragraph 1 of section 1 of the schematic

outline, established a broad connecting link between activities within the territory

or control of a State and the loss or injury suffered outside that State's territory

and control. Several members referred to the question of remotelJess of consequences,

and the need for further attention to this point was noted. A number of Commission

members were interested in the question of the extent of the affected State's dut,y

to minimize loss or damage and to take an initiative when it had more opportunit,y

than the acting state to be aware of the existence of a danger. One member

wondered why the schematic outline should provide, in paragraph 7 of s~ction 2, for

the affected State to make an equitable contribution to the costs of fact-finding.

143. In respon~ing to these and other comments, the Special Rapporteur stressed the

fact that the schematic outline made no assumptions about the relative

responsibilities of the acting and affected states: they would vary enormously from

one case to another. The first point on which the outline insisted was that the

acting State - and he quite agreed with the suggestion of a Commission member that

"source State", or perhaps "State of origin", would be a better term than "acting

State" - should answer for activities within its territory or control. In some

cases, as the award of the Lake Lanoux tribunal'w had recognized, it would not be

reasonable to expect the acting State to shoulder the whole financial burden for

measures needed to produce the result that would best suit the interests of the

affected State; but at least the acting State must be prepared to co-operate upon

equitable terms.

144. The second point on which the schematic outline would insist - and the Special

Rapporteur accepted that this obligation must be given a prominent place among the

,w Reports of International ArbHral Awards, vol. XII (United Nations
publication, Sales No. ~3.V.3). p. 285 •
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principles in section 5 - was that reparation is in principle owed in respect of any

loss or injury, though the quantum of reparation could vary greatly, depending on

the circumstances. The conduct of the affected State wan always relevant to that

calculation, as was the effort made by the aeting State in relation to sources of

danger within its knowledge. Neglec t of a known source of danger by the acting

State could enlarge its obligation to mak8 reparation~ similar neglect ~ the

affected State could amount to estoppel. Foreseeability and the distribution of

costs and benefits were ~mong the prime consideration~ ln assessing reparation. The

factors listed in section 6 of the schematic outline should also be an aid in

assessing reparation.

145. The Special Rapporteur noted that the concept of "shared expectations" 

contained in paragraph 4 of section 4 of the schematic outline and described in

paragraph 119 above - had had a rather mixed reception in the Commission. Some saw

it as a valuable concept, others as adding little to the schematic outline. It

would certainly be necessary to describe and illustrate the concept more carefully,

but its function could be made clearer qy comparison with other factors mentioned

in the preceding paragraph. If only the affected State kn~w about a source of

danger, and it failed to bring that source of danger to the attention of the acting

State, it might be estopped from obtaining reparation; but if both States knew of

a source of danger, and chose to regard it as a tolerable hazard, their shared expecta

expectations might lead to a similar result. The concept worked negatively, to

exclude from the scale of reckoning categories of loss or injury which both parties

had not considered compensable.

146. Some Commission members - and especially those who would have preferred a

degree of automatism in the rule of reparation in respect of loss or injury - found

the procedures described in sections 2, 3 and 4 of the schematic outline to be over

elaborate, and to depend too much on the goodwill of the States concerned. Some

other members felt that one of the main advantages of rules made in pursuance of

this topic would be to encourage habits of co-operation among states, by prescribing

the standards of conduct expected. Certain Commission members felt that the

Special Rapporteur might have made more use of analogies from municipal law 

especially, perhaps, from common law concepts of negligence, nuisance and strict

liability. One member noted that there was also ample authority in international

law for the concepts that underlie the procedural framework - the duties to inform,

~o consider representations and to negotiate in good faith.

147. A number of members referred to the uses that could be made of domestic agBncies,

as an approved means of carrying out some or all of the procedural requirements. For
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I

example, the United ~tates Clean Air Act, and aGme uther UlIittld States enactments,

gave potent ially afft.'cted foreigTl St.:J.tes aC:CC88 tu Uni ted States liGensing

proreedings. Several mC?mbers felt that the list of principles should include those

of non-discrimination and equal acce8l1 to domestiG tribunals. In response to a

question, the Special Rapporteur confirmed that, because of the transboundary element

in the present topic, the rule of exh8ustion of local remedic8 would not be applicable

unless interested States tuc·,: it applicable in the regimes they constructed to regulate

activities that might give rise to a transboundary risk. That, however, was an

attractive option of which States were likely to make full use.

1~8. No member of the Commission questioned the need to recognize the plea of

securi~ as a ground for withholding information; but, equally, no member challenged

the view that this plea could not. excuse a failure to give warning about actual or

potential dangers. Several members were concerned that the securi~ reservation,

described in paragraph 3 of section 2 of the schematic outline, would ~rovide a

pretext for non-eo-operation and that the staged procedures of fact-finding and . ij

negotiation gave too large an opportunity for obstructive delays. Some doubted the

value of procedures which could be neglected without engaging the responsibili~ of

the State for wrongfulness; but a larger number fully supported the concept that the

conduct of the acting State in earlier stages of negotiation should directly affect

the degree of liabili~ it would incur ir case of loss or injur,y.

149. Several Commission members took the view that the evidentiary rule stated in

paragraph 4 of section 5 of the schematic outline was not a principle and could be

taken for granted. It is however, necessary to bear in mind that section 4 f like

sections 2 and 3, is not concerned with dispute settlement procedures. The policy

of the schematic outline is to postpone the occurrence of a dispute until ever.y

possibili~ of a negotiated settlement has been exhausted; and it may be of some

value to state the evidentiary rule as a guide to negotiators. More important,

however, was the strength of feeling within the Commission that failure of

co-operation and engagement in ultra-hazardous activities which have not been

regulated, are circumstances that raise the du~ of reparation almost to the level of

an automatic obligation to repair fully the loss or injur,y sustained.

150. Several members emphasized that reparation should not always be equated with

compensation: sometimes the acting State should be prepared to reinstate the

pre-existing situation or to provide an equivalent. One member commented that

sometimes - ~:dthis did happen in the case of the Trail Smelterl90/ - the same

190/ Ibi~., vol. III (United Nations publication, Sales No. 1949.V.2), p. 1905.
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proceeding that deals with reparation for a loss or injury should establish the

regime designed to prevent a recurrence of such lo~s or injury. Several members,

while agreeing that disputes should not be precipitated while any hope of a

negotiated settlement remained, felt that the commitment to eventual disputes

settlement procedures in section 8 was a vi tal element in the sche'.a. Several

members st~essed that conciliation procedures should be mandatory.

151. Most members attached great importance to the requirement - in the last

paragraphs "f sections 2 and 3 of the schematic outline - that the acting State keep

under continuing review any activi~ that does or may give rise to transboundary

loss or injury, and take whatever measures it considers necessary and feasible to

safeguard the interests of the affected State. There was equal emphasis upon the

principle, stated in paragraph 3 of section 5 of the schematic outline, that ~he

victim of a loss or injury should not qy mere defa.ult be left without redress. The

Special Rapporteur readily agreed that the phrase "innocent victim" was a slogan,

rather than an apt legal description - though in a past debate some emphasis had

been placed on the proviso that a victim must be "genuinely innocent".

152. Apart from the evidentiary rule in paragraph 4, most members were in general

agreement with the principles stated in section 5, and felt that they should be

supplemented by drawing judiciously upon rules stated in other sections. The du~

to provide reparation, now rather lost in the procedural mass of section 4, was one

candid~te for certain elevation; the rules discussed in paragraph 151 above were

others. As to paragraphs 1 and 2 of section 4, there was some anxie~ to ensure

the economic interests should not be preferred to those of protection, when the

two goals were not fully reconcilable. One Commission member issued a warning that

interests that were easily quantifiable should not be given preference over other

interests.

153. The same member also stressed that while economic viabili~ might be a dominant

factor in relation to matters in which there was a shared interest, it should not

be given so great a weighting in a negotiation concerning the risks created by an

activi~ that would benefit only one par~ to the negotiation. Similar considerations

were in the minds of severa.l other members, who wondered how well the principle of

distribution of costs and benefits could work when there was no shared interest to

temper the clash of opposed interests. One member even felt that the topic should

be confined to cases in which States were prepared to recognize an element of shared

management. In general, however, Commission members did not support so radical a
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It was noted

m,~m~cr said that this was the('Ilein section 7, of the sch~JIlaLi(' unl!i!l"" - L]Il'lle,'h

area in which the present topic had the largest contribution to make.

departure frullI ill... ,-'>;1;11>1 ishllltllL (It' a Fdllc',q.Jlf> ,,1' n::!.Jd.l·cillLlll 1'e,l' 1,-1~::3 or injury.

It is that priuL:i]Jle whidl ha.::l t.,. ",Lnlld llllrlilJlinitihed, when there is nu ac""'::r.ullHin.ti,'"
of opposing interests.

that among the factors might be found the elements of SOID; additional principles.

Several members also believed that the articles developed pursuant to this topic

should draw upon the procedures in section 7 to establish more definitively the

contents, forms and degrees of liability for injurious consequences arising out of

acts not prohibited by international law. In the view of one member, part 11 of

section 7 of the schematic outline, dealing with compensation as a means of

reparation, was~ together with section 8 on the settlement of disputes, the heart

0f the whole matter.

155. One member, dwelling upon tJ.e difficulties with which developing countries might

be faced, said that in some circumstances there would be a need for a collective

guar&~tee. At other points in the Commission's debate, there were occasional

references to the part that might be played by international organizations both in

establishing and verifYing standards and in promoting solutions r,ot wi ~hin the reach

of the countries immediately affected. It is tte more important to stress these

comments because - as the Special Rapporteur acknowledged when introducing his

report - the schematic outline necessarily concentrates upon the simple case of

two States with unreconciled interests. The reality can often be far more complex.

Work done on the present topic would not serve its highest purpose if it failed to

provide a useful point of reference both for States and for international

organizations with responsibility for ameliorating the human environment.

156. The substantial efforts which the Codification Division of the office of

Le~~l Affairs has been making to collect and classifY conventions relevant to the

present topic are now coming to fruition. Upon the suggestion of the Special

Rapporteur, the Commission requested the Codification Division to continue its

research on: (a) the analytical examination of bilateral agreements relevant to the

topic; (b) the analytical examination of relevant judicial decisions; and (c) the

collection and analytical study of agreements relevant to prevention measures and

liability to which entities other than States are also parties. 191/

191/ See also paras. 110 and ::!.13, above.
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CHAPrLR v
JUrnSDIC'i'IONAL ll'INUNI'i'IES OF tlTATES AND THEIR PROPERTY

A. Introduction

1. Historical revieH of the Hork of the Commission

157. The topic entitled "Jurisdictional irnrnunities of States and their propertyll

Has included in the current programme of Hork of the International Law COInlllission

by the decision of the Commission at its thirtieth session in 1978~192/ on the

recommendation of the Horking Group 'fhich it had established to commence Hork on

the topic, and in response to General Assembly resolut.i.0n 32, '151 of

19 December 1977.

158. At its thirty-first Gession, in 1979, the Cc~ission had before it a

preliminary report19?/ on the topic submitted by the Specia" Rapporteur,

Hr. Gompong Sucharitkul.

159. During the discussion of the preliminary report, it Has pointed out that

relevant materials on State practice, including the practice of the socialist

countries and developDlg countries should be consulted as Hidely as possible. It

Has also emphasized that another potential source of materials could be found in

the trea"ty practice of States, Hhich indicated consent to some limitatio.•s on

jurisdictional irnrnlmity in specific circumstances.

160. In that connection, the Commission, at its thirty-first session, decided to

seek further infoTIllA.tion from Governments of Nember states of the United Nations

161. Pursuan

circular let

them to subm

topic formul

162. At its

second. repor

text of the

(artic le 1);

,; Jurisdict io

(article 4);

principle of

P:::.rt I entit

entitled "Ge

163. During

indicated th

cou::'d provid

He suggested

proposed dra

subLlitted fo

consideratio

to the Draft

in the form of replies to a questionnaire. It Has noted that States knOH best

•I:

their OHn practice, Hants and needs as to irnrnunities in respect of their activities

and tLat the views and cOInlllents of Governments could provide appropriate indication

of the direction in Hhich ~he codification and progressive development of the

interr.ational Imf of State iInllmnity should proceed.

192/ See Yearbook ••• 1978, vol. 11 (Part THo) pp.152-:55, document A/33/10,
paras. 179-190. The topic Has one of the 14 included on a provisional list of
topics selected for codification by "the International Commission in 1949- See
Yearbook ••• 191.2, p.281, document A/925, para.16, and subsequent mentioning of
the topic in Yearbook ••• 197?, vol. 11, pp.230-231, document A/9010/Rev.l,
paras. 173-174 and Yearbook ... 1977, vol. Il, (Part T\m), p.130, document A/32/10,
para.llO. See also Yearbook ••• 197~. vol. 11 (Part T\ro) pp.185-186,
docl~ent A/34/10, paras.166-183.

19?/ Document A/CN.4/323, Ye~rbook ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part One), p.227.
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161. Pursuant to that decision, the Legal Counsel of the United Nations addressed a

circular letter dated 2 October 1979 to the Governments of Member States, inviting

them to submit replies, if possible by 16 April 1980, to a questionnaire on the

topic formulated by the ~pecial Rapporteur.1941

162. At its thirty-second session, in 1980, the Commission had before it the

1 t 191)/ t·· thseconJ report on the topic submitted by the Jpecia Rappor eu~ con a~nlng e

text of the follm'ring six proposed draft articlt:ls: tlScope of the present articlesll

(article 1); "Use of terms,l (article 2); "Interpretative provisionsll (article 3);

"Jurisdictional immunities not Hithin the scope of the present articlesll

(article 4); ';Non-retroactivity of the present articles'! (article 5); and liThe

principle of state immunityll (article 6). The first fivA articles constituted

P:-..rt I entitled "Introduction'l \"hile the sixth article was placed in Part 11

entitled IIGeneral principles'l.

163. During the discussion of the second report,19f,1 the Special Rapporteur

indicated that the provisional adoption by the Commission of draft articles 1 and 6

cou:'d provide a useful \wrking basis for the continuation of the work on the topic.

He suggested that the Commission might, therefore, wish to concentrate on the

proposed draft articles 1 and 6, since draft articles 2, 3, 4 and r):311 had been

submitted for the preliminary reaction of members of the Commission and their

consideration could be deferred. Thus only draft articles 1 and 6 were referred

to the Drafting Committee by the Commission.

1941 The materials received Here originally organized by the Secretariat in a
systematic order (and published in English, French, Russian and Spanish) as follows;
Part I consis":ed of G')vernment replies to the questionnaire (A/CN.4/343 and
Ad.d.. 3-4) • Fart 11 contained materials that G07ernments had submitted together "rith
their replies to the questionnaire (A/CN,4/343/Add.l). Part III contained
materials submitted by the Governments which had not replied to the questionnaire I
(A/CN.4/343/Add.2). The materials now a}:ear in a volume of the United Nations
Legislative Series (hence inaither English or French), l1aterials on .iu:dsdictional
immunities of States and their roperty (United Nations publication,
Sales No • .2; F.8l.V.IO ,hereafter referred to as ;lt1aterials on jurisdictional
immunities ••• H •

19V Document A/CN.4/331 and Add.l, to be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1980,
vol.II ~art One).

19§! Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. I, pp.195-204 and pp.214-220,
l622nd to 1626th mee" bgs.

197/ See n:·tes 213 to 216 belm".
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1640 As explained in the report on the work of its thirty-second session198/ the

Commis2ion after a considerable debate on the basis of the second report submitted

by the :Jpecial Rapporteur, adopted provisionally article 1 entitled IIS cope of the

present articlesll199/ and article 6 entitled: "State immunity". 200/

165. At its thirty-third session, in 1981, the Commission had before it the third

report on the topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur 201/ containing the text of

five proposed draft articles; oIRules of competence and jurisdictional immunity"

(artic.le 1). lIConsent of ;;>tate ol (article 8); ilVoluntary submission" (article 9);

11 Counter-claims' 1 (article 10); and il\laiver" (article 1l).202/ Togethervrith ~he
text of draft article 6 on lIState immunity" adopted provisionally by the Commission

at its 1980 session, the five articles contained in the third report were placed

in Part 11 entitled "General principles ll
• The Commission had also before it

documents containing replies and relevant materials submitted by Governments

pursuant to the questionnaire mentioned in note 194, above.

166. In introducing the report, the Special Fapporteur explained that the five new

draft articles mentioned above flowed from the position set out in draft article 6

which established the rule on State immunity. Thus, article 7 on the rules of

competence and jurisdictional immunity was, in fact, a corollary to the right

to State immunity laid down in article 6. This was so because article 7 imposed

a duty on the part of one State to .refraill from exercising jurisdiction oveT

another State or in proceedings involving the interests of another State, regardless

of its competence.

198/ Yearbook ... 1980, vol. II (Part THo), p.138, document A/35/10, para.H2.

1221 That article read as follows:

ilArticle 1. Scope of the presrmt articles

liThe p:r.(·~p.£.L articles <'l.lrpJ.y tu L:w,:.:;tiJJ\~; rt:b.. tine to th·~ ilJJm,udLy 01'
one Sr.d.l;e CLn,l it.~; rn'''':pl"rty f)'lllll tha j'll'i..su.:i.uLion e1f n.JlDl;hcl' 3ta:!,,.,."

Ibid., p.141, chap.VI.B. See also article 1 as contained in sect. B of this
chapter, below.

200/ See note 231, belmv.

201/ Do~unent A/CN.4/340 and Corr.l and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l, to be
reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1981, vol.II (Part One).

202/ Ufficial Records of the General Assembly Thirt -sixth Session
Supplement No. 10 A 36 10 and Corr.l English and French only, pp.357-359,
notes 674 to 678.
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,
167. The ~pecial Rapporteur further explained that the existence of consent

could be viewed as an exception to the principle of State immunity and that it

had been so viewed in certain national legislation and regional conventions.

But, for the purposes of the draft articles, he preferred to consider consent

as a constituent element of State immunity: immunity came into play when there

was no consent, subject, of course, to other limitations and exceptions (which

remained to be set forth in Part Ill). Accordingly, draft articles 8, 9, 10 and 11

all constituted different ways in which consent could be expressed, and could

thus be viewed as qualifications of the principle of ~tate immunity. He left

open the possibility of combining the ideas expressed in these four articles

into three articles only. Thus l1Consent of State l
• (article 8) would remain a

separate article, "Voluntary submission'· (article 9) and "Haiver" (article 11)

could be combined in one article on the various means of expressing consent,

while "Counter-claims" (article 10) would also remain a separate article.

168. After a considerable discussion in the Commission,20?/ the Special

Rapporteur prepared and submitted for the consideration of the Drafting

Committee, a revised version204/ of his original five draft articles, which

the Commission had referred to the Drafting Committee and which he reduced to

20?/ 1653rd to 1657th and 1663rd to 1665th meetings. See summary in
i£i£., pp.361-366, paras. 217-226.

~ Document A/CN.4/L.337. See notes 205 to 208, belm.,r.

I;
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four as follows: "Obligation to give effect to State immunity" (article 7)20")1
"Consent

!!•

20rs! Draft article 7 dS revised read:

"Article 7. Obligation to give effect to State immunity

"Paragraph 1 - Alternative A

"l. A State shall give effect to State immunity under [as stipulated in]
article 6 by refraining from subjecting another state to the jurisdiction
of its otherwise competent judicial and administrative authorities, [or]
and by disallowL~g the [conduct] continuance of legal proceedL~gs against
another State.

"Paragraph 1 - Alternative B

"l. A State shall give effect to State inununity under article 6 by
refraining from subjecting another State to its jurisdiction [and] or
from allowing legal proceedings to be conducted against another State,
notwithstanding the existing competence of the authority before which
the proceedings are pending.

112. For the purpose of paragraph 1, 0. legal proceeding is considered
[deemed] to be one against another state, whether or not named as a party,
so long as the proceeding in effect seeks to compel that other State
either to submit to local jurisdiction or else to bear the consequences
of judicial determination by the competent authority which may Linvolve]
affect the sovereign rights, interests, properties or activities of the
State.

"3. In particular, a proceeding may be considered to be one against
another State [when] if it is instituted against one of its organs,
agencies or instrumentalities acting as a sovereign authority; or against
one of its representatives in respect of acts performed by them as State
representatives, or [if] it is designed to deprive another State of its
public property or the use of such property in its possession or control.

lINOTE: Paragraph 3 would constitute an al+:ernative to the text of
draft article 3, subparagraph 1 (a)"
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6 207/"Consent of State" (article 8);~ ".8xpression of consent ll (article 9) i

206/ Draft article 8 as revised read:

ilArticle tJ. Consent of State

"l. [Subject to ~art III of the draft articlesJ Unless othenvise provided
in the present articles, a State shall not exercise jurisdiction in any
legal proceeding against another state [as defined in article 7J without
the consent of that other Jtate.
01 2. Jurisdiction may be exercised in a legal proceeding against a
State vrhi~h consents to its exercise. 1i

£Q1/ Draft ~rticle 9 as revised read:

"Article 9. Expression of consent

Ill. A State may give its consent to the exercise of jurisdiction by the
court of another State under article 8, paragraph 2, either expressly or
by necessary implication from its ovrn conduct in relation to the proceeding
in progress.

1I2. Such consent may be given in advance by an express prov~s~on in a
treaty or an international agreement or a written contract, expressly
undertaking to submit to the jurisdiction or to ",aive State immunity in
respect of one or more types of activities.

113. Such consent may also be given after a dispute has arisen by actual
submission to the jurisdiction of the court or by an express waiver of
immunity, [in vrriting, or othel~iseJ for a specific case before the
court.

114. A State is deemed to have given consent to the exercise of
jurisdiction by the court of another State by voluntary submission if
it has instituted a legal proceeding or taken part or a step in the
proceeding relating to the merit, without raising a plea of immunity.

"5. A State is not deemed to have given such consent by voluntary
submission or vraiver if it appears oefore the court of another State in
order specifically to assert immunity or its rights to property and the
circumstances are such that the State would l.ave been entitled to immunity,
had the proceeding been brought against it.

"6. Failure on the paIt of a State to enter appearance ir' pro-.:eeding
before the court of another state does not imply consent t~ the exercise
of jurisdiction by that court. Nor is ",aiver of state immunity to be
implied from such non-appearance or any conduct other than an express
indication of consent as provided in paragraphs 2 and 3.
"7. A State may claim or Haive immunity at any time before or during any
stage of the proceedings. However, a State cannot claim immunity from the
jurisdiction of the court of another State after it has taken steps in the
proceedings relating to the merit, unless it can satisfy the court that it
could not have acquired knowledge of the facts on which a claim of immunity
can be hased, in Hhich event it can claim immunity based on those facts if
it does so at the earliest possible moment."
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and "Counter-claims (article 10).208/

169. (hring to the time neetled at the thirty-tp'..l'Ll session to complete the

second reatling of the draft arti,; les on ~mccesGion of ~tates in respect of

~tate property, archives antl tlebts, and to COlIlIl nce the second reading of the

draft articles on treaties concluded between States and international organizations

or between interna tional organizations, the Drafting Committee \Tas unable to

consider, lllter alia, the draft articles on this topic which had been referred

to it and the revised versions thereof proposed by the Special Rapporteur.

Those draft articles thus remaineJ. for l:onsideration by the Drafting COlmnittee

at the thirty-fourth session of the Commission.

170. By paragraph 3 of its resolution 36/114 of 10 December 1981, the

General. ,A.ssembly recommended that the International Law Commission should,

int.r alia, I'continue its \wrk aimed at the preparation of draft articles on

jurisdictional immlmities of :"tates and their property ••• ,1.

171. "'
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208/ Draft article 10 as revised read;

"Article 10. Counter-claims

"1. In any legal proceedings instituted by a state, or in which a State
has taken part or a step relating to the merit, in a court of another
State, juriGuiction may be exercised in respect of any counter-claim
arising out of the same legal relationship or facts as the principal
claim, or if, in accordance with the provisions of the present articles
jurisdiction could be exercised, had separate proceedings been instituted
before that court.

.12. A State makes a counter-claim in proceedings before a court of
another State is deemed to have given consent to the exercise of
jurisdiction by that court with respect not only to the counter-claim
but also to the principal claim, arising out of the same legal
relationship or facts [as the counter-claim] .il
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2. Consideration of the topic at the present session

171. At tl.t: pn't:31'lIt session, the Commission had before it the fourth report

c,n the tupic submitted. by the Special Rapporteur (A/Crr .4/357 and Corr.l). The

rt:port d.,3.1 t \lith Fart 111 of the droft articles concerning exceptions to

0tate ir:ummity and L:ontaineJ two articles: "'}'he scupe 0; the present Part"
2091 210/(article 11) and "Trading or commercial activity" (article 12).

172. rrhe fourth report by the :3pecial Rappurteur Has considered during the

thirty-fourth session of the Commission at its 1708th to 1718th and

1728th to 1730th meetings.

173. In presenting his fourth report, the Special Rapporteur gave a brief

survey on the \lork so far done by the Commission on the topic, indicating

the approach adopted by the Commission in elaborating the draft articles and

the source materials to be consulted for that purpose.

174. In the presentation, the Special Rapporteur explained the status uf the

series of draft articles \·rhich he had proposed. He observed that article 1

entitled "Scope of the present articles,;211/ and article 6 entitled IIState

;mmun1,ty,121c! had been ., 11 d t d b tl C ' . . f' t~'u" prov1s1ona y a op e y 1e omm1SS1on lD 1rs

~ Draft article 11 read as folloHs ~

l'Article 11. Scope of the present Part

"Except as provided in the follovring articles of the present Part,
effect shall be given to the general principles of State immunity as
contained in Part 11 of the present articles."

210/ Draft article 12 read as follows:

"Article 12. Troding or commercial activity

"1. In the absence of agreement to the contrary, a State is not
immune from the jurisdiction of another State in respect of proceedings
relating to any trading or cow~ercial activity conducted by it, partly
or wholly D1 the territory of that other State, being an activity in
which private persons or entities may there engage.

"2. Paragraph 1 does nd apply to transactions concluded bet\·reen
States, nor to contracts concluded on a government-to-government basis. 11

211/ See note 199, above.

212/ See note 231, below.
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reading. He then notuJ. tho.t article": un "Use uf terms,21:S/ article :5 on

.IInterpretative provisions .214/ article ~ on "Jurisdidiotul inummities not

21 :si Draft article 2 read as fr) 110\ls;

'Article 2. Use of terms

ill. for the purposes of the present articles:

"(a) 'immunity' Deans the privilege of exemption from, or suspension
of, or ~on-amenability to, the exercise of jurisdiction by the competent
authorities of a territorial ~tate;

.. ~) 'jurisdictional immunities' means immunities from the jurisdiction
of the judicial or administrative authorities of Cl territorial State;

"GJ 'territorial State' me::J.ns ::J. :..;tate from \Those territorial
jurisdiction immunities are claimed by a foreiVl state in respect of itse1f
or its property;

'(g,) 'foreign ::itate' means Cl State a[.rainst \fhich legal proceedings
h<.l.ve been initiatell within the jurisdictiun and under the internal laH of
a territorial State;

"(£) 'State property' means property, rights and interests which are
owned by ::J. State according to its internal law;

"CO 'trading or commercial aetivity' means;

'(i) a regular course of commercial conduct, or

I1 (ii) a particular commercial transaction or act;

"G:) 'jurisJ.i~tion' means the competence or power of a territorial
state to entertain legal proceedings, to settle disputes, or to adjudicate
lit ieat ions , as Hell as the pOVler to administer justice in all its aspects.

"2. The provisions of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the present
articles are \Tithout prejudir.e to the use of those terms or to the meaning
\Thich may be o.scribeJ. to them in the internal Imf 0 f any State or by the
rules of anov international organization."

214/ Draft article 3 read as folloHS:

".l\.rticlU. Interpretative provisions

"1. In the context of the present articles, unless other:rise prOVided,

.,~) The expression 'foreign State', as defined in article 2,
paragraph 1 G!) above, includes

ol(i) the sovereign or head of State,

"(ii) the central government and its various organs or ~epartments,

"(iii) political subdivisions of a f0reign Gtatp. in the exercise of its
soverp.ign authority, and

11 (iv) agencies or instrurnentalities acting as organs of a foreign
0tate in the exercise of its sovereign authority, crhether or
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"le: '
\lithin the c:cope :)f the present articles" ,:=..=.2/ and article 5 on "Hon-retroactivity

"2. fu. determining the commercial char1.cter of a trading or commercial
activity as defined in article 2, paragraph 1 (f) above, reference shall be
made to the nature of the course of conduct or particular transaction or act,
rather than to its purpose. 11

215/ Draft article 4 read as fo 110\18:

"Article 4. Jurisdictional immunities not \fithin the scope
of the present articles

liThe fact that the present articles do not apply to jurisdictional
immunities accorded or extended to

" (E.)
paragraph

d(i)
;1 (ii)

"(iii)

"(iv)

not endolded Hith a separate legal personality and \{hether or not
forming part of the operational machinery of the central government.

The expression 'jurisdiction1, as defined in article 2,
1 (g) above includes

the power to adjudicate,

the po\{er to determine questions of law and of fact,

the power to administer justice and to take appropriate measures
at all stages of legal proceedings, and

such other administrative and executive pm/ers as are normally
exercised by the judicial, or administrative and police authorities
of the territorial State.

11 (v)

" (ii)

"(i)

"(iii)

11 (iv)

I

diplomatic missions under the Vienna. Convention on Diplomatic
Relations of 1961,
consular missions under the Vienna Convention on Consular
Relations of 1963,
special missions under the Convention on Special Missions of 1969,
the representation of States under the Vienna Convention on the
Representation of States in Their Relations with Intel'national
Organizations of a Universal Character of 1975,
permanent missions or delegations of States to international
organizations in general,

shall not affect

;;~) the legal scacus ana cne extent of jurisdictional immunities
recognized and accorded to such missions and representation of States under
the above-mentioned conventions;

"~) the application to such missions or representation of States or
international organizations of any of the rules set forth in the present
articles to "Thich the;r would also be subject under international law
independently of the articles;

"(£) the application of any of the rules set forth in the present
articles to states and international organizations, non-parties to the
articles, in so far as such rules may have the legal forc~ of customary
international la"T independently of the articles."
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Thus, in the common-la\[ system, it had evolveu from an extension of the

See note 231, below.

See note 210, above.

A/CN.4!357 and Corr.l, para. 10.

216/ Draft a.rticle 5 read as follo",s:

dArticle 5. Non-retroactivity of the present articles

"Uithout prejudice to the application of any rules set forth in the
present articles to vrhich the relations bet\leen ;jtates \'lOuld be subject under
ll1ternational law independently of the articles, the present articles apply
only to the granting or refusal of jurisdictional immunities to foreign States
and their propp.rty aft&~ the entry into force of the said articles as regards
States parties thereto or States having declared themselves bound thereby.':

216'of the present articletll~ had been presented not f'Jr immediate consideration,

but simply as a framevrork indicating the elements to be consiuered. Articles 1 to 5
thus constituted Part I of the draft articles entitled "Introduction'.

175. The fJpec ia1 n..tpporteur then outlineu the artic les comprising i)art 11 vI the

draft articles entitleu'General principles" in Hhich five articles Here already

before the Commission: Article 6 as provisionally adcpted by the CommissiOlt2l7/

and articles 7 to 10 as revised by the Special TIapporteur and stilimitted to the

Drafting Committee during the thirty-third session of the Commission (see

paragraphs 168 and 169 above).

176. In further explanation of the uraft articles constituting Part 11, the

Special I~pporteur emphasized that, on the basis of an examination of judicial

practice of States, national legislation anu governmental practice, he had dra\m

the conclusion that there was a Hell-established rule of international lavr in

support of the general principle of the jurisdictional immunity of States. He

pointeu uut that the concept had, hO\leVer, developed uifferently in different legal

systems.

doctrll1c of the immtmity of the local sovereign to cover foreign sovereigns. In

the civil-lal-' system, on the other hand, the question of jurisdictional immunity

had been primarily one of the competence or jurisdiction of the courts.

177. The ~pecial Rapporteur then turned to Part 111 of the draft articles dealing

Hith exreptions to the principle of State immunity. The first exception Has

tradine or commercial activities, expressel in draft article 12218/ of the

fourth report. In that report, 21 9! the Special Rapporteur had indicated other

pos8ible exceptions that would form the basis of draft articles for the \/hole of

Part Ill.

•



See note 199, above and note 231, below.

See notes 205 to 208, above.

See notes 209 and 210, above.

==Mif5

178. The tentative list of exceptions contained in that report included:

(a) txading or commercial activity;

(b) contracts of employment;

(c) personal injuries and damage to property;

(d) ownership, possession and use of property;

(e) patents, trade marks and other intellectual properties;

(f) fiscal liabilities and customs duties;

(g) share-holdings and membership of bodies corporate;

(h) ships employed in commercial service; and

(i) arbitration.

179. In presenting the material and the draft articles of Part 111, the Special

TIapporteur emphasized that thu main feature of the topic of State immunity ,vas

its flexibil:Lty. He observed that many national procedures shovled that the

granting of jurisdictional immunity could be made dependent on reciprocity. Thus,

even when not required by law to do so, a state could grant immunity without

offending any principle of Iml. In spite of the :many distinctionf", to be drawn

between private and public international law on the ~~e hand and between different

internal laws and international law on the other, it appeared that common

practice was emerging in clearly defined areas. In the less clearly defined area~

it was the fJpecial Rapporteur's vie"l that the Commission 'lOuld be able to find

solutions vThich were acceptable to all States.

180. In order to give the new and enlarged Commission the opportunity to become

more familiar with the issues involved, it was agreed that the consideration of

the topic, following its introduction by the Special Rapporteur, should begin

with a general exchange of views on all the draft articles which had been presented

to the Commission. These included articles 1 and 6 as provisionally adopted,220/

articles 7 to 102211 in their revised form, 2nd the two new articles 11 and 12222/

contained in the fourth report ~mder discussion.
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181. Apart from several drafting suggestions made with respect to a number of the

above articles, the exchange of views did confirm the usefulness of certain basic

ideas trat had guided the Commission in its work on the topic, namely, the inductive

appruach for the elaboration of the draft articles, emphasis upon the development

of general principles first, followed by articles on exceptions, and efforts

tuwards wide use of source materials from various legal systems.

182. During the consideration of each of the draft ~rticles 6 to 12 following the

general exchange of views, several observations were made by members of the

CommisGion calling for possible improvement of the draft as further reflected in the

commentaries to the articles.

183. '.1ith respect to article 6, which is the first article in Part II of the

draft articles, it was noted that use of the phrase "in accordance \vith the

provisions of the present articles ll had given rise to controversy. Some members

of the Commission maintained the view that the phrase in question made article 6

dependent upon other provisions of the draft articles and thus disqualifi~d the

article from being an independent legal proposition or a. statem('mt of a basic rule

on State immunity. There was a suggestion that the phrase be deleted from

paragraph 1 but retained in paragraph 2 of the article. But there was also the

view that the deletion of ~he phrase from the article would make the article lean

tmvards stating the theory of absolute immunity and would thus prejudice any future

consideration of the exceptions to immunity envisaged in the draft articles.

184. 'l'here Has also support for the suggestion that the article as provisionaJ ly

adopted did state a basic rule on State immunity but that it might be later

improved. According to this approach, paragraph 1 of the article would be

retained as it is, but would incorporate an immediate reference to the exceptions

and begin as follows; !lA State is immune from the jurisdiction of another State

except as provided in articles ••• and •••11. Some members of the Commission,

however, preferred the approach reflected in article 15 of the 1972 Eurrpean

Convention on State Immunit~ which establishes the rule on State immunity,

sl~ject to the exceptions enumerated in articles 1 to 14 of the Convention.

--I
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185. In articlEs 7 to 10, the ~pe~ial Bapport~ur sought to elaborate other relevant

~eneral principles constituting Part 11 of the draft articles. He pointed out

that it hau become increasingly clear that, regardless of its development, the

concept of jurisdictional immunity was based on the principle of par in parem

irnperiurn non habet. The evidence provided by State practice was still far from

sufficient, hmvever, tG \/arrant amplifying the draft articles to cover State

immunity from all aspects of ::.,tate jurisdiction. Rather, the articles should be

limited to areas of judicial jurisdiction, including immunity from the exercise of

certain administrative powers by national authorities in respect of legal actions

or proceedings. In this connection, article 7 set forth the principle of

obligation to give effect to State immunity by refraining from subjecting another

State to the jurisdiction of national authorities, particularly the courts and

administrative authorities exercising adjudicatory and reluted functions.

186. HhDe alternative A of paragraph 1 of article '7 \'TaS generally preferred, doubts

were expressed as to the precise meaning of the phrase "subjecting another Stat.e

to the jurisdiction of its otherwise competent judicial and administrative

authorities'!. The same doubts had been expressed with respect to the phrase

"notvTithstanding the existing competence of the authority before which the

proceedings are pendingd used in alternative B of paragraph 1 of the article.

There .Tas, accordingly, the need to re-examine the scope of 1. ' J term i i jurisdictionll ,

which had been defined in paragraph 1 (g) of article 2 on the use of terms

suggested by the Special Rapporteur in his second report. 224!
187. Since article 7 was presented as a natural consequence and a necessary

corollary of article 6, those who maintained that article 6 itself stated no

independent principle of State immunity did not find article 7 acceptable either.

Others, however, pointed out that several provisions of article 7, especially

paragraph 3 containing terms such as State "instrurnentalitiesll , ; 'organs" ,

"agencies" and lirepresentatives'l needed further clarification, having regard to

the scope of the draft articles as suggested in article 4.E.?::i/ Members of the

Commission who accepted the approach re~lected in article 6, however, found

article 7 generally acceptable and made a number of suggestions for improving

its text, linking it with article 6.

See note 213, above.

See note 215, above.
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188. Article 8 dealt wi'l'h another important eenernl principle, namely consent uf a

State to the exercise of jurisdictiun by the courts of another State. AD f'xpln.ined

by the Special Rapporteur, the relevance of the principle of consent to the theory

of Stato immunity had been demonstrated in The ~chooner llExchange" v NcFaddon

and other~ case (1812).226/ The principle, he noted, is pertinent both to 0tates

granting jurisdictional immunity and to States requesting a Haiver of the exercise

of jurisdiction. Thus the consent of a State to the exercise of jurisdiction

by the courts of another State meant that the consenting State coulu no lo.lger

claim immlmity. As such the giving of consent \vas approximately equivalent to a

waiver of immlmity.

189. There was ~ general acceptance of the inclusion of the words D1 square brackets

used throu

expression

I'n.rae;rn.phs

consent 01

a suggesti

of immuni

Haiver of

192. Artic

counter-c

to deal w'

State was

the article should be reformulated so as to 'Oe linked properly to articles 7 and 9.

The view was also expressed that in reformulating the article, it should be made

clear that the effect of consent to jurisdiction did not apply to interim seizure,

attachment or post-judgement executions.

190. In article 9, the Special Rapporteur attempted to synthesize the various

methods by which consent could be expressed. lIe pointed out that the terms of

paragraph 6 of the article, under which fn.ilure by n. State to appear in a proceeding

did not imply consent to the exercise of jurisd~ction by the court concerned, were

based on the national legislation of n. nl~ber of cOlmtries. While the n.rticle

was generally acceptable, several suggestions were made for improving its text.

191. Questions were raised as to the meaning of the clause "or taken part or a step

in the proceeding relating to the merits" used D1 paragraphs 4 and 7. A suggestion

was also made that the concep~ of ll explicit" consent should be separated from that

of "implicit.! consent and treated in a different paragraph rather than being

combined, as they were, in paragraph 1 of the article. It was also noted that

paragraph 5 of the article could be improved by relating the terms used therein to

the other relevant paragraphs. Thus the paragraph would, for example, refer to

"voluntary submission under paragraph 4 . and "waiver under paragraph 311
• Another

suggestion was that paragraphs 4 and 7 could be combined since they both relate to

the merits. An observation was also made that the term "jurisdiction of the court l !

in the draft text of article 8.

226/ H. Cranch,
of the United States,
vol. VII, p.116.
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used throughout the artil,le ~3huulLl be broug'ht in lilll' \Vi th thl' \·ompctrablL·

expression" judicial and administrative! ctuthuri til'D': llu\·d in Lll'Lj\·h, 7.

Paragraphs 3 UJ1\1 (, also needed illlllI'llVemen t by reBtricting l'l'ference thprein to

consent only instead of referring to both comwnt and \vuivL'r. lastly, thero \,as

a suggestion that a nel, paragraph be added to article 9 makillg clear that waiv0r

of immunity from jurisdiction in "ivil or administrative' pl'Ol'ecdingt1 did not imply

Haiver of il1ll1ltmi ty in respect of cXL'cution of Judgement.

192. Article 10, tho last one in Part 11 on "Gonl'ral principlot1", doal t Hith

counter-claims. It \,as observed that the t\Vo paragraphs of the article appeared

to deal with t\Vo different situations: firstly, the situation in \,hich the foreign

state was the plaintiff and counter-claims Here brouc;ht against it by the defendant

in the action i and, secondly, the situation in which the foreign state Has the

defendant. Several suggestions \Vere made for possible improvements to the text.

'rhere \,as the vie\, that the phrase "has taken part or a step relating to the

merits" appearing in paragraph 1 should be c~hangod or replaced by the phrase " 0 1'

in which a State has intervened". A suggestion was also made that the last three

lines of paragraph 1 could be redrafted to make it clear that they referred to

.. act'ion by a private party that Has covered by one of the exceptions provided for

in Part III of the draft articles. Thus, the flhrase "01' if, in accordance Hith

the provisions of the present articles jurisdiction coult! be exercised, had

separate proceedings been instituted before that court" could be replaced by

11 0 1' in respect of any counter-claims as to Hhich a foreign State Hould not be

bntitled to irnmtmity under the provisions of Part III of the present articles, had

such a claim been brought in a separate proceeding aga:'nst the Statel!. This same

wording was suggested for inclusion in paragraph 2 of the article to make it plain

that private parties could bri:1g an action against a foreign state in respect of any

question falling within one of the exceptions in Part Ill. But there \VilS the vie\'l

that given that meaning, the suggested phrase or the one it was meant to replace,

was unnecessary since in the situations contemplated under paragraph 1 the court

would have jurisdiction in any event.

193. Article 11 entitled IIS cope of the present partl! Has the first one in Part III

of the draft articles. There was a general vieH that the article seemed

superfluous since the basic principle ~ith which it was concerned \'las already

embodied in draft article 6. Hhether or not article 11 indeed duplicated

article 6, it was generally agreed that its retention as the first article in

Part III depended upon the solutiun adopted for article 6. As thus presented,

it me:rely served as a necessary link betVleen Part 11 and Part Ill.
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19'1. :trticle 12 entitleu ,ltl'rading or r.ommerrial activity" dealt 'dith the ex<.;option

to the rule on :3tate immunity that HaG, as explained by the Special Rapporteur,

least open to dispute. He observed that recent tren<.ls in State practice in

connection Hith trading or commercial activity had emerged and had no direct

bearing on the distincticn bet\Teen acts performed .iure imperii and acts performed

~ure gestionis. He further noted that from some 30 years' experience, there

existed an ablmdan~e of evi~ence in support of the exception contained in

article 12.

195. A vie\[ Has expressed, hovlever, that the con<.;lusions reached by the Special

Happorteur Hith respect to the article \lere not satisfactory. The member of the

Commission expressing this vie" emphasized that the article concerned the question

of exceptions to the principle of jurisdictional immlmity of 0tates - a principle

':Thich stemmeu from the sovereign equality of States and vIas a fur!damental principle

of international la". Thus, any exceptions to that principle must also be

embodied in accepted rules of general international la\{. According to him, further

study of :Jtate practice \Tas still necessary be.:ore a determination \vas made as to

\lhether there existed an identifiable rule exempting commercial activities from

jur:isdictional immunities. His basic position '.'JaS that the accepted rule Has

Jtate immunity and that exception to that rule could only be by express consent.

196. other members of the Commission were of the opinion, none the less, that

current state practice corroborated the substance of article 12, but that the text

required further clarification. There was the Vie\'l that the phrase dbeing

an activity in Hhich private persor..s or entities may there engage I I created

difficulties as to its application in various political and economic systems. Its

deletion H&.S accordingly suggested. It Has observed that the basic problem raised

by the article \laS the definition of Hhat constituted trading or commercial activity.

In this connection, it was noted that article 3, paragraph 2,~ on interpretative

provisions, placed emphasis on lithe nature of the course of conduct or particular

transaction or act, rather than ••• its purpose il
• Several members were of the

opinion that reference to the ';nature'! of the act "las acceptable but that, in

certain cases , it \/ould be necessary also to refer to the "purpose" of the act,

especially in regard to purchase of food supplies or other necessities of life to

relieve famine or to w~intain the livelihood of inhabitants of developing countries

2271 See note 214, above.
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or to further their much needed economic development. In his assessment of the

problems raised by article 12, one member of the Commission expressed the view

that, conceptually, it may be recognized that trading or commercial activities

were not and had never been an exception to the doctrine of sovereign immunity

since the doctrine had simply never extended so far as to cover immunity for

~tates, following the demise of laissez-faire doctrine and increasing

intervention of states in the private sphere would support the suggested

conceptual view.

197. On the whole, it appeared from the discussion that more efforts should be

made towards determining the meaning and scope of trading or commercial

activities for the purposes of the article, which would include commercial,

financial and industrial activities. Some members thought that the exception

contained in article 12 could also conveniently cover other economic activities

such as investment, fishing and hlli~ting.

198. Following the extensive debate on these articles as presented in the

Special Rapporteur's fourth report, the Commission confirmed its referra}228!

to the Drafting Committee of articles 7 to 10. It also referred to the Drafting

Committee articles 11 and 12.~ The Commission also decided that article 6,

states in respect of commercial activities. He pointed out that the practice of

r~. ;

,
)_ ..·1

•. i

228/ See paragraphs 168 and 169, above.

~ For the consideration of the Drafting Committee, the Special Rapporteur
prepared the following revised version (A/CN.4/L.351) of articles 11 and 12:

ilArticle 11. Scope of the present part

lIThe application of the exceptions provided in Part III of the present
articles may be subject to a condition of reciprocity or any other condition
as mutually agreed between the States concerned.

liArticle 12. Trading or commercial activity

Ill. Unless' othervrise agreed, a State is not immune from the jurisdiction of
the courts of another State in respect of proceedings relating to any trading
or commercial activity conducted, partly or wholly, in the territory of that
other State, by the State itself or by one of its organs or agencies whether
or not organized as a separate legal entity.

112. Paragraph 1 does not apply to transactions or contracts concluded between
States or on a government-to-government basis."
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1749th and 1750th meetings the Commission, on the report of the Drafting

Committee, adopted provisionally the text of articles 1, 2 (subparagraph 1 (a)),

7, 8 and 9.

already provisionally adopted, should be re-examined by the Drafting Committee

in the light of the discussions of the rest of the articles constituting Part 11

of the draft articles, and further decided that the Drafting Committee should

also examine the provisions of articles 2 and 3 relevant to the problem of

.
(1) The above text incorporates changes made as a result of ~he re-examination

of the earlier text by the Commission, at the present sessio!!, in the light of

additional draft articles submitted by the Special Rapporteur on the topic.

(2) The addition of the phrase IIOf the courts" in the present text is designed

to confirm the tmderstanding that the scope of the current topic is confined

primarily to immtmity from the jurisdiction "of the courts" of States. A

definition of the term .lcourtH has thus been necessary under article 2 below.

This limitation on the scope of the draft articles is only provisional and

B. Draft articles on jurjEdictional immunities of
States and their 12....TOpert:,·

PART I

INTRODUCTION

Article 1

ScoRe of the Rresent article~
The present articles apply to the immunity of one State and its

property from the jurisdiction of the courts of another state.

Commentary
(l) In
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~ An earlier text of this article was provisionally adopted by the
Commission in first reading at its thirty-second session. For the text of
that article, see note 199, above; for the commentary therdto, see
Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp.141-142, document A/35/10, chap. VI.B.
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may ha.ve to be altered and further clarified \."hen the Commission comes to

consider Part IV of the draft articles dealing \dth irnmun~ty \VHh respect to

State property from measures of attachment and executior..

(3) In consequence, the phrase "questions relating to; \'Thich appea:i:'ea in the

text as provisionally adopted has now been dropped. This phrase was necessary

at a time when the precise scope of the draft articles remained uncertain and

the Commission had not yet determined whether the draft articles should extend

beyond iJ!ununity from the jurisdiction of the courts of another State to cover

other related matters.

Article 2

Use of terms

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(a) ilcourt" means any organ of a State, hm."ever n~med> entitled
to exercise judicial functions;

Q2!rmentary

(1) In the course of the ~iscussion of article 7 on tl~ modalities for giving

effect to State immunity, it was decideu that the scope of that article should

be established by referring only tu the exercise of jurisdiction by a State

in proceedings before its courts ag'.:l.inst another State. In order to clarify

the scope of the article it became r.ecessary to define the term i'court".

(2) Although the definition \Vas originally intended to apply to article 7,
it has now become a general one, uff6cting article 1 and other draft articles

where the term ;;court" is used. This explains its present position in

article 2 dealing \1ith the ilUse of terms i !.
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PART II

GENEnAL PRINCIPLES

Article 6

2~1/
State i!ilmunity-)-

Article 7

Hodalities for :';iving effect to State immunity

1. A State shall Give effect to State immunity [under article 6] by
refraining from exercisiOG jurisdiction in a proceeding before itc courts
a~ainst another State.

2. A proceeding before a court of a State shall be considered to have been
instituted aGainst another State, whether or not that other State is named as a
party to that proceeding, so long as the proceediOG in effect seeks to compel
that other State either to submit to the jurisdiction of the court or to bear
the consequences of a determination by the court which may affect the riGhts,
interests, properties or activities of that other State.

). In particular, a proceedi~ before a court of a State shall be considered
to have been instituted against another State when the proceeding is
instituted against one of the organs of that State, or against one of its
agencies or instrumentalities in respect of an act performed in the exercise
of ~overnmental authority, or against one of the representatives of that State
in respect of an act performed in his capacity as a representative, or when
the proceedin~ is designed to deprive that other State of its property or of
the use of property in its possession or contl~ol.

231/ Article 6 as adopted provisionally at the thirty-secend session read
as follows:

HArticle 6. State immunity

"1. A 3tatc is ir,",mne from the jurisdiction of anothcl' State in accol'dance
with the provisions of the present articles.

"2. Effect shall be given to State immunity in accordance with the provisions
of the present articles."

For the cOlUl1entar'y to the article, see ibid., pp. 142-157.

Article 6 was further discussed by the Commission at the present session and,
as noted in para~raphs InO, 133 and 184 above, still ~ave rise to divergent views.
The Draftir~ COlllmi t tee also rc-examined draft article 6 as provisionally adopted.
IIhile no ne.., formulation of the article l'laS proposed by the Dl~afting Committee at
thc cu,'rent session, the CODU,lission aGreed to re-examine draft article 6 at i to
ne~ct session.
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COllli:lentcll~Y

(1) In draft article f, an attempt is madc in para~ralll 1 to identify the content

of the oblic;ation to ~;ive effect to Scate .~,munity and the dlodfllitics for c;ivinc;

cffect to that obli~ation. The ~ule of Stat~ immunity ~ay be viewed from t~e

3tandpoint of the State c;ivin~ or srantin3 juri~dictional i~Junity, in which case

a mm point of departure is Hal~l~antccl. Emphasi'-J is ;.>laccd not no lUch on t:le

sovcr~i~nty of the State clall.Jin::!: ii;lmuni ty, but DOl~e precisely on t:le inclc!)cndence

2nd sovc~~i~nty of the State ,iliich is requircd by international la" to reC03ni~Q

and CLCCOi~d jurisdictional immunity to anot·ler State. Of course, the obli~ation to

~ivc effect to State ifll:-:J1.mity stated in article 7 applies only to those situations

in uhich the State claii:line ililftlUnity is enti tlod thereto Ullll8P thc3c ai~ticles.

Since illllilunity t1n(\ei~ dr'aft ar'ticle 6 is expressly fl~oin the \; jUl~isdiction of anothel~

State", there is a clear and un~istakable presupposition of the exi~tence of

"jurisdiction" of that othei~ State ovel~ the mattel' undcr consideration. Othel~':1i8e,

it "JQuld be totally unnecQssary to invoke thc rule of State ir.li"tlUnity in the absence

of jurisdiction. There is as such an inc1ispensable and insepal~able link betlleen

State immunity and the e~~istence of jurisdiction of anothel~ State \lith re:5ai~d to

the matter in question.

(2) The same initial proposition could \'lell be forlilulated in reverse, tal~in~ the

jurisdiction of a State as a startin~-point; after haVing Gstablis~ed the firm

exiotence of jurisdiction, the new formulation could stipulate an obli~ation to

refrain from e)~ercisin0 such jurisdiction in so far as it involves, concerns or

otherwise affects another State that is entitled to immunity and is unwillin~ to

SUbl,li t to the jur'isdiction of the forillel~. This l~e:Jtraint on the eX';L'cise of

jurisdiction is prescribed as a proposition of international laH and should be

observed in accordance 11ith detailed rules to i).:.! e::<liilined and clarified in
0-2/

subsequent draft articles.::2- Froill the point of vie", of the absolute sovereic;nty

of the State exerciiJi~ its jurisdiction in accordance ,-!ith its mm internal law,

any restraint or suspension of that ~:~ercise based on a requirement of international

law could ba vieHed as a limitation. The first prereqUisite to any question

involvin~ jurisdictional immunity is therefore the existence of a valid

Iljurisdiction", primarily under internal law rules of a State, and, in the ultimate

232/ \'filile this obli~ation to r'efrain fro,:'1 exerc~sl.n~ jUl~isdiction a~ainst a
foreign State lilay ue re~arded as a 0eneral rule, it is not unqualified. It should
be applied in accOl~clanc~ \'Ii th ;jthe provisions of the present al~ticles11.
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analysis, the assumption and exercise of such jurisdiction not conflictin~ with any

basic norms of public international law. It is then and only then that the

applicability of state immunity may come into Play.233f There appears to be a

close relationship between the exi.stence of valid jurisdiction on the matter under

consideration by the court and the consequential possibility of a claim of

jurisdictional immunity. tJithout evidence of valid jurisdiction, there is no

necessity to proceed to initiate, let alone substantiate, any claim of State

immunity.234/ It should, however, be emphasized that the Commission is not

concerned in the consideration of this topic with the compatibility with general

international law of a State's internal law on the extent of jurisdiction.

(3) Paragraph 2 deals with the notion of proceedings before the courts of one State

against another State, while paragraph 3 deals with the various entities which

could be classified as beneficiaries of State iillmunity.

(4) Proceedings before the courts of one State are considered as having been

instituted against another State if an attempt is made to ccmpel that other State

against its will to submit to the jurisdiction of the former. There are va~ious

ways in which a State can be impleaded or implicated in a litigation or a legal

proceeding before the court of another State.

(a) Institution of proceedings against another State

(5) A State is indubitably implicated in litigation before the courts of another

State if a legal proceeding is instituted against it in its own name. The question

of immunity arises only when the defendant State is unwilling or does not consent

to be proceeded against. It does not arise if the State agrees to become a party

to the proceeding.

(6) Although, in the practice of States, jurisdictional immunity has been granted

more frequently in cases where a State as such has not been named as party to the

proceeding, in reality there is a surprising collection of instances of direct

233/ It is suggested that in normal circumstances the court should be satisfied
that it is competent before proceeding to examine the plea of jurisdictional immunity.
In actual practice, there is no established order of priority for the court in its
examination of jurisdictional questions raised by parties. There is often no rule
requiring the court to exhaust its consideration of other pleas or objections to
jurisdiction before deciding the question of jurisdictional immunity.

234/ Questions of the existence of valid jurisdiction are governed by internal
law, although in practice the court is generally competent to determine the extent
and limits of its own jurisdiction. It is easy to overlook the question concerning
jurisdiction and to proceed to decide the issue of immunity without ascertaining
first the existence of jurisdiction if contested on other grounds.
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implication in proceedings in which States are actually named as defendants. 2351

For the purpose of State immunity, a definition 0: "State ll lnay be needed. \fuatever

the definition, it is clear from the practice of States that the expression "State"

for the purposes of the present articles includes, in the first place, fully

sovereign and independent foreign States, but by extension also entities that are

sometimes not completely foreign and at other times not fully independent or only

partially soverei~n.2361 Certainly the cloak of State immunity covers all foreign

2351 See, for example, Advokaat (F) v. I Schuddinck - den Bel~ischen Staat
(1923~Weekblad van het Recht, No. 11038, Nederlandse jurisprudentie (1924) p. 344,
Annual Digest and neports of Public Internationa' Law Cases, 1923-24, Case no. 69;
U.S.A. v. Republic of China (1950), Queensland Weekly Notes (1950), p.5,
International Law Reports 1950, Case no. 43; The Hai Hsuen, U.S.A. v. Young Soon Fe
and another, Malayan Law Review (1950), p. 13, International Law Reports 1950,
Case no. 44; Stato di Grecia c. Di Capone (Naples Court of Appeals), Rivista di
diritto internazionale (hereafter referred to as "Rivista") vol. 19 (1927),
pp. 102-107; Pauer c. Repubblica Populare Ungherese, Rivista, vol. 38 (1955),
pp. 584-589; Alfred Dunhill of London Inc. v. Republic of Cuba (1974-75),
United States Reports (rereafter referred to as "U.S."), vol. 416, p. 98l.

2361 The practice of some States appears to support the view that semi
sovereign States and even colonial dependencies are treated, although they may fall
within the same constitutional grouping as the State itself, as foreign sovereign
States. British courts, for instance, consistently declined jurisdiction in actions
against States members of the British Commonwealth and semi-sovereign States
dependent on the United Kingdom. Thus, the naharaja of Baroda was regarded as
"a sovereign prince over whom British courts have no jurisdiction" (Gaekwar of
Baroda State Railways v. Hajiz Habib-UI-Haq, The Law Reports, Privy Council,
Indian Appeals (1937-38), vol. 65, p. 182). United States courts have adopted the
same view with regard to their own dependencies (Kawananakao v. Polybank (1907) U.S.,
vol. 205, pp. 349, 353, in which the territory of Hawaii was granted sovereign --
immunity), and by virtue of its federal constitution with respect also to member
States of the Federal Union (Principality of Monaco, v. Mississippi (1934), U.S.,
vol. 292, p. 332, see G. Hackworth, Digest of International Law 0Iashington,I5'":C.,
U.S. Gov't. Printing Office, 1941), vol. 11, p. 402). French courts have similarly
upheld immunity in cases concerning semi-sovereign States and States members of
the French Union (Bey de Tunisie c. Ben Ayed, Recueil general des lois et des
arr@ts (hereafter referred to as "Sireyll), 1895, part 11, p. 11, M. Dalloz,
Recueil periodique et critique de ]UriSprud~, de legislation et de doctrine
(hereafter referred to as llDalloz"), 1394, part 11, p. 421, and cases concerning
other "Gouvernements cherifiens", Jour::Ml du droit international (hereafter referred
to as llClunet"), vol. 56 (1929), p. 716, Dalloz, 1932, part H, p. 153,
Gazette du Palais, 1934, part 11, p.886. Gouvernement du Maroc c. Laurans,
Revue critique de droit international (hereafter referred to as "Darras"),
vol. 30 (1935), p. 796, with a note by Mme. Bastid); Duff Development Co. v.
Government of Kelantan, The Lau Reports, House of Lords •••• (hereafter referred
to as "A.C."), 1924, p. 797.
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States {'Gl3ardless of thull" fo,"m of l"overnment, '1;1zt:1er 11 l<inc3do1l1, empire or

republic, a federal union, a confederation of States o~ otherH'3e.
2371

(~) Procoedin~s a~ainst the central Government or head of State of another StatG

(7) A Stata need not be expressly named as party to a litigation to be directly

iwplicateu. For inctance, an action ac3ainst the Govern~ent of a State clearly

implicates th~ State itself as, for all practical purposes, the central Government

ls identified or identifiable with it. A State is ~enerally rep~esGnted by the

Government in most if not all of its intzrnational relations and transactions. The

central Government is therefore the State itself and a proceedin~ against the

Gove~nment eo nOQine is not distin~uishable from a direct action ae;ainst the

State. 2381 State practice has lon~ reco~nizecl the practical effect of a suit

a~ninst a forei~n Government as ioentical with a proceeding asainst the State. 2391

(3) A forei~n sov~reign or a head of State of a foreign State often considered as

a principal orGan of a State is also entitled to iillmunity to the same extent as the

·'1tatc itself on the ground that the Cl"O"1O, the reip;ninp; monarch, the sovereiGn head

of 0tate or indeed a head of State may be assimilated to the central Government.

2)71 See, for example, Dralle v. Republic of Czechoslova1<ia (1950), Supreme
Court of Austria, International Lall Reports, 1950, Case no. 41, 11aterials on
jurisdictional immunities ..• , p. Id3, Clunet, vol. 72 (1950), p. 747; Etat
cspa~nol c. Canal, Clunet, vol. 79 (1952), p. 220; Paterson et al. v. Commonwealth
of Auotralia (1923), Federal Reporter, vol. 293, p. 190; De Froe '1 0 The Russian
State, no\o1 sty'.ed liThe Union of Soviet Socialist Republics", Annual Digest ••• 1931'~32,

Case no. 87; Irish Free State et al. v. Guara:1ty Safe Deposit Co. et al., l'IeH York
Supplement, vol. 215, p. 255; ~Cingdom of ilortolay v. Federal Su~ar nefinin~ Co.,
Federal Reporter, vol. 286, p. 133; Ipitrade International S.A. v. Federal Republic
of Nigeria, Ferlaral Supplement, vol. 465, p. 324, Materials on jurisdictional
iUlmunities ..• ,p. ,1-75; and 40 D.6262 Realty Corp. v. United Arab Elairates,
federal Supplement, vol. 447, p. 710; Kahan v. Federation of Pakistan, The La'!
flOPOl"tS, King's Bench Division (her~after referred to as "K.B.Il), 1951, vol. 2,
p .1003; Venne v. Delilocratic Republic of Con/~o (1969), DomIniOn La'WR8ports,
Third Series, vol. ~, p. 128.

23RI Sez, fOi" 8xample, Lal<hO\~sky c. Gouvernement federal suisse et al.
Clune~vol. 48 (1921), p. 179, Annual Dige3t ..• 1919-22, p. 123, Cas~ 83;
U. Kyaw Din v. His Britannic l~jesty's Government of the United Kingdom and the
Union of Bm"ma, Burllla Lall Reports, 1948, p. 52~., Annual Di~est .•• 1948, Case no. 42;
Etienne c. Gouvernement neerlandais (1947), Dalloz, 1948, p. 84, Annual Di~est •.•
1947, Casc no. 30.

2391 Sovereign iwrt1uni ty has sOi"Jetimes been accot'ded to colonial dependencies
of forei~n States on the ~l~ollnd that the actions in effect implicat3d the fOi"eiL;n
Goverm:Jents, States beinc; identifiable Hith their Governments. See, e.[!;.,
Isbrandtsen Co. v. Weth3rlands Eadt Indies Gove~nment, Federal Supplement, Vol. 75,
p. 43, Annual Di~est ••• 1947, Case no. 2G; Van Heynin~en v. Netherlands Indies
GOVOi"'nment (1948) Queensland lJeelcly Notes (1948), p. 29, Annual Dir;est ••• 1948,
Case no. !:3.
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In point of fact, it is not inaccurate to state that in some countries the practice

of allowing immunities in favour of foreign soverei8ns or forei~n potentates

developed Hell before that in respect of a forei~n State or Government. 240 /

State immunity, as it is understood today, may be said in some jurisdictions to

have been an extension of sovereign immunity. States have come to be identified

with their reigning sovereigns who were in their oun right entitled to immunity;

or to put it in reverse, the sovereign heads of State have been identified with the

States they represent. 241 /

(c) Proceedin~s a~ainst political subdivisions of another State

(i) Absence of uniform State practice

(9) It is important to note that there is neither uniformity nor consistency in

the practice of States on the precise legal status of political subdivisions of a

foreign State before national authority. On the whole, State practice seems to

suggest a trend in favour of local jurisdiction. Political subdivisions of a

foreign State such as member States of a federal union and part-sovereign States,

such as protected States which lack full external sovereignty, are apparently in

danger of not being clothed with State immunity, being neither sovereign States

nor one of the recognized agencies of the central Government. An action against

a political subdivision of a foreign State is therefore not automatically regarded

as an action against the State itself. Such action is not necessarily considered

as instituted against the foreign State of which the political subdivision forms a

part. Such autonomous entities, lacking international personality and external

soverei~nty, and not being identified with the federal union or th2 federation, may

be proceeded against in their O\Jn name without implicating the foreign State

concerned.

240/ See, for example, tJadsworth v. Queen of Spain ann de Haber v. Queen of
Portugal (1851), The La\v Reports, Queen's Bench Reports (later. "Queen's Bench
Division", hereafter referred to as "Q.B."),-new eeries, vol. 17 '(1855), p.171,
Lord Campbell, C.J.; com~are P.ullet ~-King of Spain (1828), 81igh's Reports,
New Series, Vol. 2, p.310; King of Eanover v. Duke ef Erunswick (1844) Eouse of
Lords Cases (Clark) Vol. 2, p.l; Mighell v. Sultan of Jahore, Q.B., 189~ .-----
Vol. I, p.149. -- --

241/ Common law judges are inclined to refer to foreign States as foreign
sovereigns for purposes of State immunities. See, e.g., Jenkins, L.J. in Kahan v.
Federation of Pakistan (see note 237, above), International La~l Reports 1951, Case
no. 50; Lord Denning in Rahimtoola v. Nizam of Hyderabad A.C., 1958, p.379, at
p.422; see also the Harvard draft Convention prepared for the codification of
international law under the auspices of the Harvard Law School, American Journal of
International Lau, Supplement, Vol. 26 (1932), p.475, art. 1 (a) of part I.
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,

(ii) Proceedings considered not to be against another State,
(10) A judgement of the French Cour de cassation in a case concerning the State of

Ceara of the Republic of Brazil,2421 decided in 193), is illustrative of the general

attitude of municipal courts in regard to autonomous entities such as political

subdivisions of a foreign State. 24 :>1 The practice of American, French, Italian and

Belgian courts generally supports the view that such political subdivisions are

sub.~ect to local jurisdiction for lack of external soverei~nty and international

personality, being distinguishable from the central Government. 2441 It should be

2421 Etat de Ceara c. Dorr et Autres, Dalloz, 1~33, part I, p. 196.

2431 Ibid., at p. 197; for an English transl~tion see Hackworth, op. cit.,
vol. 11, p. 403. The Court said:

"Whereas this rule [of incompetence] is to be applied only when it is invoked
by an entity which shows itself to have a personality of its own in its
relations with other countries considered from the point of view of public
international law; whereas such is not the case of the State of Ceara, which,
according to the provisions of the Brazilian Constit~tjcn legitimately relied
upon by the lower courts and whatever its internal status in the sovereign
confederation of the United States of Brazil of which it is a part, being
deprived of diplomatic representation abroad, does not enjoy from the point
of view of international political relations a personality of its own ••• 11.

2441 Fm' the practice of the United States, see, e.g., l"iolina v. Comision
Reguladora del mercado de henequen (1918), New Jersey Reports, vol. 91, pp. 382
390-591, see Hackworth, op. cit., vol. 11, pp. 402, 403, where Yukatan, a member
state of the United Mexican States was hele amenable to the jurisdiction of the
United States courts; Schneider v. City of Rome, New York Supplement, 2nd Series,
vol. 83, p. 756, Annual Digest •• , l~-Case no. 40, where jurisdiction was
assumed against the defendant, a political subdivision of the Italian Government
exercising substantial governmental powers. See however Sullivan v. Sao Paulo,
Federal Reporter, 2nd Series, vol. 122, pp. 355, 360, Annual Digest •• , 1941-1942,
Case no. 50 and Federal Supplement, vol. 36, p. 503, where the State Department had
recognized the claim of immunity.

For France, see, e.g., Affnire Ville de Geneve, Dalloz, 1894, part 11, p. 513
and 1895, part I, p. 344, Sirey, 1896, part I, p. 225;--Gredit foncier d'Algerie et
de Tunisie c. Dept. d'Antioquia, Darras, vol. 18 (1922-23) p. 743, Clunet, vol. 50
(1923), p. 357, Annual Dip.;est .•• 1919-22, Case no. 201; DUlilont c. Etat d'Amazonas,
Dalloz, 1949, p. 488, Gazette du Palais 1948, lere serie, p. 139, Annual Dip.;est •••
1948, Ca;e-no. 44.

For Italy, see, e.g., Somigli c. Stato di Sao Paulo di Brazil, Darras, vol. 6
(1910), P:-527, where Sao Paulo was held amenable to Italian jurisdiction in respect
of a contract to promote immigration to Brazil.

For Belgium, see, e.g., Feldman c. Etat de Bahia, Pasicrisie belge ••• , 1908,
part II, p. 55, American Journal of International Law, Supplement, vol. 26 (1932),
p. 434, where Bahia was denied immunity although it was regarded as a sovereign
State in the Brazilian Constitution.
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ob3e~ved, on the other hand, that on not infrequvnt occasions political subdivisions

of a State or even colonial dependencies are treated, as a mark of courtesy, with a

privileged status within the same federal union by fictitiously assimilating the

position of the domestic entities to that of a foreign sovereign State. 2451

(iii) Proceedings considered to be against another State

(11) It is not difficult to envisage circumstances in which political subdivisions

of a foreign State may in fact be fxercising governmental authority assigned to

them by the federal union, and ~~oceedings are brought against them for acts

performed by them on behalf of Lhe State. Such proceedings could be regarded as

in effect directed against the State. There are cases where, dictated by

expedienCy,246 1 the courts have refrained from entertaining suits against such

autonomous entitie~, holding them to be an integral part of the foreign Government

Govermnent •2471

2451 See, for example, Kawananakao v. Polybank (see note 236, above) where
the territory of Hawaii was considered to be sovereign for the purpose of State
immunity. The Court said: I1The doctrine [of sovereign immunity] is not confined
to powers that are sovereign in the full sense of judicial theory, but normally is
extended to those that in actual administration originate and change at their will
the law of contract and property, from which persons within the jurisdiction
derive their rights. n See also a series of cases concerning the Philippine Islands,
Bradford v. Chase National City Bank of N.Y. (1938), Federal Supplement, vol. 24,
p. 28,Annual Digest ••• 1938--40, Case no. 17. See also Hans v. Lousiana, U.S.,
vol. 192, p. 1 South Carolina v. North Carolina, U.S., vol. 192, p. 286; U.S. v.
North Carolina, U.S., vol. 136, p. 211; Rhode Island v. Mass., see Hackworth,
op. cit., vol. I~p. 402; and cases cited in notes 236 and 238, above. See,
however, Commonwealth of Australia v. New South Wales, Commonwealth Law Rerort,
vol. 32 (1925), p. 200, Annual Digest ••• 1923-24, Case no. 67, at p. 131: "The
appellation 'sovereign State' as applied to the construction of the Constitution is
entirely out of place, and \rJOrse than unmeaning."

2461 See, for example, Sullivan v. Sao Paulo (see note 244, above), Clark C.J.,
suggested that immunity could be grounded on the analogy with member states within
the United States. Learned Hand, C.J., expressed his doubts whether every political
subdivision of a foreign State was immune which exercised substantial governmental
power. See also Yale Law Journal, vol. 50 (1940-41), pp. 1088-1093;
Cornell Law Quarterly Heview, vol. 26 (1940-41), pp. 721-727; Harvard Law Review,
vol. 55 <1941-42), p. 149; Hichigan La.! Revie." vol. 40 <1941-42), pp. 911-914;
Southern California Law Review, vol. 15 (1941--42), p. 258. This was the most
commented case of that time.

2471 In Van Heyningen v. Netherlands Indies Government (see note 239, above),
the SuPreme Court of Queensland granted immunity to the Netherlands Indies
Government. Philips, J., said:

":n my view, an action cannot be brought in our courts against a part
of a forei3n sovereign State, where a foreign sovereign State sets up as an
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(12) Whatever the status of a political subdivision of a State, there is nothing to

preclude the possibility of such autonomous entities being constituted or acting as

organs of the central Government or as State agencies performing sovereign acts of

the foreign State. 248 / A constituent state of a federal union normally enjoys no

immunity as a sovereign State, unless it can establish that the proceeding against

it in fact implicates the foreign State. This uncertain status of political

subdivisions of a State is further preserved by regional agreements such as the

European Convention on State Immunity, 1972.249 /

(d) Frcceedin~s LF.ain~t 0r~ans. a~encies or instr~mentalities of another State

(13) Proceedings against organs, agencies or instrumentalities of another State may,

as indeed they often do, implicate the foreign State concerned, especially in regard

to the activities performed by such State agencies or instrumentalities in the

exercise of governmental authority of the State. State organs. agencies or

instrumentalities may vary in their formation, constituent components, functions

and activities, depending upon the political, economic and social structures of the

State and ideological considerations. It is not possible to examine every variety

or variation of the organs, agencies and instrumentalities of a State. It is

nevertheless useful to illustrate some of the more usual denominations and practical

organ of its Government a governmental control of part of its territory which
it creates into a legal entity, it seems to me that the legal entity cannot
be sued here, because that would mean that the authority of a territory of
a foreign sovereign would be SUbjected in the ultimate result of the
jurisdiction and execution of this court."

248/ This possibility was pointed out by Pillet, commenting on a French case
denying immunity, Affaire Ville de Geneve (see note 244, ~bove). See also Rousse et
t-Iaber c. Banque d' Espagne, Sirey, 1928, part 11, p. 17, where the Court of Appeal of
Poitier enVisaged the same possibility, Rousseau in his note, ibid., pp. 17-23,
thought that provincial autonomies such as the Basque government might at the same
time be "an executive organ of a decentralized administrative unit". Compare the
English Court of Appeal in Kahan v. Federation of Pakistan (see note 237. above,
at pp. 1009-1010 of the volume cited). See also Huttinger c. Upper Congo Great
African Lakes Railways Co., Annual Digest '" 1933-34. Case no. 65, Gazette des
Tribunaux, 13-14.2.1935 and the cases cited in note 239, above.

249/ See note 223, above. The Convention came into force on 11 June 1976, as
between Austria, Belgium and Cyprus and is now ratified by the United Kingdom and
the Netherlands. Article 28 (1) confirms non-enjoyment of immunity by the
constituent states of a federal 5tate, but paragraph (2) permits the federal State
to make a declaration that its constituent states may invoke the prOVisions of the
Convention.
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~xamples Ilhich, fo~ the sake of convenience, could be grouped under two headings:

State organs and departments of government and agencies or instrumentalities of

State.

(i) State organs and departments of government

(14) Just as the State is represented by its Government, which is identified with

it for most practical purposes, the Government is often composed of State organs

and departments or ministries that act on its behalf. Such organs of State and

departments of ~overnment can be and are often constituted as separate legal

entities \Jithln the internal legal systGm of the State. Lacking as they do

inter'national legal personality as a sovereign entity, they could nevertheless

repr0sent the State or act on behalf of the central Government of the Stace, which

they in fact compose as integral parts of it. Such State o~gar.s or departments of

government comprise the various ~ninistries of a Government,250/including the armed

forces 251/ , the subordinate divisions or departments within each ministry, such as

b . 2521 . 1 . . 2531 d 1 t 2541 d ff' . .em aSSles,--- speCla mlSSlons--- ~n cor-su ar pos s,--- an 0 lces, commlsslons,

01" councils2551 which need not forr.] part of any ministry but are themselves

2501 See, e.r:;., Bainbridge v. Postlnaster General, K.S., 1906, vol. I, p. 178;
Htnon v. Ep,yptian Government and British Admiralty (Civir-TribunaI of the Egyptian
Mixed Court, 1947) Annual Digest ... 1947, Case no. 28; Triandafilou v. Ministere
public (Court of Cassation of the Mixed Courts of Egypt, 1942), American Journal
of International La\v, vol. 39 (1945), p. 345; Piascik v. British Ministry of Bar
Transport (District Court for the Southern District of New York, 1943)
Annual Digest ••• 1943,,45, Case no. 22; The TU1"kish [Vlili tary Treasury Case
(Prussian Tribunal for Conflicts of Jurisdiction, 1920) Annual Digest ... 1919-22,
Case no. 77.

2511 See, e.g., The Schoonel~ "Exchange" v. l"lcFaddon (see note 226, above,
at pp:-l36-137 of the volume cited, Chief Justice Marshall). See also various
itstatus of forces" agreements and "foreign visiting forces" acts.

2521 Embassies are subsidiary organs of the State, being part of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs or of the Foreign Office of the sending State. Their status is
governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961, United Nations,
Treaty Series, vol. 500, p. 95.

2531 Special missions are also covered by State immunity as contained in the
Convention on Special Missions of 1969, annex to General Assembly resolution 2530
(XXIV) of G December 1969. See also the Convention on the Representation of States.

2541 See Vienna Convention on Consular Relations of 1?63, United Nations,
Treaty-8eries, vol. 596, p. 261.

2551 See, e.g. Mackenzie-Kennedy v. Air Council, K.B., 1927, vol. 2, p. 517;
Graham-Y. Public r~rks Commissions, ibid., 1901, vol. 2~. 781; Societe Viajes v.
Office r.ational du tourisme espagnol~nuar-or~est ••• 1923-24, Case no. 73;
Telkes v. Hungarian National Museum (No. 11) (Appellate DiVision, New York Supreme
Court, 1942), Annual Digest •.• 1941-42, Case no. 169.
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autonomous State organs answerable to the central Government, or to one of its

departlaents, or administered by it. Other principal organs of the State such as

the legislature and the judiciary of a foreiGn State would be eq~ally identifiable

with the State itself if an action were or could be instituted against either of

them in respect of their public or official acts.

(ii) Agencies or instrumentalities of State

(15) There is in practice no hard-and-fast line to be drawn between agencies or

instrumentalities of State and State organs and departments of government under the

previous subheading. The expression "agencies or instrumentalities" indicates the

interchangeability of the two terms. 256 / Proceedings again~G an agency of a

foreign Government 257 / or an instrumentality of a foreign State, whether or not

incorporated as a separate entity,258/ could be considered to be a proceeding

against the foreign State, particularly when the cause of action relates to the

256/ See, e.g., sect. 1603 (b) of chap. 97 of title 28 ef the United States
Code (United States Foreign Sovereign Lnmunities Act, 1976, Public Law 94-583
reproduced in Materials on jurisdictional immunities •.• pp. 55-63) which defines
"agency or instrumentality of a foreign State" as any entity: (l) which is a
separate legal person, corporate or otherwise; and (2) which is an organ of a
foreign State or of a political subdivision thereof, or a majority of whose shares
or other ownership interest is owned by a foreign State or political subdivision
thereof; and (3) which is neither a citizen of a state of the United States as
defined in section 1332 (c) and (d) of title 2U, nor created under the laws of any
third country.

£21/ See, e.g. Krajina v. Tass Agency (English Court of Appeal 1949), The
All England Law Reports (hereafter referred to as "All E.R."), 1949, vol. 2,
p. 274, Annual Digest .•• 1949, Case no. 37; compare Compania ~lercantil Argentina
v. U.S.S.B. (1~24), Jhe Law Journal Reports, King's Bench, new series, vol. 93,
p. 816, Annual Digest ... 1923-24, Case no. 73 and Baccus v. Servicio Nacional del
Trigo, Q.B., 1957, vol. I, p. 438. Lord Justice Jenkins observed at p. 466:

"Whether a particular ministry or department or instrument, call it what
you will is to be a corporate body or an unincorporated body seems to be
purely a matter of governmental machinery."

258/ For a different view see, e.g., Lord Justices Cohen and Tucker in
Krajina-v. Tass Agency (see note 25~ above) and Lord Justice Parker in Baccus v.
Servicio Nacional del Trigo, cited in note 257, above:

"1 see no ground for thinking that th,~ mere constitution of a body as a
legal personality with the right to make contracts and to sue and be sued is
wholly inconsistent with it remaining and being a department of State."

See also United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corp. v. Western Union
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activities conducted by the agency or instrumentality 0: a State in the exercise

of governmental authority or part of the sovereign power of that State. 2591

(e) Proceedings against State agents or representatives of a forei~n Government

(16) It is not likely that the types of beneficiaries or cateBories of recipients

of State immunities as so far listed are eXhaustive or in any way comprehensive of

the grovling list of persons and institutions to which State immunity may apply.

Another important group of persons who, for want of a better terminoloBY, will be

called agents of State or representatives of government should also be mentioned.

Proceedings against such persons in their official or representative capacity, such

as personal sovereiBns, am~assadors ~nd other diplomatic agents, consular officers

and other representatives of government may be said to be ae".inst the foreign

State they represent in respect of an act performed by such representatives on

b h If f h . G . th . f t"· ffo, 1 f to 2601e a 0 t e fore1gn overnment 1n e exerC1se 0 -lle1r 0 1C1a unc 10ns.---

(i) Immunities ratione materiae

(17) Actions against such representatives or agents of a foreign Government in

respect of their official acts are essentially proceedings against the State they

represent. The foreign State, acting through its representatives, is immune

ratione ~ateriae. Such immun.ities characterized as ratione materiae are accorded

Telegraph Co. (1928), ~. vol. 275, p. 415:
"Instrumentalities like the national banks or the federal reserve banks,

in which there are private interests, are not departments of the Government.
They are private corporations ~n which the Government has an interest."
(pp. 425-426)

See, however, the certificate of the United States Ambassador regarding the status I,
of the d.S.S.B. before an English Court in 1924, Compania Mercantil Argentina ~

v. U.S.S.B. (see note 257, above)

2591 See, e.g., Dollfus Mieg et Cie. v. Bank of England The Law Reports,
Chancery Division (hereafter referred to as "Ch."), 1950, vol. I, p. 333, All E.R.,
1952, vol. I, p. 572 and Monopole des Tabacs de Turqure-et al v. Regie Co-interessee
des Taba~s de Turquie (Egypt Mixed Court of Appeal, 1930), Annual Digest '" 1929-30,
Case no. 79.

~601 The fact that the immunities enjoyed by representatives of government,
whatever their specialized qualilications, diplomatic or consular or otherwise, are
in the ultimate analysis State immunities has never been doubted. Rather it has
been undUly overlooked. Recently, however, evidence of their connection is reflected
in some of the replies and information furnished by Governments. The Jamaican
legislation and the Moroccan decision on diplomatic immunities and 11auritian law
on consular immunities are outstanding reminders of the closeness of identities
between State immunities and other types of immunities traceable to the State.
A/CN.4/343, note 8.
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immunity survives the wermination of the mission or the office of the representative

for the baneflt of the State and ara not in any way affected by the change or

action will be successfully brought against a former representative of a foreign

jurisdicti

Indeed, ev

ambassador

fulfil the

official d

diplomatic

authorized

authorizat

Thus, no

State

This Is so because the immunity in question not only belongs to the

termination of the official functions of the repr'esentatives concerned.

State in respect of an act performed by him ln his official capacity.

concerned.

State but is also based on the sover-eign nature or official character of the

t · . t . b' i . t t' t' 2611ac lVl les, elng mlllun1 y ra lone ma er1ae.---

I

(il) Immunities ratione personae

(18) Of all the immunities enjoyed by representatives of Government and State

age~tsi two types of beneficiarles of State immunities deserve special attention,

namely, the immunities of personal sovereigns and those of ambassadors and
2621diplome.tic agents.--- Apart from immunities ratione materiae by reason of the

activities or the official functions of representatives, personal sovereigns and

ambassadors are entitled, to some extent ln their own right, to immunities

ratione personae in respect of their persons or activities that are personal to

them and unconnected with official functions. The immunities ratione personae,

unlike immunitles ratione materiae which continue to survive after the termination

of the off1cial functions, will no longer be operative once the pUblic offices are

vacated or terminated. All activities of the sovereigns and ambassadors which do

not relate to their official functions are subject to review by the local

261/ Immunities ratione materiae may outlive the tenure of office of the
representatives of a foreign State. They are nevertheless subject to the
q'\alifications and exceptions to which State immunities are ordinarily subject in
the practice of States. See, for instance, Carlo d'Austria c. Nobili,
Giurisprudenza Italiana 1922, part I, p. 472, Clunet, vol. 48 (1921), p. 626,
Annual Digest ••• 1919-22;"Case no. 90; La t"tercantile c. Regno di Grecia, Revista,
vol. 3~ (1955), pp. 376-378, International L~w Reports 1955, pp. 240-242, where the
contract for the delivery of raw materials concluded by the Greek Ambassador was
imputable to the State, and the State was held to be subject to the local
jurisdiction.

262/ Historically speal<ing, immunities of sovereigns and ambassadors
developed even prior to State immunities. They are in State practice regulated by
different sets of principles of international law. It is submitted, in strict
theory, that all jurisdictional immunities are traceable to the basic norm of
State sovereignty. See S. Sucharitkul, State Immunities and Trading Activities in
International Law (London, Stevens, 1959), chaps. 1 and 2; E. Suy, "Les
beneficiares de l'immunite de l'Etat", L'immunite de jurisdiction et d'execution
des Etats (Bruxelles, Universite libre, 1971), pp. 257-269.
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jurisdiction, once the sovereigns or ambassadors have relinquished their posts. 263 /

Indeed, even such immunities inure not to ...e personal benefit of sovereigns and

ambassadors but to the benefit of the States they represent, to enable them to

fulfil their representative functions or for the effective performance of their

official duties. 264 / This proposition is further reflected, in the case of

diplomatic agents, in the rule that diplomatic immunities can only be waived by an

authorized representative of the sendin~ State and with proper governmental
. 265/

authorizatlon.---

~/ Thus the Supreme Court of Japan in The Empire v. Chang and others
(Supreme Court 1921), Criminal Cases, vol. 27 (1921), p. 187, Annual Di~est •••
1919-22, Case no. 205, confirmed the conviction of ex-employees of the Chinese
Legation in respect of offences committed during their employment as attendants
there, but unconnected with their official duties. See also Leon c. Diaz,
Clunet, vol. 29 (lc92), p. 1137, concerning a former Minister of Uruguay in France,
and Laperdix et Penquer c. Kouzouboff et Belin, ibid, vol. 53 (1926), pp. 64-65,
where an ex-secretary of the United States Embassy was ordered to pay an indemnity
for injury in a car accident.

264/ See, for example, the judgement of the Court of Geneva in V. et Dick~r

c. Dicker,Clunet, vol. 54 (1927), p. 1179, where an action by the mother and
newly-born child was allowed to proceed against an ex-diplomat. Commenting on the
decision, Noel-Henry said:

"The real basis of immunity is the necessity of the function.
Consequently, the principle is that the diplomat is covered by immunity only
when he is fulfilling his functions WhpD he has relinquished his post,
he can be sued, except in connection with acts performed by him in the
fulfilment of his functions; moreover, it is not so much the immunity of
the diplomat that is involved as the immunity of the Government which he
represents. I!

See also Brandon, "Report on Diplomatic Immunity", Intern3tional and Comparative
Law Quarterly, vol. 1 (1952), p. 358; Fiore, Trattato di diritto internazionale
Pubblico, sect. 491, at p. 331.

265/ See, for example, Dessus c. Ricoy, Clunet, vol. 34 (1907), p. 1086,
the Court said:

"Since the immunity of diplomatic agents is not personal to them but is
an attribute and a guarantee of the State they represent, the agent cannot
waive his immunity, especially when he cannot produce in support of his
waiver of immunity any permission to do so issued by his Government.1! (p.l087).

See also Reichenbach et Cie. c. Mme. Ricoy. Clunet, vol. 34 (1907), p. 1690;
Cottenet c. Daffi8 faffa1owich, Cl~net, vol. 36 (1909), p. 151; Affaires Grey,
Clunet, vol. 80 (1953), p. 886; Procureur general ... c. S.E. le Docteur
Franco-Franco, Clunet, vol. 81 (1954), p. 787. See also the provisions of the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961 (see note 252, above).
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(f) Proceedings affectinR State property or property in the possession or
control of a foreign State

(19) Uithout closing the list of beneficiaries of State immunities, it is necessa~y

to note that actions involving seizure or attachment of public properties or

properties belonging to a foreign State or in its possession or control have been

considered in the practice of States to be procaedings which in effect implicate

the foreign sovereign or seek to compel the foreign State to submit to the local

jurisdiction. Such proceedings include not only actions in rem or in admiralty

against State-owned or State-operated vessels used for defence purposes and other
266/peaceful uses,--- but also measures of prejUdgement attachment or seizure

(saisie conservatoire) as well as execution or measures in satisfaction of judgement

(saisie executoire). Th8 post-judgement or execution order will not be considered

in the present part of the report, since it concerns not only immunity from

jurisdiction but beyond that also immunity from execution, a further stage in the

process of jurisdictional immunities. 267 /

(20) As has been seen, the law of State immunities has developed in the practice of

States, not from proceedings instituted directly against foreign States or

Governments in their own name but more indirectly throush a long line of actions

for the seizure or attachment of vessels for maritime liens or collision damages
. 268/or salvage serv~ces.--- State practice has been rich in instances of State

2661 ~ee, in this connection, the Brussels International Convention of
for the Unification of Certain Rules rela~ing to the Immunity of State~owned

and Additional Protocol, League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 176, p. 200;
1958 Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone, and the
Convention on the High Seas, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 516, p. 205 and
ibid., vol. 450, p. 11 and the Convention on the Law of the Sea (pending publication
of the official text, see, inter alia, The draft Convention contained in document
A/CONF.62/L.78).

267/ Immunities from execution will form the subject of further study on the
basis of a subsequent report to be prepared by the Special Rapporteur.

268/ See, e.g., The Schooner "Exchange lt v. NcFaddon (see note 226, above);
The "Prins Frederik" (1820), J. Dodson, Reports of Cases argued and determined in
the High Court of the Admiralty, vol. n, p. 451; The "Charkieh" (1873), The Law
Reports, Admiralty and Ecclesiastical Division, vol. 4, p. 59,Clunet, vol. 17 (1890),
pp. 38-40.
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immunities in respect of their men of war,2691 visiting forces,27 01 ammunitions
2711 . 2721and weapons--- and alrcraft.--- The criterion for the foundation of State

immunity is not limited to the claim of title or ownership by the foreign

Government2731 bet clearly encompasses cases of property in actual possession or

control of a foreign State.~7~1 The Court should not so exercise its jurisdiction

as to put a foreign sovereign to election between being deprived of property or

else submitting to the jurisdiction of the Court. 2751

(21) The obligation of paragraph 3 dispenses with the need to have a separate

definition of a "foreign State" as it seems to specify the entities which could be

classified as the beneficiaries of State immunity, without attempting to define

the term "State" for the present purposp.. These entities are entitled to State

immunity whether or not forming an integral part of the foreign State and whether

C~ not organized as legal persons with separate legal personality under the

internal law of a State. For the purposes of State immunity, State organs and

agencies or instrumentalities are entities organized as such under the internal law

of the State of which they form part.

2691 See, e.g., The "Constitution" (1879), The Law ReprrtA. Fro~ate. Divorce
and Ad'iii'iralty Division (hereafter referred to as up."), vol. 4, p. 39; The "Ville
de Victoria" and The "SuI tan", see G. Gidel, Le DrOit :..nternational public de la
mer, vol. 11, p. 303; El Presidente Pinto and The IIAsari Tewfilc', see C. Baldoni,
"Les navires de guerre dB,ns les eaux territoriales etrangeres" , Recueil des CaUl's
de l'Academie de droit international de La Haye, 1938-111, vol. 65, pp. 247 et seg.

2701 See, e.g., The Schooner "Exchange U case (see note 226, above) and
'status of forces Ii agreements.

2711 See, e.g., Vavasseur v. Krupp (1878), Ch., vol. 9 (1878), p. 351.

2721 See, e.g., Civil Air Transport Inc. v. Central Air Transport Corp.
A.C., 1953, p. ,0, All E.R., 1952, vel. 2, p. 733, Hong Kong Law Reports, vol. 35
(1951)~ 215, International-raw Reports 1952, Case no. 20.

2731 See, e.g., Juan Y&mael and Co. v. Government of the Republic of
Indone~a (1954) Weekly Law Reports, House of Lords (1954), vol. 3, p. 531 and
also cases involving bank accounts of a foreign Government, Trendtex Trading Corp.
v. Central Bank of Nigeria (1977), All E.R., 1977, vol. 1, p. 881.

2741 See, e.g., The "Fhilippine Admiral" (1975), A.C., 1977, p. 373.

2751 Dollfus Mieg et Cie. v. Bank of England (see note 259, above).
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Article G
(I!) Con

Express consent to the exercise of jurisdiction ii'ltnunity

A State cannot invoke imMunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding before
a court of another State with regard to any matter if it has expressly
consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court with regard to such
a matter:

(a) by international agreement;

(b) in a written contract; or

(c) by a declaration before the court in a specific case.

Commentary

(a) The relevance of consent and its consequences

(1) In the present Part of the draft articles, article 6 enunciate~ t ,s rule of

State immunity while article 7 sets out the modalities for givin8 effect to State

immunity. following these two propositions, a third logical element is the notion
276/of "consent",-- the various forms of uhich are also dealt with in subsequent

articles of this Part.

(2) Article 8 above deals exclusively with express consent by a State in the

manner specified therein, namely, consent ~iven by a State in an inte.~ational

agreement, in a written contract, or in facie curiae.

(i) Absence of consent as an essential element of State immunity

(3) As has been intimated in article 6 on State immunity and more clearly indicated

in article I on the obli~ation to refrain from subjecting another State to its

jurisdiction, the absence or lack of consent on the part of the State against which

the court of another State has been asl<ed to exercise jurisdiction is presumed.

State immunity under article 6 does not apply if the State in question has consented

to the exercise of jurisdiction by the court of another State. There will be no

obligation under article 7 on the part of a State to refrain in compliance with its

rules of competence from exercising jurisdiction over or against another State

which has consented to such exercise. The obligation to refrain from subjecting

another State to its jurisdiction is not an absolute obligation. It is distinctly

qualified, inter alia, by the phrase "without its consent", or is conditional upon

the absence or lack of consent on the part of the State a8ainst which the exercise

of jurisdiction is ueing sought.
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276/ The notion of "consent 1/ is also i~elevant to the theory of State immunity
in another connection. The territorial or receiving State is sometimes said to have
consented to the presence of friendly foreign forces passing throuGh its territory
and to have waived its normal jurisdiction over such forces. See, e.g. Marshall C.J.
in The Schooner "Exchange" v. Mcfadden (see note 226, above, at pp. 136-137 of the
volume cited).
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(I!) Consent) the aiJscnce of \Jllicll has thus uecoule an cssenti31 element of State

ii'ltTIunity, is \wrthy of the closest attention. The obligation to refl"ain from

exel'clsinG Jurisdiction aaalnst another State or to implead another sovereign

~overnment is based on the assertion or presumption that such exercise is without

consent_ Lack of consent appears to be presumed rather than asserted in every

case. State immunity appljes on the understanding chat the State against which

jurisdiction i3 to be exercised does not consent, or is not willing to submit to

the jurisuiction. This un\lillingness or absence of consent is generally assumed,

unless the contrary is indicated. The court exercisin~ Jurisdiction against an

absent foreign State cannot and does not ~enerally assume or presume that there

is consent or \/illingnes8 to submit to its jurisdiction. There must be proof or

evidence of consent to satisfy the exercise of existing jurisdiction or competence

against another State. Any formulation of the doctrine of State immunity or its

corollary is incowplete without reference to the notion of consent or rather the

lack of consent as a constitutiv8 element of State immunity or of the correlative

duty to refrain from subjecting another State to local jurisdiction.

(5) Eicpress l"efel"ence to absence of consent RS a conditio sine qua non of the

application of State immunity is borne out in the practice of States. Some of the

answers to the questionnaire circulated to Member States clearly illustrate this

lin!c betl"een the absence of consent and the periilissible exercise of jurisdiction. 2'/7 1

Tile expression "\Jithout consent" in connection I"ith the obligation to decline the

exercise of jurisdiction is sometimes rendered in judicial refere~~es as "against

the Hill of the t;overei~n State" or "C'\gainst the ul1\/illing soverelanli.2781

2'771 See, for example, answer 1 to the questionnaire on this topic submitted
by Trinidad and Tobae;o \o1hich l"eads: "The common la\! of the Republic of Trinidad
and Tobago provides specifically for jUl'1sdictional immunities for foreign States
and their property and generally for non-exercise of jurisdiction over foreign
States and their property without their consent. A court seized of any action
attempting to implead a foreign sovereign or State would apply the rules of
customary international law dealing wlth the subject." (emphasis supplied)
See Materials on jurisdictional immunities ... , p. 610.

2781 Sce, e.g., Lord Atkin in The f'Cristina" A.C., 1938, p. 485, at p. 490,
AnnuaIDigest 0 •• 1938~40, Case no., 86, at p. 452: -- --

"The foundation for the application to set aside the \Vrit and arrest of
the ship is to be found in two propositions of international law en~rafted

into our domestic law, which seem to me to be well established and to be beyond
dispute. The first is that the courts of a country will not implead a forei~n

sovereign, that is, they \ViII not by their process make him against his will
a party to legal proceedings whether the proceedin~s involve'process against
this person 01" seek to recover from him specific dama~es." (emphasis supplied)
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(ii) Consent as an element permitting exercise of Jurisdiction

(6) If the lack of consent operates as a bar to the exercise of jurisdiction, it

is interesting to examine the effect of consent by the State concerned. In strict

loSic, it follows that the existence of consent on the part of the State aGainst

Hhich legal proceedings are inst~tuted should operate to remove this sienificant

obstacle to the assumption and exercise of jurisdiction. If absence of consent is

v~ewed as an essential element constitutive of State immunity, or conversely as

entailing the disability, or lack of power, of an otherwise competent court to

exercise its eXisting jurisdiction, the expression of consent by the State concerned

eliminates this impediment to the exercise of jurisdiction. Hith the consent of the

sovereisn State, the court of another State is thus enabled or empowered to exercise

its jurisdiction by virtu p of its general rules of competence, as though the forcign

State were an ordinary friendly alien capable of bringing an action and being

proceeded against in the ordinary \Jay, \-1i thout calling into play any doctrine or

rule of State or sovereign immunity. COtlSent amounts therefore to a prior condition

permissive of the 8xercise of normal competence by the territorial authority or

local court; it is conceivable that in some instances consent may even give rise

to ju.. isdiction, it is in such circumstances con~tjJ~j.1tiY.e....Qf competence itself. As

SUCh, consent could in some circumstances provide a legal basis, ground,

justification or indeed the foundation for jurisdiction, not only an opportunity

or facility for the assumption or exercise of existing jurisdiction.279 /

(b> The expression of consent to the exercise of jurisdiction

(7) The implication of consent, as a legal theory in partial explanation or

rationalization of the doctrine of State immunity refers more generally to the

consent of the State not to exercise its normal jurisdiction against another State

or to waive its otherHise valid jurisdiction over another State without the latter's

consent. The notion of consent therefore comes into play in more Hays than one,

with particular reference in the first instance to the State consenting to waive

its jurisdiction (hence another State is immune from such jurisuiction) and to the

instances under consideration, in which the existence of consent to the exercise of

jurisdiction by another State precludes the application of the rule of State

immunity.

279/ Thus, article 61 of the Fundamentals of Civil Procedure of the USSR and
the Union Republics, appl'oved in the Lat'l of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
dated 8 December 1961, provides: "The filing of a suit against a foreign State,
the collection of a claiill against it and the attachment of the property located in
the USSR may be permitted only with the consent of the competent organs of the
State concerned. ,I (e:'1phasISSupplied) See MatC'rials on jurisdictional immunities
-:.:..;.' p. 40.
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(8) In the circumstances under consideration, i.e. in the context of the State

against which legal proceedings have been brougrt, there appear to be several

recognizable methods of expressin~ or signifying co~sent. In this particular

connection, consent should not be taken for granted, nor readlly implied. Any

theory of "implied consent" as a possible exceptlon to the general pl~inciples of

State immunities outlined in this Part should be viewed not as an exception in

itself but rather as an added explanation or justification for an otherwise valid

and generally recognized exception. There is therefore no room for implying the

consent of an unwilling State which has not expressed its consent in a clear and

recognizable manner, including by the means provided in article 9. Nor is the

implication of consent of a non-consenting State admissible in this context as an

exception to State immunity. The existence, expression or proof of consent of the

State in litigation is extinctive of immunity itself and not in any sense an

exception thereto. It remains to be seen how such consent would be given or

expressed so as to remove the obligation of the court of another State to refrain

from the exercise of its jurisdiction against an equally sovereign State.

(i) Consent given in writing for a specific case

(9) An easy and indisputable proof of consent is furnished by the State's
---- .. -

expressingits-"C011Sent "in 1iJ'1"1t1:ng on an ad hoc basis for a specific case before the

authority when a dispute has already arisen. A State is always free to communicate

the expression of its consent to the exercise of jurisdiction by the court of

another State in a legal proceeding against itself or in which it has an interest,

by giving evidence of such consent in writing properly executed by one of its

authorized representatives such as an agent or counsel, or through diplomatic

channels or any other generally accepted channels of communication. By the same

method, a State could also make known its unWillingness or lack of consent, or

give evidence in writin6 which tends to disprove any allegation or assertion of
2dOlconsent.--

(ii) Consent given in advance in a written ~~reeree~t

(10) The consent of a State could be given in advance in general or for one or more

categories of disputes or cases. Such expression of consent is binding on the part

of the State giving it in accordance with the manner and circumstances in which

2801 See, for example, statements submitted in writing to the Court by
accredited diplomats, in Krajina v. Tass Agency (see note 257, above), compare
Compania Mercantile Argentina v. U.S.S.B. (ibid.) and Baccus v. Servicio Nacional
del Trigo (ibid.).·
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consent is given and subject to the limitations prescrioed by its expression. The

nature and extent of its bindlng character depend on the party invokin~ such consent.

fOI' instance, lf consent is expresseu in a provision of a treaty concluded ay

States, it is certainly blndin~ on the consentin~ State, and States parties

entitled to invoke tn3 prOV1Slons of the treaty could avall themselves of the

e;~presflion of such conse'1t. The lall of treatles upholds the \l31uli ty of t,1e

e'<pression of consent to jurisdiction as well as tne applicability of other

provlsions of the treaty. Consequently, lack of privity to the treaty precludes

non-pGrties from the benefit or advanta~e to be derived from the provislons thereof.

If, lik~Jise, consent is expressed in a provision of an international agreement

concluded ay States and international or£anizations, the permissive effect of such

consent is available to all parties includin~ internatlonal organizations. On thc

other hand, tne extent to \vhich indl \I1duals and corporations may successfully

invoke one of the provisions of the treaty or international agreement is either

negative or non-e~istent.

(11) Indeed, the practice of States does not go so far as to support the proposition

th3t the court of n State is bound to exercise its eXistin~ jurisdiction over or

against another sovereign State which has previously expressed its consent to such

jurlsdiction in the provision of a treaty or an international agreement,2J1I or

lndeed l.n the express terms of a contract2821 with the individual or corpOl~ation

2011 There a"e certain multilateral tl~eaties in point such as ti1e 19'72
European Conventlon on State Immunity and the 1926 Brussels Convention for the
Unification of Certain Rules relating to the Immunity of State-owned Vessels, cited
in notes 223 and 266, above, and those listed in IVlaterials on jurisdictional
imlOunities ... , part Ill, sect. R , pp. 150-178. There are also a number of relevant
bilateral trade agree,nents betweerl non-socialist countries, bettVeen socialist
countries and developed countries and between socialist countries and developinG
countries. See ibid., sect. A.3 and A.4, pp. 140--150.

2821 See, for example, an agreement between Banque Francaise du Commerce
t:xtedeur' and the Kingdom of Thailand sie;ned on 23 March 1978' in Paris by the
authoriz~d representative of the Minister of Finance of Thailand. Article Ill,
para. 3.04 provides:

"For the purpose of jurisdiction and of execution or enfol~cero1ent of any
judgement or award, the Guarantor certifies thet he waives and renounces
hereby any right to assert before an arbitration tribunal or court of lau or
any othe~ authority any defence or exception based on his sovereign immunity.oI
~alaya Law Review, vol. 22, No. 1, p. 192, note 22.
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concerned. While the State, having eiven express consent in any of these ways,

may be bound by such consent under international law or internal law, the exercise

of jurisdiction or the decision to exercise or not to exercise jurisdiction is

exclusively \li thin the province and function of the trial COU1"t itself. In othel"

~JOI"<.ls, the rules regal"dinG the expl"ession of consent by the State involved in a

litiGation are not absolutely binding on the court of another State, which is free

to continue to refrain from exercising jurisdiction subject, of course, to any

rules deriving from the internal law of the State concerned. The court can and

must devise itG own rules and satisfy its own requirements regarding the manner in

\,Thich such a consent could be given \lith desired consequences. The court may

refuse to recognize the validity of consent given in advance and not at the time of

th d · t b f th t t th . t t·· f· . 2031e procee ~ng, no e ore e compe en au or~ y, or no g~ven ~n ac~e cur~ae.---

The proposition formulated in draft article 8 is therefore discretionary and not

mandatory as far as the court is concerned. The court mayor may not exercise its

jurisdiction. Customary international law or international usage recogniz~s the

exercisability of jurisdiction by the court against another State which has

expressed its consent in no uncertain terms, but actual exercise of such

jurisdiction is exclusively within the discretion o~ the pOller of the court, which

could require a more rigid rule for the expression of consent.

(12) Consent to the exercise of jurisdiction in a proceeding before a court of

another State covers the exercise of jurisaiction by appellate courts in any

subsequent stage of the proceeding up to and including the decision of the court

of final instance, retrial and reView, but not execution of judgement.

Article 9

Effect of participation in a proceeding before a court

1. A State cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding
before a court of another State if it has:

(a) itself instituted that proceeding; or

(b) intervened in that proceeding or taken any other step relating
to the merits thereuf.

2. Paragraph l(b) above does not apply to any intervention or step taken
for the sole purpose of:

2831 See, e.g., Duff Development Co. v. Government of Kelantan (see note 236,
above:-;t pp. 809-810 of the volume cited), by assenting to the arbitration clause
in a deed, or by applying to the courts to set aside the award of the arbitrator,
the Government of Kelantan did not submit to the jurisdiction of the High Court in
respect of a later proceeding by the company to enforce the award. See also
Kahan v. Federation of Pakistan (se::e note 237, above) j and Saccus v. Sel"vicio
Nacional del Trigo (see note 257, above).
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(a) invoking immunity; or
r or over a

unconditio

(b) asserting a right or interest ~n property at issue in tl1e proceeding.

3. Failure on the part of a State to enter an appearance in a proceeding
befor~ a court of anothec State shall not be considered as consent of that
State to the exercise of jurl~diction by thot court.

Commentary

(1) Article 9 deals with circumstances under which participation by a State in a

proceedine; before the courts of anothel' State may be regal'ded as evidence of

consent by that participating State to the exercise of jurisd~ction by the courts

concerned. The conduct or acts of a State from which consei- lay b= thus implied

are carefully stipUlated under the three paragraphs of the articLe.

(2) Further clarification may ~e necessary, especially with respect to paragraph 2

of the article, to deal with other issues not yet fully covered, such as the question

of appearance by a S~ate in a proceeding before the court of another State merely to

make a statement or give evidence in a matter concerning the proceedin~.

(3) ~~ile it is necessary to exclude any implication of consent in this particular

connection of non-·application of State immunity in the event of consent to submit

to the jurisdiction, the expression of consent or its communication in any event

must be explicit. Consent could be evidenced by positive conduct of the State; it

cannot be presumed to exist by sheer implication, nor by mere silence, acquiescence

or inaction on the part of that State. A clear instance of conduct or action

amounting to the expression of assent, concurrence, agreement, approval or consent

to the exercise of jurisdiction is illustrated by entry of appearance by o~ on

behalf of the State contesting the case on the merits. Such conduct may be in the

form of a State requesting to be joined as party to the litigation, irrespective of

the degree of its preparedness or Willingness to be bound by the decision or the

extent of its prior acceptance of subsequent enforcement measures or execution of
284/jUdgement.--- There is clearly an unequivocal evi 4 ence of consent to the assumption

and exercise of jurisdiction by the court if and when the State lcnowingly enters an

appearance in answer to a claim of right or to contest a dispute involving the State

284/ Although, for practical purposes, f. Laurent in his Le droit civil
international (Brussels, Bruylant-Christophe, 1881), vol. Ill, pp. aO··8l, made no
distinction between "power to decide" (jUt'; sdiction) and "pol-/er to execute If

Jxecution), consent by a State to the exercise of the power to decide by the court
of another State cannot be presumed to extend to the exercise of the power to
execute or enforce judgement against the State having consented to the exercise of
jurisdiction by appearing before the COlU"t I-/ithout raising a plea of jurisdictional
immunity.
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or over a matter in which it has an interest, and when such entry of appearance is

unconditional and unaccompanied by a plea of State immunity, despite the fact that

other objections way have been raised against the exercise of jurisdiction in that

case on ~rounds recognlzed either under general conflict rules or under the rules

of compet8nce of the trial court other than by reason of jurisdictional immunity.

(4) By c!loosin,::; to become a party to a litigation before the court of another

State, a State clearly consents to the exercise of such jurisdiction, regardless

of whether it is a pl~intiff or a defendant, or indeed is in an ex parte proceeding,

or an action in rem or in a proceeding seeking to attach 0~ seize a property which

belongs to it or in which it has an interest or property which is in its possession

or control. A State does not hcwever consent to the exercise of jurisdiction of

another State by entering a conditional appearance or by appearing expressly to

contest or challenge jurisdiction on the grounds of 30vereign immunity or State

immunity, although such appearances accompanied by further contentions on the

merits to establish its immunity could result in the actual exercise of

jurisdiction by the court. 285 /

(5) In point of fact, the expression of consent either in writing, dealt with in

article D, or by conduct which is the subject of the present COmlQentary, entails

practically the same results. They all constitute voluntary submission by a State

to the jurisdiction, indicating a willingness and readiness on the part of a

sovereign State of its own free will to submit to the consequences of adjudication

by the court of another State, up to but not including measures of execution.

(a) Instituting or intervening in a legal proceeding

(6) One clearly visible form of conduct from which consent might be implied

consists in the act of bringin3 an action or instituting a legal proceeding before

a court of another State. By becoming a plaintiff before the judicial authority

285/ There could be no real consent without full knowledge of the right to
raise an objection on the ground of State immunity, Baccus v. Servicio Nacional del
Trigo (see note 257, above), but see also Earl Jowitt, in Juan Ysmael and Co. v.
Government of the Republic of Indonesia (see note 2'73, above) where he said obiter
that a claimant government "must produce evidence to satisfy the count that it ._
claims is not merely illusory, nor founded on a title manifestly defective. The
court must be satisfied that conflicting rights have to be decided in relation to
the foreign government's claim. 11 Compare the "Hong Kong Air'craft" case, (see note
272, above) Sir Leslie Gibson, C.J., Supreme Court of Hong Kong, did not consider
mere claim of ownership to be sufficient. Contl~ast Scrutton, L. J. in The "Jupiter"
(No. 1), P., 1924, p. 236; and Lord Radcliffe in the Gold Bars Case A.C., 1924,
p. 582 atp-. bIG:' -- --
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of another State, the claimant State, seeking judicial relief or other remedies,

~anlfestly submits to the jurisdiction of the forum. There can be no doubt that

when a State initiates a litigation before a court of another State, it has

irrc'cably submitted to the jurisdiction of that other State to the extent that it

can no longer be heard to complain against the exercise of the jurisdiction it has
. 2861itself initially lnvoked.---

(7) The same result follows in the event that a State intervenes in a proceeding

before a court of another State, unless the intervention is exclusively or

siulultaneoudly accompanied by a plea of State illlmunity or made purposely to object

to the exercise of jurisdiction on the ground of its sovereign immunity.2871

Siloilarly, a State which participates in an interpleader proceeding voluntarily

submits to the jurisdi~tion of that court. Any positive action by way of

participation in the merits of a proceeding by a State on its own initiative and

not under any compulsion is inconsistent with a subsequent contention that the

volunteering State is being impleaded against its will. However, participation for

the limited purpose of objecting to the continuation of the proceedings will not be

viewed as consent to the exercise of jUrisdiction.2801

(b) Entering an appearance on a voluntary basis

(8) A State may be said to have consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by a

court of another State without being itself a plaintiff or claimant, or intervening

in proceedings before that court. For instance, a State may volunteer its appearance

or freely enter an appearance, not in answer to any claim or any writ of summons,

but of its own free will to assert an independent claim in connection with

2861 See, e.g. article 1, paragraph 1 of the 1972 European Convention on
State Immunity which provides: "A Contracting State which institutes or intervenes
in proceedings before a court of another Contracting State submits, for the
purpose of those proceedings, to the jurisdiction of the courts of that State. 1l

(See note 223, above.)

2871 Thus, "A Contracting State which makes a counterc1.aim in proceedings
before~ court of another Contracting State also submits to the jurisdiction of the
courts of that State with respect not only to the counterclaim but also to the
principal claim." Ibid., article 1, para. 3.

2881 See, e.g. ibid., article 13: "ParagraI:h 1 c.f J.rticle 1 shall not apply
where-a-Contracting State asserts, in proceedings pending before a court of another
Contracting State to which it is not a party, that it has a right or interest in
property which is the subject-matter of the proceedings, anJ the circumstances are
such that it would have been entitled to immunity if the proceedings had been
bcought against it." See also Dollfus tvlieg et Cie. v Bank of England (see note 259,
above) •
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._~

proceedin~s before a court of another State. Unless the assertion is one concernln~

jurisdictional immunity in regard to the proceedings in pro~ress, entering an

appearance on a voluntary basis before a court of another State constitutes another

example of consent to the exercise of jurisdiction, aftCl" \vhich no plea of State

immunity could be successfully raised.

(9) By way of contrast, it folloHs that failure on the part of a State to entei"

an appearance in a legal proceeding is not to be construed as passive submission

to the jurisdictior._ Alternatively, a claim of interest by a State in property

under liti~ation is not inconsistent with its assertion of jurisdictional

immunity.g89/ A State cannot be compelled to come before a court of another State

to assert an interest in a property against which an action in rem is in progress,

if that State does not choose to submit to the jurisdiction of the court

entertaining the proceedings.

(10) The fact that a State voluntarily submits to the jurisdiction of a court of

another State by any of the recognized means or methods outlined above entails the

consequence of disentitlement of that State from pleading jurisdictional immunity.

Thus, if a State has intervened or taken a step in proceedings before a court of

another State, it must be deemed to have submitted to the jurisdiction of that

court, unless it can justify the assertion that such intervention or such a step as

was taken -in the proceedings was only for the purpose of claiming ir.lmunity, or

asserting an interest in property in circumstances such that the State would have

been entitled to immunity had the proceedings been brought against it, or indeed in

ignorance of the possibility of invoking immunity.290 /

289/ See, e.g. The "Jupiter" (No. 1) (see note 285, above), Hill, J., ancl
the court held ttat a writ in rem against a vessel in the possession of the
Soviet Government must be set aside inasmuch as the process against the ship
compelled all person~ claiming interests therein to assert their claims before the
court, and inasmucL as the USSR claimed ownership in her and did not submit to the
jurisdiction. Contrast The Jupiter (No. 2), ~ 1925, p. 69, where the same ship
was then in the hands of an Italian company and the Soviet Government did not claim
an interest in her.

290/ See, e.g., subsections (4) (a) and (4) (b) of section 2 of the
United Kingdom State Immunity Act 1978, The Public General Acts (London,
H.M. Stationery Office, 1978), part I, chap. 33, p. 715, text reproduced in
Materials on jurisdictional immunities •.• , pp. 41-51). Subsection (5) does not
regard as voluntary submission any step taken by a State on proceedings before a
court of another State "in ign0rance of facts entitling it to immunity if those
facts could not reasonably have been ascertained and immunity is claimed as soon as
reasonably practicable." Delay in raising a plea or defence of jurisdictional
immunity may create the impression in favour of submission.
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CHilFTER VI

STATUS OF THE DIPLOMATIC COURIER AND THE DIPLGr-OOIC BAG
NOT ACCONPANIED BY DIPLOM.II.TIC COURIER

A. Introduction

199. The International La\! Commission began its consideration of the topic

concerning the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not

accompanied by diplomatic courier at its tHenty-ninth sessLln pursuant to

General Assembly resolution 31/76 of 13 December 1976. At its thirtieth session,

the Commission considered the report of the Working Group on the topic introduced

by its Chairman, Hr. Abdull?JJ. EI-Erian. The result of the study undertaken by the

Horking Group "as submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-third session,

in 1978. 291/ The Assembly, at that session, after having discussed the results of

the Commission's work recommended, in resolution 33/139 of 19 December 1978, that

the

"Commission should continue the study, including those issues it has already
identified, concerning the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic 00urier, in the light of
comments made during the debate on this item in the Sixth Committee at the
thirty-third session of the General Assembly and comments to be submitted by
Nember States, with a vie" to the possible elaboration of an appropriate
legal instrument".

200. In its resolution 33/140 of 19 December 1978, the General Assembly decided

that it

"\.ill give further consideration to this question and expresses the vie\-!
that, unless Nember States indicate the desirability of an earlier
consideration, it \'TOuld be appropriate to do so when the Internatiunal LaH
Commission submits to the Assembly the results of its Hork on the possible
elaboration of an appropriate legal instrument on the status of the
diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic
courier.".

201. At the thirty-first session, the Commission again established a "Jorking Group

Hhich studied issues concerning the status of the diplomatic courier and the

diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier. As recommended by the

Working Group the Commission, at that session, appointed Mr. Alexander Yarucov

291/ See Yearbook ••• 1978, vol. II (Part THO), pp. 138-147,
document A/33/10, paras. 137-144.
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Special Rapporteur for the topic and reached the conclusion that he would be

entrusted \'1ith the preparation of a set of draft articles for an appropriate

legal instrtunent. 292/

202. At its thirty-second session, in 1980, the Commission had before it a

preliminary report 293/ submitted by the Special Rapporteur, and also a \Iorking

paper294/ prepared by the Secretariat. A summary of the Co~~ssion's debate on

the preliminary report was set out in the relevan~ chapter of the report of the

Commission on the WODe of its thirty-second session. 295/ The General Assembly, by

resolution 35/159 of 15 December 1980 recommended that the Commission, tclcing into

accOlmt the \·,rritten comments of Governments and vie\'ls expressed in debates in the

General Assembly, should continue its \-Iork on the topic Hith a vie\·! to the

possible elaboration of an appropriate legal instrument.

203. At its thirty-third session, in 1981, the Commission had before it the

second report submitted by the Special Rapporteu~ containing the text of six

draft articles Hhich constituted Part I entitled "general provisions": "Scope of

the present articles" (article 1);297/ "Couriers and bags not \!ithin the scope of

292/ For the historical review of the work of the Commission on the topic
up to 1981, see Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 170, docLunent A/34/10,
paras. 149-155; Yearb0 olc ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 162-165,
document A/35/10, paras. 145-176; Official Records of the General Assemr'y,
Thirt -sixth Session Su lement No. 10 (A!36/l0) and Corr.l (English anC.-French
only, pp. 367-376, paras. 228-249; Preliminary report by the Special Rapporteur,
document A/CN .4/335, to be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. II (Part One) i
and Second report by the Special Rapporteur, document A!CN.4/347 and Corr.l
(English only) and Corr.2, an8 Add.l and 2, to be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1981,
vol. 11 (Part One).

293/ See note 292, above.

294/ A/CN .4/VlP. 5

122/ Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part TWO), pp. 164-165, document A/35/10,
paras. 162-176. See also ibid., vol. I, pp. 260-264, 274-276, 281-287, 1634th,
1636th and 1637th meetings-.---

~ See note 292, above.

297/ Draft article 1 read:

"Article 1. Scope of the present articles

"1. The present articles shall apply to communications of States for all
official purposes with their diplomatic missions, consular posts, special
missions, or other missions or delegations, wherever situated, or \'1ith other
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the preDcnt articles" (articlp. 2); 298/ "Uoe of terms" (article 3); 299/

StateD or international orGanizations, and also to official comnnmications
of these missions and delegation8 \lith the sending state or \lith each other,
by employinG diplomatic couriers and d.iplomo.tic baG'"J.

"2. The present articles shall apply also to communications of sto.tcs for
all official pm'poses \lith their d.iplomatic missions, consular posts,
special missions, or other missions or delegations, Hherever situated, and
\lith other states or international orGanizations and also to official
cornrm.mications of these missions and cleleeations Hith the sendinG state or
\'1ith each other by employinG consular couriers and bags, and couriers and
bags of the special missions, or other missions or deleGations."

~ Draft article 2 read:

"Article 2. Couriers and bags not Hithin the scope of
the present articles

"1. The present articles shall ~lOt apply to couriers and bags used for all
officio.l plUl)oses by internationo.l orcanizations.

"2. The fact that the present articles do not apply to couriers and baGS
used for all official purposes by ini;ernational orGanizations, shall not
affect:

"(a) the legal status of such couriers ancl baGS;

"(b) the application to such couriers and baGS of any rules set forth
in the present articles with recard to the facilities, privileges and
immunities Hhich would be accorded lmder international lail inclependently of
the present articles."

299/ Draft article 3 read:

"Article 3. Use of terms

"1. For the purposes of the present articles:

n(l) 'diplomatic courier' means a pecson duly authorized by the
competent authorities of the sending state and provided with an official
document to that effect indicating his status and the number of pack~ges

constituting the diplomatic bag, who is entrusted with the custody,
transportation and delivery of the diplomatic bag or with the transmission
of an official oral message to the diplomatic mission, consular post,
special missiJn or other missions or delegations of the sending state,
wherever situated, as well as to other states and international
organizations, and is accorded by the receiving state or the transit state
facilities, privileges, and immunities in the performance of his official
functions;

"(2) 'diplomatic courier ad hoc' means an official of the sending
state entrusted \vith the function of diplomatic courier for special
occasion only, who shall cease to enjoy the facilities, privileges and
immunities accorded by the receivine or the transit state to a diplomatic
courier, Hhen he has delivered to the consignee the diplomatic bag in his
charge;

,,( 3) 'diplomatic bag' means all packages containing official
correspondence, documents or articles exclusively for official use which
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"FrCt'dom of GOllull1.micuti "n fur al L c.ffi ('Lal Pllrl:JlJsPs ('ffected thl.'U1lgh diplomatic

.- -::=.... -~ .~"""._._-"-----------~

is:
:.j

I
I
I
I
j
I
I

bear visible external marks of their character, used for communications
between the sending state and its diplomatic missions, consular posts,
special missions or other missions or delegations, wherever situated, as well
as \~ith other States or international organizations, dispatched through
diplomatic courier or the captain of a ship or a commercial aircraft or sent
by post, overland shipment or air freight and which is accorded by the
receiving or the transit State facilities, privileges and immunities in the
performance of its official function;

"(4) 'sending State' means a State dispatching diplomatic bag, \lith or
without a cOUl'ier, to its diplomatic mission, consular post, special mission
or other missions or delegations, wherever situated, or to other States or
international organizations;

"(5) 'receiving State' means a State on "Those territory:

Ca) a diplomatic mission, consular post, special mission or
permanent mission are situated, or

(0) a meeting of an organ or of a conference is held;

,,( 6) 'host State' means a State on \-Those territory:

(a) an organization has its seat or an office, or

(b) a meeting of an organ or a conference is held;

"(7) 'transit State' means a State through whose territory and with
whose consent the diplomatic courier and/or the diplomatic bag passes
en route, to the receiving State;

"(8) 'third State' means any State other than the sending State, the
receiving State and the transit state;

"(9) 'diplomatic mission' means a permanent mission within the meaning
of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 18 April 1961;

"(10) 'consular post' means any conSUlate-general, consulate,
vice-conSUlate or consular agency within the meaning 0f the Vienna Convention
on Consular Relations of 24 April 1963;

"(11) 'special mission' means a temporary mission, representing the
state \-Thich is sent by one State to another with the consent of the latter
for the purpose of dealing \lith it on specific questions or of performing in
relation to it a special task;

"(12) 'mission' means, as the case may be, the permanent mission or the
permanent observer mission;

"(13) 'permanent mission' means a mission of permanent character,
representing the State, sent by a State member of an international
organization to that organization;

"(14)
character
State not

'permanent observer mission' ~8anS a mission of permanent
representing a State, sent to an international organization by a
a member of that organization;
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) 30c4couriers and diplomatic bags" (article 4 , ''Duty to respect international
law and

(article

"(15) 'delegation' means, as the case may be, the delegation to an
organ or the delegation to a conference;

"(16) 'delegation to an organ' means the delegation sent by a state to
pal~icipate on its behalf in the proceedings of the organ;

"(17) 'observer delegation' means, as J,,~le case may be, the observer
delegation to an organ or the observer lelegation to a conference;

"(18) 'observer delegation to an organ' means the delegation sent by a
state to participate on its behalf as an observer in the proceedings of the
organ;

"(19) 'delegation to a conference' means the delegation sent by a state
to participate on its behalf in the proceedings of the conference;

"(20) 'observer delegation to a conference' means the delegation sent by
a State to participate on its behalf as an observer in the proceedings of the
conference;

"(21) 'international organization' means an intergovernmental
organization;

"(22) 'organ' means:

"(a) any principal or subsidiary organ of an international
organization, or

"(b) any commission, committE::e or sub-group of any such organ,
in vrhich States are members;

"(23) 'conference' means a conference of States.

"2. The prOVisions of paragraph 1 (1, 2, 3) on the terms 'diplomatic
courier' 'diplomatic courier ad hoc' and 'diplomatic bag' may apply also to
consular courier and consular courier ad hoc, to couriers and ad hoc
couriers of special missions and other missions or de19gations, as well as
to consular bag and the bags of special missions and other missions and
delegations of the sending state.

"3. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of the present article regarding
the use of terms in the present articles are without prejudice to the use of
those terms or to the meanings \vhich may be given to them in other
international instruments or the internal lavr of any State."

300/ Draft article 4 read:

"Article 4. Freedom of communication for all official purposes
effected through diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags

"1. The receiving state shall permit and protect free communications on the
part of the sending state for all official purposes with its diplomatic
missions, consular posts and other missions or delegations as well as between
those missions, consular posts and delegations, vrherever situated or with
other states or international organizations, as provided for in article 1.

"2. The transit state shall facilitate free communication through its
territory effected through diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags referred
to in paragraph 1 of the present article."
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law and the la\1s and regulations of the receiving and the transit state"

(article 5), 301/ and "Non-discrimination and reciprocity" (article 6). 302/ In

introducing the report, the Special Rapporteur indicated that the provisional

adoption by the Commission of draft articles 1 to 6 could provide a useful

\vorking basis for the continuation of the \"rorlc on other articles constitnting

Part II, relating to the status of the courier and Part III on the status of the

bag. The six draft articles comprised three main issues, namely, the scope of

the draft articles on the topic, the use of terms and the general principles of

international lavl relevant to the status of the diplomatic courier and the

diplor::atic bag.

301/ Draft article 5 read:

"Article 5. Duty to respect international law and the laws
and regulations of the receiving and the transit state

"1. 1'lithout prejudice to his privileges and immunities, it is the duty of
the diplomatic courier to respect the rules of international law and the
laws and regulations of the receiving State and the transit State.

"2. The diplomatic courier also has a duty not to interfere in bhe internal
affairs of the receiving and the transit state.

"3. The temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier must not be used
in any manner incompatible with his functions as laid down in the present
articles, by the relevant provisions of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations or by other rules of general international law or by any special
agreements in force between the sending state and tne receiving or the
transit state."

302/ Draft article 6 read:

"Article 6. Non-discrimination and reciprocity

"1. In the application of the provisions of the present articles, no
discrimination shall be made as betv18en states vlith regard to the treatment.
of diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags.

"2. However, discrimination shall not be regarded as taking place:

"(a) where the receiving state applies any of the provisions of the
present draft articles restrictively because of a restrictive application of
that provision to its diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags in the sending
State;

"(b) where 8t:::tpf' If,ori.:'';r aJl: '0'; n""""nlv<-;s, l~r-'UE~C1Jl ')l' agrRAn:C ::.
J
;, the

extent of facilities, privileges and immunities for their diplomatic
couriers and diplomatic bags, provided that it is not incompatible with the
object and purpose of the present articles and does not affect the enjoyment
of the rights or the performance of the obligations of third states."
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~4. 'l'he s~l:u!lll J. ... l'.'rr. \fns cUIl:Ji,lpred hy th,,' \'urnmi~lsion at itn If;~)lst, 1693rd

and 1694th meetings.~ 'l'hA Commission referred the six dr:lft artl cl ",; to tht'

Drafting Committee, but the Drafting L:ummittee did. n0t cowJi,h'r tlwr.l o\fing to

lack of time •.2Q.1/
205. The General Assembly by paragraph 3 (b) of resolution 36/1L1 of

10 December 1981, recommended that, taking into account the vie\ls expressed in

the debates in the Assembly, the Commission should continue its \/01'1;: aimed at tllf'

preparation of draft articles on this topic.

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

206. The Commission at the present session had before it the third report

submittell by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/359 and Corrs.l (EnGlish only),

2 (Chinese, English, French and SJanish only), 3 (English only) and 4 (Chinese,

English, French, Spanish only) and Add.l. Since the six draft articles 30S/
contained in the second report were not considered by the DraftinG Committee, the

Special Rapport~ur re-examined them, in the light of discussions in the Commission

G.S \.fell as in the Sixth Connnittee of l:::,' r,.enerf11 ,'.f';:r m1 1y ,..t itn t1:irty-,'i'

sessionlQ..§/ and re-introduced them, as amended, in the third report. The third

report consisted of t,,1O parts and contained 14 draft articles. Part I, entitled

"General provisions", contained the follO\-/ing six draft articles: "Scope of the

present articles" (article 1) j "Couri.ers and bags not uithin the scope of the

present articles" (article 2) j "Use of terms" (article 3) j "Freedom of

communication for all official purposes effected throu~~ diplomatic cOllriers and

diplomatic bags" (article 4) j "Duty to respect international Im·/ and the Im/s and

regulations of the receiving and the transit State" (article 5); and

"Non-discrimination and reciprocity" (article 6). Part 11 entitled "status of

the diplomatic courier, the diplomatic courier ad hoc and the captain of a

303/ For a Sl1IIlIDary of the Comn~ssion's debate on the second report, see
OfficIal Records of the General Assembly Thirt -sixth Session Supplement No.lO,

A 36 10 and Corr.l English and French only, pp. 369-376, paras. 235-249.

304/ Ibid, p. 376, para. 249.

305/ See notes 297 to 302, above.

306/ See the topical summary of the discussion held in the Sixth Committee
prepared by the Secretariat, document A/CN.4/L.339, paras. 100-200.
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commercial aircraft or the master of a ship carryinG a diplomatic bag" contained

eight draft articles: "Proof of status" (article 7); "Appointment of a diplomatic

courier" (articlp 8); "Appointment of the same llerGon by bw or more states as a

diplomatic courier" (article 9); "Nationality of the diplomatic courier"

(article 10); "Functions of the diplomatil~ courier" (article 11); "Commencement

of the functions of the diplomatic courier" (article 12); "End of the function of

the diplomatic courier" (article 13); and "Persons declared non grata or not

acceptable" (article 14).

207. The thirc1 report sUbmitted by the Special Rapporteur 'Has considered by the

Commission at its 1745th to 17/17th meetin/:,rs. In introducing his report, the

Special Rapporteur stated the three main purposes of his third report: firstly,

bearing in mind the enlarged membership of the Commission, to provide continuity

betHecn the previous and the present reports; secondly, to revise the texts of

draft article 1 to 6 j.n the light of comments made in the Commission and the

Sixth Committee; and, thirdly, to propose the first set of draft articles on the

status of the diplomatic courier and his official functions.

208. The Special Rapporteur revie\led the structure of the draft a:::-ticles which

had tentatively been approved by the Commission. He stated that throughout his

\lork on the topic he had been a\lare of the reed for an empirical and pragmatic

approach. Such an approach, in his opinion, should not of course lead to undue

restraint in seeking solutions that had not been settled adequately under the

rules of existing law. It was the understanding of the Special Rapporteur that

the elaboration of a comprehensive set of rules on this topic required a close

examination of State practice and an endeavour to meet the needs of the dynamic

developments in the field of diplomatic communications.

209. Uhile there \laS general support for the topic and approach taken by the

Special Rapporteur, a number of sugcestions were made by the members of the

Commission. Most of these suggestions were of a drafting nature and some related

to the substance and the design of the draft articles. Commenting in general on

the topic, a feH members of the Commission stated that they realized that there

\lere some small gaps in the eXisting codification conventions, and that therefore

the Special Rapporteur should have a modest aim at filling only those gaps.

1. Part 1. "General provisions"

210. Hith regard to Part I of the draft articles, the Special Rapporteur had

re-examined draft articles 1 to 6 and had submitted revised versions of some of

those articles, in the light of the comments made both in the Commission and in
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the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly, and because the draft articles had

not been considerecl by thp. Dr2.fting C0mmittce, clue to lack of time, the previous

year.

(a) ~cope of the draft articles

211. On the scope, the Special Rapporteur proposed t\lO draft articles, namely,

article: (Scope of the present articles)307! and article 2 (Couriers and bags

not within the scope of the present articles).308! \Iith regard to article 1, a

comprehensive and uniform approach \las adopted by the Special Rapporteur in oIuer

to cover all the different kinds of couriers and baGS used by states in their

official communications \lith their missions abroad. The Special Rapporteur

stated that he had not retained the concepts of "official courier ll and 1I 0 fficial

bag" as initially sUGgested. Instead he had proposed an assimilation fornmla

comprising all kinds of couriers and bags, using as a model the status of the

diplomatic courier as defined under the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic

Relations,2Q2/ \lith aI1!)ropriate adjustments.

2Q1/ Draft article 1 as revised read:

"Article 1. Scope I)f the present articles

"The present articles shall apply to communications of states for all
official purposes \lith their diplomatic missions, consular posts, special
missions, permanent missions or delegations, wherever situated, and also to
official commllnications of these missions and delegations with the sending
state or \lith each other, by employinG diplomatic couriers and diplomatic
bags, as \lell as consular courieX'G and bags, couriers and bags of the
special missions, permanent missions or delec;ations."

308! Draft article 2 read:

"Article 2. Couriers and bar:s not \/ithin the scope of the
present articles

"1. The present articles shall not apply to couriers and bags used for all
official purposes by international organizations.

"2. The fact th'J.t the present articles do not apply to couriers and bags
used for all official purposes by international organizations, shall not
affect:

"(a) the legal status of such couriers and bags;

"(b) the application to such couriers and bags of any rules set forth
in the present articles \'lith regard to the facilities, privileges and
immunities \Thich \lOuld be accorded under international lau independently of
the present articles."

309/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 500, p. 95.
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212. On the basis of conunents mau.e in the Sixth Conunittee of the

General AsSemcly,310/ the Special Happorteur deleted the \lords "••• or other

States or international organizations" from draft article 1. The other chan{}'Cs

to draft article 1 were of a draftinG nature.

213. Draft article 2 provided t~1at the draft articles should not apply to

international organizations. The Special Rapporteur suggested, for practical

reasons, that couriers and bags other than those used by States should be left

aside for the time being. Such an approach, in the opiLion of the S~ecial

Happo~teur, would mllice it possible to concentrate on the examination of the most

common type of courier and bag, uithout, hO\lever, losing sight of those used by

international organizations. Draft article 2, paragraph 2, in fact contained a

safeguard provision vTith a Vie\T tu protecting the legal status of couriers and

bags used by international orGUnizations. Draft article 2 \las therefore proposed

Hithout any change. The Special Happorteur mentioned that if necessary the

problem of couriers and bags us"d by international organizations coulu. be

considered at a later stage of ;-;he work of the Commission. Hith the assistance

of the Secretariat j he had been compiling relevant materials in that connection

and there \{Quld be no di.fficulty in reverting to the matter at any stage.

214. 'dhile some members of the Commission agreed Hith the general scope of the

draft articles, they expressed uncertainty about a feH points. \lith regard to

the limitation of draft articles to cover official communications ef missions and

delegations not only with the sending State but also with each other, some

expressed the vie\{ that little \vas knO\m about the practice of States in that

area. One member of the Ccmmission explained the practice of his o\m country in

vThich commlmications never passed tl1rough one diplomatic ~ission to another, but

ahvays through the capital.

215. Some members expressed regret that couriers and baGS used for official

purposes by international organizations were excluded from the draft. \1hile they

understood the reason, they feared that the Commission could be confronted at

some later date Hith a re~uest to tlli~e up a separate topic of couriers and baGS

used by international organizations. It Has unfortunate, one member thought,

310/ See the Special Rapporteur's third report, document A/CN.4/359 and
Corrs.l (English only), 2 (Chinese, English, French and Spanish only),
3 (English only) and 4 (Chinese, English, French and Spanish only) and
Add.l, paras. 18-21.
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foell::) on couriers and bags as instruments of communication, the Special Rapporteur

hopell that; the Drafting Committee i'!ould give that proposal careful consideration.

2in. Hith regard to extending the scope of articles to include couriers and bags

of international organizations or other subjects of international lai'T such as

national lib8ration movements, the Special Rapporteur recalled his preliminary

report. In that report he had included those t"ro categories. HmoJ'ever, the

C,mer,ll viei'! of the Commission and of the Sixth Committee ioJ'as to exclude them

frol'! the ((raft. The Special Rapporteur stated that the door llas open co include

the [~")ove tHO categories in the scope of the draft articles a~1d he requested the

members to be more specific concerning their vieioJ'. Perhaps, he thought, the

Commission coulcl consider including a provision at the end of the draft articles

to that effect.

that the 311,~c:estion to provide a special general denomination for all couriers

and ba[:3 had not been accepted; the terms "official courier" and "offi.::ial bag"

\f0111<1 have been a useful innovation.

::LI~. :,0vural members thought that the scope of the article should be expanded to

inc1\ule ':'Ul::r:llmications of national liberation movements. A lTI8mber of the

romr.lis~ioTl atJlced the Special Rapporteur \fhether the draft articles uere intended

tu :l}'pl y al so to dip10mati.c comrll1.mications during armed conflict.

?l7. ~-:orne members thought that it should be made clear that this draft applies

to ('ommunications uith official delegations or special miss;'Jns of the sending

:.ltflte in countries "lith "Thich the sending State h&s no diplomatic relations.

?lS. The Special Rapporteur, replying to commeHi.s made on draft article 1,

stated that he had attempted to ioJOrIc out a uniform and corny Y'ehensivE. set of rules

i_>
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(b) Use of terms

220. Article 3 related to the use of terms.l117 The Special Rapporteur had

revised draft article 3 on the basis of criticisms in the Commission and the

Sixth Committee. The draft article was shorter and did not include substantive

definitions.

312/ Draft article 3 as revised read:

"Article 3. Use of Terms

"1. For the purpose of the present articles:

"(1) 'diplomatic courier' means a person duly authorized by the
competent authorities of the sending state entrusted with the custody,
transportation and delivery of the diplomatic bag to the diplomatic
missions, consular posts, special missions, permanent missions or
delegations of the sending state, \Therever situated;

"(2) 'diplomatic courier a.d hoc' means an official of the sendinG'
state entrusted uith the function of diplomatic courier for a special
occasion or o0casions;

"(3) 'diplomatic bag' meam, all packages containing official
correspondence, documents or articles exclusively for official use which
bear visible external marks of their character, used for communications
between the sending state and its diplomatic missions, consular posts,
special missions, permanent missions or delegations~ wherever situated,
dispatched through diplomatic courier or the captain of a commercial ship or
aircraft or sent by postal or other means, .Thether by land, air or sea;

"(4) 'sending state' means a state dispatching a diplomatic bag, with
or without a courier, to its diplomatic missions, consular posts, special
missions, permanent missions or delegations, wherever situated;

"(5) 'receiving state' means a state on \oJ'hose territory:

"(a) diplomatic missions, consular posts, special missions or
permanent missions are situated; or

"(b) a meeting of an organ of an international organization or
an international confe~~nce is held;

"(6) 'transit state' means a state through whose territory the
diplomatic courier and/or the diplomatic bag passes ~oute to the
receiving state;

"(7) 'diplomatic mission' means a permanent mission within the
meaning of the Vienna Convention on Diplomat~.c Relations of 18 April 1961;

"(8) 'consular post' -.leans any consulate-general, consulate,
vice-consulate or consular agency within the meaning of the
Vienna Convel.Hon on Consular Relations of 24 April 1963;

1:(9: 'special mission' means a temporary mission, representing the
state, which is sent by one state to another with the conl?ent of the latter,
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11•

221. Ml:mbers of the Commission \·!ere in general satisfied with the changes the

SpeciRl Rapporteur had introduced in the draft article. A number of drafting

points were made for the benefit of the Special Rapporteur and the Drafting

Committee. There were also some comments on the iefinitions as well as the form

of the draft article.

222. Several members stated thaJ
..; the definition of "diplomatic courier" should

extend '/0 a person who \·/as entrusted with the custody, transportation and delivery

of the bag not only to the missions, etc., of the sending State but also from

those missions back to the sending state. One me~ber referred to rtferences in

other articles to "consular courier" and "consular bag" and \'1ondered \-lhether the

Special Rapporteur 1dished to give the same treatment to the tuo types of bags,

and, if so, he thought it should be clarified.

223. Some members Here of the vie\'1 that the terms "diplomatic mission", "consular

post", "special mission" and "permanent mission", defined in draft article 3, uere

intended to convey indirectly the same meaning as that given to them in certain

conventions that had already been adopted. Therefore they suggested, in order to

simplify the draft, grouping these terms together in one paragraph reading "the

terms 'diplomatic mission'9 etc. y shall bear the meanings assigned to them in •••

for the purpose of dealing with it on specific questions or performing a
special task in relation to it;

"(10) 'permanent mission' means a mission of permanent character,
representing the State, sent by a State member of an international
organization to that organization;

"(n) 'delegation' means the delegation sent by a State to participate
on its beha~f in the proceedings of either an organ of an international
organization or an international conferencej

"(12) 'international organization' meanh an intergovernmental
organization.

"2. The provisions of paragraph 1 (sub-paragraphs 1, 2 and 3) on the terms
'diIlomatic courier', 'diplomatic courier ad hoc! and 'diplomatic bag' may
also apply to consular courier and consular courier ad hoc, to couriers and
couriers ad hoc of special missions, permanent missions or delegations, as
\'1ell as to consular bag and the bags of special missions, perman8nt missions
or delegations of the sending state.

"3. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 regarding the use of terms in the
present articles are ,·!ithout prejudice to the use of those terms or to the
meaning which may be given to them in other international instruments or the
internal la\·! of any state."
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and ••• conventions respectively". One member vIas uncertain about the

definition of "diplomatic courier" and "diplomatic courier ad hoc". He thought

that a "courier ad hoc" was alloJ'ays a "diplomatic courier".

224. Another member of the Commission raised the point that the global notion 0f

"official" couriers and bags could have been more advisable. Responding to the

latter point, the Special Rapporteur stated that the global notion of these two

terms had in fact been suggested in his preliminary report, but he had decided,

in the light of the comments made in the Commission and the Sixth Committee and

for practical reasons, to use terms that were widely recQ~uzed. The ~otion of

communication, as he understood it, had two aspects, one relating to means and

the other relating to the network. The notion of communication as it related to

means was basically derived from article 27 of the 1961 Vienna Convention or

Diplomatic Relations and from State practice. Thus the means of communication

involved were such public services as postal, telephone, telex and radio

services and, in addition, official correspondence and messages in code and

cipher dispatched by sealed pouch with or without diplomatic couriers.

Communication, in that sense, was clearly very wide in scope. Gommunication, in

the sense of a network of conununications bebTeen the sending State and its

missions abroad or between the missions themselvbs, was much more restricted in

scope. In that connection, the Special Rapporteur drew attention to the relevant

part o~' the Commission's commentary to its draft. article which formed the basis

for article 27 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, which he

had referred to in his second report. 313/ Article 27 of that Convention

explicitly provides for official communications not only between the sending

State and its missions abroad, but also between those missions themsel\~s. He

further stated that there was an abundance of bilateral treaties and State

practice in the matter which underlined the wide scope of a network of

communications.

225. The Special Rapporteur further stated that the four codification conventions

did not differentiate between the status of consular couriers and that of other

types of cauriers. He agreed that the receiving State was not always the final

destination. He thought that various drafting points made should be examined by

the Drafting Committee to that effect.

313/ A/CN.4/347!Add.l, para. 82.
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(c) General principles

226. Hith regard to the general principles, the Special Rapporteur proposed

three draft articles, namely, "Freedom of Communications for all official

purposes effected through diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags ll

(article 4), 314/ "Duty to respect international Imf and the la\:'3 and regulations

of the receiving ancl the transit State" (article 5), 515/ and "Non-discrimination

and reciprocity" (article 6). 316/

314/ Draft article 4 as revised read:

"Article 4. Freedom of communication for all official purposes
effected through diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags

"1. The receiving State shall permit and protect on its territory free
communications on the part of the sending State for all official purposes
\/ith its diplomatic missions, consular posts, special missions, permanent
missions or delegations as well as between those missions, consular posts
and delegations, wherever situated, as provided for in article 1.

"2. The transit State shall facilitate free communication through its
territory effected through diplomatic couriers and diplomatic baes referred
to in paragraph 1 of the present article."

315/ Draft article 5 as revised read:

"Article 5. Duty to respect international law and the la\;s and
regulations of the receiving and the transit State

"1. Hithout prejudice to the facilities, privileges and immunities
accorded to a diplomatic courier, it is the duty of the sending State and
its diplomatic courier to respect the rules of international law and the
laws and regulations of the receiving State and the transit State.

"2. The diplomatic courier also has a duty, in the discharge of his
functions, not to interfere in the internal affairs of the receiving State
and the transit state.

"3. The temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier must not be used
in any manner incompatible with his functions as Laid do~~. in the present
articles, by the relevant provisions of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations of 1961 or by other rules of international la\i or by any special
agreements in force between the sending state and the receiving state or the
transit State."

316/ Draft article 6 read:

"Art::'cle 6. Non-discrimination and reciprocity

"1. In the application of the provisions of the present articles, no
discrimination shall be made as behfeen states \iith regard to the treatment
of diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags.
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227. Introduci ng articles 4 to 6, the ::3pecial Rapporteur stated that the

principles formulated in these three articles should be considered together as

establishing a legal frame\lork for the rights aIld obligations of the sending,

receiving and transit states and, exceptionally, of a third state. The interplay

of these principles, in the vieH of the Special Rapporteur, provided a sound basis

for effective reciprocity and a viable balance betHeen the rights and obligations

of the States concerned.

228. There Here some drafting points suggested by members of the Commission. In

connection uith para(;Taph 2 of draft article 5, t\'TO members did not see hO\>1 it

Hould be possible for the diplomatic courier to interfere in the internal affairs

of the receiving cnd the transit States in the discharge of his functions, which

was simply to deliver a bag. One member thought paragraph 3 of article 5 did not

appear to add anything to the article. Another member suggested t~at the term

"third State" in paragraph 2 (b) of article 6 should be defined or replaced by

"other States".

229. In connection with articles 5 and 6, one member of the Commission stated that

he Has not familiar Hith the practice in the matter of diplomatic couriers and

bags with respect to the transit State. Even if it was not a firmly established

practice, he believed that the draft articles should stipulate that the transit

State should give non-discriminatory treatment to diplomatic couriers and bags

irrespective of whether that State had diplomatic relations with the sending State.

230. In reference to the term "permit and protect" in paragraph 1 of article 4, the

Special Rapporteur stated that iG was a standard expression used in all four

codification conventions and had been used for purposes of uniformity. With regard

to the point concerning the duty of the sending State, the purpose, he stated, had

been to strike a balance betHeen the rights and the obligations of the sending and

the receiving States. The expression "in the discharge of his functions", he said,

was intended to convey the idea that the courier c~ould not be involved in

"2. HOHever, discrimination shall not be regarded as taking place:

"(a) \'There the receiving State applies any of the provisions of the
present articles restrictively because of a restrictive application of that
provision to its diplomatic couriers and diplomatic bags in the sending State;

"(b) VThere States modify among themselves, by custom or agreement, the
extent of facilities, privileges and immunities for their diplomatic couriers
and diplomatic bags, provided that it is not incompatible with the object and
purpose of the present articles and does not affect the enjoyment of the
rights or the performance of the obligations of thirC Staies.1!
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activities Vlhich are i"1consistent uith international la\! and the la\!s ane.

regulations of the receivine,- or the transit Stat» \/hile performinG his functions.

Perhaps, he stated, the \-IOrding should be reconsidered.

2. Part 11. "status of the diplomatic courier, the diplomatic
courier ad hoc and the captain of a commercial aircraft or

the master of a shin carrying- a diplomatic bag"

231. Part 11 of the draft articles contained articles 7 to lL~ and dealt \rith the

status of the diplomatic courier, the diplomatic courier ad hoc and the captain of

a commercial aircraft or the master of a ship.

(a) Proof of status

232. Draft article 7, "Proof of status" ,mJ\/<J.s proposed by the Special Happorteur

in order to indicate the requirements recarding the identification of documents or

credentials that attested to the status of the courier. Introducing the draft

article, the Special Rappo-rteur stated that the term "courier's passport" had

always given rise to confusion. Therefore he suggested that a courier, in addition

to carrying a panspo~, Vlhether diplomatic, service or ordinary, should also carry

an official document stating that the bearer VIas a diplomatic courier. The

docl~ent should also indicate the number of packaGes that constituted the

diplomatic bag.

(b) Appointment of a diplomatic courier

233. Draft article 8, "Appointrr<;!nt of a diplomatic courier", 318/ dealt \lith an

essential element in the legal status of the courier. The act of appointment, in

the vieVl of the Special Rapporteur, fell within the internal jurisdiction of the

sending State; it further defined the category of the courier - \·rhether he \las cl

317/ Draft article 7 Tead:

"Article 7. Proof of status

"The diplomatic courier shall be provided, in addition to his passport,
Vlith an official document indicating his status and the number of packages
constitutinG the diplomatic baG as accompanied by him."

318/ Draft article 8 read:

"Article 8. Appointment of a diplomatic courier

"Subject to the provis;on8 of articles 9, 10 and 14, diplomatic couriers
and diplomatic couriers ad hoc are freely appointed by the competent
authorities of the sending State or by its diplomatic missions, conSUlar
posts, special missions, permanent missions or delegations, and are admitted
to perform their functions on the territory of the receiving State or the
transit State."
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I

professional or an ad hoc courier. The Special Rapporteur in introducing draft

article 8 stated that Hhile the nppointment of a courier uas essentially a matter

of internal lau, \-/hen it came to the status of the courier there might be

international implications as, for instance, \lhere a courier Has refused a visa on

the ground that he Has not acceptable.

234. Some members of the Commission thought that the Hord "freely" in article 8

lacked clarity and had no place there. As to the phrase "and are admitted to

perform their functions on the territory of the receiving State or the transit

State", one member thought that this \Tas clearly belied by draft article 14, in

the Case of Hhich they Here not admitted; he doubted whether that formulation

Has quite correct.

235. In relation to the objections raised by several members concerning the use of

the \Tord "freely" in article 8, the Special Rapporteur stated that this term had

been used in all four codification conventions, and he had not wished to depart

from it. In reply to a point concerning the consent of the receiving State to a

multiple appointment, the Special Rapporteur said that he believed that the consent

viaS necessary.

236. Draft article 9, "Appointment of the same person by t,vo or more States as a

diplomatic courier",319/had been proposed by the Special RapporteU7-' in order to

deal with a practice that had been introduced for financial and personnel

considerations by neighbouring states or states in the same region or those that

enjoyed special relationships. A feH members pointed out that the draft article

contained nothing about the possible agreement or objection of the receiving State.

They Hondered v/hether the qualification contained in the Vienna Convention on

Diplomatic Relations, "unless objection is offered by the receiving state", should

not also be embodied in article 9.

319) Draft article 9 read:

"Article 9. .1I.ppoi.r.tment of the same person by tHO or more
states as a diplomatic courier

"TvlO or more states may appoint the same person as a diplomatic courier
or diplomatic courier ad hoc."
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(c) Nationality of the diplomatic courier

237. Draft article la, "Nationality of the diplomatic courier", 320/ \'/as designed

by the Special Rapporteur to avoid difficulties and confusion of duties. Some

members of the Commission thought that article 10 was a little too strong, or at

least not sufficiently clear. Although tHO or more States could not normally

appoint a national of a third state as a diplomatic courier, paragraphs 2 and 3 of

the article, in their View, would apply even in th8 case of a person appointed as

a diplomatic courier by two or more States.

(d) Functions of the diplomatic courier

238. Draft article 11, "Functions of the diplomatic courier", 321/ Has considered

by the Special Rapporteur as being instrumental fer the exercise by the State of

its right to diplomatic communication. Introducing draft article 11, the

Special Rapporteur stated that the right of a diplomatic mission to free and

secure communication for cfficial purposes \-TaS perhaps, in practical terms, the

!"\ost important of all diplomatic privileges and immunities. The main subject of

legal protection was the official correspondence which constituted the content of
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320/ Draft article 10 read:

"Article la. Nationality of the diplomatic courier

"1. The diplomatic courier should, in principle, have the nationality of
the sending State.

"2. Diplomatic couriers may not be appointed from among the persons having
the nationality of the receiving State except Hith the express consent of
that State which may be withdrawn at any time.

"3. The receiving state may reserve the same right under paragraph 2 with
regard to:

"(a) nationals of the sending State \.,rho are permanent residents of the
receiving state;

"(b) nal;~onals of a third State viho are not also nationals of the
sending State.

"4. The application of this article is iofithout prejudice to the:> appoiutment
of the same person by t',lO or more states as a diplomatic courier, as provided
in article 9."

321/ Draft article 11 read:

"Article 11. Functions of the diplomatic courier

"The functions of the diplomatic courier Shall consist in taking care
of and delivering to its destination the diplomatic bag of the sending State
or its diplomatic missions, consular posts, special missions, permanent
missions or delegations, wherever situated."
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the bag. The Special Rapporteur made a distinction between the content of the

functions of the courier which were inherent in the status of the courier and the

necessity for the accomplishment of his official task and activities which were

alien to or went beyond those functions. The Special Rapporteur stated that

existing multilateral conventions did nut contain adequate definitions regarding

the scope and content of the official functions of the courier.

239. One member thought that the description of the functions of the diplomatic

courier in article 11 was not completely consistent uith the definition of the

term "diplomatic courier" in subparagraph (1) of paragraph 1 of article 3.

According to article 11, the diplomatic courier must tillce care of the diplomatic

bag and deliver it to its final destination. Under article 3, however, the

diplomatic courier was entrusted with the cUitody, transportation and delivery of

the diplomatic bag.

240. The Special Rapporteur agreed that the terminology in this article should be

harmonized with that used in article 3, paragraph 1 (1).

(e) Duration of the functions

241. Draft article 12, "Commencement of the functions of the diplomatic

courier",322/ dealt \'Tith the important moment of time at \'Thich the functions of

the courier commenced; this was relevant for determining the beginning of the

application of the facilities, privileges and immunities accorded to the courier.

The Special Rapporteur stated that, in his vie\'T, privileges and irnmunities similar

to those accorded to diplomatic couriers need not be provided to captains of

commercial aircraft or masters of ships; the captain or the master had full

authority within the aircraft or the ship but was not supposed to carry the bag

outside the aircraft or the ship.

322/ Draft article 12 read:

"Article 12. Commencement of the functions of the diplomatic courier

"The functions of the diplomatic courier shalJ. commence from the moment
he is crossing the territory of the transit or receiving State, depending
upon ',Thich of these events occurs first."
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242. In connedi ')11 wi th uL'<tfl; article 13, "End of tl':..P. functiGn of the diplomatic

cO'lri !'H:I! ,i?ll the Special Rapporteur prlinted out that there was no specific

provision in the four ccdification ccnventions on the matter. He accordingly

thought that there was a need for a comprehensive, though not exhaustive, set of

rules relating to the termination of the functions of the courier.

243. When introducing draft article 14, lIPersons dec:lared non grata or not

acceptable",lli/ the Special Rapporteur pointed out that there vTaS some ~onfusion
surrounding the term "not acceptable", Vlhich \-las used both ratione tempor-is and

yation~~~sonae. In the conventions persona non grata applied to diplomatic

agents, and lInot acceptable" to persons Vlithout diplomatic rank. In some cases

"not acceptable" could be seen in terms of a sequence of events, in Hhich case a

ratione temporis element miGht be involved; that should not confuse the issue.

244. In connection Hith article 12, some members of the Commission pointed out that

there was a difference betVleen the commencement of the courier's function and the

time Vlhen he begins to enjoy privileges and immunities. The commencement of the

323/ Draft article 13 read:

"Article 13. End of the function of the diplomatic courier

"The function of a diplomatic courier comes to an end, inter a1.ia, upon:

"(a) the completion of his task to deliver the diplomatic bag to its
final destination;

lI(b) the notification by the sending State to the receiving State that
the function of the diplomatic courier has been terminated;

1I( c) notification by the receiving State to the sending State that, in
accordance Vlith article 14, it refuses to recognize the official status of
the diplomatic courier;

"(d) the event of the death of the diplomatic courier. lI

324/ Draft article 14 read:

"Article 14. Persons declared non grata or not acceptable

"1. The receiving State may at any time and without having to explain its
decision, notify the sending State that the diplomatic courier of the latter
State is declared persona non grata or not acceptable. In that event, the
sending State shall, as the case may be, either recall the person concerned
or terminate his function.

"2. In cases when a diplomatic courier is declared persona non grata or not
acceptable in accordance Hith paragraph 1 prior to the COIDnlenCement of his
function the sending state shall send another diplomatic courier to the
receiving state."
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courier's functions was the time when a diplomatic bag was entrusted to the

courier, even if he was in the territory of the sending state. The time when the

diplomatic courier began to enjoy privileges and imm4nities was when he was

crossing the transit state or had entered the receiving state.

245. Regarding article 13, some members stated that, in their view, the courier

was still performing his functions after having delivered a bag and while awaiting

another bag. Some members also thought paragTaph (d) of article 13 should be

omitted, since in the event of the death of a diplomatic courier, it was obvious

that his functions came to an end. Comments, however, "ere made that the

protection of the diplomatic bag must be secured in such cases.

246. Some drafting comments "ere made in relation to article 14. Several members

suggested the deletion of paragTaph 2; others thought that, if it were to be

maintained, it should at least be made facultative rather than obligatory. Some

members in addition suggested that it should be made clear that the status of the

bag should not change in cases where the courier was declared persona non grata or

not acceptable upon arrival in the receiving State.

241. The Special Rapporteur agTeed that the commencement of the functions of the

duties of the courier, as opposed to the moment of d.ckno'Vrledgement by the receiving

State, deserved careful reconsideration. He believed that article 13,

paragTaph (a) on the completion of the courier's task, was important for

differentiating between the status of a courier ad hoc and a professional courier;

according to international law, a courier ad hOG ceased to enjoy privileges and

immunities upon completion of his task. He would gladly delete subparagTaph (d),

to which several members had objected, but wished to point out that that point

should come into the forefront in connection with the status of the bag in

PaI.'t Ill. The Special Rapporteur agTeed, as several members had pointed out, that

the complete incapacitation of the courier as well as the situation envisaged by

article 14, paragTaph 2 were highly releva:llt to the status of the bag.

248. The Special Ra.pporteur expressed appreciation to the Codification Division of

the Office of Legal Affairs for up-dating the collection of bilateral and

multilateral treaties and the analytical survey of State practice. Upon the

suggestion of the Special Rapporteur, the Commission requested the Secretariat:

(a) to up-date the collection of treaties :L'elating to the topic and other related

materials in the field of diplomatic and consular relations in general and official

communications exercised through couriers and bags in particular; (b) to rene" the

1 request addressed to States by the Secretary-General to provide further information
1

J
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on national Im'ls and regulations and other administrative acts, as Hell as

procedures and recommended practices~ judicial decisions, arbitral aHards and

diplomatic correspondence in the fields of diplomatic la\! and with respect to the

treatment of L:ouriers and bags (information has been received from the Gove'C'nments

of 13 ~tates (A/CN.4!356 and Add.l, Add.l/Corr.l (Chinese, English and Spanish

only) an~ Add.2) in response to the circular letter of the Legal Counsel dated

14 October 1981 requesting States to provide such information); (c) to prepare a

preliminary analytical survey of State practice, including travaux preparatoires

of the four conventions, as well as an examination of State practice as evidenced

by bilateral and multilat8ral treaties, national legislation, regulations and

procedures, in accordance with a tentative list of issues and the structure of the

draft articles which the Special Rapporteur had submitted and guidelines and draft

articles which he intended to submit covering Part lIon the status of the courier

and Part III on the statu3 of the bag; and (d) to up-date the statement on the

status of the four IDultilateral conventions in the field of diplomatic law

elaborated under the auspices of the United Nations.

249. At the conclusiJn of the debate the Commission derided to refer the 14 draft

articles proposed by the Special Rapporteur in his third report to the Drafting

Committee.
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CHAPTER VII

OTHER DECISIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMNISSION

A. The law of the non-navigational uses of
international watercourses

250. At its 1475th meeting, on 14 July 1982, the Commission appointed

Mr. Jens Evensen Special Rapport8ur for the topic "The law of the non-navigational

uses of international watercourses".

251. During the present session replies were received from the Governments of two

Member States (A/CN.4/352 and Add.l) to the questionnaire on the topic formulated

by the Commission in 1974 and were circulated. Also circula~ed, pursua~t to a

decision of the Commission taken at its thirty-third session,3251 was the third

report on the topic (A/CN.4/348 and Corr.l (Chinese, English and French only»

submitted by the former Special Rapporteur, Mr. Stephen M. Schwebel, who had

begun the preparation of that report prior to his resignation from the Commission

in 1981 on his election to the International Court of JUstice.

R. Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind

252. At its 1457th meeting, on 14 July 1982, the Commission appointed

Mr. Doudou Thiam Special Rapporteur for the topic "Draft Code of Offences against

the Peace and Security of Mankind". At the same meeting the Commission established

a Working Group on the topic, to be chaired by the SpecialRRapporteur. For the

composition of the Working Group, see paragraph 8, above.

253. During the present session, comments and observations on the topic were

received from the Governments of eight Member States pursuant to the invitation

extended under paragraph 3 of General Assembly resolution 36/106 of 10 December 1981.

As requested by the Assembly in paragraph 4 of that resolution, those comments

and observations were circulated (A/CN.4/358 and Add.1-4), and other documentation

was submitted by the Secretariat. The Secretariat also furnished the members of

the Working Group with additional relevant materials.

254. The Working Group met on 20 July 1982 and held a preliminary exchange of views

on the requests addressed to the Commission by the Gene~al Assembly in its

resolution 36/106. Members referred, in particular, to the importance and urgency

of the topic and the priority to be accorded to it in the context of the

Commission's five-year programme as well as to the scope and structure of the

draft Code and the possibility of presenting a preliminary report to the Assembly

bearing, inter alia, on those aspects of the topic

3251 Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-sixth Session,
£uppl;;;nt No. 10 (A/36/10 and Corr.l (English and French only»), p. 380, note 699.
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255. On the recommendation of the Working Group, the Commission decided to accord

the necessary priority to the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security

of Mankind within its five-year programme. The Commission intends, at an early

stnge during its next session, to proceed to a general debate in plenary on the

basis of a first report to be submitted by the Special Rapporteur. Tho Commission

will present to the General Assembly at its thirty-eighth s~ssion the conclusions

of that general debate.

256. Also on the recommendation of the Working Group, the Commission decided to

request the Secretariat to give the SpecIal Rapporteur the assiotancc that may be

required and to submit to the Commission all necessary source matcrinls including,

in partiCUlar, a compendium of relevant internati'Jnnl instruments and an up-ta-date

version of the paper prepared pursunnt to General Assembly resolution 35/49 of

4 Decomber 1980 (A/36/535), nnalysing tho comments and observations from

Governments of Member States Which may be ~eceiv8d in writing or made in debates

in the Gen~rnl Assembly.

C. Programme 3nd methods of work of the C0mmission

251. At its 1106th meeting, on 13 May 1982, the Commission decided to establish a

Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau for the present session. The Group was

composed of the First Vice-Chairman, Mr. Leonnruo Diaz-Gonznlez (Chairman),

Mr. Jorge Castnneda, Mr. Andreas J. Jncovides, Mr. S.P. Jagota, Mr. Abdul G. Koromn,

Sir Inn ~inclair, Mr. Constantin StavrJpoulos, Mr. Doudou Thiam and

Mr. Nikolai~. Ushakov. The Group was entrusted with the task of considering the

proGramme and methods of work of the Commission, including the question of its

documentation, and of reportinB thereon to the EnlarGed Bureau. The Plannin~ Group

mot on 18 May and 14 July 1982. Members of the Commission who were not members

of the Group were invited to attend and a number of them participated in the

meetinc;s.

258. On the reco[l'.mendation of the Planning Group, the EnlnrGed Bureau recommend~d

tu the Commission for inclusion in its report to the General Assembly on the work

of its present session, parac;raphs 259 to 212, below. At its 1152nd meetinB,

on 23 July 1982, the Commission considere~ the recommendations of the Enlarged

Bureau nnd, on the basis of these recommendations, ndopted the followinB paraGraphs.

259. lIt the beginninB 'Jf the five-year term of office of the newly constituted

Commission, the current proGramme of work, pursuant to General Assembly

resolutiun 36/114 of 10 DecembC'r 1981, cunsiste'l 'Jf the fo11owinB topics: question

uf treaties concluded between States nnd international Jrganizntions 0r

between twdxon .IllQre'1internat:i:oM.1;·lo~[jan1:21at±onsj State respon'.3ibility j

international liability for injurious consequences arisinG out of acts not
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;)r,)hilJi t<J~~ tlY intorn::lti,m:1l l3w; the l::lw of the non-navicati0nal uses ,If

internati,ln:11 wntorcoursGs; juris,lictioml.l immuni tics of Strltes ::lnJ their

!'r,ll'<Jrty; status "f tho (:!i,h>m::ltic cvuricr ::In.l the rlil'lomatic lJn/" not C1cc0mpnniccl

Ly Ji~10mntic courier; anJ relations between States and international

vrl~nnizntiuns (second part of the tupic). In addition, by resc1lution 36/106 of

la DucemLer 1981, thu General Assembly invi to,l the Commission t·.) resume its work

wi th n view tu elaborCltinL'; the Jraft Code of Offences Cl(;3inst the Peace amI

Sucuri ty (jf Mcmkind.

260. ,,11so L)y resJluti(ln 36/114 the Goner31 Assembly enJorsod the cunclusion

r<J;"!ched by tho Commissiun at its thirty-third session3261 rer;::lrJing the

est::lblishmont, nt the present sossion, of general olJjectivos and priorities

which would !~uiJe its study of the topics on its pror,r::lmme of work wi thint.the

term of office of Commission members elected at the thirty-sixth session of the

Goner;"!l Assembly. Furthermore, by resolution 36/106, the General Assembly

requested the Commission to consider, at its present session, the question of

the Jrnft CoJe of Offences n~ainst the Peace and Security of Mnnkind in the

cc.ntext ef its five-year prOl3ramme.

261. The Commission, at its present session, reaffirms the conclusion formulated

in the report ,m the work of its thirty-third session327/ accordinr; to which "the

establishment, in conformity with relevant General Assembly resolutions, of

general objectives ::lnd priorities c;uiJin,r:; the programme of work to be undertaken

by the Commission during a term of its membership, or for a loncer period, if

a~)prC)priate, appears to be an efficient nnd practical method for the planning anel

timely carryinl' out 0f the work pro(';ramme of the Commission". 1\s the Commission

has nlrea,jy incicatcd,3281 while the ndoption of nny rir,id schedule 0f operation

would be impracticable, the use of goals in planninr, its activities affords a

helpful framework for decision-makinG'

262. In estnblishin0 f,eneral objectives and priorities which would GUiJe the

study uf the tupics in its current pro~ramme, due Clccount must be taken not only

of the lovel of im~~rtance and urr,ency attached to the various topics under the

relevant resolutions of the General Assembly but also of the pror,ress achieved

3261 ~., ~.381, para. 258.

327/ Ibid.

3281 Yearbook ••• 1975, vol. 11, p.184, document A/IOOIO/Rcv.l, para. 147.
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thus far in the work on each topic as well as the state of readiness for making

further progress, bearing in mind the different degr~es of complexity and

delicacy of the various topics.

263. In this, the first year of the term of office of its prescnt membership, the

Commiss~on, ns requested by the Genural Assembly in resolution 36/114, completed

the second reading of the drnft articles on the law of treaties between States and

intornational orgnnizations or bctw~un internationnl org~nizations. Bearing in

mind the progress of work achieved ~t the present session on the remaining t(lpics

in the current programme and in the light of the considerations mentioned abov~,

the Commission concluded that it would endeavour to accomplish by the end of the

five-year term which;Jbugan in 1982, the follOWing: complete the first reading of

the draft articles concerning part 2 nf thu draft on responsibility nf States for

intorn~tionally wrongful acts, with the possibility of undertaking the second

reading)f part 1 of that drnft; cnmplete the first rending of the dr~ft articles

on jurisdictiunal immunities of States and their property; make substnntial

progress in the first rending of the draft articles on the law of the non

navigntinn:11 usus of internation~l w:1tercouri3cs; complete the first rending of

the draft :1rticles un the status 'If the diplomati.c courier and the diplomatic bne

not accompanied by diplomatic courier; advanco its work on international

linbility for injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by

international law; nnd continue its study \)f the second part of the topic of

relatiuns between St~tus nnel international organizations. Furth8rmore, as recards

tho L1raft C(l,lt.: Df Offences al':ainst the Peace and Security of Mankind, the

Commission drnws attention to the c:,nclusic'n recorded L\bove in p3rnl~raph 255.

264. At its thirty-fifth sessilln the Commission, in the lir,ht of the general

objectivos describet1 above,iintends to establish and convene its Drafting Committee

~t the ~Jmmencemcnt of that session S0 AS to allow it to complete, at an early

juncture, its work on the drL\ft Articles referred to it at the present session,

and of which it remains seizeJ, un St~te responsibility, jurisdictional immunities

of States nnLl their property and the status of the dip10matic courier and the

diplomatic har; nut ::lccompanie<1 by diplomatic c\mrier. At the same time the

Commission will t::lke up the preliminary report to he submitted by the newly

aj.:pl'inteu Special Rapporteur 0n the dr:tft Code ',f Offences 3r;ainst the Peace and

Security of Mnnkind, ~ first report tJ be submittod by the new Special Rapporteur

on the l:1W of the non-navic:ntiono:11 uses of international watercourses and further
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rcp_'rts tl' be submitted by the rcspective Specinl Ral'Porteurs ,m t.he three t'lI,ics

('n which draft articles :1ru heinr; Lllnbor3tcd, :1S well a.s th()se reports that ma.y be

suhmittccl'n other t''1)ics.

265. As L) the alLJcntilln l)f time <It its thirty-fifth sossion for tupics in its

current pr,wrnmme ,'f wllrk, thu Commission will ta.ke t:w appropriate decisi'Jns :'it

tho I'ol'innin:; ,If thnt scssiun when urra.nr;in{': for the or[;anization of its wl)rk.

The C,'mmission is, hc!Wever, aware that in the time :wailable, it may not be

i~OssiL)lo t) cunsidur all the t,)pics in that prc ':;rnmmc.

266. In the context of continuing tn keep under review the possibility of improvin~

further the Commission's presont procedures and methods of work, the Plannin~ Group

durinr' the present session helci an initial exchrmr;e of views on the mutter.

Questions which were cieemed by the Grcup to merit special attention included,

inter nli::1, the question of providin~ ndditinnnl assistan~e to Special Rapporteurs

in the :1ccomplishment of their tCisks, incluclinr; the possit'ili ty Jf proviclin[;

technic:11 or \:Jxpert nclvicc; the question of examining ways tu encourac;e r;reater

response from Governments of Member States tC) Commission questionnaires or

requests for written comments and observations; the question of how b~st to

cr;;:1nizu the time available to the Commission, such as concentrating its attention

un u smul1er number :)f topics nt anyone session; :md the question of explorinr;

possiLJili ties for further expanding and intensifyin[1: research work on the topics

considered by the Commission as well as ether substantive servicing r;iven to it by

its secretariLlt and the Cuclificatil1n Dj.vision as a whole. The Commission i.ntends,

nt its next and future sessions, to continue its considerntion of these and other

questions and tn exnmine them in greater detail within the framework of the

cuntinuous review of its procedures and methods of work with the nim of improvinr:

them further so as to ensure the timely nnd effective fulfilment of the tasks

entrusted to it; to this end, it may be anticipated that the Planninr, Group to

~)e established at the next sessiun of the Commission will clevote several meetings

to these mntters.

267. Concerninf'; the question of documentation, the CommiSSion again wishes to

convey its appreciation to the G\meral Assembly for havin[; maintained the provision

of summary records of the meetinGs of the e( lmmission by its ciecision 34/418 of

23 November 1979 Clnd by its resolutions 34/141 of 17 December 1979, 35/10 B of

3 December 1980, 35/163 of 15 Decemher 1980 and 36/114 of 10 December 1981. In

thClt connecti,m, the Commission reiterntes the considerations which it set forth
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1980, vol.II (Part Two), pp.168-169, document A/35/10,

in its rl.l l!,;rt1O thL: w()rk ,lf its thirty-sec('O,~ (980) s0ssi )n,329/ in pnrticulnr

thu cunclusLm re,1chud :'it th,t sessi"n thnt l·thoJ c.,ntinunncu of the [,r('sent system

of summnry rI.lClr,!s c,;rros;' 'n.\s t· wh:1t has I'\]0n :1 c.JnsistLlnt l"licy (If thu

Gt:.lnernl Assuml'ly since thu ust:1t,lishmunt "f thu C"mmissi JO, ;10.\ c,mstitutus :10

ineSC'1I<1tJle l'uquirement L,r thu rr"ce,lur0s :mti moth, 'Js ,f w"rk f thl.! Ccmmissilm

nnu Llr the Ir,Jcess c'f c"clificn ti ~n ,'f inturnn tiunnl l:1w in ~uner:11".

268. In addition, the Commission notes with satisfaction that in implementing

regUlations for the control and limitation of documentation originating in the

Secretariat, the Secretariat services concerned have acted without prejudicu

to the provision reflected in paragra)h 10 of General Assembly resolution 32/151,

as re3ffirmed by resolutions 34/141, 35/163 And 36/114. By that provision, the

Assembly endorsed the conclusion rcached by the Commission at its twenty-ninth

(1977) session 330/ that, intor alia, "In the matter of legal research - ClOd

codification of intern3tional law demands legnl research - limitations on the

length of documents cannot be imposed".

269. By paragraph 5 of section 11 of General Assembly resolution 36/117 A of

10 Decumbor 1981, untitled "Future work of the Committee on Cunferenccs",

subsidiary organs of the Assombly W0ru requested "to ensure that thuir reports

shall be as briuf as possible and shnll not 0xceed the desirud limit of 32 pages".

In 1977, at its twenty-ninth session, the Commission had occasion to address

itself to bhe f~)rm ::md prus0ntation of its ruport to the General Assembly,

including the question of the length of Commission reports. The Commission, in

connection with the request mnde in resolution 36/117 A, would like to dr~w the

attention of the General Assembly to the relevant passages of thu report on the
. 331/

work of its twunty-ninth soss10n,--- which it now re~ffirms. As stated by the

Commission in 1977, the length of ~ given report of the Commission is not ~

matter that can be decided a priori and without reg~rd to the provisions of the

Statute of the Commission nnd to the position of the Commission in the process

uf c\)dification as Cl whole. To fix in ::ldv~nce :md in o.bstractt1 any maximum or

minimum S0 far ~s the length of the report is conccrnud does not scem 0. course

of action tho.t the Commission could endorse. The report on the work done by the

.ill.! Yearbook
paras~ 189-190.

330/ Yearbook ••• 197'7, vvl.II (Part Twr,) , p.132, dr)CUI:1cnt 1\/32/10, para. 123.

331/ !EiQ., pp.132-133, paras. 124-126.
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~l

Commisslon Cl t Cl particular session should be short or Ion,''; 3ccordin!~ to the

Commission's perception of the need for explaining the \,lOrk accomplished at that

~l('ssioll dnd justify ill!': tile dl'at't :ll'ticles contai:'d therein to the General Assembly

:U1U l'lembel' Sta tes.

270. As indicated above, the Cownission will continue to keep under ~eview tile

possibility of improving further its present procedures and methous with a view

to the timely and effective fulfilment of the tClsl,s l'ntl'usted to it by the

l~ener:> I Assembly. In tilat context and beari.lg in mlnd the considerations \Ihich

it formulated in 19'(1 referred to above, as l.)e11 as th8 viol')s expressed on the

flli1tter' in the Sixth Comll1ittee of the General Assembly, ti,e Commission will

continue in its efforts to present to the General Assembly reports on its work

\.Jhich are consjstent \.)ith ('he requi rements or its ~;t:ltutc and which respond te,

the needs of the General Assembly and Member States.

271. The Commission was informed of the contents of a bulletin circulated by the

::iccretary-General in \.Jhich Secretariat officials I!f~l'e llirected to, inter alia,

request subsidiary organs which ap~0i~t Special Rapporteurs to assist the

Secretariat in its epdeavour to control documentation by establishing, in the

case of such reports, a maximum limit of 32 pages. In the observations of the

Sommission on the item "ReivelV of' the multilateral treaty-making process\; ))2/

it was indicated that Special Rapporteurs are onc of the institutional features

\.Jhich contributes to the efficipnt performance by the Commission of its functions

and which has served it w211. Tl1ei;~ reports on tIle various topics \1hich have been

entrusted to them and which constitute the Commission's current proeramme, form

the very basis of work for the Cummission. The lenGth and contents of such reports

vary not only nccording to the scope and complexity of the topic irl question, but

also accordine to many other factors, such as the sta~e of the ~ommission\s Hork

on the topic, the nature and number of proposals made uy the Special Rapport~ur,

in particular draft articles with supportine data derived from, inter alia, State

practice and doctrine, including analysis of relevant debates held in the

Genel'al Assembly and of comments and obseY'vations submitted by Governments, etc.

Ilhat is necessary to bear in mind is that the reports of Special Rapporteurs

constitute a critical component of the methods and techniques of work of the

Commission established in its Statute, which enable it to fulfil, in accordance

332/ Yearbook •.. 1979, vol.II (Part One), p.210, document A/CI~.4/325,

para. 104.
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<·Iivl Un: ;t.eltllt,-,. the ta::;ks entrustud to it by the Genet'al l\ssembly. The

l:ornl.li:-'SJ.·-r· Uwt'pfor'c consider:; thRt it cannot fi:: in advance and in abstracto

t:1P len<Tf.ll or "'pOt'ts ot' ~;f'ecLll Rapporteurs. llo\lever, it \Iishes to assure tile

:;t~"I't,t:lt'i It t:ut th~' Commission ami it~, Special Hanrorteurs "re fUlly conscious

or' Ut,-' re 1 t n,~,'d fOt' acid evin'" econolllip~1 \oIhenever possi hle in the overall volume

or Uni tl'd l'i:.Itions document3tion and '.'ill conLim1" to bear such considerations in

mind.

<.'f,,!. Finally, the Commission \Jishes to expref>s re[~ret that IJittlOUt prior notice

Ule practic(l follolJCd since 1'M':J of listing in each summal~y recol~d of a COI'Tllission

mectin:, tII"; n.,mes of Commi3sion members present at that meetin" vJas discontinued.

Thl' COil1"liDnion feels that such inforlllrttion SIlOUld be aVGilable to the

l;ene 'al l\ssembJ y 1 to Gov2rnments of l1ember States Clnd to the public at lar!-,e.

The disconti~uancc of this practice affects the presentation of the summary records

J.n the fin"l fOt"m as published in volume I of ti1C' Yearbook of the International

Law Commi8~ion whicll is, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 9U7 (X) of

) Decembl~r' 1 'l');) and subsequent CommisDion decisions, publishect under the

,Iul 1101'; ty ':In,l contlool of t.lw Internationi'll La\} Commission. :53)1 The Commission

is thcrpforc of the view that the practice of listinG in each summary record

of .i t::1 ~<,eetings tile memi.lcrs attendinr: that particUlar meetinG should be reinstated

uy the Conference and General Services Division of the United Nations Office at

l1eneVii.

D. Co--operation with other bodies

1. Inter·American Juridical Committee

275. Mr. Doudou Thiam, Chairman of the Commission at its thirty-·third session,

attended 1 ClS an observer for the Commission I the session of the Inte:~..American

Juridical Committee held in January-February 1982 at Rio de Janeiro, and made Cl

statement before the Committee.

~74. The Inter·American Juridical Com~ittee was represented at the thirty,-fourth

sessio!1 of the Commicsion by Mr. G. Ortiz Martin, who addressed the Commission at

its 1726th meeting, on 14 June 1982.

:'7'). The Obsclover for the Committee refel~red to the Committee's recent activities

,mu, In p'1l"t icul:lr, to the preparation of a draft intel~.. l\merican convention on

33-j/ See Yeilrbook .". 19'56, vol.II, p.30l, document A13159, paras. 39·45;
Yearbook .. , 1969, vol.I, l020th meetin~, paras. 2-5; Yearbook ... 1972, vOl.I,
11 51st meetins, pal~a. 56 and 1157th meetinG, paras. 43~Lj4, and Yeal~bool~ '" 1979,
val.II (Part Two), document A/34/l0, note 4J5.
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international Jurisdiction for the extraterritorial validity of forei~n judgements,

which would supplement existing conventions. That topic had been discussed at the

first and second specialized conferences on private interntitional law held in

[>analt13 City and IJontevideo, respectively, ancl, in April 1980; in IJashin[';ton D.C.,

where the first meetinB of private international law experts htid included in its

B3enda an item on international Jurisdiction with a view to supplementing, where

necessary, the rules of international procedural law. It had then drafted bases

of international jurisdiction for the extraterritol"ial validity of forei~n

Judgements and the rapporteur entrusted with the topic had described the efforts

made to find terms that would apply both to the common··law system and to the

Latin American system of law. The Committee had then considered the bases of

international jurisdiction and the replies of jurists to a questionnaire sent to

them by the General Secretariat of the Organization of Aulerican States. Durinc;

the article-by-article consideration of that text, questions on the use of terms

had been raised and amendments had been proposed. Various other documents had

been prepared and, in January 1982, the Committee had decided that the bases

should take the form of a convention which, although it could stand on its own,

might serve to implement article 2 (d) of the Inter-American Convention on the

Extraterritorial Validity of Foreign Judgement8 and Arbitral Awards, signed at

110ntevideo on G May 1979. In order to fill a ~ap in that article, the draft

Convention contained a provision which would enable the States parties to the

rlontevideo Convention to apply the rules of that Convention in the event of a

dispute but which would not prevent the draft Convention from remaining open for

si~nature and accession by States which had not signed the Montevideo Convention.

DurinE, the discussion of the title of the draft Convention, it had been agreed

that the Spanish term "competencia" cOl"d be translated by the En~lish term

Ii jurisdiction". Restrictions on the subject.·matter of judgements had been

retained in the draft, but a provision had been added so that the States parties

could declare that they would apply the rules of the Convention to one or more of

the subject..matters not covered by that instrument; such a declaration could be

made at any time. The draft Inter-American Conve~tion would be useful to the

American States, whether they belonc;ed to the common-law system or to the

Latin American system of la\l, and it would provide a universal sttindard for

States other than those of the American continent which decided to accede to it.
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276. The observer for the Committee also referred to the development of

international lqw in the Americas. He stressed that the main lenacy left by

the SpaniHrds iind Portu,';uese had been international law, which Vi toria had

created ;1nd Suarez had expanded in order to protect the new Latin American

nations. International law was thus part dnd parcel of Latin American cUlture,

as the people of America had realized at the end of the liars of independence,

when Simon ~ollvar had convened the first conpress that was to unite all the

peoples of America as one. That had been the first positive step in the work,

conferences, meetin~s and institutes which had led to the establishment of the

Pan-American Union, in which the United Statesof America had taken part and of

which it had been a fervent supporter. Internat:onal law had thus developed

because the representatives of the peoples of Latin America had gone on meeting

and trying to establish a legal framework for the settlement of their disputes.

In Europe, it had been only later, with the establishment of the League of Nations,

that SUCrl an international union had been born. In Latin America, however,

theories had continued to be put forward, including the Bustamante Code, which

had been adopted in 1928 and represented the first codification of uniform rules

of private law. It should also be borne in mind that the Treaty of Chapultepec

had paved the way for the establisl1ment of the United Nations, whose Charter

recognized the regional value of the Organization of Americ2n States and its right

to conclude its own treaties and conventions of all kinds.

277. The observer for the Committee concluded that, as a result of current unrest,

the Latin American countries would have to re ..examine their constitutions and the

treaties that bound them to determine whether they were operating properly and

effectively or whether they should be amended or supplemented. In the final

analysis, what the world needed was an international law that would be respected

out of a concern for justice.

278. The observer for the Committee reiterated its request that, when members of

the Commission visited the Committee, they should give lectures as part of the

international law courses which the Committee had been organizing for the past

several years.

2. European Committee on Legal Co~operation

279. Mr. Ooudou Thiam, Chairman of the Commission at its thirty··third session,

attended, as an observer for the COQmission, the thirty--sixth session of the

European Committee on Legal Co-operation, held in November 1981 at Strasbourg,

and made a statement before the Committee.
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E. Date and place of the thirty-fifth session

280. The :ommission decided to hold its next session at the United Nations Office

at Geneva from 3 May to 22 July 1983.

f. Representation at the thirty-seventh session of the
General Assembly

281. The Commission decided that it should be represented at the thirty-seventh

session of the General Assembly by its Chairman, Mr. Paul Reuter.

G. International Law Seminar

282. Pursuant to paragraph 9 of General Assembly resolution 36/114 of

10 December 1981, the Office of Legal Affairs, acting in oonjunction with the

United Nations Office at Geneva, organized the eighteenth session of the

International Law Seminar durinB the thirty-fourth session of the Commission.

The Seminar is intended for advanced students of the subject and junior government

officials who normally deal with questions of international law in the course of

their work.

283. A selection committee met under the chairmanship of Mr. Philippe Giblain,

Director of the Semirar, representing Mr. Erik Suy, the Legal Counsel of the

United Nations. The Committee comprised four other members: Mr. M.A. Boisaro

(UiHTAR), t'!r. E. Chrispeels (Ul~CTAD), ['1r. B.G. Ramcharan (Division of Human Rights)

and Mr. M. Sebti (Division of Administration). Twenty-four participants, all of

different nationalities and a great majority from developing countries, were

selected from among the 51 candidates. four other persons attended the session

of the Seminar as observers.

284. During the session, which was held at the Palais des Nations from

10 to 28 May 1982, the participants were able to follow the Commission's work

and had access to the facilities of the United Nations Library, as well as

attending a film show given by the United Nations Information Service. They were

~iven copies of the basic documents necessary for following the discussions of

the Commission and the lectures at the Seminar and were also able to obtain, or

to purchase at reduced cost, United Nations printed documents which were unavailable

or difficult to find in their countries of origin. At the end of the session, the

Chairman of the Commission and the Director-General of the United Nations Office at

Geneva handed participants a certificate testifying to their diligent work at the

eighteenth session of the Seminar.

285. During the three weeks of the session,the following six members of the

Commission gave lectures, which were followed by discussions: [vIr. A.J. Jacovides

~ (Law of the sea - Islands-Delimitation - Settlement of disputes); Mr. A. Koroma
1.1

1I
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(The Special Committee on the Charter of the United Nations and the draft

Manila declaration on the peaceful settlement of disputes); Mr. C. Flitan

(The peaceful settlement of disputes); Mr. S.P. Jagota (Recent developments

in the law of the sea); Mr. A. Yankov (Freedom of communication and development

ofdiplonlEltic law) i and Mr. S. Sucharitkul (State immunity and commercial

activities in international law).

286. In addition, lectures were given by Mr. C. SWinarski, of the Legal Office

of the International Committee of the Red Cross, on "International humanitarian

law as part of public international law"; Mr. F. Wolf, Assistant Director=General

and Legal Adviser of the International Labour Office, on "The International

Labour Organisation and the dynamics of international law"; and Mr. K. Nyameke~

Acting Director, Division of Human Rights, on "The activities of the Division of

Human Rights".

287. This year the City of Geneva gave an official reception for the Seminar

participants in the Alabama Room at the Hotel de Ville. During the reception

Mr. R. Vieux, Chief of Protocol of the City of Geneva, gave a talk on the

international aspects of Geneva. The programme of the Seminar included a visit

to the headquarters of the International Committee of the Red Cross; the

participants took part in a round table under the chairmanship of Mr. J. Moreillon,

Director of the Department of Principles and Law of the International Committee

of the Red Cross, and were then received by Mr. Alexandre Hay, President of the

International Committee.

283. As in the past, none of the costs of the Seminar fell on the United Nations,

which was not asked to contribute to the travel or living expenses of participants.

The Governments of Austria, Denmark, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany,

Jamaica. the Netherlands, Norway and Spain made fellowships available to

participants from developing countries. Funds were also made available for that

purpose by the Dana Fund for International and Comparative Legal Studies (of

Toledo, Ohio, United States of America). With the award of fellowships it is

possible to achieve adequate geographical distribution of participants and to

bring from distant countries deserving candidates who would otherwise be prevented

from participating, solely by lack of funds. This year fellowships were awarded

to 16 participants. Of the 403 participants, representing 103 nationalities, who

have been accepted since the beginning of the Seminar, fellowships have been

awarded to 184 participants.
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289- The Commission wishes to stress the importance it attaches to the sessions

of the Seminar, which give the young lawyers selected far the Seminar the

possibility of familiarizing themselvGs with the Commission's work and with the

activities of the many international organizations which have their headquarters

at Gonova. In order to ensure the continuance and growth of the Seminar, and in

particular to enable a larger number of fellowships to be awarded, it is to be

hoped that as many Statcs as possible will make Q contribution, oven a token ono,

to the travelling and living expenses which may have to be met, thus demonstrating

their interest in the sessions of the International Law Seminar.
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~/ Comments and observations reproduced in this annex were originally
circulated in docluuents A/CN.4/350 and Add.1-6 1 Add.6/Corr.l and Add.7-1l. Some
of these comments and observations relate not only to articles 61 to 80 and
annex of the above-mentioned draft articles) but also to other articles of the
draft, or contain general remarks relating to the draft as a whole.
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NOTE

For the text of articles 61 to 80 and annex of the draft articles on trea"Lu,"s
concluded between States and international organizations or betvleen international
organizations adopted by the International LaH Commission at its
thirty-second session 1 see Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. II (Part THO) , Pll. 65 et seg.?
document A/35/10, chapter IV? section B. Comments and observations of Governments
and principal international organizations on articles 1 to 60 of the said
draft articles adopted by the Commission at its tuenty-sixth 1 tuenty-seventh?
tl"lenty-ninth 1 thirtieth and thirty-first oessions? lwrc reproC',uced in Annex II to
the report of the Commission on the Hork of its thirty-third :Jeccion
(Official Records of the General Assembly Thirty-sixth Session 81.1 lement No. 10
(A 36 10 and Corr.l English and French only? p. 414).
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I. COMMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS OF GOVERNMENTS

BULGARIA

LOriginal: Englis~7

[30 April 193~.7

The Government of the People1s Republic of Bulgaria notes with satisfaction
that draft articles 60 to 80 concerning treaties concluded between States and
international organizations or between two or more international organizations, as
well as draft articles 1 to 60 ~ adopted by the International Law Commission on first
reading at its 1980 session, are a valuable contribution to the regulation of treaty
relations between States and international organizations or between international
organizations themselves, and should be highly appreciated. In general, they
reflect the practice followed so far in this field and, in accordance with the
approach adopted by the Commission, they follow as close as possible the structure
and terminology of the Vienna Convention on the Law of the Treaties of 1969.

Along with the high assessment which the Bulgarian Government gives to the
draft prepared by the International Law Commission~ it considers that some remarks
and improvements of a preliminary order could be made in order to emphasize the
specific nature of the international organizations as subjects of international law
of limited legal capacity) as laid down according1y in their statutes ~ as well as
more adeQuate implementation following the draft IS final adoption.

Thus ~ for example" in the drafting of article 62, paraq:raph 2, the Government
of the People Y s Republic of Bulgaria considers that the term r'boundary l1 should be
specified as I'State boundaryl'. Besides, it considers that on a matter of such
importance touching upon the interests of States alone, the part; cipation of an
international organization as a.n eQual party to the treaty is unfounded.

The Bulgarian Government wishes to draw attention to the fact that the 3-month
period for raising objections under article 65, paragraph 2, may prove insufficient
for studying the circumstances a.nd motivations invoked by the party to the treaty
under paragraph 1 of the same article.

The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria furthermore considers that
the submission, upon request by one of the parties, of disputes concerning the
application or the interpretation of articles 53 or 64 to the International Court
of Justice for a decision, as envisaged in article 66) subparac;raph 1 (a)" is not
fully justified or purposeful. \<That is more, article 65, par':1graph 3, refers to
Article 33 of the United Nations Charter which envisages precispl;r q judicial
settlement as one of the possibilities for settling the dispute by choice of the
parties to it.

The Government of the People I s Republic of Bulgaria also considers that the
aPlllication of the procedure envisaged in article 66, subparagraph 1 (b), and
specified in the annex to the draft articles, will be difficult and not quite
effective~ bearing in mind the complex mechanism and the volume of work that must
be done in appointing conciliators for the States and for the international
organizations. The problem of the choice of these persons by the international
organizations would present further difficulties. Considering the availability of
a great variety of peaceful means for settlement of disputes, envisaged in the
Ch8.rter of the United Nations and tested in practice" one may doubt whether this
procedure "",ill be often used by the parties to the dispute" and will find a truly
effective implementation.

!.!
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ill The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria proposes that draft
l' article 80 should envisae;e registration of treaties as a possibility for the
,1 parties 5 taking into account the provision of Article 102 of the Charter of the
I United Nations. to invoke the treaties at the United Nations bodies. This matter
, should De decided upon by the parties to the treaty if they consider it appropriate.

BYELORUSSIAll SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

[Original ~ Russian]

[10 J1.U1.e 1982J

The draft articles on trea-ties bet"I"Toen States and international organizations
or bet,·reen hro or more international organizations elaborated by the International
La1fl Commission are an acceptable basio for the preparation of an international
convention on that topic.

The text has been pJ'epared on the basis of the corresponding provisions of
the Vienna Convention on the LaIr of Treaties. It does not 9 however~ fully take
into account the specific features of treaties in which in-ternational organizations
participate. Simply to borrOlr provisions on treaties concluded bet110en State3
Hithout due regard to the specific legal relations and to the juridical status of
international organizations cannot be considered a sound procedure.

110re particularly, the mere transfer of the provisions concerning a fLmdamental
change of circumstances into article 62, parag~aph 2, is open to question.

Article 66, paragraph 1 (a) provides for the right of any of the parties to a
dispute to submit that dispute -to the International Court of Justice. The
Byelorussian SSR's position of principle on this question is that in each specific
case the consent of all parties to the dispute is required for the oubmission of
the dispute to the International Court. A number of other States are knol'Tn to tnke
the same position in this matter. The question also arises uhether international
organizations can Imdully submit caGGS to the International Court? since Lmc1er the
Statutes of the International Court only States, and more particularly States parties
to the Statutes of the International Court? may be parties to disputes investigated
by the Court.

As regards article 80, vrhich provides for the registration in the United Nations
Secretariat of international treaties concluded bet·Heen States and international
organizations or betvreen t,lO or more international organizations? the
Byelorussian SSR takes the vieu that the inclusion of such an obliGation for
international organizations parties to such treaties is inappropriate. The provision
unlmrfully extends the scope of Article 102 of the Dni ted Nations Charter, Hhich
provides for such action only by States l1embers of tbe United Nations.

The provisions on conciliation procedures established in application of draft
article 66 and contained in the Arulex to the draf-t articles need to be thoroughly
revised and simplified. The procedures are extremely complicated and cumberGome and
therefore difficult to apply in practice. Hare particularly, the procedure laid clol Jll

in paragraph 1 of the Annex for drauing up a list of conciliators is open to
question.

The Byelorussian ssrr expresses the hope that at the second reading of the
articles its comments on draft articles 61 to 80 uill be tal~en into accoLmt b:'l the?
International LaI'r Commission.
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CANAJ)A

[Original: FrenchJ

[28 April 1982J

Al though the final form "llhich the draft ,Iill take has not yet been decided,
the comments "I'1hich follov1 have been formulated cw for a draft international
convention. However, this position should not be taken as precluding Elny option of
1!Thich the Government of Canada may "Irish to avail itself in this regard, in the
fu ture. Furthermore, vrhile bearing in mind the Commission's \lorking hypothesis that
the draft should follovT the Vienna Convention on the 1al1 of Treaties as closely as
possible, the Government of Canada regarctc that hypothesis as one of the arguments
in favour of the wording of the draft~ without according it any absolute value,
given the diversity of the situations covered by the tyro texts. In this regard,
the Govel'nment of Canada also reserves the right to take a position at the
appropriate time.

The folloving comments relate mainly to those aspects of the draft articles
which appear open to question.

Article 61

The content of this article, and in particular of paragraph 2, appears
ambiguous in the context of an international organization, especially in vievr of the
lack of certainty as to the exact meaning of article 27, paragra})h 2. If the latter
provision to be taken as meaning (in fine) :; ... unless performance of the treaty ...
is subject to the possibility of the exercise of the functions and pO"l-lers of the
organization 11, article 61? paragraph 2, ,Tould be cloarer if it began: IIIn vie\{ of
the condition laid dO"lm in article 27, paraGTaph 2 ••• li, \li th the rest of the
paragraph remaining unch8.1'lged. The import of this "lIQuld be that an international
organization C01Jld invoke the impossibility of performing the treaty only ,There the
disappearance or destruction of the object inclicpensable for the execution of the
treaty was attributable to the action of factors beyond the control of the
organization and of its member States themselves (e.g. adoption of an amendment to
the constituent treaty abolishing an organ or preventing certain expenditures;
refusal of member States to contribute to the execution of a treaty vritil money,
personnel or e(]uipment~ arbitration ruling declaring the organization to be
incompetent in respect of the execution of the treaty), as opposed to acts
attributable to the organization itself, such as resolutions or decisions relating
to its internal adminictration.

Article G2

The above comments alGo Clpply to paragraph 3 of this article. A fundamental
change of circumstances? inclepenclcmt of the "lTishes of the organization (e.e;_ mass
Hi thdravlal of member States), Hould constitute gI'01.mcls for terminating the
commitments of an international ore;aniza tion, uhereas, for exo.mple, a change in the
structure of the ore;anization pursuant to a decision of the organization itself o.1lC1
rendering the exeClltion of the treaty sigllificant~y morc cEfficult, Hould not
consti tute such grounds.
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Article 63

Ignorance of the relations of representation bet"l'leen international organizations
and States (members or even non-members) Vlould appear difficult to explain in the
light of inteTI1ational practice. Not only are these relations amply provided for
(~ermanent missions to international organizations, representatives or missions to
States), but, in certain cases, are necessary to the execution of the treaty by
virtue of its provisions (e.g. assistance agreements ~mder the United Nations
Development Programme rec]uirin{1' the presence of permanent representatives of the
participating organizations in the territory of the receiving Stateo, international
inspection or observation agreements entailing the presence of inspectors or
observers mandated by the international organiza tioll? agreements relating to the
s tationing of United Nations peacekeeping forces, etc.). It 1"1Ould seem advisable,
therefore, to designate the existing text of article 63 as paragraph 1 and to add
the follmving R,S pRragrccph 2: "The several'.ce of reIa tions of representation be-G1-Teen
States and international organizations parties to a treaty or behTeen international
organizations party to a treaty ohall nO'1:; affect the legal relations establiohed
between those parties by the treaty, except in so far as the existence of relations
of' representation is ind.ispensable for the application of the trea tyn. The title of
article 63 should also be amended to read \iSeverance of diplomatic or consular
relations or relations of representation;;. In order -to avoid any confusion 'bet1-Teen
the severance of relations of reprcoentatiGn and the Hi thdrmral of a State from the
international organization (see arUcle 73, paragraph 2), as "lTell as any prejudice
to the possible effects of article 36 bis and article 70, paragraph 1, it might be
advisable to add to article 2, paragraph 1, the follmTing subparagraph (le) ~

t1 1Relations of representation' means relations, reciprocal or otherwise, betHeen
States and international organizations or betueen international organizations,
entailing the continuous presence, in the accrediting State or at the accroditing
organization, of dUly authorized persons representing the interests of the accredited
party."

Article 65

ParagTaphs 2 and 4 are po-I:;entially contradictory, since, under paragraph 2,
action may be taken after the expiry of a period of three months following
notification and in the absence of objections (see article 62), 1-Theroas, "Lmder
paragraph 4, notifications Emd objections appear to be Governed by the Ilrelevant
rules of the organizationH

• ConseCJ.nently, there ilO3 nothing to prevent an
organization 'which is precluded by the internal rules from raising an objection
prior to the expiry of the period in CJ.uestion, from claiming that the objection is
valid, on the basis, not of article 65, paragraph 2, but of its mm rules (a
similar situation exists in article 45, paragraphs 2 and 3). While such a claim
vlould probably be incompatible with the spirit of article 27, paragraph 2, tiLe draft
as a vThole nevertheless does not appear to contain a general rule concerning the
reciprocal effects of trcQtios concluded by international organizations and their
internal rules. The Commission might therefore reconsider the possibility of
inserting in the draft an article 5 to read: liThe provisions of the present articles
apply to any treaty to 1'lhich an international organization is a party, Gxcept \'There
sueh treaty derrogates from them r;. The inelusion of a general rule of this kind
l;lould enable the provisions of article 65, paragraph 2, and article 45, paragraph 3,
to be deleted and 'iould, at the same time, eliminate a potential conflict vhich migh-t
upset the economy of the present draft. Such a solution 1'!ould also induce
international organiza-tions to take steps to make their internal procedures cODl11o,tible
Hith the short notice periods necoGsi tated by ·the nature of treaty relationD betuecn
subjects of international ImT.
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Article 66 and Annex

The distinctions drawn in the three paragraphs of this article and their
conse~uences in the form of variants of the conciliation procedure set Qut in the
Annex do not entirely meet the criterion which is nevertheless recognized by the
Commi~sion, as of paramount importance, namely the existence of a peremptory norm
of international law. While it may be accepted that international organizations
are not competent to appeal to the International Court of JusUce under the dispute
procedure and that they would probably have difficulty in gaining a hearing under
the advisory opinion proceJure, it ~ould nevertheless seem essential that decisions
affecting international organizations, in respect of the application or
interpretation of articles 53 and 64, should be entrusted to a body for the legal
settlement of disputes (i.e. international arbitration), rather than to a body for
the political settl8ment of such disputes (Leo international conciliation).
Article 66, paragraph 1, should the~efore be redrafted to show clearly that it
relates solely to disputes concerning the application or interpretation of a
peremptory norm of international law (articles 53 and 64), and should be followed
by two subparagraphs (a) and (b), of which the first would concern only States
parties to a dispute and would keep its current wording (in fine), and the second
would cover all disputes to Hhich organizations were parties ana. would provide
for the mandatory settlement of disputes by international arbitration. The Annex
could then also include provisions concerning the appointment of arbitrators
similar to those ,,'Thich it already contains concerning conciliators, and
paragraph 2 (a) could be deleted as no longer necessary. In addition, the
distinction between conciliation procedures involving only States and procedures
involving both States and international organizations (article 66, paragraphs 2
and 3) appear unnecessary. All such disputes could be governed by one provision
contained in a new paragraph 2 and differing f:rom the h10 existing paragraphs only
in the designation of the pa:rties: "••• an objection vTas raised by one or more
States or by one or more international organizations against an international
organization or a State ••. ". Similarly, the existing paragraph 2 of the Annex
could ewbody onlY' p:covisions (i) and (ii) of subpa:ragraphs (a) and (b), which
stipulate the different procedures for the appointment of hro conciliators by
S-bates and international organizations respectively, and could include a
subparagraph (c) stipulating that States and international organizations, acting
jointly as one party to a dispute shall appoint two conciliators by common
agreement, in accordance with the conditions applicable to them under
paragraphs (a) (i), (b) (i), (a) (ii) and (b) (ii) respectively. In this regard l

the provisions of the existing 8ubparagraph (b) (i) and (ii) should incluae and
exclude respectively persons having vwrking links vrith the inte:rnational
organization, regardless of their duration and nature. Paragraph 2 (biG) seems
unnecessary.

Quite apart from the above observations, the current wording of article 66
and the Annex calls for the follouing drafting changes in order to avoid ambiguities ~

The period of twelve months (article 66, paragraphs 1, 2 and 3) should begin
with the raising of the first objection, in chronological order 9

The number of States and international organizations constituting a party
to a dispute should be limited to those uhich have expressed the ,fish to be
considered as such at the time ",hen the mn.tter is submitted to the
Inte~national Court of Justico (ICJ) or the request for conciliation is
submltted to the Secretary-General of the United Nations or the President
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[Original: EnglishJ

[19 May 1982J

~ Article 19

; Paragraph 1 should provide for the association vd th the correction procedure
jlof States and international organizations VThich participated in the negotiations
'and are collectively responsible for errors.

1
I CZECHOSLOVAI(IA

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic highly appreciates the results of the work
of the Uni ted Nations International Law Commission achieved in the course of the

I past years in the preparation of draft articles on treaties concluded bet\'Teen
,States and international organizations or between international organizations.
Having carefully studied draft articles 61 to 80, it wishes to submit the following

\ comments on them:
les:

I
, As is known, the Commission - Ilhen drafting the articles of the treaty -
jproceeded from the provisions of the Vienna Convention on Treaties (contractual law).
; In preceding comments by the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic this was assessed in a
Very positive ",Tay, since ",re believe that this kind of codification of international

i law helps to unify the legal standards regulating the problems at hand. At the same
time, however, the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic drew repeatedly attention to the
fact that an analogy between the draft which is nOH being prepared and the
Vienna Convention has certain limits resulting from the different scope of the
subjectivity of States and international organizations. In contrast to States as
the original subjects of international public law Hhich can, within the frame"\TOrl~ of

seems
it

Wherever a number of States or international organizations may appoint one
conciliator (annex, paragraph 2 (a) (ii), (b) (ii) and (c) (ii», the Hord
"list" should be made plural;

of the ICJ. Others having an interest in the outcome of the dispute may be
heard by the ICJ (Statute? article 34, paragraphs 2 and 3, and articles 62
and 63). It would be advisable to provide for the same possibiliiy for the
procedure before the conciliation Commission;

In order io avoid ~ecessary delays, the Commission might suggest, in the
Annex, a siandard lnternational conciliation procedure which Hould be
auto~atically applicable, except in the case of a specific objection by the
partJ.es.

Article 76

The references to relations of representation between States and international
organizations (see article 63 above) should be included in both sentences of this
article.

Article 77

:1 The addition of lithe classification and registration'; in paragraph 1 (g)
advisable (see article 80, paragraph 1); paragraph 2 (b) would be clearer if
read "where appropriate, of the organization designated as deposi taryl;.

lhe
;he
lrm
18

Ipute
er
ions

al
for

Id
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limits defined by ,lus cogens, conclude treaties on everything possible, internationi~

organizations, as we have already noted, can only conclude agreements, the contents:,
of which are covered by the functions entrusted to the organization by States. Andq
in the differing extent of the subjectivity of States and international organizatio~

which has not always been sufficiently reflected in the draft articles, one must .
look for the roots of the reservations and comments by the Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic in respect of draft articles 60 to 80.

Particularly unacceptable for the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is the
provision of article 62, paragraph 2, which forbids the possibility of invoking
a fundamental change of circumstances in the cases ,,,,hen the treaty establishes a
boundary. In our opinion an international organization is not competent in view of
its limited legal personality, to ,dthdravT from the treaty establishing the boundary
since such competence only belongs to States as sovereign subjects of international
law and not to international organizations ,-Ihose legal personality and capacity to
contract are, as we stated before, secondary, derived from the legal personality of
the member States of the organization.

Its negative point of view on draft article 65, paragraph 2, on the procedure
to be followed by the parties to the treaty with respect to invalidity, ,'Ii thdrm-Ial
from or termination of the treaty the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is
substantiated by the three months' limit - proposed by the Commission - for raising
objections by another party in the cases when the contracting party invokes
invalidity, withdrawal from or termination of the treaty. It might happen that the
objection would not be raised in time due to the fact that the bodies of
international organizations meet sometimes at longer intervals than three months
which ,'1Ould result in practical difficulties in the implementation of this treaty.
The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic takes also a negative attitude towards the view
of the International Law Commission according to which the objection may subsequentlJ
be rcnqlled. Although this question is not clearly substantiated in the commentary
of the Commission, it is possible to assume that such a view is based on the
consideration that the objection could be raised for an international organization
by an administrative body of the international organization within the fixed time
limi t of three months and the respective body could recall it later on. Such a
solution, although it is conditioned by internal rules of an international
organization, is not suitable because it gives too much power to the administrative
body regardless of the fact that this bo~ need not have the respective power on
the basis of the statute of the organization, in the case of which it would be
difficult to preserve the limit of three months. For the above-mentioned reasons,
the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic recommends to examine the question of a three
months' limit for raising objections by another party in the cases when the
contracting party refers to the invalidity, Hithdrawal from or termination of the
treaty fixed in draft article 65, paragraph 2, in such a way as to tillce into
consideration a different position of States and international organizations as well
as the solution to which the Commission came in the course of the second reading
when formulating articles 19 to 23 of the codification document which is now being
prepared.

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic also has reservations of principle in
respect of draft article 66 concerning the solution of disputes which may arise in
connection "li th the request for the termination of the treaty, ui thdrm-Tal from it
or with the Cluestion of invalidity of the treaty and recoDll11ends to delete
subparagraph 1 (a) providing for obligatory jurisdiction of the International Court
of Justice. The provision on obligatory jurisdiction is, in the opinion of the
Czochoslovak Socialist Republic, at variance Hi th the freedom of decision of the
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parties in the dispute to choose the m6ans of its solution. We consider it
sufficient to solve disputes on the basis of the means stated in Article 33 of the
United Nations ChaTter and recommend therefore to examine lraft article 66 in the
course of the second reading of draft articles in the spirit of what vias mentioned
above.

In connection ·\'Ii th the Annex to the draft articles? the Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic positively assesses the fact that the Annex relatively sufficiently
reflects the different extent of legal subjectivity of States and international
organizations? yet simultaneously draws attention to the rather complicated election
of the members of the Conciliation Commission which, in Czechoslovakia's opinion
should be simplified. '

The CzechoslovaJ< Socialist Republic expresses its positive view of draft
article 73 of the codification document vThich is being prepared and vlhich concerno
the succession of States, the responsibility of States and international
organizations, outbreak of hostilities, termination of the existence of an
international organization and termination of participation by a State in the
membership of an organization. These are, in essence, the problems the codification
of which is already solved in other instruments (Vienna Convention on Succession of
States in Respect of Treaties, 1978) or the codification of which is being preparod
(responsibility of States, succession of States in respect of matters other than
treaties). The second paragraph of article 73 states that the draft shall not
prejudge any question that may arise in regard of a treaty from the international
responsibility of an international organization, from the termination of the
existence of the organization or from the termination of participation by a State
in the membership of the organization. Thougb. the mentioned draft article leaves
open a number of questions relating to treaties between States and international
organizations or betvTeen international organizations, it is not expedient to try to
solve them within the frame\'lork of this draft. At the same time, hovrever, \/e
express our conviction that due attention Hill be paid also to this sphere of
problems in the course of further codification work.

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic has furthermore reservations in respect of
draft article 80 on registration and publication of treaties \'Iith regard to the fact
that Article 102 of the United Nations Charter - on vn1ich draft article 80 of the
codification document which is being prepared is based - regul[l.,tes the registration
of the treaties concluded only betlleen States 9 it is not obligatory for
international organizations to send their international treaties to the
United Nations Secretariat for registration.

DEN11ARK

[Original ~ EnglishJ

[24 February 1982J

Article 66

]1'rom a general point of vievl, the settlement procedures which have been laid
dmm in article 66, and IIhich correspond to the system of the Vienna Convention~

are acceptable to Denmark.

As for the amlex to article 66~ Denma~k finds~ however, that the square
brackets in paragraph I, seconcl sentence, should be removed in ~rder to establir:h
that international organizations to \'Ihich the articles are appllCable shall 8,lso 1)8
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invited to nominate tHO conciliators. PartiuuJarly in the matter of settling
disputes l it is of importance that the parties should be accorded equal status.
And neither fundamental nor practical reasons seem to militate against affording
international organizations the same opportlmities as States to nominate
conciliators.

Article 73

])enmark shares the vieH of the International Lai{ Commission that it v,ill hardly
. be possible to transpose in extenso the provision of article 73 of the
Vienna Convention to the treaties referred to in the draft articles.

])enmark agrees to the solution by which the ~rinciple contained in article 73
of the Vienna Convention has been included in paragraph 1 with regard to States.
But as for international organizations it should be carefully considered whether
the provision in paragraph 2 is appropriate.

It i8~ admittedlYl very difficult in relation to both States and international
organizations to give an exhaustive list of cases which should be subject to the
reservation set out in article 73~ and that, indeed l never was the Law Commission's
intention. However l the present v'lOrding of paragraph 2 of the draft - Le. ~ vri th
explicit emphasis on the international responsibility and addition of two further
situations which are not mentioned in the Vienna Convention - might suggest that
the enumeration is in fact exhaustive in regard to international organizations.

The problem can be solved by mentioning explicitly in article 73 that the
enumeration is not exhaustive. That solution might give rise to difficulty of a
systematic nature. Since the enumeration in paragraph 1, which corresponds to that
given in article 73 of the Vienna Convention - which cannot either be regarded as
exhaustive - does not contain any explicit statement to that effect, the greatest
possible conformity be~veen the ~vo sets of rules which is generally aimed at could
not be achieved on this point. HOHever, this inconvenience is, in the vievv of the
Danish Government l of minor importance compared to the advantage of a clearer
formulation of the scope of the paragraph.

Final provisions

Final provlslons have not been drafted because, as stated in the report of the
International La", Commission l this question should be left to the body entrusted
with the task of elaborating the final instrument of codification. Denmark is of
the opinion that such a procedure may often be expedient. But in cases like the
present there might be a need for drafting by the International Lai·' Commission of
the final provisions too. In the event of codification of the draft articles in
the form of a convention it "lIould be useful if there existed analyses and
recommendations as to the modalities for signature of and accession to the
convention by international organizations.
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GEllNAN DElmcnATIc REPUBLIC

[Original: English]

[22 April 1982J

. The German D~mocratic Republic believes that the second part of tho draft
artlcles on treatles concluded. bet-I'Teen States and internati 1 . t'
betvT8eIl international organizations (draft a~ticlec' 61 to 80

0na
dOArganlz)a lons or .1- d

b th U 't d N t' ,~an nnex as presenue
y - e nl e a lons International Lavr Oommi«sion after the f' t d' 11

d ft t
· 1 ' 6 ' Q lrs - rea lng, as "I'le

as ra ar lC es 1 to 0 HhlCh vTere submitted to States for tItb . commen s as year, are
aSlcally mature enough for the second reading.

The German Democratic Republic can agree in general to the majority of the
draft articles in their present version.

. Because of the difference bet,-;een the legal quality of States and that of
lnternational organizations, some draft articles should however truce more count
of the specific nature of treaties to which internation~l organi~ations are parties.

In particular, the German Democratic Repnblic Hishes to make the follol,oTing
observations in this regard:

1. Article 61

It would be appropriate to malee more allowance for the specific status of
international organizations, especially in cases vhere the state of legal facts
and conditions upon which the application of a given treaty was founded has ceased
to exist. Since international organizations do not exist, and cannot act,
independently from their member States 9 such legal situations are likely to
disappear more often in the case of international organizations than they "I-;Quld in
the case of States.

2. Article 62

Non-application of the rule of a flmdamental change of circumstances to treaties
establishing a boundary as laid dovm in article 62 (2) of the Vienna Oonvention on
the LavT of Treaties is highly consistent vri th the particular importance of boundaries
and of treaties establishing bOlmdaries for the preservation of international peace
and the development of good neighbourly relations. In the opinion of the
German Democratic Republic, the term "bounaary" comprises exclusively boundaries
between the territories of States.

The German Democratic Republic appreciat8s that the principle of non-application
of the rule of a fundamental change of circl~stances with regard to treaties
establishing a boundary has been embodied in the present codification project. But
also in this case 9 the term I1bolmdaryl' should only be meant to apply in respect of
State frontiers.

It is the vie"T of the Germcl,Il Democratic Republic that with this principle being
applied, account should also be taken of the fact that international organizations ,
have no right to exercise authority over the territory of a State and cannot ~
therefore exercise the rights and duties flmving from those stipulations of a treaty
,'rhich establish a boundary as referred to in article 62 (2). A treaty establishing
a boundary may only confer certain control or guarantee functions upon international
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'J.J..eH.lJ i.'.t,a I, LUll:::. For tbatreason it should be examined ,Ill", tLu:c t t 1'ioulcl be
Li-l)pT.'0.f;:riate for article 62 (2) to o.iffercutiate betvleen Stat,:);:; llC:11:Ues to 3. tr.eaty
and OT.'ganj zations parties to a ireaty.

3. A:rticle 6?

Besides the S8VE:,:rance of diplomatic ur consular relations between States
~artieG to a treaty? this article should also deal with the severance of relations
·be+'vreen states parties to a treaty and an international organization party to a
tr,,,aty ~ or bet"Teen international organizations. This Hould 1mamlJiguously provide
that the severance of such relations vrould not affect the legal relations established
"cy Et treaty.

In making this observation? the German Democratic RepwJlic believes that
relations betHeen states and international organizations and lJetvreen international
organizations are nOH developing on a large scale and that this trend is likely to
gain moment~un henceforth. This trend should be taken into acco~mt in the present
codification project? vhich ,·rill, upon complGtion and entry into force, for a long
time determine the Im'T of treaties bet"Teen States and international organizations
antl betueen international organizations.

4. Article 66

With regard to the obligatory procedures for the peaceful settlement of
c1isl)utes as set forth in article 66, the German Democratic Republic vrishes to
reaffirm its f~mdamental legal position that procedures "Thich are unilaterally
set in motion by one party to Cl dispute are in contradiction uith the gene:rally
recognized principle of international la\V' according to \Thich international disputes
are to be settled on the basis of the sovereign equality of states and in conformity
with the principle of free choice of means,

5. Article 80

In accordance with article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations, treaties
concluded bet"ieen international organizations should not be registered, or at least
be I'egistered on an optional basis.

In conclusion, the German Democratic Republic Gxpresses its hope that further
\-.fOrk on the codification project in the United No. tiono Intor-Dational Lmi Commission
I'Till be continued steadily ond along IJrovGn lines so that the second reading of the
draft articles can be completed soon.

FEDrnAL REPUJ3LIC OF GERllANY

[Original: EnglishJ

[24 February 1982J

1. The pre'3ent comments cleal vi th articles 61 to 80 of the ILC draft, "l'Thich have
alro~dy been commented on verbo.lly during the deliberations of the Sixth Committee
in November 1980. Since then the second reading has beon commenced and partial
resulto have been made available. In its appraisal during the deliberations of the
Sixth Committee in 1981 the Federal Republic of Germany uP.lcomed the fact that ne
regards the Vienna Convention on the Lau of Treaties as the model to be used as far
as possib1o~ adapting it in line "l'lith the partiCUlar features of treaties in Hhieh
internabonal organizations participate. During the second rending ne has tmtil
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I nou systematically adhered to this approach and has, Hith regard to the substantive
prOVisions of articles 1 to 26, kept to a minim-LUll the deviaUons from the
Vienna Convention. There is, therefore, reason to hope that in the continuation of
the second reading the middle section with article 36 bis (highly imporiant, not
only for the European Communi ty) and parts V and VI oo_nted on here vJill be
aligned in a suitable and reasonable manner 'Vli th the Vienna Convention. It is also
hoped that ILC will be able to complete the second reading in 1982 as planned. The
Commission will again be faced vli th the difficult problems deriving from the
particular conditions of international organizations participating in treaties,
especially the different treatment accorded to them by the Internatiol1al Court
of Justice.

2. In the provJ.sJ.ons of part V - termination of treaties - ILC has placed
international organizations on a par Vlith States, proceeding on the assumption that
international organizations vU1ich are parties to treaties are responsible to the
same degree as States participating in treaties~ like the latter, they must account
for any violation when concluding and performing treaties. This asstuuption and its
consequences are to be Vlelcomed. It is therefore logical to adopt the principles
of the Vienna Convention ,odth regard to supervening impossibility of per:formance
(art. 61) and clausula rebus sic stantibus (art. 62). It has been foreseen that
addi tional questions may occur vlhen international organizations participate in
treaties. These have rightly not been included in the provisions of the ILC draft
because that "muld exceed the scope of these nevl provisions (cf. art. 73).

3. In its commentary on article 63 (paras. 2 and 3) ne has conceded that the
basic idea of articles 63 and 74 must be applied to international organizations
oven though there are no diplomatic and consular relations be~leen them and
States. The basic idea also holds true for the official relations between States
and international organizations which are highly forTIk~lized in some cases
(permanent missions). Their absence does not prevent the conclusion of existence
of treaties.

However, so far, articles 63 and 74 of the draft do Dot place international
organizations on a par. In order to remedy this shortcoming, the Foderal Republic
of Germany had proposed in 1980 in the Sixth Committee that the wording of the tHo
articles be supplemented as follows~ r;(diplomatic or consular) or other fOl~al
relations" and furthermore that article 63 be re'-lorded to read "betvreen parties to
a treaty" and article 74 to read J1between tvlO or more Sta-te s or betvleen a S-I;ate ancl
an international organization or betvreen international organizations". These
proposals are repeated here.

4. It is to be welcomed that in the procedtITe for contesting the validity of
treaties and the settlement of disputes pursuant to part V, section 4,
international organizations are in principle placed on a par with States along the
lines of the Vienna Convention. As in the Convention, the procedures are confined
to the circumstances dealt with in part V lest the existing system be abandoned.
In view of this regrettable, but probably indispensable, limitation the procedures
provided for in the Vienna Convention must, however, be extended as far as possible
to international organizations. As regards system and scope, the draft should
fol101'i' the structure of the Vienna Convention because this '-las achieved through El.

difficul t compromise at the Vienna Conference on the La'>; of Treaties vd thout uhich
the Convention Hould hardly have been accepted. The solution should fully be
extended to international organizations.
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TIespite some misglvlngs about the three-month period, which is rather short
for international organizations, the arrangement of the Vienna Convention has
fortunately been retained for article 65. It has to be accepted that international
organizations, in o:der to observe the thr~e-month period, might be induced to
raise objections "ThlCh they subseCJ.uently 'fl thdra1tT ex abundante cautela. The
essential principle is that international organizations should be given equal
treatment - neither discrimination against them nor advantages over participating
States.

5. Article 66, h01vever, does not afford equal treatment for international
organizations and States to the extent actually possible Hithout deviating from the
principle of the Vienna Convention. In paragraphs 2 and 3 a judicial decision is
not envisaged for all instances in ,vhich ~us cogens is at dispute. The Federal
RepUblic of Germany has already criticized this shortcoming verbally in 1980 in the
Sixth Committee. In its vie"1, in disputes involving ~us cogens a judicial decision
should be obligatory in all cases. Moreover, in view of the importance of the
International Court of Justice for the interpretation of jus cogens, the
possibility of requesting advisory opinions from it pursuant to Article 96 of the
United Nations Charter should not go ~mmentioned in so far as this is possible for
the international organizations concerned and represents a suitable and adequate
solution.

6. Placing international organizations on a par with States also involves the
nomination of conciliators for the conciliation procedure. In paragraph 1 of the
annex the capacity of international organizations to nominate candidates is still
placed in brackets. These should be dropped since there are no obvious reasons ,vhy
international organizations participating in treaties on equal terms should not be
entitled to participate in drawing ~1p the list of conciliators.

7. In part IV, the ,vording "Thich article 73 "rill ultimately be given is especially
important in terms of substantive law. In the draft a number of marginal questions
have deliberately been excluded, including the succession of international
organizations (or succession of States transferring powers to international
organizations), responsibility (analogous to State responsibility and liability),
the conclusion of treaties by subsidiary organizations, etc. Other ~uestions

belonging to this complex "hich do not arise "Then reproducing the Vienna Convention
but are closely liw{ed with the implementation of the provisions of a treaty are
those concerning the relationship be~reen international organizations and their
member States, e.g., voting rights and distribution of p01Vers for the performance
of a treaty. It seems justified to exclude expressly or tacitly those complexes
from the draft because othervTise the scope of the Vienna Convention 1'Tould be
transcended. Article 73 could, whilst retaining an inexhaustive list of the
excluded matters, be given the form ef a general reservation regarding the
particular conditions of international organizations participating in treaties.
Such a general reservation might prove useful to prevent prOVisions of the draft
from impeding the future development of this subject-matter (cf. the deliberation
of the United Nations Conference on the LalT of the Sea on an arrangement for the
participation of international organizations), .

8. AlthOUgh ILC has not yet discussed the final nrovisions for a convention
codifying the subject-matter dealt Hi th in the draft, it has announced that this
~uestion ,-rill be dealt with during the second reading. As stated in its conunents
of 10 March 1981, the Federal RepUblic of Germany expects international
organizations capable of concluding treaties to be granted the right to participate
on equal terms, as they already do in the Hork of I1C, in a conference for drafting
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a convention on treaties betileen States and international organizations. In
creating such a convention, they should be allo~ed to participate in the
deliberations, voting, signing and ratification in the same manner as the
participating States.

9. In the second reading of draft articles 1 to 26 it proved possible to clarify
and simplify the drafting, Among the provisions discussed here, only article 73
and the annex appear to offer any prospects of redactional simplification.

SPAIN

[Original: SpanishJ

[21 October 1981J

The Spanish Government has examined with the utmost interest and thoroughness
articles 61 to 80 of the draft articles on treaties concluded between States and
interl1ational organizations or be~feen international organizations, elaborated by
-the United Nations International Lal'r Commission. Generally speaking, it endorses
-the Commission's method of maintaining the greatest possible parallelism and
LUOiformity with the articles of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties of
23 May 1969. It would thus be possible to avoid an excessive dualism of regimes
and to facilitate the process of comparison. Having made this general observation 7

the Spanish Government wishes to comment specifically on a few articles.

l. Article 63 of the draft elaborated by the International La", Commission refers
-to the severance of diplomatic or consular relations be~reen states parties to a
treaty between tvro or more States and one or more international organizations. The
article affords a solution identical to the one contained in article 63 of the
1969 Vienna Convention: the severance of diplomatic or consular relations does not
affect the legal relations established betv/eon those States by the treaty except in
so far as the existence of diplomatic or consular relations is indispensable for
the application of the treaty.

The Commission has also considered the situation in which the permanent
delegation of a State to an international organization is recalled or the
representatives of a State do not participate in the organs of the organization,
and has noted that, since treaties establishing international organizations are
treaties between States 7 such a situation concerns the regime of the treaties
governed by the 1969 Vienna Convention. In addition, however, the Commission has
taken into accotmt the fact that in certain specific cases, treaties concluded
be~een an organization and a non-member State or even one of its member States may
establish obligations betifeen the parties i'lhose performance calls for the creation
of such specific organic relations as the local appointment of representatives,
delegations and expert commissions, possibly of a permanent kind. According to the
Commission's report, "if these organic relations "\fere severed, a principle analoe;ous
to that laid down in article 63 for diplomatic and consular relations ,-rould have to
be applied. I! l'-'hile the Spanish Government endorses that conclusion, it believes
that it should be embodied expressly and precisely in the articles now under
consideration.

2. Article 65 lays dDi'm the procedure to be follOl",ed ,"Then a party impeaches the
validi ty of a treaty, terminates it, lli thdravls from it or suspends its operation.
The article also provides that objections may be raised within three months of the
date of the relevant notification.
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The Spanish Government believes that such a time-limit is too short for
international organizations, since? as the Commission noted in its commentary,
1180me organs of organizations meet infrequently." Nevertheless? the Commission
preferred to retain the three-month time-limit in the knowledge that organizations
might later decide to withdraw their objections. The Commission thus implied that
international organizations might follOl'T a policy of automatically raising
provisional objections \'Thioh could subsequently be ui thdravm after in-depth
consideration.

In that connection? it should be noted 'chat the ralslng of an objection
re<luires an express and formal act on the part of the competent organ of o.n
international organization~ that organ must be given an opportunity to meet and
take a decision. It should also be borne in mind that the organ in question might
not ,'lish to folloy[ a policy of raising automatic or provisional objections to
claims by any other party affecting the validity, termination or suspension of a
treaty. With a view to averting such difficulties, the Spanish Goven1ment believes
that the time-limit for the raising of objections by international organizations
should be extended.

3. The Spanish Government understands "Jhy article 66 had to be different from the
corresponding article of the 1969 Vienna Convention Hi th regard to the settlement
of disputes concerning the application or the interpretation of articles 53 or 64
(~us cORens). Under Article 34 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice,
international organizations do not have jus standi before the Court? it is therefore
not possible to institute mandatory recourse to the jurisdiction of the Court in
disputes to which an international organization is a party.

The Spanish Government believes, however, that it would be possible, in the
case of disputes concerning ~us cogens to vThich an international organization is a
party, to institute mandatory recourse to arbitration, inasmuch as the parties
could very well establish a means of arbitral jurisdiction to "lhich the
international organization would have access. Mandatory recourse to such
jurisdiction would be highly desirable, in the opinion of the Spanish Government,
as a '\'Jay of dispelling the uncertainty resul-bing from the present imprecision of
many peremptory norms of international lai'T.

4. The annex to the draft articles deals Hith IlProcedures established in
applicBtion of article 66", Part I deals vIi th the establishment of the
Conciliation Commission. Paragraph 1 of that part refers to the list of
conciliators to be drmln up and maintained by the Secretary-General of the
United Nations,

As to the persons vlhose names should be on the list, there arc square brackets
around the text that would enable any international organization to uhich the
articles have become applicable to nominate two conciliators. The square brackets
"Here used because of some opposition to that provision vd thin the Commission.

The Spanish Goven1ment considers that the square brackets should be deleted
and that international organizations ohould be given the opportunity to nominate
conciliators for the list to be drm·m up and maintained by the Secretary-General.
The reason is that in the settlement of disputes it is essential to respect most
scrupulouoly the principle of equality of parties? in the event of a dispute beh18en
a State and an international organization~ both parties should be given an equal
opportunity to have among tho conciliators persons nominated by them.
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UlTIAII!IfJT SOVIET ;.30CIALIST HEPUJ3LIC

[OriBinal: RussianJ

[25 rJay 1982J

1r: n;,scssing the continued "01'1: of the llni ted Nntions International L~'II

('omrni:;::;ion on the question of treaties cuncll~den betucen States and interJ!ational
urc":mizaticms or ul'tueen intcl'l1o.tiunal orGo.nize.tions, the U1-.rainian ssrr notes ui th
;'2 t i :'1"8.(" tiOl~ t1:0.t tlw rlraft arti('les prepoTC'Cl on this :~ubject on the IIholo cOll~ ti i u i,

Ull ~\~'l'cptQl'lC' basi.::; for the prqx:ration of a corresponding internatiunal leG;'.l
do~:ur:1cnt.

HmlC:vcr. a number of provisions in articles 61-00 Give rise to scparaio comrncnt::
[mu require some amplification.

In an endeavour to brinG the content of the draft articles as close as possible
to the 1969 Vienna Convcl'tion on the Lm r of Treaties, the Interl~ational lmr Commission
frcClucntly reproduscs th0' corresponding fOrI:1ll1Qtions \1i thout taldng proper acce',~nt

uf or duly reflecting' in full the q)ecific character of a[1Teements to \1hich
international organizations are 1x1rtios. Thus 9 automatically transferring provisioL;'
on the inac1missibili ty of terminatinG treaties establishing bOlmdaries in t1-.c '."; -'nt
of a func1nmental change of circumstnnces to article 62, paraGTaph 2, cannot be
re~arded as justifiable in substance.

Tb' qllestion of the possibility of the judicial :Jettlement of disputos
conccrnin8' the existence, interpretation or application of imperative rules of public
international Iml is not regulaGed "ith sufficient clarity. In article 66, l!hich
allmrs for this possibility, it should be clearly stipulated that the submission of
Qny such dispute to the International Court of Justice for its consideration, or to
arbitration, requires in each case the consent of all the parties to the disputr.

The conciliation procedures proposed by the Commission in the annex to the
draft articles in application of this article also appear to be complicated and
extremely inordinately 10n8'. To enSlITe the effectiveness and facilitate the
practical application of these procedures they should be substantially simplified,
in particular, by improving as far as possible the machinery for the establisllffient
and functioning of the Conciliation Commission.

The qULstion of the procedure for re8'istering international treaties in which
a t least one of the parties is an international organization requires furthe'c study.
In draftin8' the corresponding provisions during the second readin8' it is eSfH:mtial
to bear in mind that the State and the international organization cannot l)e placed
on the same footing in this respect.
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UNION or SOVIET SCCIALIST fcEPUI3LICS

[Original: Ilussi~m]

[26 nay 1982]

The draft articles on treaties betuaen States and international orGo.nizations
or behTcen hTo or more international organizations elaborated by thc U;li tcd No. tions
International Law Commission are capable of serving as an appropri~te basis for tllC
prepar8tion of an international convention on that topic.

At the same time, accolillt should be t~cen in the second reading of draft
articles 61-80 of the following considerations in particluar:

It "ould seem, ,.,i th regard to the carrying OVer into the draft of individuo.l
provisions of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the La'T of Treaties, that, in a nl®ber
of cases, the well-known specific features of treaties in which international
organizations are par cicipants, as compared iTith treaties concluded betlTecn StD. tes,
have not been taken fully into account. In particular, the justification Qf the
simple transfer into article 62, paragraph 2, of the provisions concerning a
fundamental change of circumstances is open to question.

Article 66, subparagraph I (a), provides that any of the parties to a dispute
may submit that dispute to the International Court of Justice for a decision. In
keeping with the Soviet Union's position of principle, the competent Soviet organs
consider it advisable for this subparagraph to be so i'lOrded as to make the consent
of all parties to a dispute necessary for the submission of that dispute to the
International Court of Justice or to arbitration.

Draft article 80 provides ~or the transmission to the United Nations
Secretariat, for registration and publication, of treaties, Le. treaties bet,reen
one or more States and one or more international organizations or be~Teen

international organizations, \Thich have entered into force. It is hardly
approprb.te to establish such an obligation for international organizations \Thich
are parties to treaties of the kind in question, since that is to overstep the
bOlillUS 01 article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations, iThich provides for the
relevant action only on the part of Sta+es Hembers of the United Nations.

The annex to the draft articles contains provisions on conciliation prOCedlITOS
established in application of draft article 66. Those procedures are unnecessarily
cumbersome, thereby making them extremely difficult both GO 'ill1derstand and to apply.
They should be made very much simpler. The USSR has, in particular, doubts
concerning the procedure laid dOim in paragraph I for the formation of a list of
conciliators.
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11TITLD KINGDOII OF GReAT BRITAIN AND NffiTHERN mELAND

[ Original: EnglishJ

[8 June 1982J

1. In response tcJ the 11otf' IroD the Secreto.ry-Gencral dated 31 Auetlst 1981? the
Uni ted Kingdom submi tG bric'f uri ttem comments on the second part of the
International Lmr COI:1ffiission's draft artioles on treaties concluded bet\Teen States
and international orr-anizations or benreen ~ro or more international organizations
(comprisinr; Graft articles 61-00 inclusive and the Annex), provisionally adopted on
first readine; by LilO Commissien in 1900. The present comments shOUld be read as a
supplement to the uritten corunents submitted by the United Kingdom in 1981 on
draft arlicles I-GO inclll:~ive, the r;em:ral comments in uhich are intended to apply
equally 1u draft articles 61-L10 [1.S to the earlier articles. By the same token~ it
is not the United Kinc:doEl'S intention to comment separately on the draft articles
already mentioned in the uritten cOI:1ffients submitted on behalf of the European
8conomic Cor.ummity on 18 Ihrch 198'2, \Thich the United Kingdom hereby endorses. The
present \Tri tien cumments <,re confined to certain questions connected i'rith the
provisions for settlement ol' disputes incorporated in the draft articles.

2. The United Kingdom uishes to begin \Ti·~h the preliminary observation that
draft article 66, and the associated .~~ex, are predicated on the assumption that
the Commission I s draft I·rill ul timately gein the form of an international convention.
Since the jurisdiction of third party settlement procedures is established only
through the formal consent of the parties, it is only in the context of a binding
treaty instrl~ent that the means of settlement provided for in draft article 66 and
the associated Annex can validly be established. Nevertheless, it should be noted
that the question of the eventual form of the Commission's draft articles remains
op~n, and ,vill ultimately be a matter for the General Assembly to decide once the
Commission has completed the second reading of the entire draft and fonrarded it to
the General Assembly Hi th an appropriate recommendation. That said, and I·ri thout
pre~udice to this ultimate decision, the United Kingdom welcomes (for reasons \Thich
"ill be stated more fully 11elm·r) the initiative of the Commission in including the
provisions in question in its draft. The United Kingdom observes also that, on the
assumption that any treaty instrument resulting from the Commission's proposals \Till
be open to participation by international organizations having the necessary
competence, it \Till be essential that the procedures for the settlement of disputes,
no less than all other provisions, should take full account of the interests of such
organizations; in particular, it must be an essential feature of any system for the
settlement of disputes that it places all parties to an eventual dispute on a
footing of equality.

3. The United Kingdom recognizes that the International La,v Co~mission is breaking
new grolmd in incorporating, for the first time, provisions for the settlement of
disputes in a set of draft articles. The United Kingdom's unreserved welcome for
this initiative is bern of ~'o elements. The more general is the United Kingdom's
firm atta0hment to clear and nffective mechanisms for the binding settlement of
disputes arising out of treaty obligations, including third party pr0cedures. The
United Kingdom notes in this cOlli1ection that all the conventions adopted by
plenipotentiary conferences on the basis of draft articles prepared by the Commission
have included provisions of one kind or another for the settlement of disputes. To
this is added a particular re20n, duly recognized in paragraphs (1) to (4) of the
Commissio~'s commentary on draft article 66, that Part V of the Vienna Convention on
the La"r of Treatie s (dealing ,·,i th the "Invalidity, Termination and Suspension of
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Operation of Treaties") was conDide:!:'cd at the Vienna Conference to rec:.uire adequate
safeguards for i tD applieation, and that the Dettlement of disputes proceclures in
article 66 of the Convention accordingly have a DubDtantive aspect. More
particularly, articleD 53 and 64 (dealing lIi th the issue of .ius cogens) were adopted
only as part of a llider lIDderstandinrr amonrrst the negotiating States that their
operatio!l should be controlled by effective proviDions for the binding settlement of
disputeD arising out of their interpretation or application. This fact alone 1I0uld
have rendered it impossible for the Commission to transpose the substance of
articles 53 and 64 into the prCDent lhaft, "ithout at the same time proposing
clluivalent protection in the "ay of sl'ttlement of dispute procedures.

4. In its commentary to llraft article 6G, tho Commission correctly points out that,
under the Statute of the International Court of Justice, only States may be parties
in contentious cases before the Court and that, in consequence, it is not possible to
carry into the present draft the substance of article 66 (1) (a) of the
Vienna Convention on the La" of TreatieD (",hieh confers jurisdiction on the
International Court of Justice over disputes relating to the issue of .ius cogens)
in so far aD the dispute in queDtion iD onc to Hhich one or more international
orrranizations is a party. Inst~acl, the CommiDsion proposes, in paragraphs 2 and 3
of draft article G6, that diDputes of thiD kind should be referred to the conciliation
procedure defined in the Annex, in the same Hay as all other disputes relating to
Part V of the draft articles. It is clear that thiD would represent a major change
of substance, by comparison Hith the Dystem of the Vienna Convention, since the
results of the conciliation procedure are in no Dense binding on the parties to the
dispute (paragraph 6 of the Annex) and, indeed, the "lThole object of the conciliation
procedlrre is not to reach a decision in accordance ,Tith the applicable rules of
international law, but, in terms, to facilitate an amicable settlement of the
dispute between the parties (paraeraphs 5 and 6 of the Annex).

5. It is evident that the Commission gave serious consideration, as an alternative
to falling back on the weaker procedure of conciliation, to the possibility of a
solution based on reference to tIle International Court of Justice for an advisory
opinion. The Commission appears to have rejected this possibility because the
procedural and substantive problemD ,Tere thought to render the advisory opinion
procedure imperfect and lIDcertain. The United Kingdom questions ,Thother, in
reaching this conclusion, the Commission in fact gave sufficient weight to the
consideration, which was evidently of considerable importance at the Vienna
Conference on the LaH of Treaties, that jurisdiction over ~us cogens questions should
specifically be conferred on the International Court of Justice, as the principal
judicial organ of the Dni tec1 Nations, in vieu of the fundamental nature of .jus cogens
claims and the severe repercussions of claims to nullify treaty obligations on this
grolffid. For this reason, the United Kingdom believes that further consideration
should be given by the Commission to a Dolution by "I'lay of the advisory opinion
procedure, associated "I'Ti th a sui table lIDdertaIdng on the part of the international
organizations and States partieD to the dispute (\Thich ''1Ould no doubt have to be
incorporatei in the article itDelf) to abide by the terms of an advisory opinion
delivered pursuant to the article in question. Models for a settlement of disputes
procedlrre of this kind are to be found in numerous agreements between international
organizations 'l:Tithin the United Nations family. If the Commission felt able to
follow this route~ it Ilould have the inestimable advantage of ensuring that one
tribunal, and one tribunal only, '\Jas endo"l'led ui th primary jurisdiction in relation
to jus cogens, thus eliminatinG the possibility of a multiplicity of competenceD and
the conDequent risk of a "llidely diverGing jurisprudence on a question of this
importance. If, hOlTever, the CommiDsion lTere nevertheless to arrive at the conclusion
that the procedural oostacles \Tere too gTeat to enable it to recommend a solution of
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this type, the Commission ought in those circl®stances to attach overriding
importance to the need for disputes of this character to be subject not only to
binding decision, but also to a decision based on la". In this perspective, a
settlement of disputes provision based on binding arbitration "ould be greatly
preferable to the conciliation procedure provided for, and the Commission might "ish
to give consideration to the draftjng of a separate portion of the Annex designed to
lay dmm the details of a system of arbitrati.ol1, and thus eliminating so far as
possible the purely ad hoc clement.

6. Finally, the United lCingdom considers it of overriding importance that nothing
done in the context of settlement of disputes in the present draft articles should
have the effect of undermining tIle protection offered to States parties to the
Vienna Convention ~y article 66 (1) (b) thereof. The United Kingdom taI~es due note
of the fact that, Lmder the COQffiission's draft, disputes solely be~'Teen States, even
if arising under a treaty to \Thich international organizations \lere also parties,
i'lOuld be subject to settlement procedures lmder paragraph 1 designecl to be identical
with their counterparts in the Vienna Convention. Nevertheless, the United Kingdom
doubts vrhether any dispute raising issues of ~us cogens, because of its fundamental
character and profoLmd effects, could in practice remain confined to a limited
number of parties to a multilateral treaty: it is more than likely that any such
dispute would rapidly pass outside the scope of paragraphs 1 and 2 of the
Commission's draft article 66, and become one to be dealt with under paragraph 3.
The United Kingdom fears that the procedLITal situation thus brought about would be
sufficiently complex to cast Lmacceptable doubt on the compulsory jurisdiction of
the International Court of Justice under article 66 (1) (b) of the Vienna Convention,
bearing in m~nd the provisions of article 30 of that Convention (application of
successive trea~ies relating to the same subject matter). This provides in itself
an additional povrerful reason for maIcing every effort to direct the jurisdiction over
~us cogens disputes to the International Court of Justice. In any event, however,
both for the reason just given and for the iTider reasons adverted to in paragraph 1
of the United Kingdom I s vTri tten comments of 1981, the United Kingdom \'1Ould urge the
Commission to consider the incorporation in its draft articles of a general ,rovision
based upon the concept underlying article 30 (2) of the Vienna Convention.

7. As already indicated, the above comments are predicated on the assumption that
the Commission's draft articles iTill ultimately gain the form of an international
convention. If that vlere not to be the case (if, for example, the Commission iTere
in the event to recommend some lesser form of instrument, not of a treaty character),
then the question of settlement of disputes procedures addressed above migllt not
present itself in so acute a form, if at all. Conversely, hm'Tever, if the Commission
were to decide in favour of recow~ending the conclusion of a convention on the basis
of its draft articles, then it vrould be right for the COIIllI!ission to consider at the
same time the means whereby international organizations might become parties to such
a convention. For the reasons discussed above in cO~Dection with Part V of the
draft articles, if for no others, international organizations having the requisite
capacity i'1Ould have to be brought \'Ti thin the scope of any such Convention, \'li th the
full rights of parties. It i'lOuld Lmdoubtedly l)e useful for the Commission to
consider this question and to incorporate into its recommendations to the
General Assembly j.ts proposals as to the modalities by which the desired result
might be brought about.
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1I. C()Nr-~NTS AND \.JRSKll.VA'rl')NS OF THE TlNl'l'ED NATIONS
ANTI TIlE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENEKGY AGENCY

[Original: Frpnch]

The following preliminary comments and observations concern draft articleG 61
to 80. The preliminary comments and observations by the United Nations on
draft articles 1 to 60 will be found in the report of the Intern~tional Law Commission
on the work of its thirty-third session. ~/ As was the case for the comments and
observations on draft articles 1 to 60, the following comments and observations are
of a preliminary ch:trL",cter; tbe United Nations intends to submit its formal
comments :md observations after the Internation:tl L:tw Commission ha.s completed its
elabor:ttion of the whole of the text.

Artiole 67 (2); article 77 (1) (a)

1. For the roasons alre:tdy giv~n i~ connection with articlv 2 (1) (c) :tnd (c bis),
article 7 (4) and orticle 11, ~ it would app~ar desirable to use the S[l.lJlC term
(prob:lbly "full powers") for reprasentatives of 8ta.tes and r0prescntativos of
interna.tionl'.l or~anizations.

Article 76 (1)

2. The decision by the Intcrnatir.nl'.l ~QW Commission n~t to mention in the drQft
articles the possibility of designntine more than onc international organizl'.tion to
serve as depositary of thl.: snl'1e treaty is to be welcoDcd in the vL;w of the
United Nations.

3. Apl'.rt froD the rensons QlreQdy r.J0ntioned by the Commission in its cor.~entQry,

it should be emphasized thn.t the difficultics to which the rnultiple-depositQry
procedure has given rise in the case of 8tQtes would be greatly compounded in the
case of depositary internQtional organizations. This is so because the practice of
intcrna.tional orgnnizQtions, whether depositnry functions a.re entrusted to the
org[mization as such or to its chief administrQtivc officer, ofton derives, in pQrt
at least, from recommendations or decisions taken by onc or morr: of the collectiv0
"lrga.ns of thu organization. Thus, the 8,)cretary-General of the United N".tions, in
his ~Qpncity as the depositary of oultilatoral troQties, has tc tnke into account
the rucor.Jillundations Qnd requests of thu General Assembly in suct areas as
res0rvatiGns and pnrticip~tion. ~

~ Su; Official Hecards of th0 Gcnurnl Assembl
Suppluoent NJ. 10 (1./36/10 and Carr.l (English
pp. 453-458.

~ Ibid., pp. 454 and 455, pm·ns. I-j.

~/ With rugar~ +0 re8ervations, sce General Assembly resolutions 598 (VI) of
12 Janu~ 1952 and 1452 B (XIV) of 7 DGceober 1959. With regard to participation
in DuI tilateral treaties deposited with ~hQ Secretary-General, seu Official R~c')rds

of the General Asscr.Jbly, Twent -ei hth Session Su lel'1ent No. 30 (A!9030 ),
p.150. General Assenbly docision rolating to the "all States" clause.)
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I

4. This circunst~n~e D~kcs it cle~r th~t, should two or nor~ organizations be
d~signntud to s~rv~ ns depositaries f0r the SGDO tre~ty, the possible necessity for
L'a1h of then tJ ~bidc by or "b+'o.i.n dL'cisions fri)f.) collective organs that Day be
CODpotlmt !:light rusul t in legal situ~tions tlw.t would be of groat theoretical and
prnctical c')r.lplexi ty, if not conpletely insoluble, especially as crmcurrent
dccisirms \o[ould hnvl; tn be "btnin..::d fron ~ll th\! crgnnizatinns invC"llved.

5. This nlso h~lds truo, albeit to n lessor extent, f~r the sharing ef depositary
fun~tions, a fortunately rather r~re procedure und~r which, typically, onc
~rganizntion serves ns the dcpJsitary for the treaty itself while another
Jrganiznti~n perforns depositary functions in respect of subsequent fornalities
(ratificntinn, accl,ssi-:ms, etc. nnd even UI:1Undr.lcmts). :l!
Article 77 (1) (f) Mcl (g) nnd (2) (c.) and (b)

6. Reference is nnde to poxagrnph 14 of the previous prelininnry coonents nnd
obsorvntinns, under article 14 and nrticle 2 (1) (b bis), with regard to the
procedure of "farnnl confirnntion".

7. Tho provision of article 77 (1) (g) relnting to registrntion is identicnl to
the corresponding provision in the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties.

8. The obligation to register trenties is, of course, enbodied in Article 102 of
the Charter. It consequently applies to Statos Menbers of the United Nations with
respect to treaties entered into after the cooing into forco of the Charter.
Addi ticJnally, the Gcnernl Assenbly of the United Nntions has ndopted. "regulations to
give effect tr) Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations", which it has
nnended on various occnsions. ~

9. Apart iron the fornality of registrntion stricto sensu, i.e., the nandatory
fOrDality deriving innedintely fron Article 102 of the Ch~ter, the above-ncntioned
regulations of the General Asscnbly provide for a supplenentary procedure: filing
and recording (for treatios entered into before the coning into force of the Charter
or to which no state Menber of the United Nations is a party). Furthernore, the
Secretariat of the United Nntions has continued to inscribe in the register of the
League of Nations subsequent acti0ns (other than treaties), in rcspect of
~ultilateral treatios fornerly deposited with the Secretary-General of the League
of Nations, and it also registwrs at the request of the parties concerned, in the
SODe way, subsequent actions rolating to all othcr treaties registered with the
LIJD.gue of Nations (so called "ann0x C" registrations). It is to be noted that the
two supple~entary procedures nG~tioned abovo are optional for States and
international organizations other than the United Nations. f!

:l! This is the caso for the first Gi'l.TT [Igreenonts, for exanple.

~ Resolution 97 (I), adopted by the General Assenbly on 14 Dccenber 1946,
and rcsoluti~ns 364 B (IV) of 1 Leconber 1949, 482 CV) of 12 Ducember 1950 and
33/141 of 18 Decenber 1978.

f! Sec article 10 of the Genoral Assenbly regulaticns.
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10. It r:1fl.y be unf()rtunato, as thu Intern~ti"nal Lnw COrJDissi ':m I s CC.'rJDen to.ry would
tend tn shnw, that tho wording,f nrticle 77 ("Functi -ns elf lluposi to.riL,s") ,liffurs,
as I"Jgards registrat1.0n, fron that ~,f articllJ 80 ("Re.:(!istratLm ffi1l1 publico.tilln c'f
truo.tius"), in tho.t o.rticlu -::'{ (1) (g) rlJflJrs tl' ru[istrati ln 0nly while
articlo 80 (1) refers uxplici tly t., rUl..'i Btrati ',n and filinr o.nd rcc,)r,ling.

: 1. That being su, and cmsi(le.:rinf that the.: l'l'onissi·m \lecilllJcl to rlJtnin thu
language of the Vienna Gmvontion, it srllulcl be nllte.:d tho.t the Uni tuJ Nations
practico has consistently boen t) CivlJ the.: full\.:st l1ffe.:et tn the prcvisi'ms ,)f th...:
General Asseohly rogulati::ms [lcmti·J!I-.:d ab )Vu. C,msequontly, the: Unite.:u No.ti·'ns cloes
not 8Xpoct that the wording the: C·lr:II:1issLm ,le.:cil :cl t, retain will be 0. s'r.;l'ce ·.)f
difficul ties.

12. The Cr,:u:lissi'm appears b havu onturtcined sC'ne clnubts as to article 77 (2) (a)
and (b), the substance of which it ncvorthull1ss cle:ci,led t·) rlJtain o.s it app0arecl in
the Vienna Convention. The Uni tull No.ti'ms wel COI1(:S thi e do!"i sLm, for thu
provisions concerned play nn inporto.nt r"lu in its pro.ctic0. While subparngraph (a)
will cover tho strnightf')I'Wn.r(l casu uf th" ,l,~p"sito.ry inforni.n~! the signatories nnll
contracting parti es llf the existencL' iln.'l thu nn ture of a difference between two or
nnre ar.Jong then, subparaeraph (b) provi;les a locical anl1 very useful proce:Jure in
the case of a depositary orennization which is not a signatory or c;Jntro.ctine party
but sir.Jply a third party beneficiary under the truaty. Thus, the SucrlJtary-Genero.l
of the TJnitecl Nations, as the depositary for the Convention on the PrivileglJs aml
Imrnmi ties of the United Natirlns and the (;unvl]ntion on the Privileges anLl Innuni tics
of the Sp"cialized 1\{wncies, nay bu c'lIIfronted with instrllJ]cnts of ratification,
accession, etc., acconpaniod by r0scrvo.tinns the aCL'eptilbili ty r>f which Day appear
doubtful in viuw of the coals of thl'se conventions. In such cases, the practice
nf the S0crutary-Gonoral ho.s been kJ Ct 'nsul t the urcanizations concerned before
receiving the instrunent in dapnsi t, o.n<l it is naturally conceivable that certain
'lrgans of those organizo.tions night express t:1eir views concerning the accL;ptabili ty
of the reservatir>ns. Since this proceL1ure oieht be substituteJ, at least initially,
for direct referral of the ,lifference t'J thu sirnatorius and contracting parties 
without excludine, incidentally, recourse to the latter procedure - the use of the
conjunction tl nr" at the cnd Cif article 77 (2) (a) bL:c':;I1~S entirely understandable.

Article 80

13. In general, reference shoulll be r.10.(1e tn the ClDnents already included under
arti cl e 77 (see parns. '/-11 above).

14. It r.Jay be useful to note that for the purpJse "f Article 102 of the Charter and
the related regulations the Secretariat of the lTnitod Nations has consistently, focI'
severnl years already, consiLlured that the desienati "n:lf a stato, an internationaJ.
organization or the chief [l.(lninistro.tiv(~ '_'fficer r>f such nn orp.anization is tnntaoount
to the authorization for the depositary tr> proce~d with regist;ation (or filine
nnd recording) without any further fnrnn.lity being required. Accordingly,
urticle 80 (2) o.s retained by the CODr.lission does not raise any difficulty for the
Organi zo.ti )n.
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Th,-, Intc;rnnti -nal "',t,ni,~ Ene;rcy ;~'cn~'Y fLJ'~;') Lnt' ll't rU'Lntly furniohc:·l
c:m!1~nts :10'\ "l'sc;rv:lti'ntJ ,'n any "i' the .lr,ni't ".rtil'l,s. y;~ h:WL n'w In:' th,.' hcnc;fit
'1' ("n8i lL'Tinr tlk tL.'nth 1''-'1' ,rt 'll tIlL' sr,'sti' n 1,y tLL' :Ji,,-ci:li 1\''1']1 rt,.".lr,

fv'lr. P:ml RL.'ut.:r, r../ na:'" in the; liCht "f ,"rln,'nts :m 1 :'~'Lrv:lti ns ~m];nitt,',1 by
SL'vL:rnl G ,v,·rnn..:nts :1.n,l _'rr:'.niz:1ti 'cs. Onr c ,m:1Lnts will tIILT"f'r..: n,'t b" c"nfine1
tt) articl.:tl ~l t" 80. Bathe:r, th f"ll,'\.,rinr l',;nlr:tl ""]!.l':l1tS ::'l'lly t· th,: wh:·l.: "f
th" ,1raft :crtiC'10s, :m:' nc're: 'le'tail,',] c,nn"nts aI''' Civ,--'n in rc:cnr,:' tc l':1rticular
:J.rticlL.'s.

The Intorn:1.ticll1:,1 L:::.w Cc'nDissi.'l1 :lw1 l e::3l"Jci:l1ly, thc 31'cci.::.l H:cl'lJf'rtr:ur :11'0
t"l be c.1Dpliocntel1 "n the: ricC'rously 1'ursul"1 1 '--fie, s ~h,,1:ln3hi[' an,l fine
,,1rni'tnG-nship with which they h:1vl' :1,l<luCL:,l :m1 ,1ispl:1yc,l thL' ,1iffl'renc2s l'0twce.:n thl'
law :)1' trf':1tiL'S t, which (Only St:1tes arL parties :1n,1 treatics t,..., which c'rr:ll1iz::.ti:ons
:1re p:1rties. In the .by-t<:-,1::1.y h'c::.l l'r:1.cti';e:)f I':.E:, res,rt is frequently h",1 t:-l
the Vienn:1. Cnnventi"n "n the Lo.w of Trco.tie;s, which is trcntl',l :1.8 :1 "hnnly l:'nnual"
...,1' the l:J.w affcctinc the aCc'ney's treaties with St:1.tL'S :1n,l "th:r nrC:lniza.ti 'ms :In,l
other trcnties of intcrest t J it k which ('nly St:1k,s :11''':' l''l.Tties. ThL' C,nvonti,--n
is also rl1ferrcd t ... ns a. V'.rQrliCI:1 fnr trl:a.ty rlr:1.ftine • Wc therefore fully e:n<lors...:
the workinG l:1eth'::Jll nf the Int0rno.ti,'n:ll Law Connissir-n in ba.sinr the; llrnft ::.rticlcs
fimly on the fornn.t an,l texts ()f thLJ Vionn:1 C'nvcntie'n.

In ca.rlier <lr:1fts of the dr:J.ft ::.rtieLcs, thc ,lr::.ftinr styl,; :1.:h'pte::l ~JY the
COI:lT!lissinn DnxiDiz0L1 those differences which the C0Dl:1issie,n consi'ler(:cl oxistecl in
c,lLlpn.rison with the l:....w of trea.ties betwe:.::n st:.... tos. li.t its best, this <lispln.yc<l
cle:arly tho full riC'Jur of the CeJIJoission's thinkinc; at tiDoS, howev2r, o.s the.:
Special Rapp'.crteur has sincc roc'J(!nizcll, it pro11uce:cl oVl'r-elab1rn.tc tL.'XtS, with a
loss '>1' clarity of 0xpressi'1ll ns cmpa.red with oquiva.lent a.rtielL's ,--1' the'
Vienna. C"nvontion. Tho su(;C0stions fer sinpli fil:11 (lra.ftinc, a.i,1c,l by a.clcli tionnl
rlefinitiJns e,f tLJros, D[l<le by thLJ Specin.l R::'llpr-rteur in his tenth report, :1re well
concoivcd and hulpful in siDplifyinC the texts. Thi s siDplifi e,l c1rnftinc c1ecrca.s0s
the optical rliffcrcncos which ho.cl Givon 0. sooewha.t oxaCfora.ted cDl'hnsis to the
substa.ntivo r1iffL.'rences brtw0en th0 clra.ft o.rticlcs nm1 thu Vionnn Convvn tion.

The substo.ntivc (Uffcrcnccs which reDn.in, snDO ,...,1' which a.ppea.r to steD froD
differing p0si tLms held within the Ccnnissi,n by Dcobers CODinG froJ:1 different
Dajor logal SyStcDS of the w;-Jrlll, nrc not nUl:1orous ani1 in S01:1C cnses LliGht not
justify the practical sicnificnnce Given to them. The sinell' c1ifferenco bctwee:n
States anu orga.niz::.tinns, which in effect ha.s l:1o.do the present t0pic a necessary one:
to be n.cluressod by thl: Conl:1issinn, is the r1criv::.tivo trentY-DnkinC c:J.pacity of
inturna.ti ::m.::.l orco.ni zo. ti"ns :1S c0Dparod with the sovcrcir:n ca.paci ty 01' St:1tcs, which
is cwerncrl in o:1ch pa.rticul:lr ca.se by the rl:1 cvant rules :)1' tho 0rco.niznti"ln. Once
this difference is provi:l..c,l 1'('1', ns it is in o.rticle 6 of the drnft o.rticlcs, DsSt
othor difforences a.ro bJth continccnt anu ,1' lesser lecal sicnificancc. Given that,
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nccordin~ to its rules, it is within the o~p~city of a given organization to
neg'Jtiate anel concluele a particular treaty, them in principle, public internntional
law should apply an a basis of equnli ty to that orgnnization £Lnd a stnto or othor
organization party to the saDe treaty. Both stntes [md international organizations
are subjects of international law, upon which the law bears in alDost all respects
equally, and it would not be helpful to introduce clistinctions of terL1inology or
practice other than ones which necessarily flo'tT fron goneral cleficiencil";s of
capacity in international organizations, as conpared with the soveroign cnpacities
of states.

In this r8€,ard, it is doubtful if the differential terminoloGY Ilratificatbn/aci
of fC'rr.1al terJ:Jination" and IIfull powersjpowers ll ado1)ted by the COf.u:aission, is so
necessitated. Ratifioation as used in the Vienna Convention is a conoept of public
international law taking effect intGrnationally bGtween states and is not to be
confused with the legislative or governoental adDinistrative act haVing effect in
the national law of the state, by which authority is granted for the intern~tional

act of ratification to be effected by the state. It would seeD that in principle
the international act of ratification of 11 treaty could l)e :performed equally by an
interLlational organizati::-n as l)y a stato. Sinilarly, the docul:1ents denoted
respective1y by the terns "full powers!1 and "powors ll in the draft nrticles are the
sar.J.8 in substDllce ancl effect and there does not S8..:Jr.J to be a practi cal reason to use
different terNinology.

When the Commission has cODploted its consideration of the draft articlos and
makes its finnl report on them, tho siDilarities and differonces between the law
and practice affecting treaties to which or€,anizatinns are parties and treaties to
which only states are parties, will have beon fully and extensivoly considered and
will be succinctly displ~yed in the draft articles. statos and organizations will
thun be able to judge the need for fornalizing the codification of the differences.
It Day be thnt the Der.Jbers of the General Asser.1bly night consider it preferable to
rest nn the w0rk of the Conmission, leaving the draft articles to stand as a valunble
elicitation of what Qutatis Dutnndis means in the application mutatis nutnndis of
the Vienna C~nvention to treaties betwoen States and organizations, and betwGen
organizations. It may l)e doubted whether a diplonatic conference such as was
convened to negotiate the Vi8nna Convention would inprove significantly on the
Commission I s work. Inde.:.;d, subtleties of law nnd ideology which have beon
reconciled in the draft nrticles Dight be cli sturbed.

CODments on particular artic10s

A:rticle 2.1 Cb) (his). SeG general conoents. In th8 flgc'mcy' s prClctico its
conscmt to be bound by treaty is normally givon by signature alone, consequent on
prior approval of the treaty and nuthorization of signature lJy th0 Agency I S Board
of Governors. It has not been the practice of the Afsency to adhere to treaties by
~ two-step procedure of signature plus some further act of confirmation. Nothing
In the relevant rules of the Agency would prevent such procedure. "Ratification"
could appropriately apply to the second step if it should be necessary for the
Agency to use such procedure.

. The Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material, of whioh the
:rh.reetor General of lAEA is deposi tary and which was opened for signature on
~ M~rch 1980, has been signed by the Europoan Atomic Energy Communi ty (Euratom) and
It ~~,8xp:oted that the Community will in due course deposit an instrumont of
ratlilcatlon as provided in articles 18 (b) and 5 of the Convention.
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,
"i.rticlu 2.1 Cc) nnd (c) bis. Soe genc:rul cnrTI:lonts. The llgcney's pructicc in

r,::g:U'd to prasentn.tinn to u tren.ty purtnur "f ~ d'JcUDent duuignnting a rcprosuntn+.ive
Llr the purp')sc: of parforoing nn act with respect to a trcuty is undev01opcd.
Ostensible uuthority is noronlly sufficient for officials negotiuting, nd0pting or
nuthunticnting a text, ulthough within the organizuti'Jn responsibility for such
treaty ucts is often specifically 2l1ocnted in writing by the Director General. The
"~ency has not to dnte c~DDunicn.ted in a d~cUDunt the consent of the organization to
bL b0und by a treaty, signature of the truaty huving boen the usu~ oeans of
ustablishing consent. Thero is no support in the Agency's practice f',r the use of
the tero tlpowlO'rs tl us opposvd k' tlfull p ivcrs tl •

Jcrticlu 4. The druft adopted by the CODDission ~n first reading LV dJOS not
~ppuar to include an equivalent to the qualifying phrase in articlo 4 of the
VLmnn CcnvlO'nti'-m tlwhich arc concluded ll

• Without this qualifying phrase, thu
1.rticle c'mlrl apply rutro:lctively to tlsuch tren.ties ll ccmcluded bofore thu tI[entry intc
f'rc-..:] of the said articles ll

•

Article: 6. It is ioportnnt (sce the drn.ft adopted by tho C00nissi0n on first
rending ~) that tho tero used in respect of rules be the ono defined in
article 2 (j).

f~ticlc 9. The two-thirds najority rule is consistent with the statute of the
IAEL, the rules of procedure of the General Conference nnd the provisional rules of
pr')cedurc of the Board of Governors. Nevertheless, the working rule of the J~enqy,

including in rolntion to negotiation of treuty texts, is consensus.

Article 11.2. The l.f!ency's consent to be bound by the ugreenont on tho
Privileges a~d IDDunities of the International Atonic Energy l~ency oxenplifies
c'msont Ilby any other neans tl . A bilaterul '~reuty rolationship w:. th a tlenber Stut0
is constituted by the latter's deposit with the Dircct0r Generul of an instruoent
~f uccoptance; the l~ency's consont to be bound is not uctively expressed, being
evidenced by the initiul n.pproval of the ~reeount by the Board of Governors.

2.1
Sce general cOODents and conoent on articles 2.1 (b) and

JITticle 16. As a drafting natter) both the urnft adopted by the Coooissi~n on
first reading l/ and the sinplified druft suggested by the Spc0iul R~pporteur in
his tenth report 1Y suggest thc.1.t a Stute nay nnke foroul confiroation and that an
orgunization ~ay estub1ish consent to bo bound by un instru:oent of ratificntion,
interchangeably. The nobiguity would be av~idGd if the on..; tero "rutification" were
used.

Article 17. This article is consistent with the practice ndopted in the
Conventi~n on the Physical Protuction of Nucleur Mnterial ulroady tlunti0ned,
puragraph 4 (c) of which requires an o~ganization becooing purty to the C~nvontion
tn coo:ounicute to the depositary n declaration indicuting which urticles of the
Conventicn d~ not apply to it.

hi Officiul Records of the General Asscobly, Thirty-fifth Session,
Suppleoent No. la (~135Il0), p. 141.

y' lEi£., p. 142.

1/ laid., pp. 146-147.

1Y :./CN.4/341, p. 25.
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Artic1u 19. Th..: Sp-..:cin.l !{''1pp"'rt"ur' s an::l.lysis in his tl.'nth rOf"rt lJ is
,Jspocia1ly hvlpf'.ll n.nLl persl.1D.sivu. Th,! dr~t in th.2t rOdplrt !21 cJobining th-..: f"To.:r
n.rtic11J 19mrl 19 bis is n c'Jnsidornb1c inpr<)vuount. It is n'tc'l th,t as c:Dpar~ll

wi th thu frJr!:lOr ur~ I)f nrtic1e 19 !21 which ruferrud t) "a trl:aty butwc0n s0vl:ral
intornn.ti"nl1l-'rgn.nizl1tions", the new draft w')u1d nr:,t oxc1uul: re:scrv::l.ti"'ns to
bi1atura1 tren.tics; thu now drn.ft is theI'ef,)rc oore cnnsiston t wi th articl-..: 19 'f
the Viunna Conv,mti,)n. While) it wJI'l'la11y OM0S li ttlu sc:ns(; t,.., c'<ntc:npl:--.te:
ruservati'ms t·) bi lntur:l.l tru:l.tit.:s, thu "'.greeolmt I'D the PriviL,~es and loolmi tics
Jf I.I\El, (bus c'mtuoplat-..: thn.t ouober Stntus Day rJakc certo.in rl:scrvo..tions tJ it. "',s
already inclicated, the traaty rulCltinnship hurl: is Cl. bil,'1t..:ral "nc, ns bL,twc:cn thu
Af!uncy :md each accuptine I1COb0r Statu. \ful:re the iJ'!yncy has ')bj ccct"d t"l n
r0svrvutim put f0rwarrl by n. Do...:obur, it has s-,ught wi th'lrawnl nf the rcservnti\\n :md
the dup)si t of a n",w in8 truoont ,f acccpt::l.nc0. Tn oore than '.,ne c~'..so, fni 1uru t.;
rU801ve such a situation has resultc:u in non-acceptnncu by the j~ency "f th0
instruoont :ef acceptan cc, Clnu. the: l..greeount has n"lt c"'ou in tn f:'rcu in thJ se Cn.S0S.

Article 20. Thu c00bin'1tion of th,c f"lrrlcer ,1rn.ft o.rticles ?O ,'1ncl 20 bis in "ne
n.rticle o.s suggostud by the Special Rn.pporteur in his tenth r0v"rt 2l c~-,oI:i3nrJ.s
i tS0lf in the light of' th0 proceding ::malysis :,1' the Spocial napp:Jrteur. The nuw
draft oight nC1W aSSUI:l0 the SaDe title n.s that "f articla 20 ef the Vienna C0nvention;
in adrUtion, it would SLlJO that it ,.multI bcnafit froo c0l'1pleti,'n with th0 final words
Jf thl0 In.ttcr, naouly, "whichever is latur " • With rC.;g:'.rd to nbjc:cticns which hn.vu
bt:lun indicatt:ld to the giving 8f tacit consent by Jrganizations, it oay be notvl.
that such clnscmt tn a reservation na",d nnt entail passi v::. ty by th<.C organization
intornally: the ,)nus would bo on the nrgani zation to take whatever measures were
necessary according to its rules to actively consider whether or not the
reservations were acceptable to it. In this way, the (non-) action of an international
organization could still, if necessary, "be clearly and unequivocally reflected in
the actions of its competent body". El

Article 27. This article, even as redrafted in tho Special Rapporteur's
t~nth report, 3J does not appear to run entirely parallel to article 27 of the
Vienna Convention. This is because of lack of equivalence betwe,:n "the rules of the
organization" as defined in article 2.1 (j) of the draft articles, and the term
"internal law" as us",d in article 27 of the Convention. The customary law 1'1.110
reflected in article 27 of the Convention is th~t obligations in international law
take] priority over conflicting provisions of nationL1.1 law, tho L1.ssumption being
thnt the Statu will censure n.t nll times that its nL1.tionn.1 law is ~;1d: ClS to allow
its international obligations to be fulfilled. This rule may well be valid also in
respect of intornationCll jrgnnizntions if limi tod likowise to the intorrwl law of
the organizn.tions. Thu definition in draft L1.rticle 2.1 (j), however, imports also

Ibid., parns. 52-67
Ibid., para. 68.

of the Genoral Assembl
p. 148.

2l
El ~., para.

~/ Ibid., para.
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the constituent instruments of tho Organization. These are of a different order
from the internal law of a state. The statutes of organizations are notorious
documents on the intern'"'..tional plane nnd must bo taken to bu known to the treaty
partners of the organizations. Furthermore, by nction of international law, an nct
of the orgnnizntion or a treaty obligation undertaken by it conorary to its statute,
will b02 invalid. It is difficult to seLl how such an invalid act or obligation con be
enforced against the organizatiun when it is ultra vires tho orgnt.Lization ab initio.
Putting aside the additional complicution that a sov,,,reign State can more easily
ensure th~ compatibility with its international obligations of its internal law than
can an organization, it may be desirable to achieve better equivalence between th(
c')ncepts 0f inturnal law of Status and of organizations. It may aleo be observe,:,
in the light of the above comment, that thero is a sense, with reference to
draft article 27, paragraph 2, in wluch the performance of a treaty by an
organization cannot be other than subject to the exercise of the functions and
powers of the organization: the organization con only act according to its fllilctions
and powcJrs.

Article 36 bis. This article appears to be virtUally irrelevant to ~; but
is unexceptionable in the nuw draft suggested by the Special RClpporteur in his
tenth report. d It is suggested, h:wever, that the words "for them" should be
res t0red in the chapeau nfter "obligations arising" - otherwise the qu,-'stion is
raised (wrongly) of States meml",rs assenting to obligations arising for the
o~ganizations. It may be notec that paragraph (a) of tho draft would not at present
apply to tho l~ency since its relevant rules do not provide that its mLlmbors shall
be bound by treaties wbich a:ru concluded by the l\€ency but to which they are not
parties. Further, l.t Sd-.:ms unlikely that paragraph (b) would find application as
regards the l;gency.

Articlu 39. It is noted that the referonce in paragraph 1 to part II of the
draft articles has the effect of applying draft article 6 to the same effect as the
second pnragrnph of article 39. The lat~er Play therefore be redund.ant. It is not
clear why the exception in the second sentence of article 39 of the Vienna Convention
is not reproduced.

Article 46. Paragraph 3 of this draft article poses something of a dilemma for
organizations and their members. A treaty which is ultra vires the statute of
an organization may be valid as against the other parties to it according to
paragraph 3, but would be invalid as against the member States of the org~~ization

if disowned by its competent organs. Moreover, the other parties to the treaty
might be member States.

Article 62.2. The possibility of IAEA being a party to a boundary treaty is
likely to remain academic. Wc note, however, that it does not seam necessary to
depart from the wording of paragraph 2 of article 62 of the Vienna Convention in
order to cover the case8 envisaged by paragraph 11 of the commentary. ~ Further,
that wording woul d cover the hypotheses discussed in the precedi,ng paragraphs 9
and 10, which after all might not be so remote.

Article 65.4. This paragraph D.ppuars to be redundont.

d Ibid., paru. 102.

~ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fifth Sessicll,
Supplement No. 10 (A!35!lO), p. 189.
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\.

~;

Artiol.; 67.2. The 1.l1trlrlntory provlslon "shall llroduce" applied by th(; 12..st
~uutenoe to ropre~Qntatives of orgnniz2..tions contrasts with the permissiv0 pl~vision

"may be called on to prodnce ll applied to representatives of States in th~ preoeding
sentenoe and in articlo 67 of the Vienna Convention. While agre(,ing with the
Commission that if strioter rlues arc to apply to the dissolution of a treaty then
"only onc: solution is possible", !J we would cunsider it preforc.ble to state the
solution p'crmissively, as for States, rather thnn mandatori1y. In the case of IAEA,
the authority for an act dissolving a treaty would be [l. decision of the Board of
Govornors, whiot would be evidenced definitively by th~ official records of the Board.
It should not bu necessary to produoe a furth8r document ("pow-ors"), which would not
add to tii.;) definitive statemont of the official ruoords. IAEA would therefore wish
t'J take thu pnsi tion that the official reoord of a decision o0'1ld be produced :l,S

"apprupri£'.tc powers" for purposes of tho provision in q'.lLlstion, notwithstanding tha.t
this might I.,.)t bo fully consistent with a litoral T'uadinr of article 2.1 (c ~).

Article 74. Given, first, that even between status there is no legal nexus
betwe.::n trnaty relations and diplomatic and cOnE;ular relatiol' (cormlluntary,
pnra. 1 ~), and, su~nndly, that as betweon orgnnizations and states doctrines of
diplonatic and c~nsular relations do not apply, vi then it nay be questioned whether
it is relevant or necossary to prOVide a draft article parallel to article 74 of the
Vienna Conventi8n. The Commission's draft appears to be designed to knock dc~m a
straw man whioh would not have boon set up except for reason of naintaining the
appoaranc0 ')f n parallel with the Vienna Convention.

Annex. It is noted that tho annex, unlike the adjective law expressed in the
draft articles, is oxecutJry. It could not be executod on the basis of a ~Gre

declaration of enduTscnent, for exn~ple, by the General Assonb1y of the validity of
tho draft articles, or other non-binding adoption of the draft articles. This would
be one reason for adoption of the C0nnission's work as a oonvention.

!J 1E.!.2:. , n. 202.

~ .ill2. , p. 214.

'!.I Ibid. , par8.. 2.
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loB. cnl1MRNTS AND OBSERVATIONS OF OTHER
INTEHNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

COUNCIL FOR ['1UTUAL ECOi~OMIC ASSISTANCE

[Original: Russian]

[16 November 1981]

In reply to your letter No. LE 113 (21), I have the honour to inform you that
the secretariat of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance notes Hith
satisfaction the considerable \-Jark done by the ;'nternational LaH Commission of the
United Nations cn the preparation of the second part of the draft articles on
treaties concluded between States and international organizations or between
international organizations.

As stated in the CMEA secretariat's letter No. 15-3/2235 of 5 October 1980
with ~egard to articles 1 to 60 of the draft, articles 61 to 80 on the whole appear
t~ deserve approval and can provide a sound basis for the preparation of final
draft articles on this matter by the Commission.

At the same time, some articles, in the CMEA secretariat's view, need to be
made more precise.

This applies in particular to article 80 of the draft, which should be made
optional both as regards the registration of treaties by the parties and as regards
the obligation of the Secretariat of the United Nations to register the treaties
concerned. For this reason it would be appropriate to state in this article that
treaties may be transmitted to the Secretariat of the United Nations for possible
registration and publication.

In paragraph 2 of article 65 it would seem appropriate, taking account of the
specific situation of international organizations, to allow international
organizations a period of more than three months to raise any objections.

COUNCIL OF EUROPE HI

[Original: French]

[11 January 1982]

Observations of the secretariat of the Council of Europe xl
November 1981

This note contains the observations of the secretariat of the Council of Europe
concerning the above-mentioned draft articles as adopted by the International Law

wl The Council of Europe also transmitted copies of two of its publications,
one entitled i1Statute of the Council of Europe l1

, the other entitled "Hodel final
clauses for conventions and agreewants concluded within the Council of Europe".
Those publications are not reproduced in the present document but \V-ere made
available for const.:::''vation by Commission members upon request.

xl ThesR observations reflect the views of the secretariat and are not to be
interpreted as necessarily reflecting the views of every State member of the
Council.
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Commission of the United Nations. Articles 27 to 80, adopted in first readin~,

are reproduced in the report of the Commission on the work of its
thirty·~second session (A/35/10), and draft articles 1 to 26, adopted in second
readlne, are reproduced in the report on the work of its thirty-third session
(A!36/10). These observations take into account, on the one hand, the practice
of the Council of Europe with regard to a~reements between States and international
organizations or between international organizations and, on the other hand, the
practice of the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe in his capacity as
depositary of international agreements and conventions.

It may be recalled that already in 1968 the secretariat of the Council of
Europe submitted observations concerning the draft articles on the law of treaties
(Vienna Convention). The current draft articles 0n treaties betwec~ States and
international organizations are adapted from the Vienna Convention and respect its
spirit, form and structure as far as possible. To a great extent, therefore, they
repeat the prOVisions of the Vienna Convention, with the result that many of the
observations made in 1968 on the subject of treaties between States remain valid
and apply to the current draft articles.

I. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The practice of the Council of Europe with regard to agreements between States
and international organizations or between ir.ternational or'ganizations is limited.
In the main, such practice relates to:

(i) Treaties to which the Council of Europe is a party, including, on the
one hand, the Agreement relating to the SeRt of the Council and the
Supplementary Agreement to the General Agreement on Privile~es and
Immunities of the Council of Europe, concluded between the Council and
France, and, on the other hand, co-operat~on agreements with oth~r

international organizations, which usually make provision for the
exchange of information, consultation on matters of mutual interest
and the exchange of observers~

(ii) Multilateral treaties which were concluded within the Council of' Europe
and to which other international organizations are parties, as in the
case of a few conventions and agreements whose provisions allow the
European Economic Community (EEC) to become a party. ~I

(i) As far as co-operation agreements are concern~d, about 20 have been
concluded to date. In many cases, such an agreemept is in the form of an exchange
of letters and, in other cases, in the form of a single instrument signed by the
representatives ef the two pa~ties. Such agreements are, as a ~uleJ rather
succinct and are confined to general questions (exchange of information, mutual
consultation, and the like).

Although article 13 of the statute of the Council of Europe states that "the
Committee of Ministers is the organ which acts on behalf of the Council of Europe

~I It should be noted that EEC has 10 member States (Belgium, Denmark,
France, Germany, Federal RepUblic of, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland), which
are also members of the Council of Europe. The Council has 21 member States.
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in accordance with Articles 15 and 16", nothing in the statute expressly
establishes the capacity of the Council to conclude treaties or specifies which
organ is competent to assume obligations on behalf of the Council at the
international level. Nevertheless, in a 1951 resolution, the Committee of
Ministers declared itself competent to conclude with intergovernmental
organizations agreements on matters within the competence of the Council. ~/

The actudl procedure with regard to the conclusion of such agreements has
varied so much that it is difficult to pin-point common rules underlying the
procedure followed. It is possible, however, to identify three main groups:

The first group includes agreements which are negotiated by the
Secretary-General, and which enter into force subject to the subsequent approval
of the Committee of Ministers of the Council (see, for example, the agreement
between the Council of Europe and UNESCO (1952), the agreement concluded with the
United International Bureaux for the Protection of Industrial Property (1957), the
agreement concluded with the International Commission on Civil Status (1955) and
the agreement with FAO (1956»;

The second group includes agreements to which the Committee of Ministers gives
prior approval in a decision (in some cases, in a resolution); the
Secretary-General is responsible for transmitting the agreement to the other pa~ty

(see, for example, the exchange of letters dated 15 November 1951 and 4 August 1952
constituting an agreement between the Secretariat General of the Council of Europe
and the Secretariat General of the Brussels Treaty Organisation, the agreement of
8 December 1960 bp-tween ILO and the Council of Europe concerning the establishment
and operation of the International Training Information and Research Centre, and
the exchange of letters of 18 August 1959 constituting an agreement between the
Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe and the Commission of the Europaan
Economic Community);

The third group includes agreements concluded by the Secretary-General acting
either on instructions from the Committee of Ministers or with its authorization
(see, for example, the exchange of letters dated 1'( March and 22 May 1954,
constituting an agreement between the Council of Europe and the European Conference
of Ministers of Transport, and the exchange of letters of 15 December 1951,
constituting an agreement between the Secretariat General of the Coun~il of Europe
and the Secretariat of the United Nations, updated by the exchange of letters of
19 November 1971, constituting an agreement).

The aforementioned agreements may therefore be in the form of an exchange of
letters; or they may just as easily be in the form of a single instrument.

It!
Some agreements, however, apparently do not follow the pattern of practice •

just outlined: agreements concluded by the Secretary-General solely on his own
responsibility. Either an exchange of letters or a single instrument could
constitute such an agreement. In either event, the Secretary-General's signature
is an expression of consent to be bound by the treaty (see, for example, the
agreement of 12 January 1954 between the Council of Europe and UNIDROIT, the
agreement of 13 December 1955 between the Council of Europe and the HagueConference

zi Annex to the resolution adopted by the Committee of Ministers at its
eighth sestion, May 1951.



on Private International Law, and the exchan~e of letters of 1 and 9 ebruary 1960
bet\/een the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe and the Secretary-General of
INTERPOL constituting an a~reement between the two organizations).

(ii) The second cate30ry of agreements referred to above includes a few
luultilateral treaties concluded within the Council of Europe (European Treaty
Series .. ETS) and reflects recent changes in the Council's treaty practice. The
question whether international organizations could become partie.1 to conventions
and agreements of the Council of Europe did not arise until 1974, in connection with
the role of EEC with regard to the draft Convention for the Protection of
International Watercourses. Before then, only States, and in some cases only
member States, could become parties to the European Treaties. The draft Convention
for the Protection of International Watercourses has not yet been adopted by the
CorM~itte~ of Ministers; however, since 1974, the provisions of several other
instruments adopted by the Council have allowed EEC to become a party. They
include:

The European Convention of 10 l:..lrch 1976 for the Protection of Animals
Kept for Farmin~ Purposes (ETS 87);

The European Convention of 10 May 1979 for the Protection of Animals
for Slaughter (ETS 102); and

The Convention of 19 September 1979 on the Conservation of European
Wildlife and Natural Habitats (ETS 104).

These Conventions are open for signature by member States and by the European
Economic Community. They are subject to ratification, acceptance or approval.

EEC also has the option of becoming a party to two other European Treaties,
simply by si~ning them. However, since such an eventuality was not envisaged when
the Treaties were adopted, additional protocols have had to be concluded. They are:

The Additional Protocol of 24 June 1976 (ETS 89) to the European
Agreement of 24 June 1976 on the Exchange of Tissue~typing Reagentsi and

~he Additional Protocol of 10 May 1979 (ETS 103) to the European
Convention of 13 December 1968 for the Protection of Animals during
International Transport.

All these treaties therefore come within the scope of the draft articles
prepared by the International Law Commission. The regiMe that applies to the
treaties sometimes differs, as indicated below, from the regime of the Commission's
draft.

Recently, EEC also asked to become a party to three Council agreements in the
field of public health. Since the Council's Committee of Ministers has alre?dy
agreed in principle, the text of the necessary instruments is being ne~otiated and
drawn up.

-,
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-,

II.
Article 2 - Use of terms

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DRAFT ARTICLES

(a) Act of formal confir~ution (subpara3raph (b»

Article 2 reserves the term "ratification" for the act of a State, while the
corresponding act of an international ore;anization is termed an "act of formal
confirmation". This distinction is not found in the terminology used by the
Council of Europe.

As far as the European Treaty Series is conc~rned, the European Convention for
the Prot~ction of Animals Kept for Farming Purposes (ETS 87), the European
Convention for the Protection of Animals for Slaughter (ETS 102) and the Convention
on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (ETS 104) afford EEr.
the opportunity of becoming a party thereto and signing, ratifying, accepting or
approvin~ these instruments as if it were a member State. aal

As to agreements concluded by the Council of Europe with other international
organizations, the act Whereby the Council establishes its consent to be bound by
such an agreement usually takes the form of a decision of approval adopted by the
Committee of Ministers or a resolution approving such an agreement (see the
observations below concerning art. 11 to 15).

The practice of the Council of Europe is therefore in line with the
terminology used in sUbparagraph (b ter) rather than with the terminology used in
sUbparagraph (b bis).

(b) Rules of the organization (subparagraph (j»

lJith regard to the definition of the :erm "rulel'J of the organization", it is
worth recalling that, already in 1968, the Council of Europe had, in connection with
the draft articles on the law of treaties (Vienna Convention), expressed the hope
that amendments would be rr.ade to the text of draft article 4, (dealing with
I1relevant rules of the ore;anization") in order to specify:

That the rules of the organization cumprised both the already eXisting rules
and those which might be established in the future; and

That the rules of the organization u.ight consist of practices Which, without
being laid down in a legal instrument, e;uided the activity of the organs of the
Ol~ganization.

The question touched upol' in the commentary t~ this prov1s10M (wh(~her i;the
rules of the organization" do not a.lso include treaties concluc j by the
organization) is qUite pertinent. Such a question may even be raised with regard
to treaties to which the organization is not a party, but which have been concluded
within the organization and confer on it a number of rights and obligations, which
it accepts, at least implicitly.

aa/ See also the draft European Convention for the Protection of
International Hatercourses against Pollution.

,
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Article 6 - Capacity of international organizations to conclude treaties

Nothing in the statute expressly establishes the capacity of the Council of
Europe to conclude treaties.

It may, however, be ar~ued that such capac~LY derives implicitly from
article 40, paraGraph (b), of the statute, the final sentence of which reads:

"In addition a special Agreement shall be concluded with t~1e Govei~nrnent of
the French Republic definin~ the privileges and immunities I1hich the Council
shall enjoy at its seat."

This reference to the Agreement relating to the Seat, traditionally concluded
by the organization in question with the host State, includes an implicit
recognition of the Council's capacity to conclude treaties.

Similarly, article 20 of the General Agreement on Privileges and Immunities of
the COu' cil of Europe provides that:

"The Council may conclude \li th any l"1ember or t'Iembers supplementary agreements
modifying the provisions of this General Agreement, so far as that Member or
those Mf;mbers are concer·ned."

Finally, reference should be made to the aforementioned 1951 resolution of the
Committee of i"linister's, in Hhich the Committee declared itself competent to
conclude with other international organizations agreements on matters within the
competence of the Council.

Article 7 - Full pO\/Crs and po\,ers

(a) Deposit of instrumen~s of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession

According to this article, full powers are required, inter alia, "for the
purpose of expressing the consent of the State to be bound by such a treaty".

Under articles 14 and 15, such consent may be expressed by means of
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession. According to article 2,
paragraphs 1 (b) and (b ter), the acts designated by those terms mean in each case
"the international act so named whereby a State or an international Organization
establishes on the international plane its consent to be bound by a treatyll.

If the act is signed by the head of State, the head of Government or the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, no confirmation of their competence to represent the
State is reqUired (art. 7, para. 2 (a». Accordingly, the person depositing the
above-mentioned instruments does not necessarily have to be invested with full
powers. This rule is consistent with the practice followed with regard to States
by the Secretary··General of the Council of Europe in his capacity as depositary of
the European Treaties. On the other hand, full powers are required in the case
of EEC acts.

(b) Adoption of treaties concluden \Jithin an international organization

As will be explained below in the observations on article 9, the adoption of
the text of conventions elaborated within the Council of Europe, including those
to which EEC is alloHed to become a party, takes the form of a decision of the
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Committee of Ministers. bbl According to well-established practice, the
representatives of StateS-members of the Committee of Ministers do not have to
produce full powers when decisions relating to the adoption of a convention are
being taken. Yet article 7, paragraph 2 (d), in stipulating that heads of
permanent missions to an international organization, in virtue of their functions,
are competent to represent their States for the purpose of adopting the text of a
treaty, limits such competence to cases in which the treaty is concluded between
one or more States and that organization. According to the practice of the Council
of Europe, heads of permanent missions have also been considered competent to
represent their States, without having to produce full powers, for the purpose of
adopting the text of a (multilateral) treaty which has been drawn up within the
Council and to which certain other international or~anizations are parties (as in
the case of treaties to which EEC may become a party).

(c) Si~natures deferred subject to ratification

The question of signatures deferred subject to ratification is not covered in
article 7. The deferment of signature does not imply any of the acts referred to
in that article:

The adoption or authentication of the text of a treaty; or

The expression of the consent of the State to be bound by such a treaty.

In international practice as it relates to multilateral agreements, signatures
are often deferr·ed. Such a procedure is, for example, very much in evidence in the
Council of Europe, where signature may be deferred before or after the entry into
force of an agreement.

(d) "Communication" of the consent of the organization to be bound by a treaty

The use of the word "communicating li in paragraph 4 seems restrictive and
apparently fails to cover all the cases in which the representative of an
international organization concludes agreements with States or with other
international organizations.

Several co-operation agreements between international organizations are
concluded by their Secretaries-General, on their own authority, on their own
initiative and with due regard for their statutory functions. In such cases, not
only do they communicate the consent of the organization to be bound by the
agreement; they also express such consent. ccl

bbl The only exception to date is the Convention on the International
Classification of Patents for Invention, which was submitted to a diplomatic
conference.

ccl Agreements concluded by the Council of Europe with the Hague Confrrencp
on PrIVate International Law (13 December 1955) and the International Institute
for the Unification of Private Law (12 January 1954).
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Article 9 - Adoption of the text

(a) Decision to adopt the text

According to the commentary of the International Law Commission to the draft
articles on the lall of treaties (Vienna Convention), the term "adoption" signifies
"settling the form and content of the proposed treaty"; it is specified that "at
this sta~e, the negotiating States are concerned only with drawing up the text of
the treaty as a document setting out the provisions of the proposed treaty".

Article 9 establishes the rule that the adoption of the text takes place by
the consent of all the participants in its drawing up (or by a majority vote in the
case of a treaty adopted at an international conference).

The practice of the Council of Europe requires a distinction to be made
according to whether the instrument in question is a co-operation agreement with an
international organization or a multilateral treaty to which EEC may become a party.

In the case of a co-operation agreement, the application of article 9 would
pose no special problem. The agreement would be bilateral and its terms lIould be
agreed by the t\lO parties.

On the other hand, in the case of a multilateral treaty uhich is concluded
Ilithin the Council and to Which EEC may become a party, the adoption of the text of
the treaty does not take place as a result of coinciding decisions reached
individually by the negotiating parties, but takes the form of a decision adopted
by the Committee of Hinisters. This is the usual practice (not only of the Council
of Europe, but also of other international organizations) uith regard to treaties
concluded between member States. This practice has also been followed in the
aforementioned cases of conventions which were concluded Vlithin the Council of
Europe and to which EEC was allowed to become a party.

(b) Applicable voting rule

I/hile this decision of the Committee of Ministers may be described as a
decision to adopt the text wit-hin the meaning of the draft articles, the applicable
votin~ rule is not the one set forth in draft article 9 (the unanimity rule), but
th3 rule derived from the relevant provisions of the statute of the Council of
Europe (art. 20) and the rules of procedure for meetings of the Ministers' Deputies
(art. 8): adoption requires a two thirds majority of the representatives castin~ a
vote and a majority of the representatives entitled to sit on the body in question.
Once there is such a majority, the treaty is open for signature, unless there are
clea,' signs of opposition on the part of a repcesentative.

At the same time, such a decision by the Committee of Ministers to adopt a
treaty may give rise to a situation in which States or international G~ganizations

that participated in the draWing up of the text are not called on to participate in
adoptin~ it within the Committee of Ministers. That would be the case of States
not belonging to the Council of Europe and of international organizations which
have participated in the drawin~-up of a treaty and are entitled to become parties
to it, but are not represented in the Committee of Ministers and ther~fore do not
participate in the adoption decision.
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Article 10 - Authentication of the text

(b) Deferred signature

Article 10, paragraph 2, cites si3nature as a means of authenticating the text
of a treaty. In the case of multilateral treaties, signature does not have this
!oeaning unless all the ne~otiating representatives sign the text immediately or
shortly Qfter its adoption. A illultilateral treaty which provides for deferred
signatu~es could therefore not be authenticated by this means, because it might
enter into force even before si~nature by all the negotiating States.

Adoption as a means of authentication(a)

However, the discovery, before si~nature of the treaty, of a substantive error
in the text approved by the Committee of IQinisters of the Council of Europe does
not give rise to the correction procedure de[~ribed in article 79 of the draft of
the International Lau Commission. Such an error is corrected, before the signature
of the text, by a decision of the Comillittee of Ministers taken by the same procedure
as the decision on the "adoption" of the text of the treaty. Thus, "adoption" in
this case does not have the implications for the correction of errors associated in
the COlamission' s draft I·rich authentication of the text.

In its practice in treaty matters, the Council of Europe has no special
procedure for the authentication of the text of a treaty concluded within its
fr~nework of the Council. When the Committee of Ministers has decided in favour of
the text of a treaty, in the manner des~~ibed in the observations on article 9 above,
this is considered as a text ne varietur. Since this decision is the last stage in
the process of drawin~ up the multilateral treaties concluded within the Council of
!::urope, authentication of the text is identical to its "adoption". In vieloJ of the
fact that this practice is not peculiar to the Council of Europe, but is followed by
other international organizations and at international conferences, it ~ight be
desirable to include "adoption" among the means of Ruthentication of the text of
a treaty.

Article 11 Means of exprassinR consent to be bound by a treaty

Article 12 - Consent to be bound by a treaty expressed by signature

Article 14 - Consent to be bound by a treaty expressed by ratification, act or
formal confirmation, acceptance or approval

Article 15 .. Consent to be bound by a treaty expressed by accession

(a) Practice of the Council of Europe in treaty matters

In connection with these articles, which contain provlslons governing the
means of expressin~ consent to be bound by a treaty, it is appropriate to summarize
the relevant practice of the Council of Europe in treaty matters, while emphasizing
that these observations relate only to the above-mentioned cate~ory of those
multilateral treaties concluded within the Council of Europe in I~hich EEC
pai'ticipates.

In considering this practice, a d~stinction has first to be made betloJeen
agreements, which may be signed with or without reservation in ,'espect of
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ratification or acceptance, and conventions, always subject to ratification,
acceptance or approval (cf. "Model final Clauses"). furthermore, ratification,
acceptance or approval must always be preceded by si~nature.

Secondly, a distinction is also made betwe~n the different means of expressing
consent to be bound by a treaty from the point of view of the de3ree of entitlement
of a State to become a party to the tpeaty. Si~nature, and thus ratification,
acceptance and approval, are in principle restricted to member States, of the
Council of Europe, whereas accession, after the entry into force of the treaty,
is in general open only to non-member States.

As noted above, this practice has recently under~one a degree of evolution,
in that currently several conventions provide for the participation of ~
European Economic Community, which is allowed to sign and ratify, accept or approve
the conventions as if it were a member State (although such ratification,
acceptance or approval is not taken into account as regards the entry into force
of these conventions, and only the ratifications of member States count for this
purpose) . dd /

The possibility of becoming a party to a convention or an agreement concluded
within the Council of Europe by means of accession is in general governed by
express provisions contained in the final clauses of those instruments. At
present this possibility exists only for non-member States, and thus international
organizations are not allowed to accede to these treaties.

furthermore, in every case accession is possible only after the entry into
force of the convention or agreement, in accordance with the provisions relating
to the number of ratifications or signatures without reservation in respect of
ratification required for that purpose. The accession of non-member States thus
has no effect on the entry into force of the treaties in question.

(b) The draft articles of the International Law Commission

By contrast with the practice of the Council of Europe, the Commission's draft
articles draw no distinction between the different means of expressing the consent
to be bound by a treaty from the point of view of the degree of entitlement of a
State or organization to become a party to the treaty. Articles 12 and 14
concerning signature and ratification give no definition of those States or
organizations which are entitled to become parties to the treaty by means of
signature, ratification, act of formal confirmation, acceptance or approval.
Article 15, relating to accession, merely stip~lates that accession by a State or
by an international organization has to be provided for in the case of "that State"
or "that organization".

Articles 12 and 14 refer respectively ~0 signature and ratification as means
of expressing consent to be bound by a treaty when "the negotiating States or
negotiating organizations were agreed that signature should have that effect/that
ratification should be required". According to article 2, paragraph 1 (e), the

dd/ The Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural
Habitats (ETS/104), however, specifies t~t it shall enter into force once it has
been ratified, accepted or approved by five States, of which at least four shall
be member States of the Council of Europe.
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expression Ilnegotiating States and negotiating organizations ll is to be understood
as meaning those States or organizations IIwhich took part in the drawing-up and
adoption of the text of the treatyll.

As explained above, in connection with the practice of the Council of Europe,
it would be possible in certain cases for non-member States of the Council or
international organizations, which may have taken part in the drawing-up of the
draft treaty or agreement, not to participate in the "adoption" of the text and
hence not to be regarded as IInee;otiating ll States or organizations within the
meaning of the provisions drafted by the International Law Commission.

As regards the rule set forth in article 15, subparagraph (c), it should be
made clear that this provision applies only when the treaty contains no clause
expressly governing accession. Those agreements and conventions concluded within
the Council of Europe \-shich are not "closed", i. e. restrioted to member 3tates of
the Organization, generally contain a clause setting forth the procedures for
accession. A number of these clauses require a decision of the Committee of
Ministers (invitation or prior agreement) as one of the conditions of such
accession. It is thus evident that the rule contained in the aforementioned
sUbparagraph (c) applies only in the absence of a clause expressly governing
accession"

Article 11 - Consent to be bound by part of a treaty and choice of differing
provisions

The practice of the Council of Europe in treety matters contains no examples
of treaties which permit a choice between differinb provisions (paras. 3 and 4) or,
in other words, the existence of alternative and mutually exclusive provisions.

However, as regards the possibility of being bound by part of a treaty
(paras. 1 and 2), there are five conventions concluded within the Council which
permit only certain parts of their provisions to be accepted as binding:

The European Convention for the Peaceful Settlement of Disputes (ETS 23);

The European Social Charter (ETS 35);

The Convention on the Reduction of Cases of Multiple Nationality and on
Military Obligations in Cases of Multiple Nationality (ETS 43);

The European Code of Social Security (ETS 48) and

The European Convention on the Control of the Acquisition and Possession
of Firearms by Individuals (ETS IOl).

None of these conventions, however, is at present open to participation by EEC.
The provision in article 11 of the draft of the International Law Commission is not
therefore directly relevant to the practice of the·Council of Europe in this area.

Article 19 - Formulation of reservations

The practice of· the Council of Europe in treaty matters follows the rules
contained in this provision. Examples may be quoted in each of the three
categories described in the subparagraphs of the International Law Commission's
draft:
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(i) Certain a~reements and conventions concluded within the Council of
Europe expressly state that reservations are not permitted or that
ratification, acr.eptance, accession or si~nature without reservation as to
ratification, etc. automatically implies acceptanc8 of all the provisions of
the treaty (subparagraphs 1 (a) and 2 (a»; SLlch is the case, for example, of
the European Ag~eement for the Prevention of Broadcasts transmitted from
Stations outside National Territories (ETS 53) and of the ~uropean Agreement
concerning Programme Exchanges by means of Television Films (ETS 27).

(ii) In other cases, specified reservations are expressly authorized by the
text of the treaty (subparagraphs 1 (b) and 2 (b», as in the case, for
example, of the European Convention for the Peaceful Settlement of Disputes
(ETS 23). Certain conventions, such as the Convention for the Protection of
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (ET3 5) and t~\e European Convention on
Establishment (ET3 ~-9), permit a reservation only to the extent that a lalrl in
force in the territory of a party at the time of signature or of the deposit
of its instrument of ratification is not in conformity with a particular
provision of the Convention. In this context it should be stressed that the
recent practice of the Council of Europe tends towards the system of
"negotiated" reservations; the text of the only permissible reservations is
established du~ing the draWing-up of the convention or agreement. These
reservations then appear either in the actual text of the convention or
agreement or, more frequently, in an annex of the text, and any contracting
State may declare that it avails itself of one or more of these
reservations. ~I This system of negotiated reservations is also prOVided
for in the IIHodel Final Clauses", 1;lhich neverthe:t.ess make it clear that such
a system is only one example of the different arrangements possible for the
formulation of reservations and, in partiCUlar, that the list of authorized
reservations is n0~ necessarily exclusive.

(iii) When the text of a treaty says nothing about reservations
(subparagraphs 1 (c) and 2 (c», it is accepted that they may be formulated
with respect to any of the prOVisions of the convention or a~reement on
condition that they are not incompatible with the object and purpose of the
treaty. This applies, for example, to the European Convention for the
Protection of Animals Kept for Farming Purposes (ET3 J7) and the European
Convention for the Protection of Animals for Slau~hter (ET3 102). In order
to clarify the situation, and in the absence of any established practice in
the matter, the reservation is brought to the attention of the member States,
all contracting parties and also EEC, when the Community is permitted to
participate in the convention or agreement.

eel This is the case, for example, of the European Convention on Compulsory
Insurance against Civil Liability in respect of Motor Vehicles (ETS 29), the
European Convention on the Punishment of Road Tl~affic Offences (ETS 52), the
Convention on the Reduction of Cases of Multiple Nationality and on Military
Obligations in Cases of MUltiple Nationality (ET3 43) and the European Convention
provicin~ a Uniform Law on Arbitration (ET3 56). Of the conventions which
prOVide for accession by EEC, the Convention on the Conservation of European
Wildlife and Natural Habitats (ETS 104) falls into this category, but it does
not provide for reservations on the part of EEC, that possibility being confined
to IIStates" (art. 22, para. 1).
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Article 21 .- Le~al effectd of reservations and of objections to reservations

This article specifies that the application of a reservation automatically
I)rings into effect the rule of reciprocity in relations between the reserving State
and the other parties.

The practice of the Council of Europe is different. The "Model Final Clauses
for Conventions and Agreements Concluded Uitl1in the Council of EUl~ope\l contains the
following provision:

"A Farty Ilhich has made a resLrvation in respect of a provlslon of (this
Agl'eement) (this Convention) may not claim the application of that provision
by any other Party."

Nevertheless, the other parties have the option, in their relations with the
party which has formulated the reservation, to rely or not to rely on the
mortification resulting from the reservation; in other words, they may accept
"one-way" reservations.

According to this practice, the application of a rese.~vation does not
automatically modify the provisions of the treaty to which it relates, for the
reserving State and for the other parties in their reciprocal relations; its effect
is only to deprive the State which has formulated the reservation, on the one hand,
of the clght to claim application of the provision to which the reservation
relates, in international relations and in relations with the other parties, and
the other parties, on the other hand, of the ri~ht to invoke the treaty obligation
covered by that reservation in relations with that State.

It should nevertheless be noted that the "Model Final Clauses" are in no way
binding and that different solutions may be chosen in partic"'~r cases.

Article 22 - vJithdrawal of reservations and of objections to reservations

According to the practice of the Council of Europe, any contracting State (or
organization) which has made a reservation may at any time wholly or partly
withdraw it by means of a notification addressed to the Secretary-General of the
Council of Europe. The withdrawal shall take effect on the date of receipt of
such notification by the Secretary-·General (cf. "Model Final C1;mses", art. e,
para. 2).

Article 2) - Procedure regarding reservations

In the text of the articles concerning the communication of reservations and
objections, it would be advisable to take account of the treaties which provide for
a depositary other than the Government of a State entitled to become a party to the
treaty. In such cases, the communication should be addressed to the depositary,
which is responsible for bringing it to the attention of the other States concerned.

Under the terms of paragraph 1 of this article, the reservation must be
comlJ1unicated to international organizations and States "entitled to become parties
to the treaty", a term which is not defined in article 2 of the Int~rnational Law
Commission's draft. It would appear that in many cases this category of
orf,anizations and States is very difficult to define. In the circumstances, it
might t!lerefore be preferable to mention, in addition to the contracting States and
organizations and the parties, only the States and organizations which participated
in the ne~otiation of the treaty.
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The rule contained in paragraph 2 of this article is in conformity with the
practice of the Council of Europe. The "Model Final Clauses" specify that, when
a reservation is formulated at the time of signing the treaty, it must be formally
confirmed by the reserving State when expressing its consent to be bound by the
treaty. ffl In such a case the reservation shall be considered as having been
made on the date of its confirmation.

Article 24 - Entry into force

The entry into force of the multilateral conventions and agreements concluded
within the Council of Europe is governed by provisions incorporated in those
instruments.

The "Model Final Clauses" (which, it should be remembered, are intended to
serve only as a guide) state that the conventions and agreements of the Council
of Europe shall enter into force on the first day of the month following the
expiration of a specified period after the date on which a given number of member
States of the Council of Europe have expressed their consent to be bound by the
convention or agreement in question. A similar rule applies to the entry into
force of the treaty in respect of any State, or of EEC, which subsequently
exprasses its consent to be bound by it.

Article 25 - Provisional application

Provisional application has already been provided for in a number of
instruments drawn up within the Council of Europe, ggl all of which, however, are
treaties concluded between States only.

Article 29 - Territorial scope of treaties

(a) Procedures provided for in the "t'lodel Final Clauses"

In the practice of the Council of Europe, a practice which is also followed in
the case of treaties open to participation by EEC, any State may at the time of
signat~re or when depositing its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval
or accession, specify the territory or territories to which the convention or
agreenant shall apply (art. d, para. 1, of the "Model Final Clauses") •

.~urthermore, any State may at any later date, by a declaration addressed to
the ,ecretary-General of the Council of Europe, extend the application of the
tree~y to any other territory specified in the declaration (art. d, para. 2).
In :ddition, any declaration made by a State for the purpose of specifying the
ter'itory or territories to which the treaty shall apply may be withdrawn by a
noification addressed to the Secretary-General (art. d, para. 3).

ffl Of the European treaties which provide for the participation of EEC,
only the Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats
(ETS 104) contains a clause relating to reservations, which specifies that only
States may formulate reservations; the same 0otion is not available to EEC.

~~I General Agreement on Privileges and Immunities of the Council of Europe
(ETS 2); Third Protocol to that General Agreement (ETS 28); Convention on the
Elaboration of a European Pharmacopeia (ETS 50).
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(b) Text proposed by the International Law Commission

In comparison to the practice of the Council of Europe, the prov~s10n proposed
by the Commission gives rise to certain reservations (which had already been
formulated in 196B in the context of the draft articles of the Vienna Convention on
the Law of Treaties), in that it has not been clearly determined whether the words
"unless a different intention Rppears from the treaty or is otherHise established"
also refer to unilateral declarations of the parties concerned. Indeed, it is
uncertain Hhether these words "give the necessary flexibility to the rule to cover
all le~itimate requirements in regard to the application of treaties to territOl~Y",

which was the vieH of the Commission in its commentary to the draft articles on the
laH of treaties.

Article 39 - General rule regarding the amendment of treaties

Article 40 - Amendment of multilateral treaties

Here too, in the practice of the Council of Europe a distinction must be draHn
between:

(i) The co-operation agreements concluded by the organization with other
international organizations, these being bilateral agreements in relation to which
the rule in article 39 does not give rise to problems, since any alteration must
necessarily be subject to an agreement between the parties; and

(il) The multilateral agreements which are concluded within the Council of
Europe and wh~ch are open to participation by EEC.

It has been observed that there are few such treaties. They include the
following, which contain provisions in respect of amendments:

E~ropean Convention for the Protection of Animals Kept for Farming
Purposes (ETS 87);

European Agree'uent on the Exchange of Tissue-typing Reagents (ETS 84);

Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats
(ETS 104).

These treaties clearly illustrate the different solutions which are applied in
the treaty practice of the Council of Europe when amending clauses arc provided for
in European treaties. Thus,

The European Convention for the Protection of Animals Kept for Farming
PUi~poses pl~ovides for the Committee of [·Iinisters to have the last word
as the organ competent to amend the Convention. The proposal for
amendment, however, comes from a Standing Committee composed of the
contracting parties and established under the Convention itself.

The European Agreement on the Exchange of Tissue-typing Reagents makes
the Contracting Parties solely responsible for amendments.

The Convent~on on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural
Habitats, while leaving the last word to the contractin~ parties, none the
less provides for intervention by the Committee of Ministers, which may in
certain circumstances give preliminary approval to the proposed amendment.
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In the li~ht of these different solutions and the e::rerience of the General
Secretariat of the Council of Europe, it seems that the general rule contained in
article 39, which stipulates that "a treaty may be amended by the conclusion of an
agreement between the Parties", is formulated in too categorical and rigid a
fashion. According to the specific provisions of certain treaties, the amendment
is sUbject to a decision in which not only the parties to the treaty participate
but also other States (meeting in the Committee of Ministers of the Council of
Europe). In cases where the agreement of these other States is rp.quired for
adoption of the amendment, the agreement will not have the effect accorded to it by
the general rule in article 39 unless these other States concur in the decision.

Accordin,O; to article 40, paragraph 2, "Any proposal to amend a multilateral
treaty ... must be notified to all the Contracting States and organizations or, as
the ca~e may be, to all the Contracting organizations, each one of which shall have
the right to take part ... ". In this connection it should be noted that, where the
treaty has been drawn up within an organ of an international organization, such as
the Council of Europe, not only the contracting States and organizations but also
the other member States of the or8anization may have a legitimate interest in being
informed of the proposed amendments and in participating in the decisions thereon,
without it being necessary to lIIake a specific stipulation to that effect in the
treaty concerned. It might therefore be advisable to mention in this context
either the States and organizations which have participated in negotiation of the
treaty (thus including the member States of the organization within which the
treaty was drawn up), or the organ within which the treaty was drawn up.

Article 56 - Denunciation or withdrawal •..

Article 65 - Procedure to be followed ...

(a) Procedure for denunciation established by the treaty itself

The first of these provisions states the conditions under which a party may
denounce a treaty. It does not give rise to problems in relation to the practice
of the Council of Europe in that it excludes the case in which the treaty provides
"for denunciation or withdrawal".

On the other hand, article 65, which establishes the procedures to be followed
with respect to the withdrawal of one party from a multilateral treaty, has no such
exclusion with re8pect to the provisions of the treaty itself regarding the
procedure for denunciation.

In particular, article 65 states that the party wishing to withdraw from a
treaty should first express its claim in writing, giving reasons ("shall
indicate ... the reasons therefor").

In the practice of the Council of Europe, as embodied in the "Model Final
Clauses", any party to a treaty may at any time denounce the convention or
agreement binding on it by means of a notification addressed to the
Secretary-General without adducin8 the reasons for which it is denouncing the
treaty.

In addition, such denunciation shall become effective automatically on the
first day of the month following the expiration of a specified period after the
date of receipt of the notification by the Secretary-General (art. f). It is
thus effective from that date and, ~n this respect, the practice of the Council
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of ~uropc also differs from the solution envisaged in articlE 65, which provides
for a period (three months, except in cases of special urgency) during which a
party may not carry out its proposed measure.

The Secl~etal·y··General, for his part, is required to communicate the
denunciation to all the member States of the Council of Europe and to any State
which has acceded to the convention or a[;reement (art. r; of the 1I{v]odel Final
Clauses") and to EEC if the convention or a~reement is open to the latter's
participation.

(b) Notification of the denunciation to the depositary
it:)

Article 65 also states that the notification should be addressed solely to ~tl

"the othel~ parties ". It 1V0uld seem desirable to take into account those treaties 11,1
for which provision has been ma~e for a depositary other than the Government of a ~~i
party and to stipulate that the parties should address the notification required i~

in article 65, paragraph 1, to that depositary also. !~

Article 77 - Functions of depositaries

(i) Obligation to transmit the texts of the treaty and to inform of
certain acts relating to the treaty

The Commission's draft obliges the depositary to transmit to the States
entitled to become parties to the treaty a copy of the original text and of any
further text of the tr~aty (art. 77, para. 1 (b» and to inform those States of
certain acts relating to the treaty (para. 1 (e) and (f». As mentioned above
in connection tvith al~ticle 23, the scope of the term "States .,. entitled to
become parties to the treaty" may be difficult to define. It would therefore be
preferable to restrict the depositary's obligation to the States and organizations
which have participated in the negotiation of the treaty, to the contracting States
and organizations and to the parties, within the meaning of the definitions given
in article 2 of the Commission's draft.

In the case of the conventions and agreements concluded within the Council
of Europe, the notifications must be addressed, as a general rule, to the member
States of the Council and to any State which has acceded to the convention or
agreement (cf. art. g of the "Model Final Clauses") and must also be addressed to
EEC if the Community is permitted to participate in the convention or agreement.

It goes without saying that a State or an organization which is entitled to
become a party to the treaty and which is not included among the States or
organizations mentioned above may at any time apply to the depositary for any
information regarding the treaty to which it may become a party.

(ii) Registering the treaty with the Secretariat of the United Nations
(subparagraph (~»

Co-operation agreements concluded by the Council of Europe with other
international organizations are not subject to any registration.

For multilateral treati8s concluded within the Council of Europe (and
particularly those open to participation by EEC), see the commentary to article 80
below.
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Article 78 - Notifications and communications

In the practice of the Council of Europe, the date on Hhich a notification
takes effect is generally determined on the basis of its receipt by the
Secretary-General of the Council (cf. art. d, paras. 2 and 3, of the "Model Final
Clauses": declaration concerning the territories to which the convention or
agreement shall apply and withdrawal of such a declaration; art. e, para. 2:
withdrawal of reservations; art. f, para. 2: denunciation).

(i'

Article 79 - Corrections of errors in texts or in certified copies of treaties

In respect of conventions and agreements concluded within the Council of
Europe, the practice rega~ding correction of errors is as follows: if the text
of a convention or an agreement contai.ns a substantive error, the Committee of
Ministers corrects the error and autt~~rize~ the Secretary·~eneral to certify the
correction. Thus authorized, the Secretar:·-General prepares and signs a
proces-verbal of the rectification, a copy of Hhich is transmitted to each mehlber
State of the Council and to any State which has acceded to the treaty concerned.
The question hcs not been raised in connection with treaties which provide for
the accession of EEC. The proces-verbal of rectification is also transmitted
for registration to the Secretariat of the United Nations. - Cf. also the
observations re~arding article 10 above.

1.
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Article 80 - Registration and pUblication of treaties

After their entry into force, conventions and agreements concluded with:i.n
the Council of Europe are subject to registration ~/ith the Secretariat of the
United Nations through the good offices of the Secretary-G€:neral of the Council
of Europe as depositary of those treaties. The European Conventions on the
Protection of Animals Kept for Farming Purposes and for the Protection of Animals
for Slaughter were submitted for registration in 1979 and 1982 respectively.

Annex

RESOLUTION (51)30 f

(adopted by the Committee of Ministers at its eighth session,
May 1951>

Relations with Intergovernmental and Non-governmental
International Organizations

(i) The Committee of Ministers may, on behalf of the Council of Europe,
conclude with any intergover'nmental organization agreements on matters which
are within the competence of the Council. These agreements shall, in
particular, define the terms on which such an organization shall be brought
into relationship with the Council of Europe.

(ii) The Council of Europe, or any of its organs, shall be authorized to
exercise any functions coming within the scope of the Council of Europe
v/hich may be entrusted to it by other European intergovernmental
organizations. The Committee of Ministers shall conclude any agreements
necessary for this purpose.
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(iii) The a~reement referred to in paraRraph (i) may provide, in particular: '~:

(a) that the Council shall take appronriate steps to obtain from,
and furnish to, the or8anizations in question re~ular reports and
information, either in writing or orally;

(b) that the Council shall give opinions and render such services as
may be requested by these or~anizations.

(iv) The Committee of Hinisters may, on behalf of the Council of Europe,
make suitable arrangements for consultatLon with international non
governmental organizations which deal with matters that are within the
competence of the Council of Europe.

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CO~~UNITY

[Original: English/Fr~nch]

[18 March 1982]

1. General

The Community congratulates the Jnternational Law Commission and its eminent
Special Rapporteur, l"ir. Paul Reute,", on having i::onsiderably simplified, on second
reading at the thirty-third session, the draft of articles 1 to 16 Hhich had been
adopted on first reading.

This simplification is parti~ularly applicable in the present case since the
simplification of the draft arose 'rom the recognition that treaties to which
international organizations nre party differ in law hardly ~t all from treaties
between States. The Community ronsiders that the spirit, if not the letter, of
most of the rules establi.sh,:d in the Vienna Convention on the La\.,r of Treaties
applies fUlly to both types of treaties; in other words, treaties concluded
between States and treaties to which one or more international organizations are
contracting parties. ThUS, in the Community's view, it is important that
international organizations, which increasingly participate in treaty relations,
should be placed on the same fo~tin8 as States as regards t~e conclusion and
implementation of treaties, in so far as the subject matter can justify this.

2. Comments and observations on the various draft articles

As in its previous co~nents and observations on draft articles 1 to 60
concerning the same sUbject, the Community will confine itself to a number of
articles which are of particular interest to it. These comments must be seen in
the light of the statement contained in its above-mentioned comments hhl concerning
the international legal personality of the European Economic Community and its
capacity to conclude treaties in ar'eas where the member States have transferred to
it their competences to act on both the internal and the external levels.

These comments and observations, which follow the order of the articles, are
as follows:

~I Official Records of the General AssemblY, Thirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A/36/10) and Corr.l (English and French only), pp. 466 et seq.
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Article 63 concerning severance of diplomatic or consular ties.

The draft adopted by the International Lal1 Commission is based on the idea
that diplomatic and consular relations can only exist between States. However, as
the International Law Commission so well expressed it at its thirty-second session,
"relations between international organizations and States have, like international
orJanizations themselves, developed a great deal, particularly hut not exclusively
bet\oleen orq;anizations and their member States". iil

The Community would also lil<e to point out that, 1n urder t.o take account of
the sui generis nature of its relations, and to some extent taking as basis the
diplomatic and consular relations between States, there have been established, on
a permanent basis, both the Community's own represent~tions to third countries and
internat.ional organizations and representations of many third countries to these "
institutions.

Article 66 concerning procedures for judicial settlement, arbitration and
conciliation.

The Community welcomes the fact that the International Law Commission's dr'aft
contains provisions on the settlement of disputes even though these provisions,
like the Vienna Convention, only cover part V of the draft dealing with invalidity,
termination and suspension of the operation of treaties.

The Community considers here that the text cannot pass over the more general
problp.ms raised by the interpretation of provisions such as articles 53, 64 or 71.
For instance, the Community notes that the definition of the concept: "new
imperative standard of general international law" has still not been clarified.

The Community has noted that paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 66 refer to ~
ef the articles in part V of the draft articles.

This means that paragraphs 2 and 3 provide for mandatory recourse to
conciliation in the case of a dispute involving any article in part V, including
disputes relating to the application or' interpretation of articles 53 or 64. The
Community considers that, in addition trJ the conciliation procedure provided for
in paragraphs 2 and 3, article 66 should provide for compulsory arbitration.

In the Community's view, the establishment of procedures for the settlement of
disputes must be based on the principle of equality bet~een the parties concerned.
The Community therefore deems it essential for the international organizations, in
particular the Community, to be authorized to nominate the same number of
candidates as States for the list of qualified conciliators which, pursuant to the
annex, should be drawn up and held by the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
The current version of the annex appears to indicate some hesitation over this
point since this provision has been placed in square brackets. The Community
encourages the International Law Commission to withdraw this reservation.

iil Ibid., Thirty-fifth Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/35/l0), p. 190,
para.--(2) of the commentary.
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Article 73 concerning cases of succession of States, responsibility of a State or
of an international organization, outbreak of hostilities, termination of the
eXistence of an organization and terwtnation of the participation by a State in
the membership of an organization.

This draft article concerns legal problems of considerable complexity and
importance:

Fil~St: the establishment of the consequences of the intel~national

responsibility of an international organization towards its member States and
towards third countries and the other organizations with which it has concluded
a treaty;

Secondly: the consequences of the termination of the existence of an
international organizstion;

Thirdly: the consequences of the termination of the participation of a State
as a member of an organization.

The Community agrees IIlith the vie"'l expressed by the International Law
Commission in its commentary jjl that the provisions of this draft article deal
with very delicate matters.

The draft of article 73 as it stands provides in particular a general
reservation as to the possible legal effect of the occurrence of a situation
referred to in the article's provisions and it would seem adequate at present to
maintain the position now adopted by the International Law Commission.

Article 74: Diplomatic and consular relations and the ~onnlusLon or treaties.

The Community would refer to the comments it made earlier on draft article 63
and would point out again that it maintains representation with many third
countries and organizations. It should be recognized that the severance of such
relations between the Community and third parties has in itself no legal effect on
treaty relations, unless the application of the treaty expressly requires the
eXistence of such relations.

3. To conclude, the Community welcomes the extent to which the international
organizations to which the draft artirles are to apply have been given the
opportunity to play an active role in the elaborating of the present draft.
The Community looks forward to the continuation of an equally active role of
full participation in this process through the final elaboration of the draft
articles and subsequent procedures for transforming them into a suitable
international instrument, which may take the form of an international treaty.

jjl Ibid., Supplement No. 10 (A/35/10), chap. IV, part VI.
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